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m IACE WAS RAW
R. H. JAMESON, lH. ♦lltching Skin Disease 

One Month by the 
cura Remedies.

!

fte R. H. JAMESON,>| GROCER,
| 33 FORT ST- §g|f 1«I !^spread Gon^ SiüJ^heekî

but it got no°better.*My 
try the Cuticura 
Remkdiks. I used 
them faithfully, 
in one week the boy 
looked better. In one 
month he was cured, 
and now he ia three 
years old and no 

it. si sms of it returning. 
The child was so bad 
1 had to tie him in a

GROCER,
33 FORT ST.4Telephone 128.

MTelephone 128. ail 5
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AMERICAN NEWS.
the high commissioner Carroll, as Fitzsimmons’ manager, was the 

first to receive the offer, but he refused to, 
take less than a thousand a week, and in-
rd™ke'“elnt'tr ya M tiS ***“« « «overnment Saving's 
own. In the meantime Fitzsimmons was Banks to bê1 Increased from $300 
approached and told that the offer was for to $1,000 Per Annnm.
himself alone, and that Carroll was not
wanted. Fitz., who has been drifting away . - ;
from Carroll since the division of the spoils I Tile Maximum Deposits to be Raised
cJmeU ĥrrÆe  ̂I fh3’°°^Iï8ne '

ceived, finally determined to stand alone, I otOCK Authorized-
and signed the contract. Carroll was chag
rined, and left for San Francisco this after-1D .____. , _
noon. He says he will find a man to whip Officers for British Coluui*
Fitzsimmons. Ma—List of Woods on the

A RECIPROCITY TREATY.

CAPITAL NOTES. the government in tdk3 . barest of 
humanity, and for the suppreflk on °f slavery, 
wished to- see the Ongoact «He™*y- 
where m- the regions' embraced tit#„ treaty- .
* Herr Heldorf urged! that the ly-ttsa. sho]“d 
grant the ftinda necessary to iWtiwk.*1 fche 
foreign colonial policy of the gpm'n‘ 
ment. The credit was approved.

I macknowledged, however, that the leader of I 
the Germans, Kuenzel, warn a scoundrel and 
deserved his fate.

m
■^v_ pillow-case, and pin 

nrZji» his hands down so 
StsS" that he could not 
Z/T scratch his face. I 
1 * J cannot speak too 
[Cura Remedies. I recom- 

Whenever I ran. I would be 
one and talk to them of the

ns. CVRUS PROSCH, 
tesviUe, Fort Lee P. O., N. J. 
ind is president of the Prosek , 

Company, proprietors of th J 
Triplex ” Photographic Shutr- 
Strect, New York City. Hé \ 
tie notoriety, but is willing tV 
> benefit others and assent» 
lal to encourage the use of 
bus bring relief to others.

ira Resolvent
and Skin Purifier, internally, 

he great Skin Cure, and Cun* 
ncquisite Skin Beautifler, ex- 
;ly relieve and speedily cure 
4 humor of the skin, scalp and 
of hair, from infancy to age,

Price, Cuticura. 75o. ; 
vent. 1.50. Prepared by the 
D Chemical Cokporation,

ow to Cure Skin Diseases/1 
itions and 100 testimonials.

Sir Charles Tapper Interviewed in 
New \ork Upon His Arrival 

from England.
Germany’s Colonization of Africa 

Criticized-The Kaiser Playing 
into Britain’s Hands.

COURT OOSSIP.
Yesterday the English cowrt ceased to 

mourn, officially at least, for the late Prince 
Baudoin, and the ladies discarded their 
black dresses and ribbons and themmtlemen 
their swords.

FREEMAN' H. MOSES DEAD;
Freeman H. Moses, formerly American 

consul-general in London, whose <feath is 
announced, passed away at his beautiful 
nver estate of Surbiton, Surrey, where he 
had resided since he resigned in 1870; He 
had earned for himself-a merited place in 
English society, and was Always earnest in 
every movement affecting his country.

A MENACE TO 8UIPPINO.
A sew Africa. Cnpair. I _______ ajpetuouime Die shipping of the river Mersey fe

Berijn, Feb. 5.—A new Southwest I L<»">on, Feb. 5.—The Portages* gov- menaced by the presence under water of K Wmbso*», ia. Ti'"’'
African company has been formed at Ham- ernmeDt has lodged a claim, through the tom of dynamite, contained in a steamer D .’ , <•—The news the*
burg, with a Capital of twenty million Portuguese minister in London, for the ces- a collision. The f‘*<u<”*t Harmon lye decided upon a Cali-

The Make sf Kortslk Prates». I included in British India, and alleged to by mvestigating the wreck. There is some to the Phcifie r ’ * a vei7 H» surprise 
London, Feb. 5—The Puke of Norfolk, rightfully belong to Fbrtugal. «*•» exploding the dynamite where it ; . -me voast, and would, perhape, be

head of the Roman Catholic houses of the THK Northampton vacancy. there ^me.A”l.bt.'. ^«rtheless,
English nobility, writes to the London The candidature of Socialist A voting for unpleasant stories. I President is aertoasly cons,derm? tbe
Times protesting against the attitude of the I Bradlangh’s vacant seat in Northampton C5oL Gordon Cummings, whoee name has I ^oee* man for the place C
Government on Gladstones biU to remove has aroused muoh aveaion among the mi- b?c?“e unpleasantly connected with stories ?°~s fro™ Senator Stanford

”a,en •• Um' “It leader. preserve the party as much as possible from Marlborough, and, it is stud, not wealthy, Mm st«r to Japan. The President®^),-
London, Feb. 5.—Prominent Irish mem- ! any appearance of sympathy with A voting's a™*°ugi» highly connected in England. I recent mesmee to Congre*, asking; for am

bers of Parliament said to-day that Parnell views. Aveling does not oommand the re- ÏÏ® beÜCTe jf *&£.*»* in’ which he could
and McCarthy would retire m favor of «P«‘ "f the Socialists, who look upon him U™ hia duba will take noac- Secretary Wrotem's success»,, gave a.
Dillon, and Dillon wouIdÇtie recognized and “ inclined to use his ostensible principles ^Ti-t to whiohto^T “ de*M?Mggd inth(!l 1- l^e r.eM?ne ** hi* request tfafff it 
obeyed a. the leader by dB Irish parties. perronal gain. However, it « feared ^ ^dtT!t *f^e,fco fPP0^ »™e one

* ------ ' that hia being in the race at all “.Wa,,e^attid that W^alSL ^JOTe,derab‘e dirtama from,
Circular from ArebMshop Walah. ! "ill detract from, although, it may ÎÎL”1 1 wae B0*, Prilty of debberate *b**l’^S,ld .*» time allowed

Dublin, Feb. 8.—Archbishop Walsh has ttot «“danger the chances of the HberiUs t. Washington to^palify.
addressed a circular to iXm Roman natholin Tn® Northampton liberals, id- peculiar methods or relief. Sr we“ know* that Harrison and.

l l ■ „ ° though liberals, are thoroughly British, and The cimritaMe committees for the relief that wL £ S*™ P6"””»! frieuda, and
rgyof his arch-diocesst, He accuses Tim-1 they regard Aveling as an interloper with of the awful destitution in Ixmdon are going administration was

othy Harrington of taking a mean advan-I no genuine interest in British affairs. The about their business in a rather peculiar erld “nously eonsid-
tageof his office as secretary of the Na- I liberal vote will be given to Mansfield, a fashion. After an investigation of varions nœitio» ®wi,t for *eabinet
tronal League to sustain Parnell, who has (popular shoe manufacturer Who was once cases of alleged poverty, inquiry in eachStaJdli![?f„tbS.1*,?“l?yBbthavehoenap- 
beao empuatically repudiated by the clergy [ mayor of Northampton, and who will, it 1» case being prolonged so as to gire the vie-1 another Califoenia had
and majority of the peopfeand he advises [expected, obtain the votes which the tint a fair chance to die of starvation re-1 the a robinet position, in
the denral members of the league to com-1 liberals of pronounced religions convictions Kef was at once distributed. But for fear I • M “**• Wm- «te.
batthe packing of that body in the interest] denied to Brad laugh. Mansfield stands, thait too much benevolence might be fol-1 ' -_____ - ------ .
of Parnell, and not to joih in the trickery of f like Mr. Furness, on ; the home rule plat- lowed by disastrous results, reliefwas care-1'
Parnell’s supportera. I form", besides avowing his readiness to snp- felly regulated, bread being distributed the I, „ I0KK’ ™--^The Sun la», the

port reforms in suffice and hears of labor first day, then soup the next day, and coal foDow™8> editorially, this moraine- We 
advocated by the liberal party. the third day. Why all these articles could are not speaking from mere probabilities

( sardou’s plat. not have all been given the first day ia not I when we inform the public that a ieuelama-
monev to I Sardou, lays a Paris dispatch, is verv in- At a large meeting of mem-1 tlo“ Gosn the President may be «meted.

M SgfSSTs e.

^ ssssaa^xïai'îffl „„—-—

tans a-n. «as s su a L P i—____
complete, but will probably be settled to-1 another blow at the,sews. _________ I . Yoef> Feb- 7—Tha Cemmretal

uri;^remi-’ fv ..... ' ~

SS3^r- “a ” rsasarrsa^sM
1 desired order for the expulsion of the Jews 

_. _ . „ _ t . « '"'id be iasaed, if, indeed, it has not already
London, Feb. 6.—The heir to the throne been sent quietly to the Czar’s representa- 

of Austria, Ptincé Ferdinand Deste, arrived | fives in Central Asia, 
in St. Petersburg to-day. The czar met the j trade with the Soudan.
prince stthe station, and extended a oor- The Khedive of Egypt bas suggested to 
dml greeting. The czar took the prince in the British Government the wisdom of mil- 
the imperial sleigh, and they drove to the itsry enterprise with a view of re-opening 
palace amid a popular ovgtion. | trade with the Sondanandbringingbackquiet

dependency of Egypt. Latest 
I reports from Snakim are that the followers 

ally I °f the Mahdi’s successor are. rapidly desert- 
wm ! i®g. him, and that he m at straits to procure 

I a field for those that remain. It is said 
I that many of the deserters from the Mahdi

wiBaron Hirgch’g Munificent Offer 
the Benefit of Jewigh 

Immigration.

John F. Swift Spoken ofag the New 
Secretary of the • 

Treagnry.

Poliey of Reciprocity With 
All American Nationg—Boaton’g 

Lategt Fad.

for

iHis Opinion of the Propoged Recipro
city Treaty, the Sayward Gage 

ami the Fishery Quegtion.

St..JTie-■Ep.rtall.a et Elire.
Hamburg, Feb. 6.—A repo 

in commerciil circles that 
hibitod the eiyortation of nitre.

The VFJtti Massacre — The German 
Leader Was a Scoundrel who 

Deserved Rig Nate.
5rt is current 

Chili has pro-

t
Advise* Set lo gnbsertbe.

London, Feb. 5;—The Chemical nniowf Tweaty-Two Tons of Dynamite Sunk
"“■«’“.a*—

chemical works... The public are advised by ' aCe *° onlPP™ft-
the Times not to subecribe. *

Hid Object in Coming to Canada—No 
Idea of Resigning the Com- 

missionership.
i A

New York, Feb. 5.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
High Comn issioner for Canada, and Sir 
Donald Smith arrived to-day on the steamer 
Teutonic. In an interview, Sir Charles 
Tupper said in reference to the despatches 
*m the morning papers from Ottawa in re
gard to the proposal of the Dominion Gov
ernment to the United States for a recipro
city treaty, that the article was accurate. 
In his opinion the proposed treaty was far 

comprehensive, more applicable and 
every way better suited to the requirements 
of the United States and Canada than any 
previous treaty of a like nature. There is 
uoihing asked by Canada that does not find 
its equivalent in a benefit by the Unittd 
States, and neither the United States 

Canada lose in dignity by 
the new proposals. The Mother Country 
will do all it can to advance mutual inter
ests. Referring to the

;S{From our own Correspondent)
The President’s Proclamation Annonn- Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5.—6ir Charles Tup- 

Cing an Agreement With Braril per will arrive here to-morrow afternoon. 
Under the New Tariff . » i I Ministers Thompson, Foster* Bqtqj^ aed

* Carling went to Toronto, to-night, to open 
the campaign there.

Tfie Minister of Militia has given in- 
I structions for the issue of camp equipments 
to enable city corps to go under canvas the 
night before public holidays, to enable them 

Washington, Feb. 5.—President IÇarri- to procure instructions in camp life, 
son this afternoon issued a formal pro- tbe recommendation of the Minister
... ** of Finance, it has been decided to raise the

clamation announcing a reciprocity agree- amount to be deposited in Savings banks for 
ment with Brazil under the new tariff law. any one year to $1,000. It is now $300. 

From and after April 1, 1891, Brazil IThe maximum amount allowed to be de-r “*71 tes “ sïbSr as is ssi*Brazil, free of duty, whether national, state call for securities, bearing a comparatively 
or municipal, articles of merchandise named I low rate of interest, for Abe investment of 
in the following schedule, providing that j ^rust funds, and the like, and to meet this 
the samebe .piquet and manufarture of fa*" “h.'.T^

the United States of America : Wheat, authorized. This stock is not redeemable 
wheat flornr com or maize and the manu- for five years, and depositors in savings 
factures thereof, including corn meal banks can transfer at any time their di- 
and starch, nee, nee flow, buck- posits to this stock.
^LrVrLt^sX Td^Tk I Ottawa, Out., Feb. 6.-The principal 

salted, including pickled pork and bacon, I event bere to-day was the arrival of High 
except hams, fish salted, dried or pickled, I Commissioner Sir Charles Topper, looking 
cotton seed oil, coal, anthracite and bitn- splendid health, 
minons, rosin, tar, pitch and turpentine,
agricultural tools, implements and machin- .
ery, including stationary and portable en- j will contest a constituency, or enter p&r- 
gines and all machinery for manufacturing I liament. He said that he had long held the 
and industrial purposes, except towing m*- view that high commissioners should abstain 
chines, instruments and books for arts and 1 
sciences, railway construction material and 
equipment. *,

The .government of Brazil has, by legal | the present time were of such a nature that 
enactment, further authorized the admission no maaj whatever hia position might be, if

E
V

Many Food Prodnets and Mannfactni'ea 
of thé United States to be Admitted 

Free of Duty.
Scalp purified and beautified 

iura Soap. Absolutely purq.

heEUMATIC PAINS «F. •
minute the Cntleera Antl- 
isler relieves rheumatic, sci- 
kidney. chest, and muscular 
l weaknesses. Price 30c:

ENEWEff!
lposition taken by 

Sir John Macdonald on the proposed treaty, 
Sir Charles said the principal issue in the 
general election in the Dominion the latter 
part of this month would be this treaty. 
Sir John and myself feel sanguine that the 
Canadian people will endorse the effort 
made in their behalf, 
to risk defeat.

Regarding the Sayward case, Sir Charles 
said, “ We think the seizure of the vessel 
by the United States government was ille
gal. The vessel was taken in Alaskan 
waters, and Canada, through the Home Gov
ernment, appealed to the United States Su
preme court upon the question of the legal 
action of her own officials. Canada, practi
cally says to the United States : “ We are 
willing to abide the issue as decided by yoor 
own courts in a case arising within your 
own jurisdiction.” He tbeught this the 
best evidence of good faith and absolute 
confidence in the integrity-.and wisdom of 
the United States supreme tribunal. In his 
opinion, this precedent wae worthy of imita
tion by other nations. This particular case 
may be construed as an additional example 
of the good-will and esteem Canada has ior 
tbe United Statcs.

Sir Charles Tapper will remain m Can
ada till after the elections. Sir Donald 
Smith said hip visit by England was for
pleasure, and

t

isiNfC/CHAW]

Si5id
Sir John is willingp-

l*IEBCE’S New 2?
Y-BATTERT «

SIcctrie Snepen- yP®
for ?Icn, is far super- F Wtt 
111 others, and gi\oa B g 
rent vzhich can be in- OM 
XY FKLT BY THE Bg-S
^ \ xhie Belt will fifi'r
.- LY CUBE without "Lgy 

dne-NervousDebili ’1 £'*2 
satism. llysp ipsia, F Hi
Bosof i. t SpinejLiver C • 
idneyc, l cmale Weak- g H 
Impotency. Lack oi s \ 
Power, etc. lor full gj*! 

ml are call or send r a! 
for SealedPamph- a; 
o. 2. Address: Hfi"* f ; 
tari 5-aod-lyrdw

In the coursfe of an in
terview to-night, he positively denied that

Me Feeds ter Avelle*.
London, Feb. 6.—The: social democratic 

federation has refused ta" 
enable Avelihg, the aoci 
Bradlangh’s seat in Pari 
ampton.

I from taking part in party or partisan poli, 
tics j bnt tbe issues before the country at bn this.

whether normal, state or municipal, ^ the request wiU address a pubUc
vided that the same he » product brminu- &t Km|konto-morrow evening,
facture of the United States of America. ,,T™1 reyeDue for months of

KE6H.ATVS
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
'all Blood Humors, Dys

pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Brokan 

mr Down Condltionsof the 
System.

Watford, Ont. 
after a severe attack of 

B completely broken down.
1 dollars in doctors' bills with 
ction. Before she had takes 
dock Blood Bitters there was 
mge, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

\
k

™^of tb^P^R., m°t,a?ChM?^^^Îê^dti^™*feath^' tid^" ^ufac^'s I b ’̂ry>1Jbit®. UaA army

cooperage, furniture of all kinds, wage™! dogwood have been placed on the free
carts and carriages, manufacturée of rubber; I *“£ „__ „ ..., _ . , »
and the government of Brazil has farther Folmvmm are the British Columbia re-

™>^hn Steveqron, of Barkerville. J
declarations and proof that the articles I Victoria—James E. McMillan, of Vic-

te^UffitT Nanaimo Marshall Bray, of Nanaimo^

America ahaU place no undue restrictions Kamloope-Fr«L Hussey of Kamloops, 
on the importer or impow any additional I ^«w Westminster—Shqnff Armstrong, of 
charges or fees on, the articles imported. 1 Westminster.

s 1»
canned sni

-rdf y- K»ton special eatyec OrientalH Are Hnprorëhlff the Hwiiwn Blrer-Iœ-[Haym 
primmed for Seven Days tor lKext 

Contempt of Court. j- le^ leader», will sit Mi
dmgy, opium scented theater «Own in 
slums of Harrison avenue to enjoy the ,

f (From Our Own CorreenondenU I "eaiation-for the first time on the Bwti-—,,
New Vi irTTnri.,.. ll n-.v. c ti. , "ania in celebration of the birth-

waaJSZnS fS.,'ÏŒ«5î.»1^S
of Mr. CorbouW by acclamation, is bright. I fnterteinm«at. The daughter of the well- 
No one qwaks of taking the field again. 11 ,?®T‘ A%er, is at the
"Th t k the hon^^r

The contract ha» been awarded for clearing I h?red and a troupe of California Chinese 
a mile and a half of water front at the new Payera engaged to present the play for the 
town of Liverpool | entertainment of Barton’s four hmuued.

F. C. Gamble, reédent government en-, . _ „
gineer, goes up to Hatrisen giver to-morrow „„„ „ A erer-
to make a survey with a view to improving I " York, Feb. 7.—Baron Hirroh has 
the navigation of that «tream. cabled to Jesse Seligmans as representing

. I army are prowling about the county .trol- ^52^ Î5I ** tru8teea the Hir,cb fuad for the bene-
London, Feb. 6.—A number of forged ^ ohlldfezl “d,"lbn* ‘hem to Arabian Liart. 7 7 pt Hebrew immigration to this country,

assssfrsL a&âfcvsl
large quantities of Brazilian securities. The I that the explanation given by the Imperial ------------ —' 1 I tended, the trustees are authorized ■ to use
result was that, until it was discovered that government of Germany's position in Africa CBOWDS AT ANACORTBS. P»rt of the principal, and Baron Hirsch will
prevailedfrTthoee securities °nthes^kK^'g^ l̂l^“pp^,Tedby *h®ITthVth Hundr,d* of s|ranterTin the Clty-8ee<md BaronHblffih^ft^hed^HkOOO^^th 

exchange. When the fact was made known * ®“ active colonial policy, and that the Day of the Northern Pacifie Sale. for work ambng the poor Hebrews in the
that Camondo had sent no such dispatch, J popular expression, so far as heard in public —— I United States,
the market for Brazilians recovered. A I places, indicates dissatisfaction with the Anacortes, Feb. A—A great many visit-
XToftheforara WCre "ctimized ^ the I course laid out by the government. It is °™ **11 continue to arrive by trains and
V W 'said that the great African empire to be steamers, in connection with the five days’I Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary Blaine

colonized by Germany has dwindled to a excara*<m- proposes to carryout his policy of reciprocity
Yesterday was the second day of the sale I w’th all American nations to the fullest pro

of the Northern Pacific property, and trans-1 sible extent before Congress adjourns. The 
actions were even larger than on the first Senate will probably have an opportunity of

t&JM treaties before^Z,
during the next six months.. ““ ^ ■IW1’ >»■

The representatives of the American th® ?tber SLt are prom wed
Steel Baree Co who will he hoîv without delay. It is announced anthonta-
Friday w§l undoubtedly select a Itlvely to-night that three of the new treaties

SafeUrt is " be (SpT’ ^

S'ffitfeas.sssrJS’;

, ^ rt__ j thoee Ialands will not be abrogated. Mr.
McKinley, from the committee on rules, will 
report a rule in the bouse permitting the 

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7-—News of a Imatter ÎS taken up, and Senator Sher-
terrible tragedy reached here from Kieff to- fctT l0°k ■*“ the *ub'ect “ “>« 

day. A young man and hia sweetheart I ’
tried te^ttiXi Sk BATTtE ™ BANDITS-

free, whence he saw h s affianced devoured. Eidtement on a Suants» strainer at Havana 
The ricken ng sight caused him to faint. -Thro WtoKlAl^d ?..
byetfhe brat^Carth'œdWaa ""

Expeeled to Bombard Iqalqnl. I Féb. 7—The poUce recently re-
Lgndon, Feb. 6.—News from Chfli, by Ce‘Ved mformation that several bandits had 

way of Lima, states tout the insurgent fleet taken 00 a Spanish steamer, intend-
is expected* to bombard IquiquL ing to escape to AspinwalL Several officers

— I were sent to where the steamer was lying,
Mew Steamer Makes a Bad Start. when the bandits opened fire and a battle 

Glasgow, Feb 6.—The steamship Mon-1 ensued. A 
golian, just completed for the Allen line, I Pf6™ . , „ , -----

and, despite aU attempts to flit * ** pohoemen WOTœded'
she remained fast. I _----------- **+------------

London, Feb. 6. — The opera “ Robia 
Hood,” by Reginald DeKoven and Harry B.

with

New York, Feb. 5. —Sir Charles Tapper, 
high commissioner of Canada to London, 
was interviewed at tbe Windsor Hotel to
day. He said : 111 did not come here par
ticularly with regard to the Behring Sea 
difficulties or the so-called Sayward case, 
although 1 will probably look into both 
matters while here. I came because Sir 
Jolm Macdonald requested me to come to 
discuss some important public questions 
with him. As to whether I shall take any 
active part in the coming elections that is 
impossible for me to say at pre 

At present I have no idea

tt*

TURAL BALL I
BALL will be held in the

BALL, SOUrD SAANICH,
[BRUARY 19,
. South Saanich Agricultural 
\ tor gentlemen and ladies, $2. 
11 be provided by the ladies of 

fei-td-d&w

The opening campaign meeting of the 
Conservative party, to-mght, at Toronto, 
was a tremendous success. Three thousand 
people were present,and as many were turned 
away. Ministers Thompson, .Bowell, Fos
ter and Carling spoke, aud met with an en
thusiastic reception.

that vastIke Mew Siberia* tally d.
London, Feb. 6.—It has been roffici 

decided that the new Siberian railroad 
be commenced by Russia this year.

Stack Brokers Victimised.

resent.
>; of fdsigwing 

the Com m isaionership, as it has been re
ported I would do. That the issue upon 
which the election will be fought will be 
reciprocity, there is no doubt» Un; 
restricted reciprocity is not desired by 
the majority of the people. That 
would not if such thing were brought 
about benefit either Canada or the United 
States. If the United States took as a 
standard the McKinley bill, that would not 
suit Canada, and if Canada preserved her 
present tariff it would make her a big smug
gling highway to the States. The McKin
ley bill has, no doubt, to a certain extent, 
obstructed trade, and has caused the people 
of Canada to m ke great efforts to open up 
trade with other countries. They have 
done so to a considerable extent, and now 
and a good market for
other products, in England, The bill is 
adapted to obstruct trade between Canada 
and the States. Reciprocity will increase 
trade, but the two policies are wide 

Blaine may feel that 
TT . reciprocity measure between 

ffie United States and Canada would 
dispose of all difficulties. I think so myaelf.
A would like to see the trade relations be- 
tween the United States end Canade placed 
upon the broadest and most friendly basis 
possible, and I know such state of affairs 
would meet the approval of the Home Gov- 
eminent.

What have I to say about the Behring’s 
bea troubles? Not a great deal Of the 
•ction taken in the Sayward matter I re- 
r- j ,® a high compliment paid to the 
D t. ed States by Canada in tearing the 
[In°,ejmottCT t0 tbe Supreme court of the 
•h r St?t“ for settlement. It shows 
rj,1 anada has the utmost confidence in 
tat body who represent the people at large. 

The vessel was seized illegally, », we think, 
y the United States government, hot as 
ini, To1" w,th,n the jurisdiction of the 

ed ^ate? Supreme Court, we are wiU- 
ii 0 ■*b'de ÿ the decision of that court. 
h«, ‘t® Behring’s Sea controversy, I

nothing to say jest now. I wish to 
;er with Sir John Macdonald first.”

',lr ( carles said that he thought tbe 
( | ,er".’'rit o{ the fishery question would 
w ng .Newfoundland and Canada closer to- 
L er;Land h® of ‘moch benefit to both so 
was^e -:rU,’g °r tbe fo'POtring of fish

rv'r, ^“nald Smith, who arrived with Sir 
ries 1 upper, was also interviewed, and 

«pressed himself in favor of restricted 
■ proeny, provided nothing in the plnn 
wmnnateii against England. Annexation 

,,“t of the question. Sir Donald Smith 
w 'lr, Charles Tapper both left for 
•"T'treal on the six o’clock train this 
evenuig.

A 8ÜPPOSBD TKANCE.
A Bereaved Father Before» to Permit HU 

Deed Daughter to be Interred, Believing 
* Her to be Still Ally».LSHBURN •

Guitars,Mandollns&Zithers
in volume and quality of tone an 

i beet In the world. Waautel

ssrjsiïriïrAÎ&sræss:

New Yobk, Feb. 7.—Tie body of Mise 
Mamie Helen Potts, of Ocean Grove, who 
died so suddenly at Comstock during Sab
bath school there, last Sunday, has not. -ra# at»or* tik-aiw
been interred yet. It lies in lhe receiving I «inTiiinj v , r ■
room vault at Mount Prospect cemetery, a , * 4 strike of
wild and desolate tract oi mountainous I r°^T «borers ij m progreM.^ Every coal pit 
land, about two miles west of Ocean.Grove. 1111 Caniiff is idle, and pickets of strikers are 
It was placed in the vault on Wednesday j Kuar<^lo8 ^ dock entijyices. 
afternoon, and the sexton and his assist
ants have been watching the dismal. 
spot night mid day since that time. I Moscow, Feb. 5.—An orphanage in this 
The watchers enter the vault every hour I 'fa8 destroyed by fiçâf this morning, 
and a constant patrol is kept up on out- ! nine children were burned to death, 
side. The watch was ordered by 
of tile girl, who is loath to believe that his 
daughter is dead. Mr. Potts was in Phila
delphia when he received Intimation of 
sad bereavement. He hastened home and I of . wa„hip now lying i„ the harbor of 
was surpneed to find a blush on the cheek, Oporto, m Monday next, to try tbe in- 
of his dead chüd. Dur™ the foneral cere- .argents arrested for participation in the 
ramiroon W ednesday, Mr. Potts sat near recent revolutionary movement in that city, 
the coffin and eagerly watched the face of The civilian Vergia, one of *e immrrection- 
his daughter. He became so worked up leaders has escaped from Oporto, and ia

The I th°^ht t0 -ad- b“ ~y *» E=«1“d'

family tried to amvince him that the girl
was dead, but he clung to his belief that i „_____ „ , - ~ , « . ..she » living and wrote a trance. Acting „ B“&Feb’ 6^z2,en^"1 Alfred
on this belief? Mr. Potts ordered the coffi^ Xorochhrffen succroda Von Walderoe a. 
to be placed in the receiving fault, although ch,ef^f tbe, «e“e™1 ^ a
the grave had been prepaid. He ordered memb«r of tbe ,US “d h“ » high military 
the undertaker not to fasten the lid of the | «Putation.
coffin, and leave the glass plate covering the, -___h
face op*m about two inches, so that in case
she is living and should regain conscious- j Rome, Feb. 5.—The Pope declines to 
ness, death by suffocation might be avoided, make any official communication to the 
He ab-o gave orders that the sexton should French bishops as to the attitude which 
visit the receiving vault frequently. The | they are to assume toward1 the Republic, 
town is considerably worked up over the af
fair, and all sorts of rumors are afloat.
Many persons think she did not die from the 
effects of morphine pills, as stated, and are 
anxious that a post mortem examination 
should be made.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. *

ON à HEALY, CHICAGO.
r-eod-d&w

DEVLIN t Blaine’s Beelarwlly Feller.

i and General Agent*
iTES STREET.

fish, and
the America* Cefjrighl Bill.

London, Feb. 6.—In the Commons, to-1 coast line of petty trading posts, and that 
day, Sir Roper Lethbridge, Conservative I "while England fis founding prosperous 

her for Kensington, asked if the atten-1 colonies, as in Mashonaland, Germany is 
T— of the-govemment had been drawn to I ™ ,a desultory and unprofitable
the subject of the probable effect of the I ^&rfar® „. With ^ the native kinglets. 
American copyright hill upon the business I B?roii ^^tnan has many friends in Berlin 

tien printers and publishers, and I 5e? ^lfca^e,to. to7 ***** **e h*8 been
whether the government intended to facili- 1 *afr~ce" *° ^English jealousy, and that the 
tate the introduction of a bill to enact 1^ . e is to. play into
similar conditions for a British copyright I fin*ia“ hands m colonial mutters, in order 
the benefits to l>e extended to all countries I Î? *“e f^PPori: of England and the
adhering to the Berne convention. English fleet m the coming continental war.

HomW. H. Smith, for the government, Thu “ ^^I®4 by the 8UPPorters of Bis- 
answered that it would be unnecessary to I mafc^ “¥* Wissmann to bea delusive idea, 
consider the suggestion of Sir Roper until 180 . *s *° f°r support in
the Act had passed the American congress, I * war against France aud Russia, as they 

adopted finally, should cl**m th“.t*be W"*11^*1 party would 
r 3 not permit the Tones to drag the country

into such a struggle.

the father T# be C.art-m.rtlaled.
Lisbon, Feb. 5—The 

his I ordered a court-martial to
ivemment has
vene on board>S, HOUSES,

ling and Other Stocks
ID SOLD, ON COMMISSION.

Mr.apart, 
a broad

El •"

ed Lot, Pandora Street near

ts, San Juan Avenue, good

malt Road, 
malt Road.
es, 6 > cleared and (ynoed; It 
and cowa, good orchard, farm 

to; clo-e to school, church and 
suvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, 
balance ten

■
Wto Saw the Tragedy tand its provisions, as 

be known.

Premises te be ieasatâeéaL THE WITÜ MASSACRE.

od is Needed London, Feb. 6.—The Prince of Wales Chancellor Von Caprivi’s explanation, to- 
will shortly appear as a witness in a court °* the circumstances attending the
of law. During St. Leger race week, the I n.*a88acre» was intended to forestall
p«noo *- aTu i » l discussion on the subject m the EnglishPrrnce stayed at Arthur Wilrem’s houae^t j House of Commons. Public aentiment in 
Doncaster. During the stay of the Prince a England has become strongly aroused since 
wealthy baronet was accused of cheating at *b® publication of the letters of the late 
baccarat. He My denied the charge. Th. ^thetete MW 

Prince of Wales, dreading the unpleasant letters are temperate and reasoning, as well 
notoriety and disagreeable comments of the as dignified, are remarkable productions for 
Radical press, interposed, and a settlement a savage potentate, and show, that the kill- 

made. One of the stipulations Was teg of the Germans was a justifiable resist- 
that the accused baronet should give a writ- ance to insolence and brigand-like aggres- 
ten agreement, undertaking not to play sion. The only reply of the admiral was a 
cards for money te the future. On the other barbarous attack on the natives of 
hand, the baronet’s accusers agreed not to Witn, te whteh a number of the 
mention the unfortunate dispute. But it latter were slate, with little or no 

baronet found that danger to the English According 
the charges were soon publicly discussed and to hia report, the admiral finished his S 
commented upon te aristocratic London paign by carrying away the furniture from
clubs. The baronet has served the mem- the Sultan’s residence, and setting the olace . — __

on fire. Then he offered a reward of ten , «retort... Crime.
thousand dollars for the head of the Stilton, London, Feb. 7. —The body of a girl of 15 “Jjfoh, °i Chicago, was produced at the 
Fumo Bakart The natives, however, would years, horribly mutilated, wae found on the ,Wales theatre, last night, under
not betray their chief, who recently died a tracks of the Midland r^lZTf^tu thetitieof “Maid Marian.” The Prince 
natural death from grieving over the priva- wood. The fiSe ^ Jf ^îf ??d Prineess of Wales, the Duke and
tion and grief brought upon his peopled It «id legs^treresevered^^th.'wv^g Duchessof Fife, Minister Lincoln and other 
wro to offiet the indtenatimTSused by the b^J werTZ^te^rJr* t^fy„*?d d«tmguiehed persons were present The 
**•«“ developments tto* Von Caprire , There^eîelte? stab „ ÎÏ! =™npoeer wro honored with quite an ovation.
B>*de hU‘St*^t »**> w^lThe | Entire m^r^Æe ^ ^ “OTfiSS-?8

were

AraeaUne KepabMe Bleetloa.
Rome, Feb. 5.—In. an interview, to-day, 

General Mitre, ex-Presidenf of the Argen
tine Republic, states that he expects to be 
in Buenos Ayres and in a position to pro
ceed with his candidature . for the chief 
executive office of the Republic by March 2.

A COMOX HEIRESS-

Sarah Jane Robb Declared to' be Entitled to 
/ a Fortune of S20.000 Left by Her 

Father.

RNS and STI.d U f» ATESz that 
1UNDNESS to the CONSTI* 
%t can substantiate this claim. was

Germany*» Africa* Policy.
Berlin, Feb. 6.—The debate on the 

African policy of the Imperial Government 
was continued in the Reichstag. Kendall, 
imperialist, commended the agreement with 
England as having, put an end to the idea 
that no- friendship was possible between

ic and the wildest excite- 
among the passengers. The

HMDS OF BOTTLES 
AY YEARLY.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 6.—Sarah Jane 
Robb, daughter of the late George Robb, of 
thin cityhas been declared legitimate and 
entitled to $20,000 left by her father. Her 
title to the amount was disputed on the i
around that the mamage of her father to a Germany and Great Britain « colonizing hers of the committee who watched his qc- 
daughter of Wahkusa, chiefof the Comox powers, nd that the agreement had also tions, while playing, with write te action 
Indians m British Columbia, which was ended in the effervescence of feeling aroused for libel, and has retained Mr. Gill, while 
celebrated in accordance with tribal eus- by the conduct of certain individuals, the committee has Sir Charles RnsselL In 
toms, wro irregular. notably the explorer. Herr Win thorp, the meanwhile, the baronet’s fellow military

, , Catholic leader, supported the English officers, in the kindest manner possible, ad-
The second annual conference of toe agreement as strengthening the relations vised him to retire from the service wmd- 

Y. M.C. A-Will take place on the 6th, 7th between the swo countries. tog toe result of the trial This hebas
and 8th of Mardi, Et Nanauno. I Chancellor Von Caprivi said that done.

seems that the accused»a> Cure I do not mean 
D them for a time, and then wj» 

made the disease of Fits» vjr 
t my remedy to Ou re the ~ 
receiving a cure. Send at 

iedy. Give Express and 
Address :—H. QU ROOT* 

(ONTO.

cam-

Fitzsimaioe» WM1 Travel.
h'v Orleans, Feb. 6.—A contract was 

.^■'l to day hy Fitzsimmons to travel under 
management of Otto C. Clate, who is 

d by George R Clark, of Chicago.
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local asd PKOVim.POCKET SA Vito BANKS.only not seen the bill, but might never see cedents cited by the last speaker were not 
it, as the committee mighw never report it. pertinent. It would be a very bad thing to 
It was, therefore, wholly out of place for adopt a proposal of this kind. The Chinese 
the House to give any instructions regard- question would no doubt come up when the 
ing it. The Leader of tfcp Opposition had bill was regularly before the House. He 
said this was the proper time to act in the denied that members of the Government 
matter, as the committee were going to side were afraid to register their votes on 
hear evidence on the question. This being this subject. He had registered his vote 
the case, it was utterly out of place to give before and should be ready to do so again, 
them any instructions until that evidence Mb. Forster believed that there would be 
was heard by them. It could not justly be many bills before this House in which it 
pretended that members could possibly would not be 
shirk this question, and, therefore, when Chinese clause, 
the matter came up, each member would with blank cartridge, and when measures 
have to assume his own responsibility. did come up in which it would be proper to

Mr. Cotton thought the proposal of the insert this clause he should have no besita- 
member for Victoria wis the beet way of tionin insisting upon it. 
dealing with thi» «abject. The promoter» The member» being called in, the motion 
of the bill desired to change their poeition of the Hon. Mr. Beaven was rejected, 
towards each other and the public. They A7el-Semiin, tirant. Mac- 
came for a privilege, and it waa now for kenzie, ( otton. Milne. 
the members to deal with them aa they „ Nays, 23—Kitchen Fletcher, Robson, 
deemed expedient. The petitioners bad a Pooley, Turner, Croft Hunter Roger., 
right to come to this House, but the House Anderson, Neeon, Hall, Booth, Stoddart, 
had also a right to impose ita own condi- Sword, Horne, Smith, Forster, Eberts, 
tions. The overwhelming conviction of the Davie, Vernon, Keith, Baker, Bro^n. 
people of the province was, he waa sure, in shuswap and okanagon guarantee.
isvor of Chinese striction, and. to his Ho„ Dati1 moved the
ingtiwas by’the'propoeal of the leader^ ^nduit* âu^fch^^nro^Tf” 
the Opposition. He trusted the Honee An'endrnmt BiU. which waa to provide forM^port the amendment.

Mb. Brown differed from the member n^ng of a printed fac simile of the signa- 
for Vancouver on one or two pointe. He tnre Qf fche Minister of Finance. It afforded
and other members, did not know as yet farther facilities for the issuance of the
whether it were right and proper to insert bonds.
the Chinese clause in#a measure of which The Bill wsa read a second time, aqd re- 

_ were ignorant. The petitioners for ferred ^ a committee of the House, Mr. 
this bill asked for So incorporation, but only otton in the chair, 
for the amalgamation of the rights they The Bill was reported, 
already had. If it were possible to pass a asskhhm kwt apt
law prohibiting the employment of Chinese ’
he should hold up both hands for it. On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner, the 
It was not right and proper to House went into committee on the message
invite people to come * to this of His Honor of 4th February, 1891, with
country and then place them in competition *be Assessment Act. .
with Chinese labor. When any company Aflyr a long discussion, the committee 
asked for favors or franchises it would be r«e and reported progress, and the House 
perfectly right for the House, as rdÉesent- adjourned at 6 o clock, 
ing the people, to make it a condition that notices or motion.
no Chinese should receive any employment Mb. SMITH-Monday—Returns of corres-
Bnt, as he understood it, this bill only asked pondence and all papers connected with the 
to put certain nîatters in a perfectly legal intestate estate of the late D. M. Martin, 
shape, and he would not feel justified m m- Qf LiUooet.
sisting on the clause. Mr. Cotton—Monday—To introduce an

Mr. Horne thought that where any Act to amend the Vancouver Incorporation 
franchise were granted the Chinese clause Act of 1886, and the Vancouver Incorpora- 
should be inserted, but the proper time to tfon Act of 1889-90. 
insert it was when the bill was regularly be
fore the House.

Col. Baker remarked that the leader of 
the Opposition had not adopted his present 
method last session.

Mr. Sbmlin said this was as opportune a 
time as any to discuss the question gener
ally. Was the House prepared to say that 
the employment of Chinese waa detrimental 
to the public interests of the province?
Being of that opinion, he should support 
the motion of the leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. Robson said a vote upon the 
abstract question could not be properly 
taken in this connection. No one than he 
more strongly favored Chinese restriction, 
but the present time was not opportune.

Mh. Keith humorously tpoke of the 
difficulty young members experienced in 
view of the conflict of opinion. It was hard 
for them to decide what course they should 
take, and he therefore asked what would be 
the effect of adopting the Chinese resolu
tion.

Hon. Mr. Beaven having given certain 
explanations,

Mr. Keith said, as a member of the 
Private Bills committee, he would not like 
to receive such %n- instruction from the 
House, when it hereafter might upset all 
that the committee had done by its orders.
He should prefer to deal with the question 
when the bill was regularly before the 
House. He was strongly in favor of the 
restriction of the Chinese, and was sur
prised that members who spoke strongly in 
favor of certain things, always acted in a 
contrary way. He was against double 
dealjpg in such matters. He had not yet 
received tho necessary amount of political 
education, but might learn some day.
Meantime he was opposed to all double 
dealing and shuffling. *

In answer to Mr. Croft,
The Spkvkkb cited his ruling of 26th 

January, <-u<i «aid that the motion was pro
perly in ortii-r. ^

Mr. Cruft said he should vote against 
the mat ion <>f the leader of the Opposition.

The Speaker said, in answer to the mem
ber for N nairao, that the House had full 
power to rescind the Chinese clauses even 
when the bill was reported with them from 
the Private Bills committee. The bill was 
all the time in the possession of thé House 
until finally passed.

After some remarks by Messrs. Hall,
Booth, Martin and Rogers,

Mr. G^ant charged that certain mem
bers did not like to face this question 
squarely. They did not want to be placed 
on recoud. There was no doubt in his mind 
that now was the proper time to deal with 
the subject. The House had power to deal 
with a measure at any stage and through 
every stoge.

Mb. Blunter said he ditaot intend to 
enter upon a discussion jof^Bbe Chinees 
question at the present time ; nevertheless, 
neither he nor any member en his side of 
the House were afraid of it. He could not, 
however, see why, considering as it had 
been said that the Private Bills edmmittee 
might have to take testimony upon and 
consider both sides of the question as 
related to the employment of labors it 
should be instructed m this manner. He 
again denied that there was any desire to 
shirk the issue. He charged that the senior 
member for Vancouver had written what; 
it now appeared, he was, not prepared to 
repeat here.

Mr. Cotton called upon 
Comox to withdraw that remark.

Mb. Hunter replied that thé member for 
Vancouver bad certainly said that hon. 
members on this side of the Honee were in
clined to shirk the question. He (Mr.
Hunter) had not one of ti e hon. gentleman’s 
papers with him^but it was not the first 
time that that hen. member had made sim
ilar insinuations against members of this 
(fche Government).aide of the House. If he 
(Mr. Hunter) had said anything hurtful to 
the hon. member he was quit^ prepared to 
withdraw it. Hon. members on his aide of 
the House had no occasion to fear looking 
every question squarely in fche face, but he 
did not think the present time a convenient 
one.

A scale of tines ia provided for the various 
offences, and persons giving information 
will receive half the flue imposed. Fall 
rights of search are given to constables or 
police officers. Offenders to be broughfc 
fore two justices of the peace, the hi 
seized to be sold, destroyed, or returned to 
the defendant, as the justices may see fit.

- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

First Session of the sixth Parliament.

TWELFTH DAY.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. McLeod 
Mr. Martin presented the report of the 

Standing Orders and Private Bills com
mittee, reporting that the rules had been 
complied with in regard to certain peti
tions for private bills.

of Elk Lake, thereby raising its top water 
el ex a ion several feet, and cutting off all 
the objectionable, shallow, swampy por
tions; and the conduit from Elk Lake to 
thn present filter beds, would utilize every
thing obtainable from Elk Lake as a source 
of vater supply for the city of Victoria; 
and any increased supply for the now 
largely extended city will have to be ob
tained from some other gathering ground.

From Thh Daily Colonist. February 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

County Court.
The February session of the County 

Court opened yesterday with the usual 
number of tradesmen’s cases on the list, 
The great majority this month are, con 
trary to custom, defended, and this will 
make the session cover two or three days.

Lighted With Electricity.
In order to thoroughly protect the public 

and improve the conveniences of their 
wharves, the C P. N. Co. are arranging to 
have them lighted by the Tramway Co. 
The work of wiring was commenced yes
terday.

A Clue and a <hin imnl
The clothes line , thief is again! 

jtnd, in consequence, a well-knoll 
of Churchway mourns the loss of J 
varments, i he police have a cld| 
Sfter a Chinaman.

A New and Ingenious Contriv
ance.be-

irds

Thô Latest Invention for Enabling Those 
Having Odd Coin* About Their Per

sons to Save Them —6 A GooJ 
Thing for Spendthrifts. Freight Soles.

The City of Seattle last night 1 
five cars of sheep, two of wheat at 
mixed merchandise.

Freight brought by the bar! 
Bard amounts to 1,285^ tons.

Rugby F.xiibill.
The Victoria Rugby Football 

not go to Nanaimo to-day, as exj* 
will have a practice game at React 
3 p.m. All players are request! 
eut, so as *o present a solid frai 
the Coal City next Saturday.

A Fleet of Five.
To-day, ' the sealing schoonen 

Minnie, Ariel, W. R Say ward « 
> EUen leave for the Southern 

«rounds ; the majority of the seti 
now out, and the last on the list x 
♦f the harbor next week.

Ts Build on Yale* Streep
It is understood that Mrs. T. B 

ries will immediately proceed witij 
tion of a fine three btory brick 
Yates-street, below Steitz restaur* 
will be an ornament to the strei 
sity.

LITTLE LOCALS.
r to introduce the 

no desire to fight
proper 
He hadA Good Beginning.

Last night, Manager Austin stopped at 
the door several women of loose character 
who, unknown to the management, had 
purchased boxes for last night’s performance 
at the Opera House. The women protested 
that they had regularly purchased and paid 
for the tickets, and that they should hold the 
theatre authorities legally responsible for 
breach of contract. Mr. Austin was, how
ever, inexorable, and, in consequence, the 
women accepted their money back and re
tired. The audience were thus saved the 
annoyance and offence which their presence 
would have caused.

RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented returns 

relating to the cancellation of Crown grant 
No. 2608 and the issue in lieu thereof 
of No. 4097 and a return from the Clerk of 
the Crown in Chancery stating that if was 
impossible to supply a return showing the 
number of votes cast at the last election.

THE LAW or LIBEL.
Mr. Davie introduced an Act respecting 

actions of libel or slander, and moved that 
it be placed on the orders of the day for to
morrow.

Hon. Mr. Beaven objected that it had 
not been printed and .moved that it be 
placed on tne orders for Monday.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he had no desire 
to rush the bill through, and when it came 
up to-morrow he would be willing to have 
its second reading postponed. He repudi
ated the pretension of the leader of the 
Opposition that the Government were not 
ready with their measure, and this bill was 
presented and ready to be gone on with.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the Government 
had always been ready to defer bills when 
members desired. It was, he remarked, 
hardly courteous for the leader of the Op* 
poeition to take the course he had followed, 
since the bill had been brought in by the 
Attorney-General. Besides,.the principle 
bad been already thoroughly ventilated, 
and there was no need of delay. There 
never, to hie knowledge, had been any lack 
of consideration to the Opposition, part" 
Iarly to its leader, when it desired to bave a 
Bill postponed.

Hon. Mb. Beaven said that, last session, 
the Attorney-General had persisted in rush
ing through the Royalty Bill despite his ob
jections.

Mb. Bbaven’s mot ion*aving been pût and 
lost, the second reading of the Bill was fixed 
for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Beaten introduced a Bill re
specting libel and slander, which was 
ordered to be placed on the orders for sec
ond reading on Monday.

INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. Booth moved for returns concerning 

t be intestate estate of the late Archibald 
Buckner, specifying therein the amount 
realized, the expenses incurred, and what 
disposition has been made of the balance, if 
any. He spoke at length of the necessity 
that existed for provisions to wind up in
testate estates, of which the experiences in 
connection with the Buckner estate were 
ample proof.

The motion was adopted. •
VANCOUVER HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. Horne moved the resolution which 
has been already published in The Colon
ist, in favor of an address recommending 
the widening and removal of obstructions in 
the narrows and the widening of the en
trance to Vancouver Harbor, that a fog 
alarm should be placed at Prospect Point, 
and that Burnaby Shoal should be dredged.

Messrs. Horne and Cotto# briefly sup
ported the motion, the objects of which 
muet be abundantly manifest to every mem 
tier of the House, the more so in view of the 
proposed establishment of a line of steam
ships between Vancouver and Australia 
and the general increase of the maritime 
trade of this province.

HoN. Mr. Robson strongly favored the 
resolution. A great deal ought to be done 
for the maritime interests of this province, 
which were possibly growing much more 
rapidly than any other. Everything showed 
that no steps should be left undonuFo make 
the navigation of the archipelago as safe aa 
possible. Not only were these improve
ments necessary to Vancouver, but they in
volved the vital interests of the province, 
and the entire Dominion. He (the Premier) 
was in perfect accord with the resolution 
that the maritime interests of the province 
should receive better consideration at the 
hands of the Dominion Government.

The motion was adopted.
NEW BILLS.

Pocket savings banks are the lates 
thing out. These are receptacles for 
nickels and dimes, out of which they 
can not be extracted until

foreman Dunn, who bad charge of the 
brickwork on the new cathedral, resigned 
his poeition on Wednesday night, and has 
gone over the Sound.

The ladies of the Sir William Wallace 
Benefit Society are sending out invitations 
to attend an “at home” on the 12th insfc.

Irving & Haywood report having sold 15 
lots already this week in their Oak Bay 
drawing ; at that rate all will very soon be 
sold.

The twin sons (James and Thomas) of Mr. 
William and Ann Robertson, of Salt Spring 
Island, died in this.city, yesterday, of inan
ition, aged 10 days.

At the last meeting of Seighers’ Council, - 
Y. M. L, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens for his seraidh 
on Sunday last. V3;1H

Officer Robb, of the Provincial police, re
turned, last evening, after delivering Whe
lan, for life, and Lin Chung, for two years, 
to the penitentiary.

-Owing to the lowness of the tide, it was 
almost midnight before the cattle which 
were brought over on the Princess Louise 
were discharged.

The thermometer registered 40 below 
zero last Saturday and Sunday at Calgary. 
The weather, however, moderated, and on 
Monday the mercury etoAd at ,30 above.

The Bank of Montreal will occupy Mr. 
T. C. Nuttall’a premises, at the corner of 
Bastion and Government streets, until the 

ifcive Sisters’ Block is ready for occupancy.
I The directors of the B. C. Poultry, Dog 
and Pet Stock Association will hold their

a certain
amount—usually five dollars or ten dol
lars—has been deposited.

Similar banks are made and extensive
ly sold, of larger size and fanciful de
sign, which'serve the same purpose, but 
which can not be carried in tho pocket.

Once these banks were>only used by 
children. To-day they may be found in 
the pockets of all sorts and conditions of 
men. That their sale is enormous is at- /' 
tested by every dealer in toys and sport
ing goods» One of the largest firms in 
New York City told a Sunday Journal 
representative one'day lately that their 
sales bad been so vast that they had not 
one in stock and had ordered a large 
quantity more.

The majority of these banks are a de
velopment of the old-fashioned child’s 
toys, such as the man with a gun who 
shoots a nickel into the mouth of a bear.

A Good Offer.
In connection with the steps taken to es

tablish a refuge home for the poor and aged, 
a prominent citizen of Victoria has offered 
to donate to the city five acres of land, con
veniently situated, in the event of such a 
home being established.

Whelan’s Photograph.
Before leaving the Provincial jail on 

Wednesday, Lawrence Whelan sat for bis 
photograph, which will adorn the rogue’s 
gallery at police headquarters. Sergeant 
Langley, who does very good work for an 
-amateur with the camera, secured a most 
satisfactory negative.

Political Berners.
Now that an election for the Commons is 

dose at hand, the air is full of rumors as to 
who will offer as candidates. Messrs. Prior 
and Earle, it is generally understood, will 
stand for re-election; and the names of 
Mayor Grant and Mr. Robert Beaven have 
also been mentioned. The former was 
spoken to by a Colonist man, yesterday, 
and stated that, as for himself, he certainly 
would not come out.

A dispatch from Ashcroft states that F. 
S. Barnard, Robt. McLeeee, Dr. Watt and 
Geo. Ferguson are spoken .of as probable 
candidates for Cariboo District.

The Two CMeft.
At the special Council meeting to be held 

-on Monday evening, it is understood to be 
the intention of the board to increase the 
salary of Chief of Police Sheppard to $150 
per month, and that of Chief Engineer 
Deasy to $125. Sergeant Walker’s salary 
is also to be advanced to one hundred dollars.

they
The first improvement over these toys 
was in the form of a safe with a com
bination lock. Of course this served a 
purpose. No one could extract any of 
the money deposited unless he knew tho 
combination.

But the chief enemy of man was felt 
to be man himself. The one who ab
stracted most of the cash was the de
positor. To save him from himself was 
the object of the inventors of the latest 
devices. While these differ materially 
in design and probably in mechanism, 
they all have tho same principle. This 
is to provide a receptacle for savings, 
out o! which no one, not even the de
positor himself, can extract them until 
a certain amount has been deposited.

The nickel savings b%fck is one of 
these. This is a cast-iron box, with a 
door in front. Upon the top is a circu
lar tube with a slot in the top. Into this 
slot the nickel is dropped. Once in there 
it remains until one hundred of them 
are collected. Then, and not till then, 
the door can he opened and the pile 
taken out.

The registering dime savings bank 
is one of the neatest designs. It is made 
of cast-iron and has a dial like a clock. 
This has two hands. When the dime is 
deposited the hands register the amount 
inside. Ten dollars must be deposited 
before the door can be opened. The last 
dime opens the door automatically.

An improvement upon this has been 
patented and will be offered to the pub
lic next season. It contains a bell, 
which rings every time a dime disap 
pears in the slot.

Another design is in the form of aa 
ifcon Saratogo trunk. This has a little 
mechanism in front which registers the 
amount inside automatically.

The coin registering bank has a sort 
of cupola on the top and a slot at each 
side. One side is for dimes and the 
other for nickels. By turning the cu
pola top the slots are opened to admit 
the coin.

Ten dollars in either dimes or nickels

A letter received from Quesm 
last evening, contains the infom 
the weather there is the mildest 
rienced by the oldest white resid< 
section. Ther e has been no snoi 
ter, and mining prospecta are l 
bright.

Trade and Laber Association.
Mr. W. H. Ireland, secretory of the 

Trades and Labor Council, is getting up 
scheme to form a Trades and Labor Associi 
tion for mutual improvement and associa
tion. It will partake somewhat of the 
features of a working-man’s club. A meet
ing will be held in the old Public Library 
Room, Broad Street, this evening at eight 
o’clock, tc consider the sâbjecfc and to en
deavour to raise $1000 with which to begin 
operations. The promoters have in^view 
eligibly appointed and centrally situated 
rooms which all workmen will be able to 
attend as memberau

A Correction.
Mr. Dennis Murphy, of the 141 Mile 

House, published a letter in The Weekly 
Colonist, of January 23, under the head
ing of “The Caribfo Election.” He now 
writes that it was the eighth, not the ninth, 
commandment to which he intended to refer 
in fche latter part of that communication.

C. F. R. €t.
At the recent annual meeting of the 

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Mr. 
Thomas Earle, M.P., was elected a director 
in the place of Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir. 
The new steamer, to take the Islander’s 
place, was also under consideration, and it 
M hoped to have her construction well 
under way before the end of the year.

A Hew Bridge Is Seeded.
On Monday afternoon last, a team of 

horses, owned by Mrs. Witty, of Metchosin, 
and driven by a man in her employ, went 
over the bridge at Albert Head. The 
driver escaped unhurt, but one of the 
animals was killed almost instantly. A 
new bridge is said to be badly needed.

Besting en a Rock.
Yesterday morning, as the sealing 

schooner Sapphire was being towed out ol 
the harbor by the tug Falcon, the rudder ol 
the little steamer met with a mishap, and 
the schooner drifted on a flat rock near 
Laurel Point. With the assistance of tht 
Westminster tug Active, she.was released 
without receiving the slightest injury, and 
proceeded to sea.

lcu-a

Doubly Useful.
Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. hai 

eeived from the east a number oi 
lers, of the common pattern, but 
bell metal, instead of wood. The 
first of the kind ever seen hen 
doubly useful, inasmuch as thq 
vised as a bell in case of fog.

She Will Hot Come Ben
The German ship Rud von B 

which sailed from Cardiff almost a 
with coals for the navy at Ksquil 
not come here, it being understi 
owing to the accidents which 1 
some months ago near Montevideo, 
be permitted to discharge at Valpa 
stead of Esquimalt.

The Beilins to Meet.
On Monday, the 16th inst., the 

of British Columbia will, meet in 
for the formation of a Provincial 
tion, whose objects will be the advî 
in evpry way of the profession. 1 
are expected from Vancouver, VVi 
Nanaimo, Kamloops, and 
towns of the interior.

at the officesmonthly meeting this evening, 
of Messrs. Crane, McGregor & Boggs, at 8 
o’clock.

The City of Kingston is running on the 
Seattle and Bellingham Bay route. On 
Sunday, the City of Seattle goes on that 
route, and the Kingston returns to the Vic
toria route.

Complaints have again been made about 
boys skylarking in the post-office lobby 
and holding the door, making it strike peo
ple in the face. This breach of etiquette 
should be looked into and the boys pue- 
ished.

Yesterday, while one of the British Col
umbia Cattle Company’s drivers was in a 
house on Church way, 1iis horse, which was 
left standing on fche side of the road, started 
off down Humboldt street at a furious rate 
till he came to Government street, when 
rhe cart upset, stopping the affrighted 
horse. The damages were confined to 
broken harness.

In the city police court, yesterday,
Hon, Yoe Lin and Ah Quong. three Chi 
women, were convicted of keeping houses 
of ill-fame on Fisgard street. The two for-: 
mer were fined $50 each, which was paid. 
The latter, who claimed to be a slave, hav
ing been purchased for $1,000, had no 
money to liquidate her fine, and was re
manded for one day.

I

HIGHBINDER INSTRUCTIONS

tat to Every Branch of the Society in the 
x*lates, Canada, Cuba and Mexico.

Natural Gas Lula Island.
A discovery has been lately made in Ste 

veston, says the Steveston Enterprise, which 
may lead to most important results. Near 
the centre of the townsite, while enlarging 
a ditch, the workmen suddenly came upon 
a body of what appears to be natural gas. 
They were first attracted by a bubbling, 
which can be heard for quite a distance. It 
has the odor oi gas, and when a match was 
applied, it burned brilliantly, giving forth a 
real blaze. Many parties are visiting the 
place, and the matter has caused quite a 
flutter of excitement. If the gas, upon in
vestigation, can be made to flow in paying 
quantities, it will be used for heating and 

well as in ligbt-

Wong Chong, a Chinese resident of Port. 
Townsencj, has received from Victoria a 
document written in Chinese to Lum Hip, 
and signed with the seal of the Chee Kunng 
Fong, which proved to be a copy oi instruc
tions sent to every branch of the highbinder 
order in the United States, Canada, 
and Mexico, from the headquarters of the 
society in this city. It is interesting aa 
showing what is required of the society’s 
tools. The order promisee to pay $500 to 
the friends of said salaried soldier “as he h 
called,” in case he is slain in the “discharge 
of hie duty,” $250 and the epete of the 
journey to China Rrill be paid him in case 
he is maimed for life. Furthermore, it con
tinues : 44 Whenever you exert to kill and
wound enemies of the Fon^ and are ar
rested and imprisoned, $100 a year shall be 
paid your friends during imprisonment.”

Cuba
Jon
nese

manufacturing purpoees, as 
ing the town. Victoria Secular Enlon.

The first regular meeting of the 
Secular Union, whioh has already a 
■hip of about 50, was held la-t ev 
Harmony Hall. The affairs of tt 
are directed by the following, 
Simeon Duck, pre-ident; William 
treasurer; O. C. Hastings, sécrétai 
Simpkins and S. H. Howard, direct

Nausea Give*.
The Seattle Telegraph a few i 

scored, a point by publishing the n* 
particulars of four V ictoria sloops: 
in smuggling opium and Chinese ai 
mystic dine, and describing the!
operondi. The Telegraph___
hold oi the complete list yet, he 
common report includes a fast littl 
among the smugglers.

Dus» Wall Completed.
Yesterday afternoon, Contractor 1 

olair completed the dump wall at 
outer wharf, into which, during 
few months, some 44,000 tons of i 
been put. At the quarry the m< 
turning out stone for the main 
■traction of which will commence 
20th inst. Sea wall and breakwat 
completed early in April.

The Ladle*' Betsrs Banco.
The young ladies who attend the mid

night adieu dances, gave a return dance to 
the members of the Midnight Adieu Club, 
last evening. The ladies should Ije congra
tulated on thé business-like way the dance 
was conducted, and fche success of the same. 
There were about sixty couples on the floor, 
and the ladies took an active interest in the 
entertainment. A sumptuous supper, pre
pared by the ladies, was served at midnight, 
and the Bantly family supplied music to tb< 
satisfaction of aU. The following ladiet- 
were instrumental in making the dance a 
success: Floor Managers, President Mrs. 
M. J. Conlin, Vice-President Mies Deasy, 
and Mrs. McClusky. Managing Committee, 
Misa Moss, Miss Townsend, Mies Gilligan, 
Miss O'Brien, Miss Wilson, Mias Leslouis, 
and Miss Caseiton.

What the Firemen Wait
On account of the extension of the city 

limits, which means more territory to look 
after, more buildings to protect, and more 
work to do, the members of the fire depart- 
ment have requested a general increase of 
pay ; the men from $14 to $20 per month, 
and the foremen from $16 to $25. At a 
meeting attended by all the brigade, it baa 
been unanimously decided that the men 
will decline to work for less than the 
amount requested, and unless the council 
grants the full increase asked they contem
plate resigning in a body, after having given 
due -notice of their idtention. They do npt 
want their action regarded as a strike, but 
consider their work worth so much, and 
unless the council pay their figure they will 
give the board an opportunity to get cheaper 
men. The chief engineer has’ already re 
ported to the board that the salaries paid 
here are the lowesfc on the Pacific Coast.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Scheme to Raise the Ways and Means for the 

New Fondera Avenue Methodist 
Cherch.

PERSONAL.

A- S. Black, of Vancouver afc the Clar
ence.

H. R. Morse, jr., ef
city. ,.;r.

W. B. Stevens, of Vancouver, is at the 
Colonial.

Herman Guhl, of New York, ie staying 
at the Colonial * 8

S. F. Johnson, of Brandon, mid wife, are 
gueete at .the Oriental.

J. Kirkland and wife arrived down from 
the Fraser yesterday.

C. S. Griller, of Port Townsend, and 
wife, are at the Oriental

L. P. Ecketeia and A. G. MoCandlees re
turned from the Sound yesterday.

Among the Ialanderis passengers this 
morning were Robert Grant, John Camp
bell and J. A. Foria.

The North Arm.
Aldermen ScoulUr and Kennedy, of West

minster,have arrived in town to urge-upon 
tiie Provincial Government the importance 
of opening the road along the North Arm 
of the Fraser River, from New Westminster 
to the North Arm bridge. They expect, 
they say, to succeed in their object. They

iNEW PUBLICATIONS-

The Presbyterian Year Book for the dom
inion of Canada and Newfoundland, is a 
nicely printed* little jbook, which office
bearers and other members of the Presby
terian Church will find useful. It çpntaius 
lists of officers and standing committees of 
the General Assembly, Rolls of the Synods 
and Presbyteries, and a list of the ministers 
of the Church. There are articles on Home 
and Foreign Missions and other schemes and 
aspects of church work by prominent min
isters and others. The frontispiece is a 
portrait of Rev. John Laing, Moderator of 
the General Assembly. The Year Book is 
edited by Rev. Geo. Simpson^md published 
by the Presbyterian Printing and Publish
ing Co., Toronto, and is sold for twenty-five 
cents.

Daniels Bros.’ Illustrated Guide for Ama
teur Gardeners, Spring, 1891, is a large and 
beautiful catalogue of vegetable and flower 
seeds, which comes from Norwich, England. 
It contains illustrations of an immense nura 
her of varieties of garden vegetables,flowers, 
fruit trees, ornamental shrubs, grasses, etc. 
Directions as to the most suitable soil and 
manner of cultivation are given with the 
description of each plant. Daniels Bros., 
Seed Growers and Merchants, Norwich, 
England.

In the Dominion Illustrated for Jan. 27 
will be found, besides several short stories, 
instalments of the Wedding Ring, by Rob
ert Buchanan, and a story of Canada under 
the old regime, by Blanche L. McDonald. 
There are, among ether illustrations, pic
tures of th8 Bicycle Club, St. John, N.B., 
and of the Ottawa Rugby Football Team, 
and a portrait of Samuel PlimsolL A car
toon representing the American eeldiere 
ehoeting the eqnaws, while Uncle Sam 
stands by, saying : H We hold that life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness are the 
inherent rights of eyery one/’ is a new fea
ture of this number.

also ask an appropriation for the opening up 
the street leading into the property * lately 
sold in the park reserve. must be deposited before the money can 

be withdrawn. It makes no difference 
whether the ten dollars is all in dimes 
or all in nickels, or partly ono and 
partly the other; but they must be 
placed in their respective sides or the 
machine will get out of order.

Another similar bank is the pruden
tial savings bank. This is in the form 
of a safe, with slots at tho top, and is 
for both nickels and dimes, being very 
similar to the last mentioned, only 
simpler.

The most popular form, however, is 
that which can be carried around in the 
pocket. It is a simple tube, with a slot 
under the lid. The dimes as they are 
pushed iqlo the tube are held firmly by 
a spring. When one hundred of them 
have been deposited the lid comes off.

A registering scale, like that of the 
old-fashioned kitchen scales, runs down 
the tube and a little pointer indicates 
tho number of dimes inside. The 
beauty of this safe is its simplicity, and 
as it can be carried in the pocket it has 
become very popular.

So far as can be learned there is no 
(From Our Own Correspondent). way to beat these banks except by

The weather during the past week has breaking them. However hard-up a 
been the coldest'of the season, but may still nian may be, he can not touch his sav- 
be termed very favorable and pleasant, ings.
The river Thompson is frozen over and One ingenious individual had three 
affords a pretto good, if not very safe, skat- dollars in dimes in one of these pocket 
ing ground. The ice varies from two to six banks. He bad no other money in his 
inches in thickness. pocket. He wanted a drink; he wanted

A fire broke out on Tuesday morning in it badly. He could not open tho bank.
aiV the;ear of Mr. W. H. Hg consulted a bar-tender. They tried 

o,dl2£. h TTe’dwX TJ to extract mone'y with a wire. It did
in imminent danger more than once. How- norîkworK‘ .. . . . .. . _ _
ever, after some thirty minutes gallant work ^be man thought he would have ts 
by the fire brigade, the spread of the remain thirsty. An idea struck the bar- 
flames was checked successfully. The tender. He opened the cash drawer, 
building was insured. From it he took out two dollars. It was

A petition is in circulation, and is being all in dimes. One by one ha slipped 
numerously signed, in favor of «Sunday them into the bank. At last they were 
closing of liquor shops, and asking that the ay gone. The lid came off. The twen- 
bar doors be closed at 7 p.m. on Saturdays. dimeg went back to the cash drawer; 
The Jeeimg is very strongly in favor of the three others went there, too. The man 

Edmunds, J.P., D.G.M., EC. wasthirsty n°longer, neither was Ih. 
Davidson, D.G.M., and Dr. Clarke, P.G., bar-tender; but the bank contained less 
will be the Kamloops representatives at the money than before.- This is the onl} 
grand lodge meeting I.O.O.F., to be held in way to beat one of these banks.
/ictoria on Monday. Their cost varies, but may be said te

The citizens of Kamloops, on Thursday, run from one dollar to five dollars, ac- 
tendered the amateur fire brigade a ball, cording to complication and elaboration 
which was the greatest success of the season. 0( design. The simplest are the best.
frtktich™d^lrwk7/efldoo^eo^ Chea0est and most durable.
Pavilion to the lively strain of a first-class An improved i>ul et-
orchestra. The room was beautifully decor- A bullet has just been patented, the 
ated, the paraphrenalia of the fire depart- base of whioh, as well as the body, is 
ment occupying conspicuous places. The covered b an all non.£visib!o at anj
receipts will be devoted to some improve- __ .v , . / . ., , .mente which the brigade are aqeous to temperature which it la possible tu gen- 
make in the system. 3 I erate m a gun barrel. Tho necessity fur

The dissolution of parliament did not take ®uoh a bullet has been caused by the in- 
the people of this town much by surprise. : troduction of nitrated or smokeless 
It is whispered that there will be no walk- powders, which generate ssuch intense 
over this election, andthenames are mention- heat that the base or head of the bullet 
ed of two or threevery popular men who will is melted and consequently made ragged, 
probably turn up before nomination day. Accuracy of aim is thus much impaired. w^rGtæteàly,aP»tÂnrg The tendency o, lute, in the. desire, to

frozen the waters to a sufficient depth to üf "re, ^cvrea9ed a,cc“ra^' h»9,006” 
make the ice marketable. P diminish the size of the bore and resort

____ ^ to compressed powders and cased bul-
The old cranes which were in the steamer lets? and the new bullet comes in most 

Danube are being removed from her.and i opportunely and enables the kvteet im- 
derricks placed in their stead." * provements to be utilized. — —

Lite IuiruM.
The l%te Mr. David F. Fee, jr., carried 

three Jife insurance policies, one of which 
was with the British Empire Mutual com
pany. Yesterday, Messrs. A. B. Gray & 
Co., general agents of the company foi 
British Columbia, paid to the deceased’* 
brother the total amount of: th< policy. 
This is the first p»id of the three policies 
referred to.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice WalkeeJ 

Seeleyr. Morse—Applies tion by plaintiff 
for leave to amend statement of claim in 
rider to

The report ef the committee on Standing 
Orders and Private Bills having been adopt
ed,

Mb. Brown introduced a bill to incorpor
ate 14 the order of the Obi» tes of Mary 
Immaculate.” ,

Mr. Kitchen—Act respecting the West
minster and Vancouver Tramway eompauy, 
and the Westminster Street Railway com 
pany.

Personal.
It is understood that Mr. H. E. Field, 

--secretary to Assistant Commissioner Thoe. 
R. Smith, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., con 
templates severing his connection with that 
company shortly, to join a well known real 
estate firm of this city. Mr. Field has held 
his present position tor the past four years, 
during which time he has discharged his 
duties with every degree of courtesy and

Leave to amend, 
plaintiff to pay costs ef this application as 
conditions precedent, and costs occasioned 
by such amendment to the defendant in any 
event. Eberts & Taylor for plaintiff, 
Drake, Jackaon & Helmcken for defendant.

th v. Angus and Green—Adjourned 
summon», again adjourned.

■Emmons. A Tcsekcn’ Delesetlea.
Messrs. F. M. Copperthwaite, 

eourer, W. C. Gotham, of New 1 
ster, and BN. M. Wood, of Chil 
delegates from the Mainland Teac 
stitute, arrived over, last night, 1 
view the Superintendent of Educat 
g»rd to amendments to the school 
•idered by them to be in the best 
ef learning.

Smi

CHDfeSE RESTRICTION.

Mr. Beaven moved that the committee 
on Standing Orders and-Private Bills incor
porate with thé measure the Chinese Exclu 
eion clauses. He dwelt at length upon the 
necessity of restricting Chinese immigration, 
denounced the system of Chinese certificates, 
and said that the $50 tax was not sufficient. 
At one time the province was overrun with 
Chinese, from 900 to 1,000 of them arriving 
every month during the construction of the 
Pacific R. R.. Now that we. were receiving 
further encouragement for railway building 
we ought to adopt the Chinese restrictive 
clauses, otherwise white laber would he 
completely run out. On one railway in this 
province which had just been completed 
no Chinese h»4 been employed, and the 
same had been the case with a railway in 
Washington. There was, it was e vidant, 
no need of importing or shipping Chinese 
labor. This was a very opportune time 
for Jhe House to take a stand, and be hoped 
hie motion would meet with app

Hon. Mb. Robson said if 
thought this clause should be inserted, it 
waa for it to take the necessary action. He 
did not think t$is should be done in a side- 
winded manner. When the Chinese issue 
came regularly before hon. members he 
should be ready to deal with it.

Hon. Mr. Beaven submitted that the 
proper place to add this danse 
mittee, where the whole matter could be 
more fully and freely discussed.

Hon. Mb. Robson said the bilk on its 
first reading, was only technically before 
the House. * Its principle waa not before the 
members afc present, and they could not, at 
this stage, decide whether or not the clause 
was applicable. Moreover, the House Was 
not asked to grant a franchise by this bill 
He should hold himself ready and free to 
judge of the merits of the measure and de
cide whether or not the introduction of the 
Chinese clause would iuterfere with private 
rights and was in the public interest. . He 
thought that the leader of the Opposition, 
by pushing the Chinese clauses forward all 
the time, in season and out of season, was 
prejudicing the question.

Mr. Booth was not ready to go blindly 
for the Chinese resolutions.

Hon. Mr. Pooley held that the bill was 
not at the proper stage to allow of any such 
proposition being inct Vporated with it. He 
explained English practice. The bill should 
be regularly before the House on its merits, 
and then the hon. member would have the 
opportunity of making bis proposition. He 
cited May in support of his prétendons.

Hon. Mb. Davie said’ the House had not

efficiency.
KAMLOOPS JOTTINGS.

The Sunday Closing Movement-Skating on 
the Thompson River-Harvesting lee on 
Grilla Lake—rfremen’s BaU-I. O. 0. F 
Delegatee, Rte.

It waa Washing Day.
An alarm from box 35, pulled at 10:30 

a.m. yesterday, called the tire brigade to 
South Turner street, near Niagara, where 
the home of Mr. McIntosh was discovered 
to be in danger. It was washing day, and 
«the kitchen stove becoming overheated had 
eefc fire to some loose papers and the wood
work. Carpenters working in the neighbor
hood extinguished the fire before the de
partment reached the scene. D*ma 
dollars.

hoe* Attention.
The present accommodation 

animals at Beacon Hill park is em 
make the managerie go on strike in 
If the city intends to have a publie 
eurely the captives should be com 
f&red for. His wolfship has been c 
mg the question of agitating f< 
quarters for some time, and in 
over his injuries has become 
no one can approach him.

n The Minarw -rational meeting of
the Pana ra Avenue Methodist Church, last 
night, partook of a somewhat different char
acter to the usual week night service. The 
evening was devoted to the presentation and 
discussion of the new financial scheme 
adopted by the trustee and quarterly 
boards. Rev. Coverdale Watson presided, 
and, after a few preliminary observations, 
called on Mr. Jeeeop to explain the 
project. There were, he said, four 
objects of the, departure. The 
first was to abolish pew rents, the 
second to consolidate the reeources, the 
third to put the finances of the church on a 
business basis, and lastly to augment the 
revenue, not hy increasing the burden 
already so cheerfully borne by the,pew- 
holders and many liberal contributors, but 
by getting a large number of additional 
subscribers. Reserving every fourth pew 
in the church for strangers, 500 of the most 
eligible sittings in the new church might be 
expected to produce 25c each per Sunday, 
or $13 per year under the envelope system, 
in all $6,500 per year, leaving 400 sittings 
available for those who would not 
fall in with this plan. Something 
like $300 might then be expected as pew 
rents, while collections might be placed 
at $1,200, concerts and other entertainments 
raising $500 more, or $8,600 in all, which it 
was estimated would be required for the 
following objects: Interest $3,000; minis
ter’s salary, $2,000; fnel, gas, etc., $1,500, 
and sinking fund, $2,000.

Mr. Jcssop having explained the scheme 
afc some further length, it was discussed by 
Messrs. Dowler, Luker, Erskine, Macdon
ald, Welsh and other*, being finally adopt
ed on motion of Mr. Pendry, seconded by 
Mr. Patton.

A Birthday Gathering.
Mr. W. H. Routledge celebrated his 

birthday on Wednesday last At hie resi
dence in a truly royal manner. _ Many well- 
known business men of Victoria were pres
ent, and the festivities were kept up till 
the small hours of the following morning. 
The party was a great success, and all the 
guests wished Mr. Routledge many happy 
returns of the day and many similar enjoy
able times.

Ceert Gewlp.
The County Court is still in sessic 
Ferguson V. Ferguson, action for 

J^jUbe tried to-day. The wife doei

In Chambers, yesterday, the case 
Beeton A Go. v. Hobson & ( 

^^derson, Was further adjourned.
The trial of the.case of Harris v. 

-* set for to-day.

• GAME PROTECTION.
Mr. Hunter’s “ Bill fpr the Protection of 

certain Animals, Birds and Fishes,” makes it 
unlawful to shoot or kill any ben pheasant 
or cow elk pt any time, and any hull elk 
before 26th December, 1893. jtoer, rein
deer, mountain sheep, mountain goat, cari
bou, or hare may not be token between 20th 
December and 15th September.
1 iheasants, grouse, partridge, prairie fowl,
< Californian and Virginian quail may not be 
shot between 16th January and 15th Sep
tember. Wild duck, sea duck, widgeon, 
teal, wild swan, or wild goose are protected 
between let March and 12th July each year. 
No person is to have any of the above ani
mals or birds during the close 
eon, while no person shall afc any 
time try to sell, or offer or expose for sale 
any cock pheasint, or have in his or her 
possession more than two cock pheasants, 
nor shall any person, shoot or kill in one day 
more than two cock pheasants. Tho usual 
clauses are provided for the protection of 
gulls. No person may kill any deer with 
dogs west of the Cascades, and no deer are 
to be taken for their skins. Fifty doiUrs is 
the penalty for huntiog or taking black
birds, thrushes, linnets, chaffinches, sky
larks, robins, meadow larks, or any 
Insectivorous birds, and their 
may not be taken or destroyed, 
person shall kill or take, in addition to the 
birds mentioned, more than ten deer, three 
reindeer, five caribou, five mountain sheep 
aqd five mountain goats, in one year.jand 
after Dec. 20, 1893, two bull elk. No per
son who ie not domiciled in this province,, 
other than officers and men in Her Majesty’s 
regular army and navy, or in the permanent 
corps of Canadian militia, for the time being 
on actual service in this province, is to be 
permitted to hunt without a license, which 
is to'be had on payment of $50 annually.

the member for
rovaL 
the House

A Few Steamer Ce m pa ay.
The articles of incorporation of t 

«mbia River And Puget Sound Na'
■company have been filed at_____
«apital stock is $5,000,000, and th 
Porators are John Leary,,of Seattle 

of Portland ; L. R. Seeley, o 
tend, and EL VV. Crichton, of Uswt 
J ne company will rein the steamers 
tiatzoz*, Antelope and Flyer betu 
Sound and the Columbia river.

Sueday School Teachers.
new vara in Sunday School work 

tona is te be inaugurated this noon, 
of the Y. M. (*. A., where .th 

06 A meeting, from 12 to 1, of 
^ho°!. teachers and others inters 
thble study. It is proposed to ho] 
meetings weekly, at the noon hour.

. ‘school Lesson for
be to-day’s theme. Jn all the large < 
the east such weekly meetings ar 
Held, and in New York thousands at

Cock
“Le Mascotte.”

Under the direction of Prof. Pferdner, 
weekly rehearsals of this popular comic 
•opera are being conducted, with every Pros
pect for its successful production about 
Easter, for a charitable purpose. The 
chorus and cast will comprise the same 45 
prominent city amateurs, and a specially 
fine orchestra will render material assist- 
_ance. Handsome costumes will be imported 
for the occasion, and nothing will be left 
undone that would tend to make the per
formance a finished one. The ' ne$t re
hearsal is set for Thursday the 12th inst.

Water Works Improvements.
The $200,000 loan, which Aid. Coughlan 

will shortly ask for by presenting a bv-law 
to the ratepayers, is contemplated td%neot 
the following suggestions contained in the 
Water Commissioner’s annual report :

44 The condition of the lakes is as bad as 
* it well can be. tbe whole of the submerged 

swamp, from the present dam to the mouth 
of Elk Lake, being absolutely unfit as a 
source from which to obtain potable water. 
The improvements necessary to provide the 
citizens of Victoria with good water, consist 
of building a dam across the mouth oi Elk 
Lake proper, raise the surface elevation of 
the lake, so as to store the rain-fall in the 
reduced area, and instead of submerging 
lew flat land, raise embankments wherwer 
necessary. The completion ef the 24-inch 
«nain to the city, the dam across the mouth

Port

in eom-

Mr. Smith asked how the House could 
deal intelligently with this clause as ap-' 
plied to the bill, when they had not the bill 
before them. The Chinese were here and 
he did not think that it would be right to 
prevent them earning their livelihood. If 
this was their policy the proper thing to do 
waa to give -them free passages home. 
Moreover, he could not see the justice of 
stipulating what class of labor any company 
should employ.

Dr. Milne strongly supported the pro
posal to deal with tne subject in the man
ner proposed, for which he cited precedents, 
saying that the Opposition intended to 
dangle the Chinese question under the nose 
of Jbhe public until it was settled. Their 
policy as an Opposition was to deal with 
this matter and restrict Chinese labor, 
which was sucking the life-blood of the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Turner showed that the pro-

lo-morro

o

Freight Notes.
The steamer Princess Louise, yesb 

Drought over from the Fraser 60 
•®*ttle for R. Porter & Sons, 20 he 
2°hn Parker, 3 cars of wh*at for Hall, 

I car of hides for H. Bornsteii 
800 bales hay,

The City ot Seattle, yesterday, br

ilagyard's lellow Dll»
THI* great internal and external remedy &1- 
I ways alla» e all pain. It is a specific for 

croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, sore 
throat, sprains, bruises, burns, rheumatism, 
cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or beast 
Stands »ll tests Sold everywhere. Price 
cents. Hagyard's Yellow OIL
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in one carload of baking powder, oae of, 
wheat and one of mixed mdse.

Among the steamer Islander1^ cargo last 
night were two carloads of furniture, of 
which one was for Hsstie & Erskine, and 
the other for C. B. Lockhart.

“Tie Ciiy »r Tacoma.**
D. B. Jackson, president of the Puget 

Sound & Alaska «Steamship Co., says that 
now all the bo&ts a e in good running order 
and no repair are necessary, he will turn his 
attention towa da the new steamer ( Jity of 
Tacoma, which is to be constructed. The 
plans and specifications have been com
pleted. All that .remains to be done is the 
perfecting of the contract. This will be ac- 
compli-hed without any delay, and in a 
short while work on the new vessel will be 
commenced. She will be similar to the City. 
of Seattle in size and appearance.

member for Victoria city, that the claims cations to purchase under section 29 of the 
of a country like this were always worthy Land Act are now subject to forfeiture? 
of the greatest consideration. He showed (b)—What land has been applied fbr jan-
that there was no analogy between the con- der this section, the purchase of which has 
cessions made by the Crown to the city of not been completed ?

-Westminster and that which was now 
claimed. The Westminster property really 
•belonged to the city, and it -was only a 
question of transference. He agreed that 
the acre in question would be very valuable 
in connection with the James Ray improve
ment, but he denied that other communities 
had received .-greater concessions than Vic
toria had. He could assure the House that 
the Government, when the time came, 
would fully consider Victoria’s claims, as 
this acre of land would be a material factor 
in the James Bay flat improvement.

CROW’S WEST AND KOOTENAY R. B.
Mr. Baker introduced a^ill to amend 

the Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Lake R. R.
Company Act,

Hon. Mb. Beayen’s Chinese Exclusion 
clauses, as in the case of the other bills, 
were again offered.

Hon. Mr. Robson admitted that possibly 
this bill might be such a one as the House 
would deem it expedient to amend by the 
insertion of the Chinese clauses ; but this 
was not the time to do so. The House, of 
course, reserved to itself the right to insert 
them should it deem necessary.

The amendment was lost by 22 to 6, the 
ayes being Messrs. Beaven, Grant, .Semlin 
Cotton, Milne and McKenzie.

The Daily Colonist, Februarv 9. 
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

SAVINGS banks. have a, proper regard to what con
stitutes a good character. A committee 
was appointed to meet to morrow night to 
further develop the scheme and arr 
another meeting, which will be held- in a 
larger hall, to give all workingmen an 
opportunity to attend. There is no doubt 
whatever but what the scheme will have a 
successful termination.

IBPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE- N
First Seisins of the Sixth Parliament.

FFÏOTB

II MAYS MU® i
\ Clue a x! a ( h.'nsnim

1'Ke clothes line thief is . again at work, 
v„l. in consequence, a well-known resident 

( i,archway mourns the loss of his under
lie police have a clue and lire

Ingenious Contriv
ance. THIRTEENTH DAY.

February 6th, 1891.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. M^cleod
Mr. Eberts presented a petition for an 

act of incorporation for a company to con
struct a railroad from Victoria City to 
Beechy Bay.

Mr. Baker—Petition of J. Armstrong 
to incorporate the Upper Columbia and 
Kootenay Navigation, Tramway and Rail
road Co.

Mr. Cotton introduced a Bill to amend 
the act of incorporation of the New West
minster and Burrard Inlet Telephone Co.

Mr. Beaven moved that the Committee 
on Private Bills be requested to insert 

THE ANTI-CHINESE CLAUSES.

The new year has commenced. 
The people are making reso

lutions to economize,
—and—

i(c)—What are the names of the parties 
who have not completed the purchase under 
this section, the dates of their application, 
the situations and acreages ?

-
mmrention for Enabling Those 

Coin* About Their Per- 
lave Them —* A Good 
\ for Spendthrifts.

pgs banks are the lates 
mese are receptacles for 
limes, out of which they 
Extracted until a certain 
lly five dollars or ten dol- 
deposited.

esare made and extensive- 
Iger size and fanciful de- 
rve the same purpose, but 
l be carried in the pocket, 
banks were'only used by 
bay they may be found in 
all sorts and conditions of * 
leir sale is enormous is at- / 
w dealer in toys and sport- 
ke of the largest firms in 
ly told a Sunday Journal 
i one’day lately that their 
i so vast that they had not 
and had ordered a large

\ hinaman.
!

FreiRbl Ntotr».
The City of Seattle last night brought in 

of sheep, two of wheat and one of
; -.c l merchandise.

; ; eight brought by the bark Scottish 
;; ! amounts to 1,285$ tons.

A NORTHERN PACIFIC MOVE.
Proposed Line to Connect With the Spokane 

and Northern—The Principal Work 
This Year.

Superintendent M. C. Kimberly, of St. 
Paul. Assistant Superintendent G. W. 
Dick ins n, of Helena, and General Counsel 
James McNaught of the Northern Pacific, 
arrived in Settle on Thursday, 't ?Mr. M c- 
Naught and H. 0. Davis, private^represen
tative of Resident T. F. (jtekes, has been in 
San Francisa>, aceompanidff by Judge H. 
G. Struve of this city, for the purpose of 
closing the purchase of the Gray’s Harbor 
ràiln ad.

It is reported on good authority that the 
Northei n Pacific ha* eng neers in the field 
for the purpose of surveying a line from 
Snohomish to a connection with the Spo
kane & Northern,- acquired from the 
Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern some time 
ago. It is also said that this will be the 
principal work of the Northern Pacific in 
Washington this year, and that the proposed 
improvement* in Seattle in the way of 
separating the passenger and freight busi
ness and erecting a new passenger depot at 
the foot of Columbia street may be delayed 
somewhat because of unlocked for complica
tions that may delay, if not altogether pre
vent, the purchase of the Seattle- Lake 
Shore & Eastern railway. Should the other 
transcontinental lines agree to a union 
depot the matter will be different.

RIGOLETTO.
Highly A rtf si ic Performance in the Opera 

* House, Last Night-A Well De
lighted Audience.

Verdi’s grand opera of “ Rigoletto ” was 
the opera set for the second night of the 
Juch season, but although the opera is an 
exceedingly popular one, where known, the 
attendance was hardly as large as that on 
the occasion ef the presentation of 
“Mignon.” Rigoletto (Otto Rathjens) is 
the Court Jester to the Duke of Mantua, 
whose daughter Gilda (Georgina Von 
Januschoweky) is abducted, by the duke.
" hen informed of this Rigoletto Vows ven
geance. He c insequently arranges with a 
bravo, Sparafucile,(E. N. Knight) to assassi
nate the Duke. The latter during a 
at-irm takes shelter with Sparafucile 
whose sister Madalena (Louise Meislinger) 
rescues him from the fate prepared for him.

, Meantime Gilda had dressed herself in the 
clothes of her lover, and being mistaken for 
the person whom he had undertaken to dp 
away with is slain by Sparafucile, who tx> be found in Victoria. All goods are sold si 
brings the oorpwe to Rlgoletto,lor which
he receives his blood-money. 1 he jester, living rates, he is sure to sinch you in weight, 
however, on uncovering the body discovers quantity or quality, or else does not intend to
«r^on^iirr°ethiSrD 1 not ,empt you witii
daughter. The opera is in four acts, and as guessing matches, word competitions, pianos 
far as the stage setting is concerned is an and organs, or discount humbugs, but will give 
admirable production. Mdlle. Januschowsky 7UU a straight, square and fair deal 
was in fine voice, her solos being given in a 
most artistic maimer, and securing for her 
self a call before the curtain at the end 
of the third act. Madlle. Meislinger in th< 
role of the brigand’s sister, almost dividec 
the honour of the evening with Januschows
ky, the quartette between the two ladies 
and Messrs. Payne Clarke and Rathjens be
ing loudly and enthusiastically encored, and 
the choru-es were given in a manner that 
can scarcely be spoken of too highly. It 
was remarked, however, that had a better 
known play been produced there would have 
been a much larger attendance

I a
liM?

THE GROCER,Rugby F.NHball.
The Victoria Rugby Football Club will 

not go to Nanaimo to-day, as expected, but 
will have a practice game at Beacon Hill, at 
;; p.m. All players are requesjpd to turn 
out, huoato present a solid front against 
the*Coal City next Saturday.

NIS THE MAN TO HELP THEM TO DO IT.

»I Hon. Mr. Robson protested strongly 
against the persistency with which "the 
leader of the Opposition pursued an ob
jectionable course and compelled the mem
bers to waste their time m fighting their 
battles over again. This was not the time 
to discuss the leader of the Opposition^ pro
posal. *

Mb. Beaven’s motion being put to vote 
was rejected. Nays 17, ayes 5.

Nays—Smith, Brown, Baker,
Sword, Fletcher, Hall, Booth, Rogers, 
^toddart, Croft, Eberts, Vernon Turner, 
Poolly, Davie, Robson—17. *

The ayes were Beaven, Semlin, Milne, 
MacKenzie, Cotton—6.

Mr. Kitchen introduced a Bill to incor
porate the B. C. ï)yking and Improve
ment Co.

Hon. Mr. Beaven again brought up the 
Chinese clauses.

Hon. Mr. Robson repeated that the 
House did not know the provisions of the 
Bill. Hence the utter absurdity of insist- 
ng upon the motion.

The motion was rejected by 17 to 5.
Mr. Kitchen introduced a Bill to incor- 

Fjaser Valley 
ay Company. r

On Mr. Bfavbk bringing up the Chinese

They Go To Nanaimo.
At a meeting of the Victoria Athletic 

club, held on lmnsdey evening, it was de
cided to wire to Nanaimo and, if possible, 
secure the opera house for a grand athletic 
performance there on the evenings of the 
13th and 14th inst. Yesterday a reply was 
received that the dates were open, and Mr 
F. P. Gouge goes up, to-day, to complete 
advance arrangements for what wiU be the 
best tournament ever witnessed in B. C. 

■“ Our boys ” have been hard at practice for 
the last six months.

He has on hand one of the Finest and Best 
Selected Stocks of

A Fleet ef Five. STAPLE AND FANCY :To-day, the sealing schooners Teresa, 
Minnie, Ariel, W. P. Sayward and Mary 
Ellen leave for the Southern hunting 
grounds ; the majority of the schooners are 

out, and the last on the list will be out

I

GROCERIES Ayx
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now
«f the harbor next week. Kitchen,

Provisions, Etc.To Build on Wales Street.
It is understood that Mrs. T. B. Humph

ries will immediately proceed with the erec
tion of a tine three btory brick block on 
Yates street, below Steitz restaurant, which 
will be an ornament to the street and the

QUESTIONS.
In answer to Mr. Brown,
Hon. Mr. Vernon said that he regret 

that he was as yet unable to inform him as 
to the. intention of the Government with 
respect to the construction of a traffic 
bridge across the Pitt River, at some point 
near its confluence with the Fraser.

Mr. Brown asked “Would the Gov
ernment look upon a traffic bridge across 
the Fraser at New Westminster as a work 
of provincial importance, ranking as an 
undertaking entitled to substantial aid from 
the provincial treasury ? Also, in the event 
of the municipalities directly interested 
undertaking, with the assistance of the 
Dominion Government, to build a traffic 
bridge, or .in conjunction with aÀ railway 
company, a combined railway and traffic 
bridge, across the Fraser at New Westmin 
ster, would the Provincial Government aid 
the work by a grant of money ? ”

Hon. Mr. Robson replied—yes ; but 
what material aid, if any, the Government 
were prepared to ask the House to grant 
was a matter for consideration.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the adoption of 
the report of the House on 
THE SHtJSWAP RAILWAY GUARANTEE BILL.

y of these banks are ade- 
[the old-fashioned child’s 
kho man with a gun who 
1 into the mouth of a bear, 
rovement over xthese toys 
m of a safe with a com- 

Of course this served a 
one could extract any of 
losited unless he knew the

IMaimed for life.
Another big suit for damages has been 

commenced against the Seattle Electric 
Street Railway by William Moore, who re
cites in his complaint that on Sept. 9, 1890, 
he was a passenger on the cars of the Seat
tle Electric Railway company, and was 
going to Green lake. When near Fremont 
the car heAvas riding on collided with an 
other car which was on the same track, but 
which was going in the opposite direction. 
In consequence of the collision, which he 
claims was due to negligence on the part of 
the company's servants, he was badly inj- 
jui ed. He suffered intense bodily pain for 
a long time, and is maimed for life. Before 
the accident he was able to earn from$ 1,000 
to $1,200 per annum, but now he is un
fitted for manual labor, and his income and 
means of making a living are cut off. By 
reason of his injuries he claims damages in 
the sum of $7,000.

tted
mn•ity. /

Sum ry-
A letter received from Quesnelle Forks, 

last evening, contains the information that 
the weather there is the mildest yet expe
rienced by the oldest white residents of the 
action. There has been no snow this win
ter, and mining prospects are reported as 
bright.

every : à

TRY HIM!f enemy of man was felt 
mself. The one who »b- 

of the cash was the de
lve him from himself was 
pe inventors of the latest 
tte these differ materially 

probably in meohanistb, 
fcho same principle. This 
la receptacle for savings, 
ko one, not even the de- 
If, can extract them until 
Imt has been deposited.

savings b^k is one of 
Is a cast-iron box, with a 

Upon the top is a circu
it slot in the top. Into this 
is dropped. Once in there 

ktil one hundred of them 
I Then, and not till thon, 
he opened and the pile

LITTLE LOCALS. COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Bor 47»

an2-dw

porate the Burrard Inlet and 
RailwThe Driard will be ready for reopening in 

about a week.
Valentines are again to the fore, but in clause, 

limited quantity.
The chief of the fire department of Kin

cardine, Ont., is in the city.
Two thousand five hundred dollars worth 

of Queenstown property changed hands yes
terday.

A new system of steam and hot water 
radiator is on exhibition in Braden & Stam
ford’s window.

Air. Robbins of Cedar HiU road was 
proudly exhibiting a hen’s egg weighing 3f 
ounces, laid by one of his fowls yesterday.

The lineman of the city electric light sys
tem had his hand badly cut by the bursting 
of a globe, while he was working 
Blanchard street mast yesterday.

W. E. Devereaux, who has been visiting 
Fairhaven, Anacortes, Port Crescent anc 
other rising towns in the Sound, returned 
last evening. During his absence he effect
ed sales amounting to $10,000.

One of the treats of the season will fee the 
Old Folks Concert, to be held in the‘old 
Methodist church, Pandora street, February 
25th, under the leadership of A. J. Clyde.
It is needless to mention that this concert 
will be a grand success, for Mr. Clyde had 
the management of the firrffc Old Folkes 
Concert ever held in British Columbia.

This evening, the Chinamen and China
women of Victoria will enter with delight 
upon the celebration of their New Year, 
having previously armed themselves with 
the customary onion-lilies, fire-crackers, 
confections, fruits and wines. The New 
Years in Chinatown means loss of sleep to 
the whites resident within a radius of half a 
mile, and heaps of anxiety to the policemen

Doubly Useful.
Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. have just re

ceived from the east a number of dory rol
lers, of the common pattern, but made of 
bell metal, instead of wood. These are the 
first of the kind ever seen here, and are 
doubly useful, inasmuch as they can be 
used as a bell in case of fog.

AUCTION SALE.Hon. Mb. Robson denounced as a mean 
attempt to prejudice hon. members the re
mark of the leader of the Opposition that 
all who voted against the* Chinese clauses 
were adverse to the exclusion of Chinese 
labor. #T"2 $j

The vote was rejected by 19 to 3, Messrs. 
Semlin and Milne being absent, while 
Messrs. Keith and Forster had come in and 
voted against the clause.

Mr, milne introduced a Bill to establish 
a Pharmaceutical Association in the- Pro
vince of British Columbia. . „*•. -"■*

Mr. Sword introduced a Bill to amend 
the British Columbia Railway Act.

THE JAMES BAY FLATS.

:

i
W. B. Clarke, Auctioneer. *She Will Not feme Mere.

AN ELECTRIC DINNER.

The Weirdest Affair of the Kind- Ever Given.

New York, Feb. 1__The first annnal
How. Mb. Turner said the Government f™”" f. ^ FrooWm Experimental dub 

had full and satisfactory security for mak- of *ewark‘ N J > took place m the labors- 
ing the concessions to tne company, the ob- tory of the association in Bloomfield avenue, 
ject of whose bill was to enable them to the just off Broad street, last evening It 
more readily issue their bonde and plaœ was the weirdest affair of the kind ever 
them on the market, better prices being oV given. There were fish and fowl and fruits 

for a Ur6e than a smaU ™ue jn plenty, to be sore. But these were only
The motion to adopt thereport was, after ^he^pkJe’’ de'^Xan" ‘of “the tao 

along and bitter personal disewmon he- qnet was cooked by electricity before 
tween the Attorney General, the Manor the eyes of the tkirty-five* guests.
?hTnZj,»Z^TVr.eL the leader of There were phosphorescent entrees® blue- 
th'Tk ^a^10 ’ le&* v i licrht entremets, a magical dessert and elec-

The Assessment bill was also deferred, it trical hers d'œuvres. "
for adjourned committee It w.sn t piecUel, a Barmecide feaat.'fcr 

there was enough to eat and drink every
where. But there were people present 
whose mouths were watering after a tempt
ing-looking viand just within reach 
of their hands, and who, when they attempt
ed to take a bite of it found it shot up into 
yellow, green and scarlet flames, bite their 
fingers with a smarting blaze, or melt away
into Uib1 air of tin ted smoke, ~ «. i s _

The Celebrated Fran* Care,
i...w»îd5!-5K32^nt£t„uti APHRODITIHE StSSff
growing fast and is working away in earnest 
to popularize the electric experimentation.

Win. J. Hammond, who waa Edison’s re
presentative at the Paria Exposition, was 
the prime spirit in the enterprise. -

▲ EoBgk Voyage.
Captain James Charleson, of the bark 

Scottish Bard, which arrived from London, 
yesterday, reports having had a very rough 
trip. He left on the 6th of September, and 

-made the trip in 150 days. From the time 
she left the English Channel till Cape Horn 
was reached, the Bard had rough weather, 
right along. Heavy winds and high seas pre
vailed almost steadily, while she was on the 
Atlantic, the ship laboring heavily, and 
taking in large quantities of water. Since 
she left Cape Horn she had very good 
ther, having no bad storms to contend with. 
Capt. Charleson passed several ships on his 
way out, the first being a German bark, 
bound for Hamburg. She had been 34 days 
out at the time they met her, which was the 
23rd of November. They passed in Lat. 
56.56 S., and Long. 63.10 W. They also 
passed two other ships, namely, the Copely, 
of Liverp-xil, and the Scottish Lassie. Tne 
latter was bound for South America, and 
was 79 days out. She was met in Lat. 59.3 
S., and Lon. 75.51 W.

B. C. Pomitry Association.
The directors of the B. C. Poultry, Dog 

and Pet Stock Association met at the offices 
of Messrs. Crane, McGregor' * Boggs, last 
evening, and straightened out the business 
connected with tha.exhibition'recently held, 
and discussed matters relating to the next 
annual show, which they . intend holding in 
the fall. Though the last exhibition was 
got up in a very short time, and had to con
tend with the three most miserable days in 
thé year, yet the excellent show of fine 
poultry and dogs that was made won golden 
opinions free the public, and the members 
have been spurred on to greater activity by 
the appreciation shown. It is intended to 
publish the prize lists very shortly, and 
give ample time, not only to get ready for 
the show but to breedgpod stock in time to 
compete for prizes. The society will also 
sead statistics and information to Eastern 
journals referring to the consumption of 
poultry and egg* in British Columbia, to 
the end that mere practical poultrymen 
may be induced to locate here. The mem
bers believe that instead of importing eggs 
and poultry by the carload front the East, 
as well as in greater quantities from the 
American side, Victorians should not only 
raise sufficient for themselves, but be in a 
position to export in considerable quantity. 
British Coluinoia has thq finest climate for 
the purpose in the Dominisn, and splendid 
returns can be made by practical men or 
women. It was resolved that a vote of 
thanks be tendered Messrs. Dalby, Ballen- 
tyne A Claxton for the use of their offices, 
which they so kindly loaned .to the associa
tion for their meetings.

The German ship Rud von Beningsen, 
which sailed from Cardiff almost a year ago 
with coals for the navy at Kaquimalt, will 
not come here, it being understood that, 

to the accidents which befel her

I am instructed by the administrator, J. C. 
Prévost, Esq., to self by public auction, at the 
Sale-room, 6Storej Street, opp. the E. & N. R. 
depot, onowing

some months ago near Montevideo, she will 
be permitted to discharge at Valparaiso, in
stead of Esquimalt.

MONDAY, 23RD FEB.,
on the

AT 18 O’CLOCK NOON,
It by order of the Supreme Court of British. 

Columbia, all those pieces or parcels of land in
Tkn DemllRis to Meet.

On Monday, the 16th inst., the dentists 
of British Columbia will, meet in this city 
for the formation of a Provincial Associa
tion, whose objects will be the advancement 
in every way of the profession. Delegates, 
are expected from Vancouver, Westminster, 
Nanaimo, Kamloops, and even -the smaller 
towns of the interior.

Victoria Secular Valou.
The first regular meeting of the Victoria 

Secular Union, whioh has àlready a member
ship of about 50, was held la-t evening in 
Harmony HalL The affairs of the Union 
are directed by the following officers: 
Simeon Duck, pre-ident; William Jensen, 
treasurer; O. C. Hastings, secretary; Wrn. 
Simpkins and 8. H. Howard, directors.

Mr. Milne moved for all orders in coun
cil and correspondence, not already printed 
in the sessional papers of British Columbia, - 
relating to the transfer to the city of Victo
ria, of public land covered with wa- 

or otherwise, lying between 
James Bay bridgiv and McClure street, 
Victoria. He spoke of the nuisance 
which the present condition of the James 
Bay flats were to the citizeps of Victoria, 
of the agitation that was going onJfor their 
improvement, and hoped the Government 
would bring down all the corresfmndence as 
soon as possible, in order that the public 
might know what was going on.

Hon. Mr. Davie said as far as he could 
see this was a perfectly harmless resolution.

Hoy. Mr. Robson did not know that
there

ring dime savings bank 
neatest designs. It is made 
id has a dial like a clock, 
lands. When the dime is 
hands register the amount 
iollars must be deposited 
p can be opened. The last 
B door automatically, 
nent upon this has been 
sill be offered to the pub- 
on. It contains a bell, 
very time a dime disap-

COMOX DISTBICTwes

ter, .

4(KNOWN A8

L°T211Ï3,’ fè,6’l7,’ 18, 19’
20,21, 22, same being Block 
1, part section 1, No. map 
register 241.

Terms—25 per cept. cash, and the balance ob 
3proval of the Court. Deeds at purchaser»

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

THE LIBEL BILL.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read

ing of his Libel bill, which, he said, was not 
very different from the law of Ontario, 
which much resembled that of England, 
known as Foe’s bill ' He had left out the 
provision which privileged reports of public 
meetings, absolute latitude in -■ 
file.' proceedings of which ou _

ere there absolute lati-

Xit.
ign is in the form of ae 
trunk. This has a little 
front which registers the 
automatically.

Igistering bank has a Sort 
be top and a slot at each 
de is for dimes and the 
Eels. By turning the cu
lots are opened to "admit

expense.

delMfcwthere was any correspondence, but,-if 
it should be brought down.

Hon. Mr, Beaven oreferred to the fact 
of his having Jiscovered’in 1879 the transfer 
deed of an acre of property at the head of 
James Bay from Mr. James Douglas to the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., which was said to have 
been subsequently transferred to the Pro
vince, nevej- having been, it was contended, 
transferred by statute to the Province. The 
land covered by water, he said, was formal
ly transferred to the city, but nothing had 
been done with the acre of which he spoke. 
Referring to the foreshore question, he con
tended that thwlands between low and high 
water mark were the property of the Pro
vince. Be was satisfied that were Bon. 

last night. Mr. Mowat, premier of this Province, this
F. 8. Barnard, M.P., leaves this pvening question and a number of others involving 

Tor Cariboo. provincial rights would long ago have been
J. R. Kerr returned from the Mainland aettled. He held that this particular acre 

last evening. of land ought to be transferred to Victoria,
F. C. Cotton, M.P.P., returned to Van- and hoped that the Government would look 

couver this morning. ,J* into the matter.
Capt. Rogers was a passenger from Van- Hon. Mb. Davie said that it would 

oonver last evening. appear that it waa twelve years ago that the
B. B. Moore, and wife, of Nicola, are gentleman made his discovery, but this was 

guests at the Orientât the first time that he had brought the sub-
A. Lapp, of Yale, came over by the ject prominently forward. The city council 

Islander last evening. were able to take care of their rights.
Rev. Father Durand is slightly indisposed Either they had been unaware of them or 

at St. Joseph’s Hospital. were very careless with respect to them.
T. E. Kitchen, M.P.P., returned home by In the former case much blame lay upon the 

the Islander this morning. leader of the Opposition for not mating the
A. Pugh of St. Paul, and W. K. Sawyer city acquainted with the facts. He was 

and wife, of Minneapolis, are guests at the fully aware that a point might be made 
Clarence. , with regard to the purchase rights. If the

Harry Abbott, general superintendent of Government had any correspondence it 
the Western Division of the the C.P.R., te- should be brought down. Mr. Davie con- 
turned to Vancouver this morning. f closed by a reflection upon the leader of the 

—---------♦________ , - ' Opposition for having slumbered over the
RUMORED STRIKE ON THE C. f*B.

Of CoHeeton, Brakeeeu and Switch me» the DoI"in“? Government abandoning the 
ExtendU^row tas AtUaUete > TXXvt ^ tthe had upon

a number of occasions drawn attention to 
Chicago, Feb. 5.—A Montreal special tbi* subject.

. . -i g . , , Hon. Mb. Robson declared that this wassays a strike of conductors, brake- the first time he had heard the leaderof 
men and switchmen on .the Canadian the Opposition dpnv attention to this acre 
Pacific Railway is threatened, and may land. ’
be put in operation any hour. a ,trong reoel-

Bay mud flats, the. violation having wS
p»««d without any amendment. If this 

ÎÜÜÜÎiîîi6 iruT*5“ A ecre ™ Imown of at that time why was it 
ôf Jrn® de°la°d not included in an amendment, to the de-

torip^theW abandoned to the city

‘“j0”8 to Hok- M& Davie said Ae thought that
organization are waiting to.see what this this acre of land was claimed by the Doug, 
move does before taking action. las Estate. There should be dids. Where

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Vice • President were they! Did the leader of the Opposi. 
Shaughnessy was interviewed this afternoon t*on aec'Lre such documents when in office ? 
with regard to the report that the Canadian Ho!i' MB- BEAVgu saidthe deed he had 
Pacific railway trainmen contemplated ^ transfer Lorn Sir James
striking. He denied there was any trouble î° îhe Hudson s Bay company. Mr.
with the conductors, and said that certain „ ,glaa had_ removed his fences, and the 
-concessions had been made tb the other j4u™n ^ay s property rights had been re
hands. cognized. It would be well for' the Attor

ney-General to read the deed of 
and relinquishment.

Mr. Grant read the 
which Sir

were,
Mai Hive». to beThe Seattle Telegraph s few days ago 

scored- a point by publishing the names and 
particulars of four V ictoria slocks engaged 

ggling opium and Chinese across the 
line, and describing their modus 

operondi. The Telegraph man has not got 
hold of the complete list yet, however, as 
common report includes a fast little steamer 
among the smugglers.

prohibited.
tude in this respect all that would be neces
sary to circulate a calumny would be to get 
some one to retail it at a meeting, and in 
that way secure its publication. He saw 
many reasons why the proprietor of a news
paper should not oe notified before proceed
ings of libel were instituted against him. 
Were this necessary it would be possible foy 
the proprietor of a journal to leave the place 
in order to avoid being notified, the paper re
maining in the hands of irresponsible indivi
duals, who meantime would continue to 
publtih the libel.

Hon. Mb: Bbavbn expressed regret that 
several clauses of the Ontario bill had 
been left o^t. This, our second 
bill, was based on the Ontario act. He

mtSONALS.

F. W. Howay, of Westminster is in the

in smu
mystic Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
flUARAHTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
but disorder 
of the gener- 

wWTk stive organs, > 
tréfilé^ whether aria- BtFwKI ing from

excessive use ofStimulants, Tobacco or Onium* 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains

of Power, which if neglected often lend to 
premature old age and insanity. Price fi » box, « boxes for *5.00. Sent by m receipt of price.

A*A*TB* for every *6 
money if a Ptrouml 

, , .___ . Thousands of testimonial* from old and young, of both eexw, 
permanently cured by AMrewL.-x. <5? enlarfree. irlilress

THE APHRO MEDICINE COt
“pOpSlaITO, OR.

in either dimes or nickels 
ttted before the money can 
L It makes no difference 
pn dollars is all in dimes 
Heels, or partly one and 
ther; but they must be 
r respective sides or the 
get out of order, 
hilar bank is the pruden- 
Unk. This is in the form 
slots at -the top, and is 

Qs and dimes, being very 
Le last mentioned, only

city.
S*Aid. T. Owens of Westminster, is in the 

city. '
Wm. Payne of Port Townsend is at the 

Oriental. •
H. C. Bee ton returned from Seattle last 

evening.

Wall Completed.
Yesterday afternoon, Contractor T. F. Sin

clair completed the dump wall at the 
•uter wharf, into which, during the past* 
few months, some 44,000 tons of rock have 
been put. At the quarry the men are busy 
turning out stone for the main wall, con
struction of which will commence about the 
20th inst. Sea wall and breakwater will be 
•ompleted early in April.

CANADIAN NEWS.
new

the AFTERScott returned from the Mainland TUI After the Battle.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5.—The son W 

Hon. Wilfred Laurier arrived here this 
morning. He will return to Montreal to
morrow »ed install himself permanently at 
St. Lawrence Hall, where he will make hie 
headquarters till the campaign is

should, however, vote for the second read
ing of this bill, with the hope that the 
necessary amendments would be made in 
committee.

ever.>pular form, however, is 
be carried around in the

AA Teeefeera* Belenatlea.
order, to cure isMessrs. F. M. Copperthwaite, of Van

couver, W. C. Gotham, of New Westmin
ster, and *W. M. Wood, of Chilliwhaek, 
delegate* from the Mainland Teachers’ In
stitute, arrived over, last night, to inter
view the Superintendent of Education in re
gard to amendments to the school law, con
sidered by them to be in the beat interests 
®f learning.

After remarks from Mr. Semlin, who 
thought the Ontario tact should have been 
more closely followed,

Mb. Cotton insisted that at least one 
clear day’s notice for 6 daily paper should 
fee given to a newspaper man to make 
récrions, explanations or apologies, prior to 
proceedings being taken against bun. In 
this way needless expenses on the news
paper proprietor might be avoided.

Hon. Mb. Davie said if the member for 
Vancouver would introduce an amendment 
he would vote for it, or would insert such a 
provision in his bill.

Ha. Gbant pointed 
occasions when, in the absence of the pro
prietor or editor, subordinates in charge 
might make mistakes, and, therefore, pro
vision should be made to allow the

a simple tube, with a slot 
I The dimes as they are 
he tube are held firmly by 
ien onp hundred of them 
(osited the lid comes off. 
g scale, like that of the 
kitchen, scales, runs down 
k little pointer indicates 

The

Si. John’s, N.B., Feb. 6—Vance, who 
oppeeed Hale, liberal, at the last election, 
and was defeated, has been nominated by 
the Carleton county conservative», and Hon. 
Mr. Fester will be opposed in King’s county 
by CoL Dom ville.

ne Basilsba Carling BeaspleL 
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5—The competi

tions in the Manitoba curling benrpiel, 
which epened Tuesday, are narrowing down. 
Of the sixty-six rinks entered, but tour re
main in the grand challenge contest. They 
areFlavelte, of Lindsay, Fortune and Har- 
•tone, of Winnipeg, and Grant, of Calgary. 
These rinks play off^er the cup to-merrow.

.Box». a’____ BOLD BY
OOCHRANB Sc MUNN. DRUGGISTS*ra-sra Ikn*lM5;n^ri.. :of dimes inside, 

safe is its simplicity, and 
pried in the pocket it hae 
opular.
i be learned there la no 
these banks except by 
m. However hard-up a 
te can not touch his sav-

leed Atientfen. -
The present accommodation for the 

mimais at Beacon Hill park is enough to 
make the managerie go on strike in al&ody. 
If the city intends to hawe a public “ zoo,” 
surely the captives should be comfortably 
oared for. His wolfship has been ctmsider- 
mg the question of agitating for better 
quarters for some time, and in brooding 
•ver his injuries has become so savage that 
no one can approach him.

Ceerl fieelp.
The County Court is still in session.
Ferguson v. Ferguson, action for divorce, 

vill be tried to-day. The wife does net de
fend.

1
Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

ohlorodyne.
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

• -4out that there were■ «. Twin a>G kri. AwefoMea.
wotSe^r^T» Spen° 

cer’a Hall last evening, in response to a call 
by Mr. W. H. Ireland, to form what is to that the whrie ««yef the d^ndaat Freeman mneces

sary corrections. Indeed, in small com
munities, even the proprietor frequently 
hadiao much to do that it was impossible to 
verify the alleged facts.

Hox. Mb. Pooley objected to clause 8, 
and thought that in vindicating his charac
ter it should not be necessary f 
to give security for costs.

The bill was read a second time, and will 
oe considered by committee on Monday. 

The House adjourned at half-past five.

.dus individual had three 
es in one of these pocket 
id no other money in his 
ranted a drink; be wanted 
could not open the bank, 
ft bar-tender. They tried 
ley with a wire. It did

lough t he would have te 
| An idea struck the bar- 
pened the cash drawer, 
k out two dollars. It waa 
One by one he slipped 
■bank. At last they were 

) lid came off. The twen- 
back to the cash drawer; 
ent there, too. The man 
longer, neither was the 

it the bank contained less 
if ore. This is the only 
le of these banks, 
aries, but may be said te 
lollar to five dollars, ao- 
iplication and elaboration 
te simplest are the best, 
cost durable.
mprovtui liuliet.
& just been patented, the 
i, as well as the body, is 
alloy non-fusible at any 
rhich it is possible to gen- 
barrcl. The necessity for 
tas been caused by the in

nitrated or smokeless 
tl generate fcuch intense 

head of the bullet 
onsequently made ragged. . 
m is thus much impaired.
Df late, in the desire to 
ed accuracy, has been to 
ize of the bore and resort 
powders and cased bul- 

3w bullet comes in most 
id enables the i vteet im- 
be utilized.

The Seeling ef Seeded Seeds.be known *■ the British Columbia Trade’s 
snd Labor Association. Harry Howard, 
president of the Trade’s and Labor Council, 
occupied the chair, and Arthur Dutton offi
ciated as secretary. Mr. Ireland explained 
•t considerable length his scheme, which, 
among many minor details, includes a 
library, to be composed of the beat litera
ture of the day, as well as the laws of the 
different countries in which workmen may 
be interested ; a reading room, .a lecture 
room, a room for different games, such as 
whia$, chess, dominoes, etc., a wash room, 
a kitchen and dining room ; and, the most 
important feature of all—a bureau, where 
employers and others seeking help, could 
find them on short notice, ana likewise be 
Bure of receiving the right kind of 
material, which they cannot all do under 
the present system of securing help. 
The rooms to be occupied by the association 
will be the two top floors of Mr. Mallette’s 
new building on Government street, which, 
when filled up, will afford ample 
dation for the workings of the i 
for some time to come. Members from the 
Mine and Mine Laborers’ association of Na
naimo, who were in the city casually, and 
who contemplate opening a similar associa
tion in the near future, spoke of and ac
knowledged the great benefits to be derived 
from an association of this character, and 
the views they expressed had a tendency to 
help the matter in hand considerably. Sev
eral leading spirits, identified with IoAl 
labor associations, followed, and set forth, in 
clear add intelligent arguments, the many 
advantages to be derived from the scheme 
contemplated, and the manner in which 
they are carried on in various parts of the 
,$lobe. The sense of the meeting was clearly 
;n favor of Mr. Ireland's idea, that 
no disparaging line should be drawn 
between society men and those who are 
aot identified with labor from a union 
standpoint. The association will be open to 
all classes of workmen, whether sailor, 
sealer, hod-earner or cook, so long as they

Toronto, Feb. 5.—A Washington dis
patch says there is substantial truth in the 
statement that Secretary Windoin, had he 
lived a few days longer, would 
an order ferbidding consular agents from 
sealing merchandise in Canadian ports for 
transportation in bond to the United 
States. The order, it is said, was to apply 
only to the sealing of cars with bonded 
merchandise, and its object waa to prevent 
the importation into the United States of 
goods from Japan, China and Australia on 
the Pacific Coast, and from Europe or the

f
&ïïïi£

TI-tM, ta
DR. J. 0>LUe BROWNE’S CHLORO-

•■y Mrrico 1» Chder» WM CMoredme—Sc
Lonett, Dwmbwr B, UH.

Ug. *■ OUiya BROWNE'S CHLORO- DYNE is hj U.X. «T orthodoxpracUtionen. Otwreeit weeld not be thus

have issued w.or a person

In Chambers, yesterday, the case of Tur
ner, Bee ton & Go. v. Hobson & Co- and 
Henderson, was further adjourned.

The trial of the^caae of Harris v. Douglas
set for to-day.

:
NOTICES or MOTION.

Mb. Sword—Monday—Returns showing 
tiie Siereage, ownerahip and situation of afl 
land assessed for wild land tax, when the 
acreage in any individual assessment ex
ceeds 500 acres, the acreage, ownership and 
situation of all lands (not being the property 
of the Crown) exempted from taxation, and 
the reason for such exemption ; what tim
ber lands under lease are assessed, the 
holder cf same and valuation ; all existing 
timber leases, the holders, situation of 
limita, terms, and how far those terms have 
been complied with.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—To refer the Chinese 
exclusion clauses to the conwfittee on rail-

sKisfi mtit
Sheppard R.K. Co. ; to incorporate the Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6.—The vacancy in 
Burrard Inlet railway anjl Ferry Co. ; to the Ontario Legislature, created by the un-

fo »00™ t Seat“8 for corrupt practices of Stinson as 
Kitchen—To insert m the Bill for representative for Hamilton, will be filled 

hZJT®6 a and foborere, sec- by an election to be held on the 24th inst.
turns to provide timt all persons cmtractmg The candidates are Hon. J. M. Gibson, Pro 
for supply of timber or logs shall demand vincial Secretary, and Stinson, 
from the person supplying said logs, a pay- 
roll of the wages due to his men ; to make 
the persons receiving the logs liable for the 
men's wages, if payment is made to the 

tractor, without requiring production of 
-roll ; the amounts due, as per pay-roll 

retained for the men.

iil
!A New Steamer Cempaey.

The articles of incorporation of the Col
ombia River and Puget Sound Navigation 
company have been filed at Portland. The 
«mitai stock is $5,000,000, and the incor
porators are John Leary,,of Seattle ; U. B. 
*c°tt, of Portland i L. B. Seeley, of Port
end, and E. VV. Crichton, of Uswego, Or.
J he company will run the steamers Bailey 
Catzert, Antelope and Flyer between the 
Sound and the Columbia

Sunday School Teachers.
A new era in Sunday School work in Vic- 

toria ia to be inaugurated this noon, in the 
rooms of the Y. M. (*. A., where .there will 
îc a meeling, from 12 to 1, erf Sunday 
pCrP°^ teachers and others interested in 
bible study. It is proposed to hold these 
meetings weekly, at the noon hour. “The 
- unday School Lesson for To-morrow,” will 
■>0 to-day’s tiieme. In all the large cities of 

catit such we^ly meetings are being 
and in New York thousands attend.

11

ItofeSl
ou the stamp. Ovsrwhelmiug meaical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufao- 
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, » Great Roaaell 
•freet, Bloomsbury, Loudon. Sold in bottlesat la lid., fo. Hd., ie. 8d., and Us.

.iBetimes» Block Eeieed.
-

Gananoqur, Ont., Feb.fi.—Turner’s store 
block burned late last night. Turner's lesson 
the building is *24,000. Insurance, *18,000. 
Jackson, dry goods, loss *18,000; insur- 
anoe, *8,500. The stocks of A. B. Carnegie, 
grocer, and McFarlane Bros., liquor dealers, 

damaged by water and removal to the 
the extent of *2,000 ; insured.

3
'll

aecommo-
institution

were

1&

MAIL CONTRACT.

next, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’» 
îrv1^ProP°»€<l contraci for four yean.

ISlM ¥lÏAib£^2Ss i A nuN, on and from t ho let April next. The 
mode of conveyance to be in each case at the 

°! Lh® con tractor Printed noti cee containing further particulars as to the conditions 
®°ntract J11** be seen and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the Post

JC. H. FlKTCHE R,
P. O. Inspector.

conveyanc 13
Aimos to Mothehs.—Are you disturbed at 

nirht and broker, of your rest by a tick child 
suffering and crying with earn of Cutting 

at once and got a bottle <3 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup* for Children 

Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is jtiü mistake 
about It. It cures Dysentery an4 Diarrhoea, yet 
regulate» tiie Stomach and Bowels, puree Wind- Lv 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Enflamma- ,“v 
tion, and gives tone and energy te the whole 
system. “Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup "for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female phrsicians and nurses in the United 
States, and fa for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a hot- 
tie. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. Winslow's 
dooTHiNO Syrup," and take no other kind, 

mytfeeod-w

deed by 
James Douglas aban

doned all claim to this acre, and 
signed in June, 1859. The city survey
or had, by his (Mayor Grant’s) instructions, 
been inquiring into this matter, but had

made his report. The fact 
ring only recently come to hi» attention 

that there was some of this James Bay land 
the title to which was by no means dis
tinct. Even were the land the property of 
the Government, he claimed that it should 
be transferred to the city in the same way 

other pities had received property 
cessions.

Hon. Mr, Robson agreed with the senior

.
S3thp l

not Str. Bert lies at Spratts and Gray’s 
wharf, receiving a coat of paint.

Str. Standard leaves to night fbr Oyster 
Bay to tow down a boom of logs for the 
Outer wharf.

Bark India, of Vancouver, laden with 
lumber for South America, arrived at 
Esquimalt yesterday, waiting for a tug to 
tow her out.

Str. Maude leaves for Nanaimo 
morning for a cargo of coal for Esquimalt. |

e or Freight Notes.
The steamer Princess Louise, yesterday, 

bought over from the Fraser 60 head oi 
cattle for R. Porter & Sons, 20 head for 
i.p ^ar^er» J ears of wh«*at for Hall, Roes 
2u0b Car °* f°r H. Bornstein, and

The City of Seattle, yesterday, brought

pay-i 
to be

Mb. Brown—To introduce a Bill to pro
hibit the sale or gift of tobacco to minors in 
certain cases.con-

QUESTION.
Mr. Sword—Monday—(a)—What appli- Pi O. Inspector’s Ofll ro,

Victoria, B, C„ 2»rd January, jso 3^^ .
’J
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From Tmç Daily Volonist. Fet
LOCAL AND PRuVINCJ

Crescent, has found traces of gold in the 
creeks flowing into Lake Crescent. He in
tends to make a thorough investigation 
soon.

R. McDonnell, of the Hotel Markham,has 
returned from a trip to Victoria.

J. F. Raney & Co. have sold their grocery 
to A. B. Tower, of this place.

John McPhee, of Vancouver, Wash., is 
the guest of Chief Engineer A. J. Black
wood, of the Victoria, Port Crescent & Che- 
halis railroad.

A dance will be held at the new school- 
house, Feb. 21, in honor of Washington’s 
birthday.

A new firm of real estate brokers has be
gun business here under the style of Harry 
E. Lutz & Co.

'There is a lively traffic in acreage property 
adjoining this place, and many valuable 
•tracts are being secured by outside inves
tors.

INVEN1TVB FIREMEN. THE O XA/ TTYisjthe subject, but every < ^ mu3t see that as l qualifications and the cer tificates of duly 
soon as the Governr 0f <;reat Britain (authorized examining boavds of other phar-

macutical associations «of other countries. 
No period of residence, is required of prop* 
erly qualified persons. Indeed, none of the 
provifcons of the fe ill, will have the effect of 
making the chemis ts and druggists* of the 
province ° close corporation. The only pro
vision wL.fcli is trt all restrictive is the one 
requiring an examination. If the candidate 
for license possesses the necessary know
ledge and skdll, it is no matter who he is or 
where he stedied. We have looked through 
the bill with some care and we cannot find 
in it a single clause calculated to create a 
monopoly. On the contrary, we believe 
that the principle which it is framed to carry 
out—gamely that all sellers of drugs and 
compeenders of medicines =ehall possess a 
fair knowledge of pharmacy—is aeoend one, 
and that it will be for the benefit of the pro
vince if it becomes law.

Ubc Colonist. *

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE GOhave entered into negotiations with the. 
United States G' jy^ment for a change in 
the trade relat^y^g between Canada and the 
States, no l'_,ya) gjitish subject will say or 

The Times asserts that England is not op- do anything, either in Canada or the 
posed to the broadest kind of reciprocity be- United. States, that is calculated <» place 
tween Canada and the United States, obstacles in the Way of the negotiations, or 
Where did our contemporary . get - its,, ta-1 *<0 embarrass the negotiators in the slightest 
formation ? Can it show us a single sen
tence from any influential Englishman, in 
which discrimination in trade against Great 
Britain is mentioned with approval ! We 
have never seen such utterance, and We 
know that there are many me* in England 
who look upon the trade policy of thfe’De- 
minion, *s it is now, Ms unfilial, if not *n-

How. They Have Improved the Facul
ties for Quick Work in 

Victoria.

I'idiunK le Meek.
The Indiana of the district art 

for a grand feast, or revised ] 
Beeohy Bay, in about two w 
The Victoria Siwashes will al 
body, and a big time is expected.-

Has Friends In the Kus

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1891.

not a consenting party. (HEAD OFFICE CHICAGO, ILL,I -V
Incorporated Jane 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 /A. Glance Through the Well*Arranged 

Fire titat one of the 
City. *

,/n
'• AUG-16-âXjt

(Patented in Canada, December. 1877.)
Supt. Sheppard has received a 

the east, asking full particul 
Haggart or Kelly, who was ki 
fall of the warehouse floor at 
wharf. He ha§ friends at St. J 
where he at one time lived.

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.degree. Her Majesty’s loyal , Opposition 
would most certainly forfeit thteir right to ; 
•bevjonrnderedjoval/if^theyke^ a^repreaea* 
Native in WashingtorT"or"New Stork, whose 
Luaiiiess it would be to «counteract tiie 
efforts of the representative -of the Britfeh 
nation, to obtain a reciprocSfy treaty favor
able to Canada.

To reach the scene of danger with the 
least possible defoy, is the first aim and 
objedt of a welh organized and. intelligent 
fire department ; and everything that makes 
the work of turning out easier, improvesthe 
standard of the department. It is not so 
eery long ago that the firemen oL Victoria 
dragged their engine and hose -through 
tthe streets themselves, u*en a fire arose to 
call for their services. Now, should the 
alarm telegraph announce a fire, it is only 
the work of a few seconds at most for the 
waiting horses to be hitched up, and firemen 
and apparatus to speed to whatever part of 
the city requires them.

Whatever their • faults, the Victoria fire
men are an ingenious “ body of men, 
and the products of their inventive skill 
are eminently practical, and serve 
to make the chances of danger 
from fire to every citizen considerably less. 
To visit the engine houses and examine, 
their inventions is interesting to anyone, 
and a Colonist man, who thus amused him
self yesterday, was considerably surprised; 
at the amount of ingenuity he found ex
hibited. ,

Commencing his tour from the Chief En
gineer’s office, he was first shown a common 
electric call bell by the mantle piece, put in; 
by the boys, and arranged 
of the permanent men op the floor, by. his 
given number. Next came a “ striker,”1 
convenient to the telephone, so that, if an 
alarm is telephoned in, the person receiving 
it, can at once call out the department, by 
annnding the number of the nearest box 
from the striker. This very useful ap
pliance was arranged and put in by the elec
trician of the brigade, Mr. T. Watson.

Next was a map of the city, with pins 
planted all over it* to represent the poles, 
and light thread stretched on them to show 
exactly how the alarm wire runs through all 
the different streets of the city ; on the map 
the number and location of boxes and fire
men’s houses and fire halls are clearly 
marked ; and the line chart enables a break 
to be quickly located, or the right box to 
be sounded if an alarm is received by tele
phone.

Chief Deasy’s model of an improved 
travelling fire escape is next on the list. It 
has been already briefly described in The 
Colonist, and it will be put in practical 

in, at leaçt, one of the new blocks now 
building in the city. The carriage moves 
around to whatever jpoint required upon a 
rail underneath the cornice. A wire rope 
and basket form the escape, which can be 
used at any point on the face of jbhe build-

lubber coats are hung up by the backs of 
the shoulders, so that the arms can be put 
into them and the coats be on the backs of 
their owners in an instant. In the sleeping 
room the long rubber boots, with trousers at
tached aud turned down, stand beside each 
bed, so that these two indispensable fea
tures of male dress can be put on at one and 
the same time. 'OSt e

In the battery room are 135 cells for 
operating the electric alarm system, their 

ent and care being the work of

GK O. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless oases where every other known means has failed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app ied. By 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varlcoce e 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

RHEUMATISM.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact ! hat medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It has cured mere esse» of Khea Stalls in than all 
ether uteaas eeathiaed. Some of our leading physicians, 
recognising this fact, are availing themselves of this most 
potent of Nature s forces.

TO RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righ 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or 
errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi
dence s of past errors, there is nothing to eq^al Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body B itteiy. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of c- arlatanism.

Married.
Mr. Dugald Campbell Patter» 

Frances Mabel Webb were join 
i-iage a* St- James church, last c 
Kev. Stuart C. Scholefield. The 
,riven away by her father, and wa 
by two juvenile bridesmaids. T1 
brother assisted him through 
Mrs. Patterson’s bridal costui 
white silk with tulle veil.

Mr. W. S. Ross, of Portland, while here, 
this week, had the following to say to the 
Port Crescent Leader : “The extensive 
and expensive character of the improvements 
in progress—particularly the building of the 
great breakwater—has made a tremendous 
impression abroad. And this, coupled with 
the fact that the Northern Pacific is to 
make'this place its ocean terminus, and that 
a huge railroad ferry over to Victoria, yon
der, le vtobe operated from here as a part of 
-the Northern Pacific’s line into British 
Columbia ; and that, you are just pegging 
away at your big improvements, and mak
ing no effort to boom things, gives the out
side world great confidence in an enterprfae 

projectors - have sirch 
No one who has at

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints
Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia

friendly.
We notice that our contemporary, when 

it uses the word ” reciprocity,” takes good 
«are not to qualify it by the adjective “un
restricted.” Yet unrestricted reciprocity is 
the sole plank of the Opposition platform. 
We have yet to r>ee the Englishman, states
man or private citizen, who -says that Can
ada would do i.ight to admit United States 
commodities free, white it levied heavy du
ties on commodities of the same kind com
ing from Great Britain. The English 
wider, as a matter of «courte, that if any 
United States article is allowed ta enter 
Canada duty free, articles of the 
the growth and produce of the British 
Islands, will be placed on the free Mat.

fit is just possible bhat Great Britain 
wduld not interfere efficrially if Canadians, 
hi the exercise df the freedom of action «ex
tended to them -in matters of trade, entered: 
into reciprocal -erra ogensesSts with the 
United States in which she did not parti
cipate. She mjg'ht act as a parent is some- 

■ times forced to act, when he sees hie son,1 
has arrived rit years-of discretion, ; 
what he belies res to be setwise and un-

ANOTHER LIBEL BILL.
j \

JWe confess to being disappointed in the 
Attorney -General’s libel bill. We SRpected 
that it woeld bear some resemblance to the 
Ontario Act, but it does not resemble it to 
any great extent, aâd appears to *be framed 
in a very different spirit.

In the first plane, it is a lawyer's bill 
It is coached in a language which a layman 
tries in vain to tMiSerstand. Who, except*, 
professional man*-can, get anything liken 
clear tjdea of the Cleaning hidden under the 
following mass tof legal verbiage ? Section 
2 df tthe bill reads as fottowa :

In actions of libel and slander* tthe 
plaintiff may «ever that the words or nattier 
•complained of were used tin a defamatory 
sense, specifying such defamatory -sense 
without any 1 prefatory averment to «how 
hww such words or matter were used in that 
sense, and finch avermertt shall be in issue 
tigrt the denial of the alleged libel or slander; 
and where the words «or matter ati; forth, 
with or without the alleged meaning, show 
a cause of-' action, the -declaration nail 

; 'sufficient.'”
'We grfre this section because it is short, 

but there are other sections which are, to 
grateful. The young, men ti hie own ^ unprofessional mind, equally mcompre- 
master anti can do wfcat is wrong anfl j,ensn,ie. How many members are therein 
what is contrary to his father’s interests,if (he H(mse o{ Assembly who can, by un- 
he is deteeained to do eo. No effort will assisted study, arriiw at an intelligent con- 
be made to restrain him. fctthis kind-of to what ’Mr. Davie’s bill really
acquiescence is very far, indeed, from being eieanS, We question if, outside the mem- 
regardedea consent. , ' ibere «610 are lawyers, there is one. And

Our cousins at Home are made of ffce yet tkeag gentlemen are. required to pro- 
same 8e* and blood ae weare. Treatment; nounce upon the merits of the bill and 
which would mortally «Send us would-nob makeit the law of the land, 
be vety likely to please them. If Great kind of Act 0f Parliament has gone
Britain j should, for heaelf,, .enter into a of fashion. The objects of lefeiilators in 
treaty, of Reciprocity with the United these .days is to make the laws as simple 
States from which Canada would fee ex- grid as clear as : they can be possibly made, 
eluded, how would Canadians Joel when they Laws are longer made purposely
heard of the ammgemeel, particularly it that none besides professional
they were to lose by it trade to a very oen-: men ^ We any idea of what 
dderable amount ? It is .not hard to see meal ^ laymen who enact# *hem
feow they, would regard such treatment j^sist upon their being worded in such* 
from the Mother Country. Would not: way as to be readUy understood by intel- 
thousands of Canadians my at once, “ If .iigeBt men who are affected by them, and 
this is how we are to he treated Iff  ̂have occasion to refer to them.
Great Britain, the sooner we sever From all. that we can make out, this law 
•ur connection with her the better! If she' improve the position of the pub
lias no regard for our welfare we cannot be, ^ y,, wt It ^ y, M hard_ a not
expected to do much towards farthering her fanjda.> under it for him to defend an action 
Interests, ” Under such treatment a heavy, for Khel y^ it j, now, and it gives him no 
.train would be put upon the loyalty of priTilege tiuithe does not possess at pre- 
many who would think it their duty to be, KQt It leeTe, him open to prosecution for 
vary guarded in the ^expression of their {air ^ impartial report, of public meet- 
feelings. And if Great Britain’s giving » ^ It m,ke8 the roports-of the proceed- 
foreigner, and one too who is not ia any re- ^ cenrte of jlMtice privileged, but it 
spect at aU too neighborly, a preference over; h„ten„ to lthe concession by a
Canada would incense and grieve Canadians, condition, which takes from it its 
how are we to expect Englishmen to fed value The body ef the clause 
w*en Canada 8ivea American eitUens pro- u token from the Ontario Act. Why add 
ferenoe in matters of trade over our British to it a proviao whkh was not in that prov-

vince considered necessary? The clause, 
which in certain cases protects the publisher 
from vexatious prosecutions from persons 
who have nothing to lose, .is taken from the 
Ontario Act, and is, ae.far as it goes, a good 
provision.

But <on the whole tiihe publishers who 
asked for bread*, from the Attorney- 
General find that they are getting a stone, 
if not eemething worse. We trust that this 
Bill will be carefully examined by the mem
bers ra ha passage through the House, and be 
amended in such a way that when it becomes 
law it will really be a protection to publish
ers who have no desire or intention to do

A SMART ALEC. SNUBBED. ' The larrlft-BengUg C ai
It is understood that this cas# 

was involved the education an< 
training of the infant children < 
James Douglas, and which bade 
sequence to become a “ cause cel 
been settled, and that the on 
which it will be taken further co 
by the court will be when the ] 
are discontinued and the ai 
formally ratified.

I
To the Editor The Tlmorof last night 

«ries to make a point against-me by quoting 
ta communication which eome ass has seen fit 
to 'send to the Vancouver World. The 
Times seems to think -It*‘most damaging 
to my reputation the* 4he,people of Ottawa, 
or, as it terms it, -the “ society ladies,” 
would be sorry if I did net go back there. 
Perhaps the Times would rather see a man 
sent to represent this city who was usually 
in a state not Sfc z*o be seen in the 
limée.
before to-day see* -a representative who 
thought it was the -correct thing-to take his 
night’s rest in the little gangway behind 
the Speaker’s chair. «Dees sthe Times Wish 
to see those days revived ?

It is something now to me if a member of 
Parliament is not -to be seen at a ball or 
dinner or five o’clock tea in -the capital and 
is forbade to try sod make himself agreeable 
to those present. There is no man in the 
House of Commons wrho has -attended to his 
duties more regularly than I have, and I 
defy the Times to And a single member in 
the House, even -amongst Her M

con-
in which its 
boundless faith, 
all informed himself about Port Cres
cent—and as for myself, I. have put 
in all my spare time here gathering inform
ation —can fail to be impressed with the 
fact that Port Crescent has before her a 
future as brilliant as substantial. Why, if 
other towns in the state that 1 could name, 
had a mammoth undertaking like your 
breakwater, here, under way, or one-half of 
the good things to work on that Port Cres
cent has, they would be rending * their gar
ments to let the rest oP the world know of 
their good fortune. But you seem to be 
working on a different plan, here, preferring 
to let your development come through or
dinary and strictly legitimate channels—pre
ferring to let people find you ont, rather 
than to thrust yourselves upon any one. 
Well, I can tell you that you are being 
‘ found out,’ and to your distinguished ad
vantage. ”

:

pu
class,

IS Under Detention.
Collector Milne has placed un< 

tion, the Victoria sloop “Spray” 
J. Blake, owner, which on Frida 
number of Chinamen at Oak B 
very suspicious circumstances, 
toms’people believe that the “ 
American Chinamen, who have i 
to celebrate New Years with the 
The Spray will therefore remain 
eye of the customs people until i 
mente are fully inquired into.

of ladies, -British Columbia
( : c:

■a-: THE ORLD
to show an JUectric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u-e the same 
belt on an infaat that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make s combined.

BLrc r*ir IN • •LSI. Dr. Owen’s Electric Baeoles will pre
vent Rheumatism.and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the f# 
and legs. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL

EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
ived try life when I had muscular 
.” Mrs. CarolL West Market St.

“ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 
eciat'c rheumatism of several months' standing, 
in eight days.” Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

to summon any

be

“ For eight years I have suffered with rheum
atism. and am now ont of pain and growing 
better daily and In my 75th year. Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every
thing else falls.” A Menzies, Niagara Falls.
• “ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belt* prior tr 
my use of yours. I can say that, it is the best I 
have ever worn.” Jas. Blair, Port Dalhonsie.

“ Am"much pleased with belt- it has done me 
a great deal of good already.” J. Sergerira, 
Gait, Oat.

“Sa A Work ef Art.
The engrossed and illuminate 

presented to Mr. R. P. Rithet by 
staff, is one of the finest samples < 
the kind that has ever been e: 
Victoria. The design is handson 
colors, rich and harmonious ; in t 
of the border, at top, sides and be 
fac-similés of the seals of Victoi 
lulu, Liverpool and San Francis# 
the offices of the firm are located, 
ist was Mr. F. Thomas, of the C 
lithographing department.

Montreal’s lew Mayor.
Late Montreal advices anno 

election to the mayoralty of Hon. J 
Shane, formerly a member of the 
administration, over Mr. Grenier,wl 
the last two years occupied the ci 
Mr. McShane’s personal popularity 
ensured his success, Mr. Greni 
an evidently strong man. 
is one of the most hearty and syr 
of men, and has hundred* of 
of all nationalities and religions.

who rheumatismdo! ajesty’s
loyal Opposition who will say that I have 
ever neglected my*duties to be present at 
any festivities.

There is not a-eingle constituent of mine 
who can say that I have ever neglected at
tending punctually to *ny correspondence 
sent me, or to any business he has asked me 
to attepd to. If there is, I trust he will 
answer this over his own name. I should 
not have taken-any notice of this matter if 
it had been the -first time that the Times 
had insinuated I had neglected my duties 
for pleasure, but it is getting a little mono
tonous. •

I fail, utterly,.*» see that, because I take 
my enjoyment in a rational manner in Ot
tawa, in the same manner as I and hundreds 
of others do in Victoria in our leisure hours, 
that I should be held up to ridicule and in
sinuations thrown out that I neglected my 
duties. True, it was a quotation from an
other paper, but-the insinuations were not.

I like a manly enemy, bat .this style of 
political warfare is mean and cowardly.

E. 6. Prior.

Ont.
-Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 

headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
tivitused to keep mein bed for days." Th 
Gales. Crawford Street, Toronto.

BETOiABB OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of “ The Owen Electric Belt,” we 

desire tp warn the public a ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, pirey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitations ef the Genuine Owen E.ectric Belt that has stood the teat of years and 
has a continental «reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the < ortrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap so-ca’led Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimoniale, &c.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West

PORT ANGELES- '

Views of » Victorian Who has Just Returned 
from a Trip Across the Sound.

A citizen of Victoria, who returned from 
p to Port Angeles yesterday, states that 

he is immensely delighted with the 
prospects of that place, and intends to take 
up his residence there and grow up with it, 
so great is hie confidence in its future. 
Already, there are, he says, over 1,000 
squatters on the ground, who have recently 
received a letter from Mr. Wilson, the re
presentative at Washington, giving a very 
satisfactory expression of opinion as to their 
rights as squatters. The gentleman referred 
to speaks of the location of Port Angeles as 
the finest and best for a large city which he 
has seen during a residence of 25 years 

He finds the civic

:

a tri

f use

:
[Mention this paper.] TORONTO. fe6w

Mr.■

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS IF DOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

jSi
When I say Cure I de eat

. merely to stop them tor a bee, aed thee
bare them return aguia. I MIAN A It AMIGA LOU RB. I have euule the disease ef FH% 
Epilepsy erFeJflnf Sickness e Hfe-leng study. I warrant ay remedy to Cure the 
srerst cases. Became others have failed is no reason for net bow receiviar a cure. Seed at 
mice for a treatise aad a Free Settle of my InAUIIkle Remedy. Give Express and

on this coast, 
officials the most painstaking and obliging 
that he has met with. The waterworks 
system which is in satisfactory progress he 
describes as being one of the best on the 
coadV and of *Utich a capacity as 
will enable it to furnish oceart vessels with 
all the water they require, thus attracting 
a large quantity of shipping. He remarks 
that yesterday while going to the Spit he 
encountered an old and experienced pros
pector who informed him that he had re
cently been through all the section within a 
radius of 36 miles, and had seen large crop
pings of gold, silver and copper, and there 
was no doubt plenty of lead This pros
pector had been for years in Australia, 
and said that after all his experiences, 
Port Angeles was good enough for 

had no doubt of its 
beiog eventually one of the largest and most 
important cities on the coast. The gentleman 
spoken to by the reporter said that he did 
not own a dollar’s worth of property in 
Clallam County, but he proposed to lay hold 
.of all he could. According to all the navi
gators with whom he had conversed, the 
harbor of Port Angeles is perfectly safe at 
every stage of the wind and water. More
over, under the recent arrangement, vessels 

olear at Port; Angeles, instead of at Port 
Townsend, which is an immense advantage. 
The Messrs, thinsmuir were, he had been 
informed, about to establish coal bunkers at 
Port Angeles, and bring coal from Welling
ton direct in order to supply Puget Sound 
shipping, which would not, in consequence, 
be obliged to go to Tacoma or Seattle for 

nply. He spoke of the Bill to incor- 
;he Victoria and Beechy Bay Rail-

Wwthjsf ilkellMu
How the city authorities propose 

troy unlicensed dogs is a questio 
worthy of attention. The practice 
ing the tagless ones on the street» 
said to have been practically <tl 
This means wounded dogs in the 
of cases, for policemen are not 
dead shots. There are many inch 
jections, and it is to be hoped that 
that are not licensed to live, will, 
be netted before they are killed, ai 
without torture.

A DISAPPOINTMENT.

To the Editor—Great disappointment is 
felt by footballers in , Nanaimo and the 
lovers of the aame .there, in consequence of 

y ',*w**v- from the Victoria teamreceiving a- 
late Friday .night to the effect teat they 
could not come. The promised match was 
looked forward i» with keen interest by the 
Nanaimoites generally, and a large attend
ance was expected.

The Naniamo team feel very hurt about 
the matter, as they had made extensive 
preparations, including a supper tp be given 
to the visiting! team.

Had ordinary notice been given, it would 
not so much have mattered, as some of the 

’ members camera considerably distance to at
tend the match.

icAool

Atlantic Oeeu Steamship SailingsMr.
From the sleeping room the men drop to 

the ground floor by means of a polished 
steel sliding pole, 30 feet in length, 6 inches 
diameter at the upper end, and becoming 
larger at the base.

An electrical gong and 
is now being arranged to release the horses 
at the first stroke of an alarm. This ar
rangement is worked either by a local 
battery of four cells, or the battery of the 
main alarm system. —

Opening the street door at night, rings a 
bell, and calls the sleepers to duty.

In the rubber smoke muzzles, is placed a 
sponge saturated With a chemical mixture, 
whose ingredients are alone known to one of 
the department, and which ,will enable the 
wearer to remain in the most dense smoke 
for 20 minutes or even half an hour. A 
circular jumping sheet, with handles all 
round, is the work of Engineer Bush, and 
its use is very apparent. Wire nippers, 
improved to cut the strongest wire 
come next ; while adjoining is the 
automatic arrangement for hitching up the 
horses in an instant. A line of hose is kept 
all along the extension ladder, as it lies 
folded on the truck ; this hose goes up as 
the ladders are extended, furnishing the de
partment with what is practically a water 
tower.

Shut off nozzles are next shown, and then 
a spray nozzle, another of Chief Deasy’s in
ventions, which he guarantees to throw an 
engine stream into every part of a 50-foot 
square room.

By touching a spring, the driver of engine 
throw open the

WHOLE/5 /From Halifax\ 
\ to Liverpool /ALLAN Mar. 7 

Mar. 21 
Mar, 14 
Mar. 28—(i
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It is a most enjoyable sight to i 
game of Rugby football played 
boys under the age of fifteen. Thar 
rough playing, yesterday afternoon, 
little fellows showed a great deal of 
passing and dodging. The Oak Lea 
somewhat the heaviest team of the \ 
the James Bay boys* made equally : 
good plays. Mr. Lorimer acted 
captain and referee, and the boys 
him to settle all disputes. The 
suited as follows : Oak Leaves, 1 
and two trys, making eight trys al 
to the James Bays five trys.

An Association game of foot 
played by picked men from tin 
teams, and all had a good practice.

tSLj
HOE

him, as heYours Ac.
A. Nanaimoite.

•OLIO HEEL INMAN A#
fellow ^subjects ? We are quite sure that 
such action on the part of Canadians would 
very soon be met by a quiet intimation that 
Great Britain was no longer willing to bear 
the hardens and the responsibilities which 
the connection of Canada with the British 
Hmpire involves. .

Our contemporary does not refrain from 
using this significant word “unrestricted"; 
by accident. It evidently has a notion of ; 
what is meant by unrestricted reciprocity. • 
It knows that'a very great deal is implied ■ 
in. the phrase>*nd it consequently chooses to 
discuss “reciprocity.” It knows that no one 
opposes reciprocity as it is generally under
stood, and therefore discreetly uses that 
word without a qualifying epithet. This is 
prudent, but it is hardly ingenuous.

SCION A«
. THE GAME LAW. BEAT AOLIB 

OLE LKATHBJ
Passesffers are booked by these aed all other 

Mues crossing the Atlaetic St the lowest rates.
Fares Cabin. $40 and upwards ; intermediate 

$25 to $40 ; steerage, «20.
Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 

eraderiv^th,Weft^mt*8’ *re*t advantages
Baggage shipped through

a® sa e at greatly reduced aad are 
available for twelve months.

Berths en any steamer engaged, free ef charge.
Prepaid passages to bring > eur friends out 

frem^the old country, arranged tbreagh any
Apply for rates ef fare and full particulars to

To Th* Editor—I am .a bit of a hunter 
myself, but not like Mr. G. Phillips Wolley. 
Iam poor, and it strikes me that his letter 
in to-day’s paper is a little selfish.

His letter reads that .the game on this 
island is for#the rich man only, whereas it 
belongs to the poor quite as much. We 
don’t, of course, regret wealthy men coming 
over to shoot our game, but we want a little 
sport ourselves, which a lot of us would not 
have if a $50 license were imposed.

Let the authorities enforce the present 
game laws, they are all that would be re
quired for protection. The laws are good, 
but who minds .them ? I .have seen the law 
broken time after time, but jqo one inter
feres.

I and a lot of others will feel greatly 
obliged if you will insert this in your valua
ble paper. Yours truly,

EXAMINE OUR
- CUT SHOE: to steamer. Roundd4VgL

mcan
3 IT Siwwe NSW ALL

I WAVERLY 
X<x SCHOOL 

SHOES
ARE 

MADE

Few Chart for Bernard lei
It is said that through the recoi 

tion of Hon. Charles Tapper, mil 
marine and fisheries, a thorough 
graphical survey of Burrard Inlet 
made at once by Commander Bolton 
«nd J. Stewart, graduate of th< 
Military college. Representation 
been made to the government that 
the last few years there have been j 
in the bottom of the inlet, that 
sequence the existing chart is altog 
reliable, and in view of the propos 
lishment of a weekly Berries with 
and the arrival of the new Canada 
Railway company's China steamers, 1
should be made absolutely ______
Stewart will arrive on Tuesday, and 
as the survey is completed the chart 
published by the British admiralty.

c JLCAMmtON^C^R Ageet^Yicteria
Or toD. K. BROWN, Asst! Genl Pass. Agent, 

■ysl-w Taaeemver.

v\*
1their su 

porate t
way, now before the Legislature. The en
terprise would be, by long odds, the short
est and most satisfactory means of connec
tion between Victoria and Port Angeles. 
Indeed it was much the same as 
the route proposed by the late Mr. Duns- 
muir.

£

HEfil l*AT»ga

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

UWIany one-an injury.

CUM SEED OATSPROTECTION FOR THE PUBLIC. v
Frank G. Norris.Every-anewho gives the stibject a thought 

must admit that the men who dispense and 
sell drugs and medicines, many of which are 
poisons, should have special qualifications 
for the business. The public should havesome 
guarantee that the prescriptions of phy
sicians shall be made up faithfully and 
with, at the least, a moderate degree of 
skilL At present, there is bo such guaran
tee. Anyone, no matter what his education 
and previous occupation may have*been, can 
open a drug store in this or any other city 
of British Columbia, and employ clerks to 
dispense the drugs who are wholly ignorant 
of their nature and properties. For - in
stance, a man who has failed as a tailor may 
set up as a druggist and employ lads who 
have been clerks in dry goods and grocery 
stores to sell his goods. There ia absolutely 
uo check upon him. Is this right, or is it 
safe ! In the other provinces of the Do
minion and in other countries, it has been 
found necessary to enact laws requiring 
druggists and chemists to be properly quali
fied for their business. They must submit 
to examination by skilled examiners, and 
they must take out licenses to show that 
they have the knowledge necessary to en
able them to carry on the business with 
safety to the public. A law of this kind is 
as ne#3essary here as in any part of thq world.

The bill introduced by Dr. Milne is for 
this purpose and for no other. It is a 
measure for the protection .of the public 
against ignorance and unskillfulness in 
despensing medicines and poison. It pro
vides that persons who may hereafter en
gage in the business of chemist and druggist 
in this city or any other incorporated town 
in the province, shall possess the knowledge 
everywhere else necessary to do*their work 
properly and with safety to the public. It 
excludes no one who possesses the required

A BASELESS POLICY. [Our correspondent evidently overlooks 
the fact that the hunters required by the 
bill to take out the fifty-dtillar license are 
persons “not domiciled in .this province. ” 
—Bd.

v 132 Government St., cor. Johnson.
deSB

or hose reel can 
house doors, and a loose pin at once catches i 
and prevents them flying back. The horses, 
four of them perfectly loose in their stalls 
stand like soldiers, only awaiting the wor 
of command to spring into their places.

Several improvements have been made to 
the engines, and by a gas fixture, steam is 
.keÿt up constantly without the expense of 
fuel, while an automatic smoke cover is 
lifted from the engine by its leaving the 
house.

Everything is designed to work like 
•clockwork, and the <lepartment are to be 
congratulated on having reduced their work 
to very near, if not quite, a science.

We have been trying to find out whether 
the Liberals have yèt discovered any foun
dation for their policy of “ unrestricted re
ciprocity,” but we have been unsuccessful 
They have sent a representative to Wash
ington, but he has done nothing towards 
building a foundation for their platform. 
It is still like Mahomet's coffin, between 
heaven and earth with nothing to rest upon. 
It has a name, but the Liberals have not 
yet been able to find for it a local habita
tion. They have not yet found out whether 
the Americans are favorable to unrestricted 
reciprocity without political union. It is 
just possible that some zealous opponent of 
the Dominion Government has broadly 
hinted to influential American citizens that 
if unrestricted trade were once extended to 
■Canada annexation would be* sure to follow. 
But even this bait was not considered suff
iciently attractive, 
mained cold and unresponsive, and would 
siot#give the Canadian Liberals the authori
zation they were seeking. They, therefore, 
bave to-day nothing to show that unre
stricted reciprocity would be accepted, even 
if every elector in Canada voted for the 
party which advocates that policy. We 
do not believe that ever a party went to the 
country on a trade or any other scheme which, 
if they were successful, they would not be 
able to carry out. The leading Liberals 
see the absurdity of their position, and. this 
is why Mr. Farrar has been sent to Wash
ington. It has been considered that the 
Liberals by sending a representative to 
Washington to intrigue with the citizens of 
a foreign State, in order to advance the in
terests of a party in Canada, are not doing 
what loyal Canadians ought .to do. There 
may be room for a difference of opinion on

THE AMERICAN BANNER OAT
which vim.De ritOM

d 80 to 100 Bushels per tooTHE SALMON PACK.
Coepkte Statement ef the British Oelembla 

Shipment# fer Lut Year.
FOK BALK BYk Fruit Tree.,' Ornamental Tree* and Shrubt, 

Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc. 
Including all the old favorites and some 

never before offered to the Public.
Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.

For further particulars see priced Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded poet free on application 

Nursery,
St. Charles Street, 

Off Cadboro Bay Road

N.B.—Having to vacate a portion of our 
Nursery Premises before November 4th, 
purchasers coming early are likely to
°Sti§n®Efc£&Uy «S&N ds CO.

; Felloe Penellltncs.
Dn® hour and a half was spent 

trifling cases in the ^Police Court, y 
morning. The first was a drunl 
Westley, who pleaded guilty and w 
tenced to one month’s imprisonment. 
Burns, alias “ Russian Mary,” was < 
with supplying an Indian with an intc 
Chief Sheppard asked for a remai 
Monday, as a witness for the proa 
^aa not present. The prisoner 
frequenter of the dock off and 
eight years.

In the case of a Chinawoman, c 
with keeping a house of ill-fame, i 
leged husband gave evidence to the 
•hat accused was his wife, and said 
China he could have ten wives if he 1 
t<V and that he had bought this wifi 
[y from her father. As th 
eient evidence to convict, His Hon 
missed the

.A-. O- WELLS,
OhilliwhBck. B. C.

Ia30-4t-w

m
The following tables, prepared by Messrs. 

Findlay, Durham & Brodie, give the exact 
figures and full particulars of the salmon 
pack of this province for the year 1890 :

Cases.
Fraser River...............
Alert Bay..................
River’s Inlet.................
Skeena River...............
Naas River....................
Gardiner’s Inlet..........
Lowe Inlet. .,.............
Bute Inlet....................

Total for Province.

FOB SALE.241.889
7.280 fim#n Stork, 

No. 28 Fort Street.POET CRESCENT GOSSIP-
Truce, of Sold! In I*ke Crescent-Builneet 

Note.—Lively Truffle In Acreage Property 
—Steady Program of the Town.

IE•; I
A FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT 

and two-storey house, bam and outbuild 
ings thereon, in the flourishing town of Com ox. 
within five minutes' walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Beckinsell. 
Comax ; or Jno. Wilson, steamer Isabel..

■
was 

on fa

w-jal3-2m.. 409,464 (From Our Own Correspondent)
Port Crescent, Feb. 7th.—The first 

snow of the winter fell yesterday on the 
land adjoining the Straits, and the hunters 
are vigorous in their devotion to the chase. 
Many fine deer havAreplenished the larders 
of the ranchers in this district.

William Everett, son of one of the oldest 
settlers on this coast, has just added another 
point to his record as one of the most skillful 
sportsmen and crack shots of this section. 
Yesterday he shot two deec and then found 
tracks pf a cougar. While following the 
dogs on this scent, he came upon a she-bear 
hiding in a cleft in the rocks. He killed her 
with one shot from his rifle, and found by\ 
her body two young cubs which he also 
killed. Two deer, a bear and two cubs are 
spoil enough for one chase, and at present 
Mr. Everett bears the pahn as sportsman in 
this neighborhood.

I one mejerra
Both the method and resuite when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. For sale 
in 50c and $1 bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL,

im. 1889.
Shipped to :

United Kingdom...............
Australia............................
Canada............................ .
United States................
Valparaiso...........................
On hand at date..................

Cases..............................

-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 1S78-265.082 338,447
29.162 24,031
78,566 42,261 J. C. DEVLINThe Americans re-,

50 ere was no'F400
: 36,604 9,155

Real Estate and General Agent,
76 YATES STREET.

»?B409,464 414,294
Cases.

Total Pack British Columbia, 1879........ 57,394ii :!• p:i§
6 1 Large Hen Fruit-

Now that the gay and festive 1 
been brought into special prominence 
fact that the McKinley tariff has cloi 
doors of the American market 
Canadian product and driven it into 3 
camels, anything regarding that ind 
•ble worker, known as “ Biddy,” is 
terest. There*are hens and hens—a 
fk01 known for the quality of their 
fk* *°r 8^ze an(l quantity, whili 

°thers are cultivated because of the i 
adaptability and early maturity of 
chickens. Recently, The Colo nisi 
faffed a description of some enormoui 
jdid the latest development, so far a 
Colonist has been informed, is ai 
Weighing no less than a quarter of a | 
xi?. ky » hen belonging to Mr. \V 
■Atkina, of Beach Cottage, 112 Dallas

§"j_)LD B Y ALL ■ ~~ (
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTthe WORLD1LANDS,«HOUSES,

Tramway, Mining and Other Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD, ON COMMISSION.

177,412 
138,947 
107.088 

1886...... 163.004
1887........  202.011

181.240
1889........  414.294

■409,464

t1884
1885

NEW YORK, M.Y. BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld.) >LOUISVILLE, KY.1888
ja20-tts-d&w *1890

ASSESSMENT NO. 3.$4,200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near 
Douglas.

$1,260. Two Lots, San Juan Avenue, good 
location.

$525. Old Ksquimalt Road.
$45». Old Ksquimalt Road.
44,000. 236 Acres, cleared and fenced; 10 

head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm 
implements; close to school, church and 
wharf,'Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
Half cash, balance ten years. 

nol5-

TH0R0U6HBRED STOCK.Bankers* Banqnef.
A VERY pleasant bankers' banquet m 
r\ produce very unpleasant symptoms or 
dyspepsia, which disease is often caused by 
overloading the stomach with rich icod. etc. 
For years Burdock Blood Bitters at h< 
abroad as a permanent and reliable 
dyspepsia or indigestion in any form. The pro
prietors guarantee It to cure dyspepsia, or re- 

ihase money.

T. Strother has returned from a 
pleasant trip to New York city.

The Port Crescant Leader is out in its 
new dress and is the object of much com
plimentary notice here. Editor M. J. Cor
rigan is a very valuable addition to this 
place.

Otto Koppacher, a carpenter of Port

■J^DTICE is {hereby given^tbat at a meeting

held on the January, an assessment of 
Two cents per share was levied, paynb » 
forthwith to the undersigned at the office or 
the company, Barkerville.

Delinquent—6’h February.
Day of Sale—8th March v

ialSwit

Dr
ay
of 0

gThose wishing to improve their Herds should
aîwviys on*hand choice thoroughbred and high 
grade Durhams.Yrome

cure
MORRISON Sc ADAMS, 

Sunnyside Farm,
Alexandria P. O.

WM. H. PHELPS,
Secretaryturn pure mcll-ly
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7 the Owea Electric 
pliancea
t boon offered to suffering 
t effect cures in seemingly 
r known means has failedL 
it is properly add ied. By 
i» easily felt, it wifi cure 
[Aver Complaint 
Female Complaint» 
impotenev 
3onet'pation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocee 
Sexual Complaint» 
HSpilepay or Pits 
Lame Back.
A.TISM.
id to refer to the indisputable- 
srly failed to afford relief in 
Aie assertion that although 
» a remedial agent for a few
s orueiaailsio than all
uof our leading physicians, 
ng themselves of tills most

AND WOMANHOOD.
all of Nature’s laws for right 
las committed more or teas 
finishes. To erase these evi- 
îthing to eq.ial (electricity as 
ody Bitteiÿ. Rest assured, 

lish this by any kind of 
of c aria tan ism. 

EC THE WORLD 
the current is under the con* 

his. We can u-e the same 
l giant by simply reducing 

I have been in the market for

arousP form

ist
>n a

D-d y there are more, Owen 
i any other make s combined► 
ren's Electric Insoles will pre
dates and Cramps in the feet 
■Alt.
riMONIALS.
when I had muscular rheum<- 
oll. West Market St.
Belt cured a violent attack of 
n of several months’ standing, 
as. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

ifferer for years from
suralgla. After trying 
re than satisfied v> ith i 
ache now in fifteen minutes 
mein bed for days.” Thomas 
Street, Toronto.
» BELTS.
he Owen Electric Belt,” we 
iuctlons put upon the market 
pon the unsuspecting by offer- 
las stood the tost of years and

nervous- 
one of 

it. Can

Id upon every Belt and Appli- 
None genuine without it, 
s are perfectly worthless as a 
annot be manufactured and 
iformation, testimoniale, &c.

King St. West
fe6-w

aartz Mining Co., (Ld.)
SSMENT NO. 3.
reby given that at a meeting- 
«Lors of the above company 
i January, an assessment or 
tshare was levied, payable
s' undersigned at the office or 
rkervtile. 
b February.
* MaWM. H. PHELPS,

HocreW-T

iDAL-PARIS L57Sj

14.D BY ALL----- I
> THROUCHOUTtheWORLD!

I S A.LE.
ED CORNER TOWN LOT 
rey house, bam and ontbuild- he flourishing town of Comox. 
m walk of steamboat landing, 
cnlars apply J. BeckinsoD, 
ITilson, etenmer Isabel., 

w-jal$-2m

(SEED OATS
RICAN BANNER OAT
fCH YIELDS FROM

I Bushels per Acre
rOR SALE BY

"WELIB,

iwhack, B. O.
«304tw

BANDS IF MnUS
[way yearly.
t ur Cure I d. eot MU 
Bp them tor a time, aed thee 
ire made the dieeese ef Ptt% 
sit my remedy te Cure the 
w recetriar a care. Seed et 
reedy. Cire Srnreee are 
a Addrets__H. Ï ROOT,
■we*F ■
=

n Steamship Sailings
i Prom Halifax \ 
k to Liverpool /

Mar. 7 
Mar. SI 
Mar» 14 
Mar. SIit

ds
cma New TerkX 
to Glasgow ) 
From New York

Saturday 
X Every 
/Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday

booked by these and all other 
r Atlantic at the le west rates. 
II and npwards ; intermediate
Sockets from local agent. He 
•t rates, and great advantages 
from.
id through to steamer. Round 
e at, greatly reduced and are 
Ivo months.

er engaged tree of charge, 
es to bring >our friends out 
a try, arranged through any
> Of fare and full particulars to-

to Liverpool
is
ii

il

F. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 
ENN1SON. Nasaimo.
>WN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 

▼er.V

F ™
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Th<> Daily Colonist, February 8. BILL GEliKiiY^S WiFE.It was, as may well be imagined, double 
yolked, and, therefore, could not be ex
pected to have produced a chicken, no 

I dlan* le Meet. I ma1tfcer h°wt *}?** a sitter might be the hen
, Indians of the district are arranging und? wh,ch ^ was^aeed.

.1 grand feast, or revised potloch, at Craad ledge 1. O. ». r.
1 [‘X- a ?u w,'! ^ .lme" The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge\ ictoria ^hesw,U attend in a i{ the fod dent &rder of Odd-Fellows
> a,ld ;l time is expected. wiU commence on Wednesday next. A

Has Friends lu the Bast. Srand banTuet ^ .P1"» at the De‘-
■ i a l v. , « w t monico restaurant on Friday.X;vL Sheppard has received a letter from I J

,'ast, asking full particulars of the man ■..lrlp.1 HeeU-Ks.
„ , ,p,rt or Kelly who was k,Ued by the The p„k mmTnlttee and commisaionere

, of the warehouse floor at the Outer lai „ ___, v.__. . , . •-i rf He has friends at St. John, N. B., heW»?onfa;b yesterday, in regard to their 
ni l,I. ne nas iiicuuo -t' " ’ I respective rights and powers, it is believed.
» here he at one time lived. | f^morro^ evening, the city council will

.Harried I dnaHy consider the estimates of revenue and
lv ., ^ , ,, ’ , ... I expenditure for the current year, and re-

Mr- 1 )ugald Campbell Patterson and Miss ceive the representatives of the Licensed 
Frances Mabel Webb were joined m mar- Vintners' Association. 
i iiige at St. James ehurch, last evening, by

. Stuart C. Scholefield. The bride was i Frelgbt Helen.
F'iven away by her father, and was attended The ateamahip Walla had a total of 1,024 
hy two juvenile bridesmaids. The groom s I toM freight. jf5 ton, for Victoria, 13 for 

\ brother assisted him through the ordeal. Vancouver, and the remainder for Sound 
r Mrs. Pattersons bridal costume was of I p0rts

white silk with tulle veil. I ^ The City of Kingston, last night, brought
m two cars of wheat, one car machinery 
and one of merchandise.

■MR. GREGORY RETURNS
His Mission Successful—Incidents of In Win

ter Trip.

From StiimNG I I KLLIUKNCEFOND OF THE WEED.
LOCAL AND PROViNaAL.

Cigarettes and Cigars Enjoyed- by Em
presses, Queens and Princesses.Strikes the Iron and He Blows 

tly Bellows.
LOCAL,

Steamer Lucy Lowe left, yesterday, for 
Seattle with 495 barrels of lime.

Steamer Emma left, yesterday morning, 
for Nanaimo, after having brought down 
twenty bales of hay for the Victoria Trans
fer Co.

Schooner Walter L. Rich came off the 
Star ways, yesterday morning, after having 
been newly caulked ancÇpainted. She 
lies at Spratt’s wharf, having two new masts 
put in.

Schooner Martha came over from New 
Westminster, before going to the West 
Coast, which, it is thought, will be next 
week. r" _

Schooners Earle and Teresa cleared for I OMMISSfWS 
Behring’s Sea, yesterday.

Schooner Minnie left, yesterday, for the 
W est Coast, and schooners Pioneer and Viva 
leave, to-day or to-morrow, for the West 
Coast.

•Steamer Maude came down from Nanai-

;;
The Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, 

smokes from thirty to forty Turkish and 
Russian cigarettes a day, and for many 
years, says London Tid-Bits,ib has been 
bel* inveterate custom to

Mr. F. B. Gregory, of the legal firm of 
Belyea & Gregory, returned from Alaska, 
yesterday, by the steamer Alki, which 
touched at Departure Bay, long enough to 
allow h*m to catch the train forborne. His 
northern trip has just occupied five weeks, 
and Mr. Gregory was successful in the busi
ness which took him from home—to procure 
a certified copy of the proceedings in the 
W. P- Sayward case, which was tried at 
Sitka, on July 9, 1887. In the far north, 
the sealing question is regarded as much 
more serious even than it is here. The 
Alaskans talk of possible war with Eng
land, and the Collector at Sitka is quoted as 
saying that he shouldered his rifle for Uncle 
Sam once, and is ready to again.

In the five weeks he has been gone, Mr.
Gregory says it rained every day but two 
but fortunately the weather 
All the mining 
paring z to start into the 
country, and plenty of prospecting is being
down Vli^ht JmrgoU' com^Jd^chieây^of | form have become, asit were, one of tbo I ono oI the vassals of King Nicotine, 

hides, and only a few passengers. Among] °'d landmarks of old lloxbury, so rich in smokos in a somewhat more indolent 
them was Capt. Harrington, of the U. 6. I I ta coterie of oldest inhabitants, while I an<l almost Oriental fashion. Stretched 
Navy, who has in charge a marine who has his little shop stands to-day, as it did I on the silken cushions of a broad, low 
been judged insane, and is on his way to I forty years ago, undismayed by the ! divan, at Gatschina, she follows dreami- 

The trip down was made I presence all around It of modern build- ^ with her beautiful, dark eyes the 
to thick, but not unpleasant weathe-.

When going north on the Eden, about
ar'then^beintTa lîttie'^above^Ym't^fimTwm I by,comparison. . " \ I fumed air of her boudoir—a boudoir
some very squally weather was encountered! f If you ask “Ril1” ho* old be is he will I which she calls her “den,” and which Is 

Mr. Gregory and a couple of companions y°" he is sixty years, but if you ask [• copied from one of the loveliest rooms 
amused themselves astern by watching, oni> of the old settlors he will toll yon °* *b0 Alhambra, with palms ràising 
with a good glass, a couple of white men that according to his "reckonin'" Bill their banners against the gorgeous. col- 
navigating a Whitehall boat, with a sail. I must bo “nigh on to ninety years.” ors and diapered gold of the walls. •
They were some distance astern of the If “Bill" was a picturesque character. Queen Marguerite, of Italy, is another 
Eden, and appeared to be in distress to the insomuch that his occupation as village ot tho r°yal ladies who see no harm in

blacksmith rendered it proper to K0 the use of tobacco. Her flashing black 
wave * and fJhe "f8*?* characterize a man in time gone by, ho cyes look laughingly through fragrant
it to reappear. They firmly believed"itto was ■Pdpr0<i mftro 80 wl,,'n two years clouds of smoke, and she is wont to.de- 
be swamped, but the captain was of a con- ae° *startled his friends by taking to cIa*e that her cigarette Is more essen- 
trary opinion. Which was light cannot be I tbo a'tap a buxom lass of thirty-five tial to her comfort than any thing else 
known. | summers.- . I 1“ 1“°-

Christina, Queen Regent of Spain, Is a 
great advocate ef tobacco. She con-

0 $
Tho Woman Blacksmith of Roxbury, 

Mass. — How She Assists Her Aged 
Husbaml—An IrUli Girl’s De

votion and Musclé.

4 DEALER INIpuff away
after.diuner at a strong Italian cigar, 
one of those with a straw running 
through It, and which Is brought to her 
with her cup of Turkish coffee every 
evening on a gold salver.

On her writing table are always a 
large silver box of repousse work filled 
with cigarettes, a match-box of carved 
Chinese jade, and a capacious ash re- 

If you haven't heard of “Bill” you I ceiver. Almostmechanically.herMajesty 
surely have heard of his wife, who I lights cigarette after cigarette as she 
stands at tho anvil all day and, with sita in her great writing-room at Godollo, 
sturdy strokes, swings tho hammer and which is fitted up with carved oak panels 
fashions tho iron, supple under the heat, and Goberia tapestries; the somber hue 

' Pre-1 while her husband assists her. of the walls being relieved here and
Yukon I as bo is familiarly called, is | there by trophies of the chase.

The Czarina'of Russia, who is likewise

He r ;
i:

Who is there in Roxbury, asks the 
Bo«ton Globe, who hasn't heard of old 
“Rill” Gorrity/tbe blacksmith, who for 
forty years has worked-tho bellows and 
pounded the anvil in his little shop on 
Tromont street, near the Mission 
church?

1
I m

P I
ImbIR.S.WESBR00K. w,8iîS£EE-

Rev
.mild. /jlh-w-lyrwas

nowmen are
mo, yesterday morning with a large cargo of 
coal, of whicn the deck load was discharged 
at the Outer wharf, and the remainder is
being discharged on the C.P.N. wharf. | mHIKTY days after date I iatond to apply 

Steamer Alert came down from Nanaimo, I A to ti^e Chief Commissioner of Lands and

LnfoSE?lnlOCk.ifl0n ^ ^ LOD"

for Victoria. 1 Commencing at a stake about three milesJssrSKStsaiatftt asSssStSSS
evening. 140 chains, thence North SO < haine, thence East

Steamer Parthia, from the Orient, arrived £ 5*}ne' ££ence §°utS 20 chains, thence East 
at Vancouver, yesterday, with a large gen- a
eral cargo. small creek about 8* miles South west of Ken-

- I nedy lake, thence running North 20 chains, 
thence West zO chains, thence North 10 chainsu 

11 thence East 4o chains, thence South 80 chains, 
( I thence West to commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
of Kennedy lake, thence running North 60

Chronic Cough Now ! ! IS EE B1S3EE1S
j I l*ke and meandering lake to commencement. 

«Commencing at a stake about 2 miles 
I ™ Ucluelet Arm, thence running East 
I 20 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 
I 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 
I 40 chains, thence North 140 chains, thence West 

60 chains, thence South 120 chains, thence West 
I <0 chains, thence South to commencement.
I _ WILLIAM J. SUTTON, f
I Victoria. Dec. 13th, 1890. decl9-lmo-w

NOTICE. ■ Mone of those old settlers whose taco and
I

The ■arrlH-meuglaa Case.
It is understood that this case, in which

involved the education and religious | Meter» (tallsled.
training of the infant children of the late j The three delegates from the Mainland 
.James Douglas, and which bade fair in con-1 Teachers’ Institute, who came over on Fri- 
sequence to become a “ càuse celebree ” has I day evening to interview the head of the 
been settled, and that the only way in I department on school topics, went away 
which it will be taken further cognizance of I this morning fully satisfied with thafer visit, 
by the court will be when the proceedings They were well received bvjfche superinten- 
are discontinued and the arrangement j dent, Dr. Pope ; presented him with a writ

ten list of suggestions, which were 
promised careful consideration and a reply 
at the earliest possible date.

ings, which make its crude outlines J7n£8 °* blue smoke that her crimson 
stand out more forcibly and shows its ^P® P_arfc to send upward into the per- 
a6*° by,comparison. • * ri

formally ratified.

SIUnder Detention.
Collector Milne has placed under deten

tion, the Victoria sloop “Spray”, No. 10,1 A Hag Massacre.
J. Blake, owner, which on Friday landed a I A carload of 100 hogs, on their way from 
number of Chinamen at Oak Bay, under j Okanagan to Victoria, via Westminster,met 
very suspicious circumstances. The eus with quite a serieus mishap on the journey 
toms' people believe that the “cargo” are The hogs were stored in a car, which hacr 
American Chinamen, who have come over an upper deck or floor to it. This gave way, 
to celebrate New Years with their friends. I letting the hogs, which were on it, down on 
The Spray will therefore remain under the those oelow, and killed 30. The poor brutes 
eye of the customs people until her move-1 had to be turned out to run at large until ,
iients are fully inquired into. j the car could be refitted, when those that , . ^ u • ’ ^ j Indians were having a I R w;*s pnly about.a yé^v previous that

were left were brought on in safety. “igh old time during the visit of the Vic-1 death bad taken from him his first wife, , , .
tonan. It was hiyou potlach, and a tribe who had lived to the rare old age of sûmes a large quantity of Egyptian ci- 
from afar had come in their canoes to call ninety-eight years. garettes, and there is nothing that her
upon the Sitka pedple. A hçrald from “Bill's” now soouse was a stout irirl üttle “Bubi.” his Majesty, King Alpbon- shore went out in U boat to meet th. I damB^nannah Mc^era She iTaboul ! 50 XI11 ‘ban when his

mother permits him to strike a match 
and apply the flame to the end of her 
cigarette.

The smoking paraphernalia of the 
beautiful ex-Queen Natalie of Servis is 
of the most elaborate and magnificent

Stop tliat

For If you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Brrofuta, 
General Debility and Wasting Disease», 
there Is nothing like

SCOTT’S
EMU LSIONj i AïœsttK

XV.-D- ft., T, , j Act empowering the Canadian Pacifie RailwayOf .rare Cod Liver Oil and Company to take and use lands requisite for
! corr'ingonthetelteriph business authorized 
} j by its Charter ana assimilating its powers in 
} I other respects to those given 10 companies in- 
JI corporated under The Electric Telegraph 
) | Companies Act.” de30 w-2m

A Work ef Arl.
The engrossed and illuminated address

presented to Mr R. P Rithet by his office | AU day yesterday Chinatown presented a 
staff, is one of the finest samples of work of very animated appearance, the national 
the kind that has ever been executed in tod 8tandard8 being prominently dis- 
Victona. Thedes.gn is handsome and the played on ^ haoda. Fire-crackers'were 
colors rich and harmonious ; m the middle also extensively burned, but it was not until 
»f the border at top, sides and bottom the midnight that the great racket began. Hun- 
fac similes of the seals of Victona, Hono- (lreds and thousands of crackers were ex- 
lulo, Liverporil mid San Francisco, where I ploded, interspersed with bombs. Fires 
the offices of the firm ape located. The art- wt.re lighted in the aireets and there was a 
ist was Mr. F. Thomas, of the Colonist s I general turn-out of Celestials, all in their 
hthographmg department. I ,,est. The various Joss houses were

Chinese Mew Tear.
^1

TOeeches°to *h othw-ve^ffi^lo^tSfffi I six fcet taU' with a Physique that many 

all probability—for upwards of an.hour, and a stronR ™an would envy. She was 
then the representative of the tribe at home I bom in County Leitrom, Ireland: 
called out tne names of the callers, wji i ap-1 When “BilTs” first wife, died there 
«■cached in their canoes to near shore. A wore many stories floating around 
ormal address of welcome was next de I among the regulation gossips concern-, , . .
hvered-how highly civUized the Indians ing the wealth that she had left behind descnpt,on' whi,e tbe Poet-Queen of 
are becoming-and then the hospitable hor in her little apartments-over the Romania, so well known In tho literary 
Sitka-tnbe rushed mto the water and blacksmith shon According M thp vvorJd under the pseudonym of “Carmen

z&ssisx. aps “rrrV-r rszssut c ,ce“ed f^t awlfting^th^T L^t^^U umsoflifo and^oardTp Tn mysterious is^add'^‘red

strawberries, carefully preserved in seal oil. I hiding-places, bags of yellow gold, and U * of ,ls addl0l.ed *° ml,d
_________ -j in tbe still hours of night find consola- Havanas of delicious flavor, and her

THE I'HITKf'HB'V I tifm in fondling the shiny pieces. I dau8bter, Queen Amelia, of Portugal, is
{ Some believed those stories, for it was a sou"° of considerable fortune to the 

imwrma I w°i* known that tho. old blacksmith I manuiactuters Ql cigarettes at Dresden.
MGÜLA*I0NS’ i workpd early and lato at his forge and a delightful WOMAN

The followmg are the regulations which always had lots of work to do. He was ___ '
have been issued by Archbishop Gross for.! known to be of a saving disposition, and 1 IIow • Wisconsin Farmer's Daughter 
the seasonof Lent, which opens on Wed it wa3 said that his wife, having passed , Treated a Propos.L
nefa?; aPPly to this diocese : lhe all0i.tcd threescore and ten line, de- Miss Kat» Cummings, who lives with
mite ti arwed I w,r”ined lbat- wben her somewhat I ^ ParcD“ on a larm in Winnebago,
as well as the principal'meal on Monda vs’ I .vounPer husband should find himself WlS-’. can beat any man m the county 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Satur- a,one and bent down wifh tbe results of niowmg. hay^aays the New York World, 
days of the Ember day* sad Holy week ex-1 bard work, he would not want for plen- “.wears boots and a waterproof, with 
rented. *7^ ty to eat 6r a place to lay his head if J a felt hat Md Hnsey-wod\sey'<ffess, and,

2. The use of white meats and eggs is j money could procure them.' I niounted on the mowing-machine, she
tolerated on all the days of Lent at the I . | is as handsome as a Hebe. Kate has had
evening collation, agd at thé principal meals 1 According to the stories that have be-1 a great many admirers, and tho admirers 
on those days on which the use of flesh meat I como a chapter in tho “Old Settlers' I have had a great many difficulties to 
is forbidden. I Biographical History ef Events from I overcome.

3. In the morning a small piece of bread Personal Knowledge.” when she died j Une of them had the audacity to swear
is allowed with a cup of coffee, tea, chore- there was great excitement on the out a warrant for her arrest on the 
Utf' i . , She had left relatives of vari: charge of assault with malicious intent.
. When the principal meal cannot be] ous generations, and it is said thatSsov- I Rufus Sloan was hired bv Mr Cum-
ed,^and th”Station taken^iTthe morotag °ral tb?usand dollars paving- been dis- mings for harvest work, and while turn- 
and the dinner in the evening. a I’covered, a good many peoplo shared It I ing tho now-mown hay he fell in love

5. Lard or grease, commonly called tat, I besides tbe old blacksmith. Since then, I with Kate. Every time she came around
maybe used in prepariflg the lawful vict-1 owbig to tho effects i of competition, I on her chariot, pushing tho sickle a 
uals. I “Bill” has not done the rushing busi- little further into tbe standing grain,

6. .Those of the faithful who are ex-1 ness he did formerly, and then, too, he | Rufus would take his hat off and throw 
empted from the obligations of fasting can, is not able to work a* hard as before. a handful of kisses at her. The young 
™ thf daya when the use of flesh meat, Hisprosent wife learned of thischange lady did not like this performance and

??? ^wffiitemeatMe permitted to all | 0f affairs and without standing on cere- | told him so.
^Ôn^^rdaTofI mony 8,bo went to hlm a?d volunteered 1 Then Rufus asked her to pull up, as 

the obligation is not binding. The use of to ^ork®^th® forg° and save the ex- be had something to say to her. She 
both flesh meat and fish together at the I of hl8 hinnS a helP°r- “Bill" | drew the horses in, pushed her red hair
same meal is strictly forbidden during the I °.n^" laughed at her. for, besides being a behind her ears, and with fire in her 
whole of Lent. j little.doubtful of herabili.ty in that line, j bjue-gray eyes said:

The -following persons are exempt from I ho bad too much chivalry to permit it. I “Well?”
fast: All those who have not-attained their I But sbo persisted fn hor entreaties to be I Then Rufus planted his' pitchfork in
twenty-first year ; the sick ; women in permitted to take her place at his side, the stubble for a rest, told her ho wanted 

mfa?t1i:*Jho6e rho *nd at )ast be reluctantly consented. a wife, and offered her the position. She
dbo^oii^ Md°Sha^ 'J'he blacksmith shop is a little story- curled up her nose, wrmkled her brow

ive nature. and-a-half structure opposite tiic big I with scorn, and answered:
The time for making the Easter Com-1 known as McCarthy's lehge on “You? Bahl" .

munion extends from the first Sunday û, tbp bill near tbo Mission church em Tre- This was too much for Rufus, who
Lent to Trinity Sunday, inclusive. All the I raont street. Until recently the ledge I jabbed her in the side with his pitch- 
faithful are hereby warned that all those I has boon w^ked by a l^’ge force of men, I fork. Kate screamed; the horses started,
who neglect to make the Easter Communion an£ Bill d$*ended on them mostly lor In his excitement the irate swain got on
violate a law of the Church which binds an- his “ jobs.Ç lÉo bad almost tho exclusive I the sickle side of the mower. The lady 
der paia of mortal sin. The transgressors charge of sharpening the drills used by saw her advantage, seized the lines, and 

rthUbj^t eIC?m" tb0 “ledgers," hud tho work was of a chased the fleeing lover all over the 
torn o?Christtat Imri.ld y dle’ pnva I heavy charactor. Since tho introduction field, screaming that she would mow 

Parents have to answer to God for the °f drills ‘‘®iU ” bas "ot bad so | him down and cut his ugly legs off.
souls of their children. Let-them, there- ™uvh d'\ aa before, but bo sharpens
fore, remember that they are obliged in con- tb<' new drills, though it requires much 
science to see that their children and others I m^ro skill and labor than sharpening 
under their charge receive the Easter Com- ordinary tools.

h.«J.. a.-*.»»
Archbishop of Oregon City. ■< Bill " was convinced that she could do be taken for what it is worth. He

, _ CH.^B<” ”°™- ■ '!ba‘ Sh0^a,,mPd'. F:,0m that d/y out was a pretty good sort of fellow in his
A concert wdl be given, on Momtay she bas Stood by bis side, never demur- way, this politican, but he had a wax of 

mght, at Victoria West, in aid of St. ring, hut working cheerfully and welL eoino- off occasional!v and

auspices. P V e000 j hammers it into shape under hisdirec- that condition when all*the world is
tion. ■ rosy and life is a great big joke. He

A Fire FlenA. | Pf'op .<> ,U8^d to d°ck around every day wandered around to various drinking
A singular coincidence, and one pointing | n u a ^ * U t j shops in his neighborhood and took

to the same individual being the guilty I f°on w°rc off. and the woman blacksmith I additional consignments of hilarity
»rty, is that a fire bas occurred in this city became a fixture in Roxbury, attracting aboard at every stopping place. About
or the past three years on the night of the | no unusual attention. | midnight be concluded to take a walk.

7th February, the origin of which was I His walk was not lontr hut it i™.
evidently inrendtary. The crime wa, re- »«•»» Attribute,I to Pickles. “ s it was long
peated last evening, in the honse of Mrs. In commenting on a recent case of on d ^ dr0PPed
3?E. Englqhardt, 28 Belcher stseet, between I death attributed by a coroner's jury to . ... „. P ...... . °^.a^ros^
Vancouver and Cook streets. Thé house is the action of pickles which had been L batfel’1into?i8,ap' hlsbead
a brand new one, and has never been oc- eaten a short time previously, tbe Lon- d. °r? d over on his sboulder and he 
copied. The firemen were caUed out at 11.30 don Lancet says: “There Was here an L aSle6p' In tbe darkness
p-m., and when they arrived on the scene evjdent connection between tbe illeo-od I 10 looked llke a poor beggar seeking
they found the house in flames, and the I , .. _ . , alleged for aims rather than tho well-dressed
smell of coal oil was easily noticeable. Each ^ ” sooie further politician he had been a few bour8 £
room on the ground floor of the house was explanation is certainly desirable. Not- fore- Tbe upturned bat in bis la 
saturated wifii the oil, and it is supposed I withstanding the naturally stimulant j seemed to anneal for nennfes 
that the incendiary must have used folly property of these condiments.' this is, to passers-bv noticed what thev simnnsed 
five gallons in carrying out his Work. Thé our mind, insufficient in itself to ac- I Fn lu> .. supposed
flam s were noticed first by Mr. A. Davis, count for fatal choleraic diarrhoea. The I t^Cr.<7 and,m tb*‘
who lives next door, and he did good work facts of tho case are much more su trees- uiùifoiï5^ 5* tbeîr hearts they dropped, 
in checking the spread of the fire. The fire tive of the introduction of Z irritant ! , pennies into the hat It was in
men used the small extinguishers, and I noison The vinegar of mWiae w r I thisçositron thatanumberof thefriendl
managed to entirely extinguish the balance Quentiv bppn » d t Jl.. 88 Jïf* of tbe disabled politician found him i 
of,the fire before Iny serious damage was metallic few hours later. When they woke him
.done. It is suggested that the person that Parlties- notably copper, derived from he discovered, much to his surprise and 
turns in the alarm should stand at the box I “lc vessels used, in their manufacture, chagrin, that the charitable 
and direct the firemen and others where Corrosive sublimate and other irritants contributed seventy-six cents to his 
the fire is, before leaving. The incendiary bave also been det: cted, and the pres- treasury while he slent “Seventy «Is
is looked for by the police, and, if caught, ence of some such mischievous addition cents, eh?” reid he as he countod mri 
should receive the severest penalty for hie should probably he blamed in this case the money “Weli bovs thatTl Inst 
crime, -- I for the fatal issue.” bu, a nightoap.” ’ ’

ISTOTICE.

HYPOPHOSPHITE6

1 hronged and numerous and valuable offer
ings were made. As a host “ John ” is in 

, . , , his element, and, to-day, will entertain his
election to the mayoralty of Hon. James Me- friends and customers in handsome style. 
Shane, formerly a member of the Mercier 
administration, over Mr. Grenier, who had for 
the last two years occupied the civic chair. J Tfcls Morel»*'» Mire.
Mr. McShane’s personal popularity no doubt | Too Muchee New Year,” was the first 
ensured his success, Mr. Grenier being | thing heard by a reporter, before the hose 
an evidently strong man. Mr. McShane I wa9 turned on at this morning’s fire. It was 
is one of the most hearty and sympatheti. I a Chinaman speaking, and proprietor of the 
•f men, and has hundredi of friends | house, on fire. The back wash house of a

Chinaman’s shanty or wash room was 
consumed, the front part being saved by 

Wvrtky eg aiteettee i the promptness of the fire department.

said te have been praética^ derided on. I ^ ^ ^ a. bn^* Aghh for a few,

dead shots. There are many inciaental ob-1 -------
jections, and it is to be hoped that the dogs
that are not licensed to live, will, this year, j The usual monthly meeting of the 
be netted before they are killed, and killed j directors was held at the Jubilee hospital, 
without torture. | yesterday afternoon, when Mr. A. C.

Flumerfelt was elected a director to fill the 
vacancy caused by the decease of Mr. James 

It is a most enjoyable sight to witness a I * to «nter upon his duties from the, 30th 
game of Rugby football played between I of next Jun.e- The secretary was requested 
lx>ys under the age of fifteen. There was no | 111111 uuicate with the Government, to

gh playing, yesterday afternoon, and the I ^taiu . an order-in-council, ratifying the 
little fellows showed a great deal of skill in formal arrangements with the French Bene- 
passing and dodging, lhe Oak Leaves were I vo^nt society. The sewerage questiov wa 
somewhat the heaviest team of the two, J>ut I again on, and it was decided to see wha 
the James Bay boys* made equally as many arrangements can be made in regard • ao . 
good plays. Mr. Lorimer acted as fielu necting with the city sewers soon tr be cju- 
captaia and referee, and the boys looked to structed, the hospital being now withi . the 
him to settle all disputes. The game re city The architects and Xt. Mjhun
suited as follows : Oak Leaves, two goals are !.° and confer in the mi tie .-. The 
and two trys, making eight try» altogether, I consideration and adoption of the uy-laws 
to the James Bays five trys. ’ waa left over for a special meeting, to be

An Association game of football was I at the hospital on Wednesday evening 
played by picked men from the senior 'next* 
teams, and all had a good practice.

is Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
better than other so-called Emulsions, j . _ .
A wonderful flesh producer. j Q | - | Q ^ e

in a salmon color toranner ru ! I ^pHE publié are notified that we will not be 
get tHe^ZZrSS^y Jti J *** °°ntracted Mre-

Dealers at Me. and $1.00. $ ' Mary Lequlme-
SCOTT k BOWSE, BeOevffle.

Montreal» Mew Mayer.
Late Montreal advices announce the

(
(

*ure and

B. & L. LEQUIME,
Okanagan Mission.nol-wlm

'VTOTICE—Application will be made to theI ÿau^r^wtgTtîîc^aSSf » 

i Rn,„.i. . -, . I Railway Company to take and use lands reqni-
■ nowe»r Bile and Bioed, j site for carrying on the telegraph business
I CUBES • I authorised by its charter, and assimilating its

Censtlpetion, Bllloainw I powere .other respects to . those given to
. *" Humof»,DD- ^SSSier “ Th^»C
I p-p«ta. Liver Complain'
I Scrofiili, and all Broke
f Dowa Condition»ot tie
‘ -! Syrien.

Watford, Out.

of all nationalities and religions. »,

^"OTIOTIls hereby^glven that ^90 days after-
mlssloner of Isnilo and ^orks for perroiosioa 

.. . ____ to lease the following described tract of land.
^etFererté.^rnl^y^en'1^. “
scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 1 the head of Howe Smmd : Commencing at a 
•pent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mils witl 1 post 20 chains due south from the northeast

kable change, and now she is entire!} I west 40 chains to the place of beginning, and
____ _!5_____~ “"""VnRinBAD a.xm« ‘

I Vlcterta, Dee. II. lflOO. .lS-laa d
Faber’s Golden Female Pills.

a
Beaeee Mill Aesesemeets. cured. I

.j@fiï=3S
ÏFor Female Irregn 

lari ties; nothing tiki 
them on the market 
Artier fail. Success- 
fully used by pro 
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relievt

III
'F msuppressed menstrua

tion.
SURE! SAFE! CERTA1II 

Don’t be humbugged 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address’ 
by mail on re 

oeipt of price, $2.00. 
Address—

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box >7, PORTLAND, Ob.

BOLD BY
COCHRANE It MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner at Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno88-dw-lyr

se27-eou-*A».w
!

f$!Tr.Uss.alal to Their Eo.pl.7or.
Xew Chart for Berrard lalet. Mr. K P. Rithet was pleasantly sur

it is said that through the recommenda- P™=l„ont eSU’m«.. h“ °“oe y^rday 
tion of Hon. Charles Tapper, minister oi morn.m?;.to dnd “ his private room a hand- 
marine and fisheries, a thorough hydro- te,t,moma1'
graphical survey of Burrard I.Tet la to h. I wtucb read “ follow,:
made at once by Commander Bolton, R. N., I Te R. P. Rithet Esq., Victoria, B. C., Slat 
mid J. Stewart, graduate ôf the Royal I ™enîhïïii
Military college. Representations have by this means to exons* to you eur sStoct? 
Deen made to the government that within I thanks f«>r year enexpected magaifleent dona
te last few years there have been changes to us #q the occasion of this Christina»,
^quenc^the’existii^chartls’ïd^ogetoer^m: I ^B^'ta^i^ea]^^^^st^ron^’'^dth^^ 
reliable, and in view of the proposed estab-1 other Important, eoane tiens save deprived es

2-C - ^•sre^-ss SSSSS-SS
tvauway company’s China steamers, the charts I tion to feel that our humble efforts, 1. perfect 
should be made absolutely correct. John hough they maybe, have been appreciated, Stewart will arrive on TueLy and « soon ^SJSSkSMt*3S£Z£l& 

the survey is completed the chart will be 1 ittemtion to your effoire generally, as it has 
published by the British admiralty. I been our privi sgo and pleasure la do in tbe

J 1 past. Under yon» able jurisdiction, the firm
of R. P. Either tc Co. has been raised, not only 

Psllee FemeUM»». J o tbe dietinrtivu of the first Louse in the
One hour and a half was spent on three J°t2T' 

trifling cases in the Police Court, yesterday ,-acinc (least we trust thatyôu ma”long
morning. The first was a drunk, G. H. I be spared to pre lie over your many interests, 
" estley, who pleaded imiltv and was sen- which at this tlm - have be «rile so exteesive,
;rl l
DUrns’ aliaa Russian Mary, was charged | and your estimable family long life, prosperity 
nth supplying an Indian with an intoxicant. I,iod happiness, and we can assure you that,

*as not present. The prisoner was an old 
‘requenter of the dock off and on for about

;ïar8' . | R. Seabrook.
in the case of a Chinawoman, charged | W. M. Chudley.

" ith keeping a house of ill-fame, the al- I R°” Monro,
J'-'ged husband gave evidence to the effect I r* rf 
that accused was his wife, and said that in I 0. E." Dickinson,
' 'nna he could have ten wives if he wanted I H» J. Martin, 
f0, and that he had bought this wife legal- 

-v ‘roin her father. As there was not suffi
cient evidence to convict, His Honor dis
missed the

■ hold by drmxfitt. or seat by Kril, 80c. 
A T. BeetfMto, Ton, Ffc, ». «. *. 'llm.noI4-12m-wky

Sole Agents for Victoria

FOR MEN ONLY! sAr
S»®QRorris "Id hours

myis-reas». 1 |

r. Write for descriptive catalogue 
oniale from huSrab ef people wà» 

4 to » Mi* telly. 26,000 now eucce»»* 
Agency can be had where there to a 
tiff îafmmoi for filing saws sent ere#

| with each bmUmi by the use of this tool everybody 
t I can file their own saws now and do it better than tbe. 
» greatest expert can without It. Adapted to all 
R I cross-cut saws. Every one who owns a saw should 
► have one. Metety to yyiy ■Mitoinh c—te. Ask

your dealer or write FOLDINO SAWING MA- OHINE CO., (011*111 8. Canal at, Chicago. HL

I!tilt TO FAIL Fine Colored Zagnrrlec 
■hewing » Lodge ef Chin—. Mmom nt wort, 
•k* Urgeilinttr—d estalogaaafnUa* Meaoal» 

In-heto—prie 
Beware ef the*r Agate

BEDDING St CO., Maoeie 
(faaaftMtom^ Wl Broadway,

■periene wed» 
FabUahera sad 
Mew York.

>aalnd) Une. dite—

ENOUGH FOR A NIGHTCAP.
%Charitable Persons Put Pennies In a Con

vivial Statesman’s Hat t BY ORE
I containingLIFE RENEWER ! E2H

stmge&^m pE
SEiFr I croyMOtMw.1

as .vzrsssïisîüS
I—ip&S with Elcotrle Seaean- fcgpSl
Ell
25231 y*A3*T"'- *his Belt will 5 S’? 

35 voep . .ÛT CUB* without Va J 
t • *^ediome-NervousDebffiiy

l5§|3 and Kidneys, Famrie Weak- 8*5 
OShJEH ness, lmpotency, Lsok oi 

Power, elo. For fall 
parti cnlam call or send

mimù FISflBBIES, 1891.We beg to remain, dear sir.
Your obedient servants.

Pie undersigned are prepared to supplyC. Pope. 
H. G. Wilson, • 
W. A. Lawson,
F. W. Wise.
G. Sherwood,
H. C. Wiffee, 
Finlay Rose.

NETS, SEINES, TRAPS
of good material, suited for British Columbia 

\ j and Alaska, and of good fishing qualities. All 
wares at Satisfactory prices
GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO.

Boston Office : 94 Commercial St. 
fe5-6t&wfe6-2mIChanges le the Military Service.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—It is said that Col. 
Otter will succeed Herchmer as Commander 
of mounted police. Several other changes 
in the military service are expected.

marlfceod.-lyrdw E. E. BURLINGAME’S
AGRICULTURAL BALL ijASSAY OFFICE VlIboratory
nrornm™ “’“ï*
AEICCLTÜBAL HALL, SOUTH SAANICH, 8eld8SllnrBullionK^Aed’”ep£îe'ÏÏÂi£

FEBRUARY 19,
by the North and South Saanich Agricultural
Society. Tickets for gentlemen and ladies. 18. . -----------------
Refreshments wfil be provided by the ladies of . n i n i 11. i . ..the committee.________i Good EstaMished Drug

REMOVAL
S. GORE, BURNET & CO.

Large Hen Fruit.
Now that the gay and festive hen has 

vt n brought into special prominence by the | Till After the Elections.
' t that the McKinley tariff has closed the Toronto, Feb. 7.—The Ontario legislature 

,s of the American market to the wüi adÉfiirn till after the Dominion eleo 
in product and driven it into British | tions.^ 

y l'innels, anything regarding that indefatig- 
,L'-v worker, known as “ Biddy,” is of in 
tt'ii -i Theretare hens and hens—some of 

known for the
otlu

Addrsti, 1736 * 2738 Lswrenoe St, Denver, Colo.
Eaten toy Welves-

* I Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—A report has reached
. quality of their yield, here that a young Englishman, near Poplar

otlu " °r lts,sfze an<^ quantity, while still Point, has been eaten by wolves. Name 
n,lers are cultivated because of the special unknown.
■Gaptability and early maturity of their

ir,1 thc latesf development so far aa IS J™ »

"'Mst has been informed, is an egg I Hannah Hutchins, of Rossway, N. 8., 
H,ighing no less than a quarter of a pound, “We have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
sottise m

Business
FOB SALB.

A RARE CHANCE.public hadstore of medicine should contain 
N.‘ 8..^ says: Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers,

have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 
Lane, opposite New Law Courts. 

ja20-lyr-d&w

sS'SSHÈiæFî
G. H. BLAKEWAY & CO .

** The Nanaimo Pharmacy...
fa23-d&w-tf
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TLhe Colonist »bly settles and becomes a good citizen here.
But the man who buys his sheep’s head } 

pays $25 fpr it, $10 of" which goes into an Hundreds of Visitors in the Pifv 
Indian s pocket and $15 into an up-country rB«. n,, v J
trader’s, and there is an end of the whole 
business.

I am not blaming either tender or Siwaeh, 
but merely wish to point out that a traffic 
»n game tiophies is not as advantageous to 
the province as the pursuit of game by mqn 
who kill their own trophies, and, therefore, 
if British ( olumbia wishes to make the 
most out of her sheep and red deer she 
should discourage the trader more and the 
hunter less.

In the hands of almost all the storekeep
ers up country, to-day, will be found a 
regular printed list of prices to “be paid for 
sheep’s Beads (so much per inch round the 
butt of the horn) and other trophies.

Forgive me for taking up so much of your 
space, but as one who was first attracted to 
this lovely province by the game in it, I 
cannot help feeling keenly on all matters 
connected with the chase in British Colum- 

C. Phillipps- Wollxy.

States would tell us, in plain terms, what 
it wanted and what we must do, and 
we, after a little growling and com
plaining, would have to knuckle under. 
Six millions, let them be ever so plucky,, 
are not able to hold their own against sixty- 
five millions, who are, as it were, next door. 
As in this case, so it is in a thousand others. 
Canada has derived, and is deriving, very 
many and very great benefits from her con
nection with Great Britain, for which no 
return has been or is asked. Would it be 
right, or rather would it not be exceedingly 
mean and ungrateful, if Canadians, while 
they are enjoying those benefits^ extended 
trade advantages to a foreign nation which 
they denied to their Mother Country—and, 
even worse than that, deprive her of a 
great portion of her trade with them in 
order to have free trade with a neighbor, 
who never did them a good tnrp ? For our 
part, we cannot imagine Canadians acting so 
contemptibly. We do trust that the advo
cates of unrestricted reciprocity will have the 
decency to advocate the severance of Cana
da from Great Britain before they enter into 
unrestricted reciprocal trade relations with 
the United States, for it would be the 
quintessence of meanness to continue accept
ing favors from the Mother Country after 
having treat ed her so shabbily and so un
gratefully.

It must be remembered, too, that Great 
Britain extends to us, without money and 
without price or condition of any kind, the 
trade advantages which the United States 
refuses to grant. Her markets are open to 
everything that Canada produces and ex
ports. Her trade with Canada is already 
unpleasantly one-sided. Our trade with 
her is without restriction, while her trade 
with us is subjected to many hampering re
strictions. This is bad enough surely, and 
the only excuse for it is the necessities oi 
our position. But the advocates of unre
stricted reciprocity would make it a thou
sand times worse.

one, no matter how little he knows 
about Parliamentary procedure, must 
see that to ask men to alter a 
measure they had not been allowed- the 
opportunity to consider is most unreason
able. Yet this is what that veteran parlia
mentarian, the Bon. Mr. Beaven, wanted 

has qualified him fco perform his duties more the Legislative Assembly to stultify itself 
effectively Alien he is again elected. From 
all that'we can learn we feel sure that Mr.
Barnard will be returned with a large ma
jority. The constituency is satisfied with 
him, and is determined to give him a seat 
in the next House of Commons.

make any profit by the scheme, but that the. 
country should, by having additional peo
ple on it.

It is well known that the first year of a 
comparatively poor “ settler’s ” life is not 
pleasant. To have to go into the woods, 
build a shanty, clear away trees and ob
structions, cost time and money, and during 
the early part of this period it is almost im
possible to grow anything, and the, pioneer 
cannot thus get food out of the ground— 
until the grass grows, the steed starves, 
'lo relieve him of the remediable difficulty, 
it is necessary for the government to put up 
a house and clear a couple of acres of land, 
so that as soon as he- occupies the spot, he 
may plant potatoes- &c., and thus render 
him much earlier capable of providing him
self and family with food and with comfort,

CARIBOO. CBUWDJNG AXâCOKTE* STANLEY’S CU
Mr, F. S. Barnard is in the field for the 

Cariboo district. He is an active, energetic 
and intelligent young man. He has repre
sented the district faithfully for two ses
sions, and what he has learned in that time

!
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jnm Investigation of a 
Indian.Anacortes, Feb. 4. —Hundred.'INFORMATION WANTED.

> of visitors 
the generalhave arrived froip all point 

excursion to this city, and every boat Ml| 
tram adds to the already large uum; 
here. The sale of the Northern Pacific 
property, which opened yesterdav, hr< lw 
very large, and, yesterday, about one V,„ 
changed hands! doUara " orth Property

sentotive mhenV1from8aiï ‘the ciHes^onThe 

coast and from a dozen different states ad
Kvtda^r The —1

share of the increased hotel patronage k 
A great deal of building is gome „„ especially in the vicinity of thegpropertv 

UJÜ’ “ ÇroPerty holders1 seenTrf
A MONOPOLISTIC ADVOCATE. be ^0°*^ ‘of tt^Northe™)

T°i,ThE Editor ÏTwere meet and pro- E^th? ^^”‘=3°^ 1 '
per that Dr. Milne, the liberal member for tracks of the Northern Pacific the teattl*1 
Victoria city and secretary of that snug and & Northern, the Oreg“ impromne ! 
profitable monopoly, the Medical Council, Co. and the McNaught Investment Co 
should introduce into the House another A telegram has been received from l.-,m 
monopoly biU, to wit : An Act to establish McNaught, of the Northern Pacific stating 
a Pharmaceutical Society. It now only re- that he will be here, Friday with the mrtf 
mains for the honorable member to father ?f eastern capitalists, who have been 1 '
the Other monopoly bill, the Civil Engin- mg a tour of the Sound to select 
eers Association, and he will be entitled to works for the building of steel barges The. 
be, designated as the champion, in the are most pleased with Anacortes, and w h 
House, of -exclusion and llhbendity. probably locate here.

Watchman. _____

Some of our men of business are now 
farming naturalists. This shows that science 
and business are more closely connected 
than a good many people imagine. Politi
cians and diplomatists, too, ate enquiring 
into the habits of the fur seal. The settle
ment of a national question that has grown 
to be of much importance may depend on 
the result of investigations that appear 
at first sight purely scientific,, and of no 
political importance whatever.

The settlement of the Behring’s Sea 
dispute now appears to depend upon the 
answea to the question, “ How can the 
far seal bs best preserved ? ” In order 
t# get an intelligent answer to that ques- 
tiaa, the breeding places of the seal must 
be first discovered, as well as the condition 
of the young at birth, and the age at which 
they are able to take care of themselves.

It has hitherto been taken for granted 
that the seals breed on the Pribyloff Islands, 
in Behring’s Sea, and that the females re
quire to remain some time on the Island, in 
order to nurso their babies, as when very 
young they are unable to swim. All this 
was taken for granted, not only by those 
who were not particularly interested in the 
seal, but by members of Governments, and 
legislators and ambassadors, part of whose 
business it was to protect the seals from de
struction, and to see that the laws made -for 
that object were duly respected and en
forced. It was on the assumption that these 
assertions with respect to the fur seal are 
true, that claim to exclusive jurisdiction to 
the waters of Behring’s Sea was made by 
the United States and attempted to be en
forced by its Government. This claim, as 
all the world knows, led to a serious dispute 
with England, in discussing which hot
headed men talked about armies and iron-

jla incident of the Great Exp 
Jour» In the Sioux Country 

ter of a Century Ago—Bi 
Customs of That Tribt

:
by doing. Mr. Beaven insisted on keeping 
his motion before the House, and the greater 
part of the day was lost in discussing this 
manifestly absurd proposition.

Even if the bill is of such a, nature as to 
admit of the insertion of the Chinese claqge, 
Mr. Beaven tried to get it in at the wrong 
time and in the wrong way. After a bill is 
introduced it is read a second time. It is 
then fairly before the House. Members 
have then ample opportunity to examine it, 
to discuss it and to make any amendment 
they see fit. If the majority of the House, 
after due deliberation, should come to the 
conclusion that the bill would be improved by 
adding the Chinese clause, it could then be. 
done. The forms of the House give mem
bers every opportunity to make such altera
tions in measures as the majority consider 
they require. .. If Mr. Beaven was in earn
est, and if his object was to Improve the bill, 
he would have waited until its second'reading 
to move his amendment. But Mr. Beaven’s 
object was not to facilitate the transaction 
of the public business. He, most likely, 
did not care a cent whether the Chinese 
clause was inserted in the bill or not. He 
was out on a fishing excursion. He was 
angling for votes. He was bound to make 
capital for himself and his corporal’s guard 
of followers, and he, at the same 
time, was setting a trap for the 
independent members. In çhort he was 
executing, what he coonsidered, a very 
brilliant party manœuvre, and he used the 
Chinese question as the one which would 
best serve his purpose. That by thus mak
ing a base use of the cause which he affect
ed to be zealous to serve, he was doing it a 
serious injury, was nothing to him. If his 8111 
own personal and party purpose was served 
he did not care a button, whether he was 
bringing that cause into disrepute or not.

But there were friends of the workingmen 
in the House, who would not allow Mr. 
Beaven to make a stalking-horse of the 
Chinese question. Mr. Keith is a young 
member but he was not blind to the insin
cerity and trickiness of the Leader 
of the Opposition. After Mr. Beaven 
had interrupted him to make an explanation 

Mr. Keith is reported to haVe said : “ He 
was against double-dealing in such matters.
He had not yet * received the necessary 
amount of political education, but might 
learn some day. Meantime, he was opposed 
to all double-dealing and shuffling. ” Mr. 
Keith voted against the Hon. Mr. Beaven’s 
amendment.

The only member of the Independent 
party which Mr. Beaven caught in the trap 
he had so carefully prepared was Mr.. Cot
ton. That gentleman was a willing cap
tive. When he j0&ed the Opposition he 
weqfr to where he belongs. But the other 
members of the Independent party were not 
to be entrapped, and they helped to vote 
down the Leader of the Opposition's tricky 
motion.

We are surprised that a member of Mr. 
Beaven’s age and standing would lower himself 
so much as to play the demagogue for the sake 
of catching à few votes for himself or his 
party. He should see from the result of his 
last little scheme to embarrass the Govern* 
ment and ensnare the Independents that the 
whole legislature sees through his cunning 
and unscrupulous devices, and he may de
pend upon it the country will not be blind 
to his shallowness and his insincerity.

In a recent interview the I 
Henry M. Stanley’s part ini 
the mummified body of an Indfj 
in 1867, while with the IncH 
Commissioners, was given so q 
hurriedly, says a writer in the 
Post-Dispatch, as to put the nq 
haps, in a disadvantageous lil 
in g the facts as they occurred 
as memory serves after a lapse! 
quarter of a century, will set ti 
right, besides afford an opp<j 

i'â relating one or two other perd 
• dents connected with the India 

of burying their dead. It is w] 
that the various bands of the Sj 
followed the custom of disposia 
dead by placing them on scaffd 
the branches of trees, when a va 
prevent them from being del 
dogs and the coyotes or prairl 
the hyenas of the western plat] 

The first we saw of this a

THE REQUISITION.

The requisition to Messrs. E. G. Prior and 
Thomas Earle, which we publish to-day, is, 
by far, the most numerously signed ever 
presented to candidates for any representa
tive position in this province. Messrs. 
Prior and Earle have good reason to feel 
gratified and encouraged at this expression 
of confidence and esteem. It is a proof 
that their past services have been appre
ciated, and that the electors of the district 
believe that they will serve them faithfully 
in the future. We are confident that in 
placing their interests in the hands of their 
old members the electors are acting wisely. 
If elected, as we are sure they will be, they 
will work harder for their constituents and 
the province than ever they did, and the 
experience they have gained will make their 
exertions more effective. Messrs. Prior and 
Earle are good men, and true, and they will 
not disappoint those who trust them and 
whom they represent.

too.
Very few people in this world do more 

than gain a living. Any one settling on 
land, if he be industrious, can do this, and 
fwhat is more leave an inheritance to his 
children to support themselves in a simi'ar 
manner. He is comparatively independent, 
being able always to raise provisions and 
so forth. Luxuries are unnecessary—luxu
ries are the bane of this world and produce 
most of the miseries therein.

A farmer soon has an established business, 
the land being his “ factory,” from which 
he derives an income by his 
labor he expends in clearing Kis homestead 
is the extension of his business. To borrow 
money at eight or ten per cent for this pur
pose must not be thought of, for it is ruin
ous to the borrower. “ He who borrows, 
sorrows !” The settler, too, must depend 
on his labor—he cannot afford to pay addi
tional expensive help to clear laqd -or 
otherwise, until he be in a position to make 
a profit by hiring himself or others ; for it 
must be understood that many poor settlers 
will seek work in towns to* help them on 
their way. 1 am not writing from fancy, 
but in accordance with facts, and so I do 
think it would be well for individuals and 
the country were the Government to take 
some interest in establishing hardy indus
trious but pecuniarily poor settlers, and I do 
think it wicked to invite poor people to 
come, and then say, “ root, hog, or die.”

Settler says this is a market for private 
speculation, and capitalists might make a 
good thing for themselves and country by 
doing something similar.

In the first place it would be injurious 
to place this class of people in the hands of 

ch a combination, for no one, now-a-days, 
believes that capitalists will do anything 
that will not profit themselves, and any one 
who believes in private, patriotic building 
or farming societies will soon find them
selves undeceived after having come under 
their thumb.

In the next place the Colony has been in 
existence forty years, yet duripg that 
period no society has established such a 
scheme, clearly showing that capitalists, at 
least, do not see any money or profit in it to 
themselves, and this is all they think of or 
value. Settlers are a source of profit, and 
this is one reason why they are invited— 
they can be bled.

Of the class of younger sons, briefless bar
risters, and so forth,spoken of by “Settler,”
I say very little, saving that they can al
ways buy farms ready prepared, but this I 
do say, that if they wish to get on they 
must work with their hands, for on manual 
labor farming depends. If they want to use 
their brains only, employing others to do 
the labor they should do themselves, they 
will go the wall, and the laborers get the 
farm. This we all know from experience. 
There is no great occasion for the Govern
ment to make any great splurge in this mat
ter at first. Let them commence on a small 
scale if they please—the system will grow 
and extend by degrees, and so it is by no 
means a difficult system ; but it requires the 
Government to take some interest at. least 
in the matter, and no longer imagine the 
country will settle itself ; if they do, Van
couver Island will settle itself, but in the 
wrong way.

bia.

labor. The

a site for
burial was at Fort Laramie, 
the soldiers’ cemetery in the r 
town and overlooking the bars 
three coffins, each covered wit] 
bright crimson cloth, elevatj 
top of four stout cedar pa 
twelve feet in height.

One of the coffins contained!
“Pink,” an Indian 

known for her attachment to t 
In another were the remains 6 
•child, the daughter of an 
squaw and a wealthy post tr 
the center one contained th 
Mon-i-ka, 
famous chief, Spotted Ti 
romantic history of whose 
death were eloquently descz 
the correspondents. Her dyl 
was to*be buried among the wbj 
the fort. In compliance with 
-quest, her father, with three j 
warriors, came down in the i 
February, 1866, after a journeyç 
days, and the commanding of 
dered that the girl should be b 
the soldiers’ cemetery. The - 
was erected and the dead maidi 
ponies were slaughtered and q 
the pests, the heads and tails < 
were still dangling there whei 
ited the cemetery.

Near sunset a procession of thj 
dred Indians and all the offie 
soldiers of the post marched \ 
solemn music of the military ban 
place of sepulture. The servici 
performed by Rev. A. Wright, C 
of the post. Chaplain Wright] 
furnished Stanley and the write! 
comfortable room, and one day hq 
us two or three miles above th< 
Deer creek, an affluent of the j 
river, where, in a large grove ol 
woods, he pointed out some 
twelve skeletons bf rhdians,
4t were, on the trees. The bod{ 
wrapped in blankets and buffaj 
and deposited m a sort of trouj 
of poles, the ends of whicl 
fastened to limbs at a height o 
twelve feet from the 
Wright pointed out the

‘THE KECENT INDIAN WAN.

82,000,000 Estimated as the Total Coet of the 
Campaign -An Expensive Pulley.

PERILS OF THE DEEP.

A Panama Steamer Has a Bongh and Danger- 
one Voyage From Nejy York.

Panama, Feb. 3.—The Pacific mail steam
ship Colon encountered a terrific storm on 
the voyage from New York. On tho north
ern edge of the gulf stream a fearful south 
gale came up, tossing the ship about. Great 
seas tumbled in over her bows and swept 
the decks from stem to stem. Down through 
the companion-ways it went, flooding state
rooms and frightening the passengers* who 
were finally battened under to insure their 
greater comfort and provide for their safety. 
The captain’s room was swept by the sea, 
the door being smashed in as though it were 
no thicker than a shingle, and the deck
houses were in danger of being swept away. 
The sea was so heavy and broke so high that 
it was impossible for the officer to Rep his 
place" on the bridge. The starboard light 
box was smashed and the light put out. 
The forward boat on the port side was filled 
with water by a heavy sea. Another 
following struck it, smashed the rail and 
heavy pieces of iron fohr inches thick and 
well secured, and swept the boat away.

Captain Lima concluded to head the ship 
to eastward. In this he was successful, but 
hours elapsed before the weather moderated 
sufficiently to allow him to put the ship on 
her course. The passengers were kept be
low nearly forty-eight hours.

The next day the steamer came near shar
ing the fate of the Vizcaya. It was almost 
impossible to see a ship’s length ahead, and 
when a flash of light was seen almost dead 
ahead from a three-masted schooner, which 
was lying hove to and endeavoring to 
weather the gale, it was for some moments 
uncertain whether or not a crash or collision 
would finish 1oe work of destruction from 
whichjthc stekmer was endeavoring to es
cape. The steamer refused to obey her 
helm promptly, and passed in dangerous 
proximity to the unsuspecting neighbor. 
On that lonely ooean highway no boat could 
have lived in a sea so heavy as was running 
at the time, and a collision would probably 
have resulted in the loss of both vessels with 
all on board.

V

New York, Feb. 4.—A special from 
Washington to the Herald rays : An esti 
mate eent to congress yesterday by the sec- 
retary of war, to «apply the deficiency in 
the quartermaster’s depsrtments, tells the 
story of the cost of the Indian campaign 
ust closed. The round sum of $1,000,000 

]s asked for. the principal items of which 
are $935,016 for the tra. spo talion of troops 
and supplies, and $187,702 for extra clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage, necessary to 
fit out for the winter campaign, $70,000 to 
replace stolen horses and those broken 
down in the campaign and for the purchase 
of pomes, and $87,000 to cover the difference 
in the cost of supplies purchased for the 
troops in the field, and the contract prices 
at the post from which the troops were 
drawn.

There were other expenses under the sup
ply department that will probably bring the 
total cost of the campaign up to $2,000,000, 
a sum sufficient to have given the Sioux the e 
$100,000 annual appropriation promised 
them for a period of twenty years.

woi
• TWO IN ONE.

A member of our local legislature occu
pies a dual position. He is two single gen
tlemen rolled into one. In Victoria he is a 
member of the Legislative Assembly ; in 
Vancouver he is editor and proprietor of a 
morning newspaper, a The legislator in Vic
toria very seldom, indeed, alludes to the 
editor in Vancouver, but the editor in Van
couver is perpetually blowing the trumpet 
of the legislator in Victoria. In fact, the 
editor has sq high an opinion of the legis
lator that he considers ^it ffiis duty to his 
country to drag in his name wherever and 
whenever there is the slightest excuse for 
mentioning it, and often when there Is no 
excuse at alL So great an admirer is Mr. 
Cotton—it would be a thousand pities to 
suppress the modest gentleman's name—the 
editor, of Mr. Cotton the legislator; that 
the former Mr- Cotton makes the latter Mr. 
Cotton the subject of a leading artitle in 
Thursday's issue of his paper. Mr. Cotton 
the member of the Legislative Assembly, 
one day this week, did what Mr. Cotton 
the journalist regards as a very smart 
thing. In some sparring across the House 
—the representatives of the people 
times indulge in this harmless kind of re
creation—Mr. Cotton, the legislator, caught, 
as he believed, the Leader of the Govern
ment tripping, and turned the laugh against 
him. The Attorney-General who, perhaps, 
took the matter too seriously, gave Mr. 
Cotton, the Assembly man, a rather sharp 
wigging. Mr. Cotton, the editor, was so 
prond of the achievement of Mr. Cotton, 
the Assembly man, and so angry at the 
Attorney -General for his presumption in 
lecurfog Iris Idol, that he makes the little 
incident, winch was really of no importance 
whatever, the sAJjject of a solemn editorial 
landing Mr. Gotten, the legislator, to the 
skies, and critictfng his opponents with th* 
utmost severity. Mr. Editor Cotton 
eludes his strictures on the part which the 
Attorney-General had taken in thi« sparring 
bout, by the following complimentary 
fpmarks on the conduct and the qualities of 
Mr. Cotton, the senior representative of 
Vancouver t

“It I* satisfactory to see that Mr. Cotton 
^ad the coolness and judgment requisite 6b 
prevent him from following euch a pitiable 
example, and allowing himself to be dragged 
into a personal controversy. Doubtless, ha 
will 'not have long to wait for another 
opportunity of making an equally happy 
hit.”

Mr. Cotton, the member, is to be con
gratulated on having euch a very enthusias
tic admirer as Mr. Cotton, the editor, to 
trumpet his praises.

the daughter

: dads.
How, if all this story about the seals 

breeding on the Pribyloff Islands and re
tailing to be token care of at the breeding 
oOMen is not true, it will be seen what 
serious consequences may. arise for want of 
a little scientific knowledge. Yet there arfe 
men in this province, and in the States, 
who ray that the seals bring forth their 
young on the kelp beds and near tho shores 
of the continent in various places, and that 
the infant seals take to the water in
stinctively. It seems rather a venturesome 
thing to question the word of a professional 
naturalist like Professor Elliott, hut it does 
appear strange that young seals should-come 
into the world less adapted to live in the 
element which is to be their home than are 
yoing ducks, Ducklings can swim at soon 
us they are out of the shell, and they enjoy 
being in the water. Now water is of more 
importance to the seal than it is to the 
duck. The seat would starve to death if- 
left to its own resources on land, but the 
deck can forage for itself if there is no 
water, except to drink, within miles of it. 
Yet it does seem surprising to hear that the 
young seal 
while the young duck swims like 
a—dock. Nature does not generally
work in that way. She fits the 
ereature for the element in which it is to 
live. This adaptability is as admirable as 
it is wonderful. For this reason, we are

DISAPPOINTED WORKERS.

I The working-men of the United States 
were promised more work and better wages 
as a consequence of the operation of the 
McKinley tariff. They believed the pro
mises that were made, and gave their sup
port to the Republican Party. The work
ing-men who believed that the McKinley 
tariff would better their condition have 
been sadly disappointed. That tariff *as 
been in operation Tor some time, and 
the condition of the wage-earners of the 
United. States has nut bees improved, Em
ployment is ss difficult to be procured as 
ever, and wages are lower instead of higher. 
Many Iabqr unions have given expression to 
the disappointment of their members. 
Among these was the Tin-Sheet and Iron
workers’ Union, the Fumaoemen’e Union, 
the Journeymen Plumbers’ Union, the 
Type-founders’ Union, the Plash Capmakers’ 
Union. All of these anions complain that 
although under the McKinley tariff the 
necessaries of tie have become dearer, wages 
have not been raised. There has been an 
increase in the price of the articles which 
the men belonging to these unions manu
facture, but there has been no correspond
ing increase in the workmen’s pay. Many 
manufacturing firme have reduced the wages 
ef their hands since the new tariff came into 
operation, and etrikee have been the conse
quence.

“ The Foundry Trades Union of New 
York,” rays oar informant, “has called 
upon its men te combine for the purpose of 
demanding an advance ef wages promised 
to them before the passing ef the McKinley 

disappointment applica to 
nearly af the great trades f and al#oi,;it 
tbo» who are still waiting for the promised 
iifànêê ï pégeà are the barne#»-makers, 
the quilting workers and the brnshmakera. 
In fact the only working men who have 
received an advance ef wages since the 
peerage ef this Bill are the gold-beaters, nod 
they are very few in number,"

wave

A NOBLE DOG.
Thrilling kesene of a Crew Shipwrecks 01 

the Nova Scotia Coast

Halifax, Feb. 5.—A dramatic wholesale 
life saving occurred Tuesday night in Cow 
bay. The ill-starred craft was owned by 
Senator Morgan, of Gloucester, Mass. She 
struck on the rock with the sea breaking 
fiercely all around. The crew did not know 

i where they were, and try to land in 
« -dories gw|nt ikath^-Steÿ1 started a fire on 
, deck with their bedclothes to attract atten-

so mo

tion on shore, which they finally succeeded 
in doing. When Captain Graham dis
covered iqen on the beach he threw a tub 
containing a life line into the water in the 
hope that it might be carried ashore. The 
breakers swept it toward the land, and, to 
the delight of the wrecked sailors, a dog 
swam out and secured it. By aid of the 
line a hawser was hauled ashore. Then the 
crew, eight in number, scrambled ashore, 
hand-over-hand, dashed about in the heavy 
waves. It took two hours to complete the 
rescue. All hands suffered terribly from 
the bitter weather.

“sinks like s stone,”
groun 

wrappfi
chiefs daughter that had been jc 
for many years undisturbed in 
cottonwood tree, and we beg 
archaeological explorations. Th 
lain returned to the fort after j 
ing us that our scalps would not 
should a stray Indian happen al 
they held it as the highest deseorj 
disturb their dead.

The Indian maiden was found n 
in a bundle of cerements 
the skin of an antelope, a plaid j 
several patterns of colored calicoî 
and over all was bound a buffati 
tied with thongs of bull’s hide 
face was not unpleasant, thouj 
akin and flesh was shrunken to th 
presenting the appearance of an 
tian mummy, the dry climate pro 
an embalming effect. The wra 
were restored to the condition in 
they were found, and Stanley ti 
away a ring from one of the tot 
myself a nicely-worked figure wi] 
cupine quills on the buffalo robe, 
soon after was cast away in disgui 
that, our curiosity being appeal 
did not amount to a case of body-e 
Ing.

•T. S. Helmcken.

GAME PROMOTION IN B- C.

JTo thb Editor :—As one who has spent 
a very great deal of his time in the pursuit 
of game, may I be allowed to commentupon 
Mr, Hunter’s game bill, alluded to in your 
issue of yesteroay.

I should like to say at the outset that it 
seems to me that there are laws enough for 
the protection of game here; what we want, 
being officials to enforce those laws.

Please believe that I am no idle tourist, 
but that I am prepared to quote instances 
in support of mv statements. This year, 
fpr example, in Empire Valley, a camp of 
mree Or four Indians killed 
in ton days, according to their own state
ment I saw the huge piles of skins myself, 
but there was very little meat in their 
camp ; that the beasts were killed for their 
hides, could not be questioned.

One of the settlers told me that as the 
Indiana did not belong to the neighbour
hood, a protest had been sent on behalf of 
the settlers to the Indian agent, 
was no one on the spot to stop this slaugh-

THE JANESVILLE MINE DISASTER.

The Slope Stitt tilled with Water-None of 
the Bodies Yet Becovr red—Theories as 

to How the Accident Oeeirnd.
inclined to believe the practical sealers who 
say that the young seals, from the moment 
ef their birth, are at home in the water, 
rather than the professor who says—or if ;

;

con-
Haeblton, Pa., Feb. 6. —The community is 

plunged into deep mourning by theawfol min
ing disaster at the Janesville mine. Crowds 
are gathered, to-day, at the entrances to the 
mine. It is certain that the missing men, 
17 m all, are dead, and that most of them 

t their death by drowning. The water 
on the pitch of the slope nas risen 200 
yards, which is a higher point than any of 
the breasts „ reached, and even though the 
men were not drowned they would have 
died of suffocation long before this. The 
large inside mine pamp, which was 
stationed at the bottom of the slope to keep 
the lower level free from water, is covered 
with water and useless. Two smaller mine 
pumps have been placed in the gang-way, 
and the work of removing tho water was 
begun at • p.ra. yesterday. It was first re
ported that the water had broken through 
from the abandoned workings of tho old 
No. 8 shaft. This gang-way had been 
stopped in a vault of solid rock, and 
according to tho maps of the engineer was 
about seven feet higher than the gangway 
of the lower level, and waa separated from 
it by seven feet of solid rook. It ia believed 
that while Charles Boyle and Patrick Coll 
were drilling a'hole in the face of their 
breast, they unexpectedly broke into the 
old abandoned working of the £fo. 8 shaft, 
and that the water instantly tore away the 
intervening .rock and rushed in upon th 
Some of the officials are inclined t 
this theory. Another is advanced that the 
water is from Carter’s old mines, better 
known as the Col era in. These mines have 
been abandoned for many years and were 
filled with water, and the lines between the 
works ran very close together. Until it is 
learned where the water is from it is im
possible to say when it can be removed, as 
it cannot be learned how much water will 
ran into the works.

. THE DOMINION ELECTIONS-
Humored Retirement of Hon. Idward Blake 

—Lient.-Gar. Angers Will Resign and 
Stand for Mekellee—Other Candidates 
Named.

Rbstigocühb, Feb 6.—Mr. Moffat will 
run in the interest of the Government, and 
will be opposed by John McAllister, a pro
minent lawyer. and Conservative.
Kenzie is spoken of as the Liberal standard 
bearer

Madoc, Ont., Feb. 6.—The Conservative 
nomination for North Hastings will be held 
in Madoc on the 12th inst. Delegates art 
now being selected from all parts of the 
riding. A very huge attendance is ex 
pected, as Hon. Mr. Sowell will be present. 
A. B. Ross, of Madoc, has been appointed 
returning officer.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 6.—It is under
stood that the Hon. Peter Mitchell will 
contest Northumberland county against 
Adams or any other man who is in the field.

Montreal, Que., Feb. $.—Lieut.-Gov 
emor Angers has decided to resign and 
stand for Richelieu. Several politicians 
here, who claim to be on the inside track, 
say thig ia part of the Government plan and 
that Langevin and Angers will simply ex
change seats.

Hon. Mr. Laurier arrived from Toronto, 
this morning. He had a long conference 
with the Liberal leaders, when the details 
of the campaign were agreed upon. To-mor 
row night, a mass meeting of Liberals will 
be held.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6. —It is reported 
that Hon. Edward Blake has decided not to 

in West Durham, and that it is 
his intention to abandon public life for the 
present, if not forever.

It is announced that Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie will again contest East York.

J. A Chapleau reached this city, last 
evening. He says Joseph Tasse has been 
appointed senator for the division of Mille 
Isles, made vacant by the death of Hon.

rupertod to have eaid—that when very BUI. The same
yeung they emk like etenee.

Jtfot. hsh.ped t*^^ r, utherit,

w£ï sen! honest end observant men to the 
North Pacific and Behring’s Sea et the 
peeper season, to get at the truth about the 
eeele. It will not, we think, be very hard 
to fhd out ell eboet tbt far seal—where it 
hi este, end the condition of the young et 
birth_*6 that they will no loager be dis
puting end negotiating in the dark, and also 
to the end that they may be able, in a 
friendly way, to devise measures for the 
effectual preservation of the seal It is 
very evident that all concerned in this dis
pute require to knew a great deal more 
than they do.

CHILI.
over 100 deer meThe revolution In Chill has developed in

to something that looks like a serions civil 
war» The President does not find it so easy 
a* he expected to put down the disturbance. 
The insurgents are numerous, and they are 
determined not to allow a new administra
tion to act in such a way as that which has 
created such deep and wide-spread discon
tent. A government of which the Presi
dent, though out of office, shall be the con
trolling spirit, will not be tolerated in Chili. 
Barmaceda’s methods are disliked, and the 
downfall of his regime is decreed; The 
rebels have greater resources than were ex
pected, and they are consequently able to 
keep up the fight. It is said that the Presi
dent has so managed matters during his 
term of office that if he chose he could live 
the remainder of his days in luxury in a 
foreign country and leave a large fortune to 
be divided among the members of his family. 
These South American presidents have 
learned the art of feathering their own 
nests. They run the republics over which 
they preside deeply in debt. They get their 
financial affairs into a complete muddle, and 
business in them becomes embarrassed, but 
they themseves, although everything around 
them is in confusion, grow rich. It is not 
surprising that the people are tired of hav
ing rulers of this kind, and that they try 
etery now and then in a rough way to bet
ter their political condition.

,

Mc-
The promise* *f pelitâoUhi bave net been 

performed and %hft tiâtetilations ef the thee- 
***ta bava been demonstrated te be erroneous. 
The lïoKinley tariff is proving itself to be, 
from every point ef view, and in almost every 
respect a failure, bat to none has it been 
euch a grievous disappointment as te the 
working-man. It has made his condition 
worse than before it came into operation 
Instead of bettor.

but there

ter.
I could give any number of instances of 

the violation of the law as it stands, but 
will reserve them' for the present, merely 
asserting here that what we want, is that 
the present laws should be enforced before 
new ones are made. Officers could be found 
in many of the beet game districts who 
would, if authorised, be glad to work in 
their own and their neighbors interests 
without remuneration.

As to the bill as it stands, perhaps 
clause as to sheep shooting is a little 
necessary. As a matter of fact sheep are 
much easier to obtain in November than in 
August, the snow driving them down to the 
low lands. Besides this, some of the best 
sheep countries in this province are closed 
by snow after the end of October.

As to the protection of elk, is it not a lit
tle unnecessary ? They are so well able te 
protect themselves in the dense timber ef 
Vancouver Island,

E

TRICKS THAT ARE VAIN. AN electrical snow-st

Weneerfol Siffht Witn.u.d an 
Peak.

paper describing a perilous 
of Pike’s Peak, Lieutenant John 1 
ley, United States Signal Servie* 
that the ascent was made in April* 
the snow was the deepest of all a 
of the
companied by the sergeant of th 
ion. The ascent was accomplis! 

oaule back until a zone of deep sne 
reached, and then the animals 
Jaken back to the half-way house 
nto this snow they sometimes i 

Jheir armpits and saved thee 
irom plunging deeper by spread 

e£LarmS* ^ one time they * 
f ■ frozen crust in the shape 
turtle’s back, where a foothold 
oe cut at every step, and where , 
step would have sent them thousai 
eet down the mountain. El 

storms sometimes were witnessed I 
each snowflake charged with 

„ lcu7 discharged a spark as it toi 
a mule’s back in its fall. Electric s; 
streamed from the finger tips oi 

ised hands. In their ascent th 
ountered a storm of sleet that 

races so as to draw blood. The 1„« 
miles was a fight for life against" 

eet> cold and rarified air.

We are not surprised to learn that the 
new members of the Assembly complain 
that much valuable time is wasted in use
less discussion. They want to get through 
with the business without any unnecessary 
delay, and they are annoyed when motions 
are made and .discussions provoked for pur
poses that are obviously factious. This was 
clearly the object of the motion made by 
the Leader of the Opposition on Thursday, 
on the first reading of the bill entitled, 
“ An Act respecting the Westminster and 
Vancouver Tramway Company and the 
Westminster Street Railway Company. ” 
The object of the bill is to amalgamate the 
two companies. Charters had been granted 
to both the companies, and they had 
worked under those charters. The bill does

A MEAN RETURN.

It will be well to remember that one ef 
tike consequences of unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United States will be discrimina- 
ties in trade, against the Mother Country. 
Odder that form of reciprocity all goods 
wining from the United States, whether 
manufactured or unmanufactured, will come 
into our ports free, while goods ef the 
same kind coming from Great Britain will 
have to pay as heavy duties as they do now, 
or moat likely heavier. Will this be treat
ing the Mother Country fairly ? We live 
under her protection. We have, in time of 
peace, the advantage of her military 
prestige, and, in time of war, we can de
pend upon her army and her navy to pro
tect us. This the nations^ of the World 
know, and when they treat with Canada 
they regard her as a part of 

great British Empire. When 
a dispute arises between Canada 
and any foreign nation, it is with Great 
Britain that the nation deals. The Mother 
Country speaks for Canada and acts for 
Canada. Consequently, Canada is treated 
with far greater consideration than if she 
were obliged to settle bor own disputes, 
with no strong nation to take her part. 
We all know how a big nation bullies a 
little one, and how the little nation, which 
has no first-class power to back it, is forced 
to accept such terms as the powerful nation 
chooses to dictate. If, for instance, in the 
Behring’s Sea dispute the United States had 
Canada alone and unaided to deal with, 
would the negotiations be long, or would 
there be a chance of a settlement in any 
way favorable to Canada? The UnitedLU

A COOD WORK.

We are glad to see that the City Council 
intends to make some provision for the poer 
and the destitute. There is, happily, very 
little poverty in this city. It does net con
tain a tingle professional beggar that q|t 
know of, and appeals are not often made to 
the charity of the citizens. But there are 
cases ef hardship and suffering. Men and 
women who are eld and unable to work live 
in a miserable way. A heme ought to be 
provided for thorn. There are, too, in every 
community unfortunate people who, from 
one cause or another, are unable to earn 
their own living. They must be supported. 
There is no use in enquiring whether they 
have been brought to want and misery by 
their own vices and follies. Their present 
condition is what the community has to 
deal with. They cannot be allowed to per
ish from exposure or want of care, or to 
starve. We trust that the resolution pro
posed by Alderman Renouf is the first step 
towards providing them with an-'asylum in 
which they may live free from any suffer
ing, from which they can be saved by the 
kindness and foresight of the benevolent. 
This is a g >od work, and we have no doubt 
that the appeal of the Mayor and Council 
will meet with a general and a liberal re
sponse.

the
un-

year, and the Lieutenantem.
to doubt

i-

that we have been un
able hitherto to obtain a specimen for the 
Provincial Museum. Except on the Island, 
there are hardly any elk in British Colum
bia to protect, and on the Island the pur
suit of them could only lead to a better 
knowledge of the Island itself, very much to 

esired.
And that brings me to another point. 

In protecting the gamç, the chief considera
tion should surely be the best interests of" 
thejirovince.

CATHOLIC PRIESTS IN POLITICS.
Archbishop O’Brtes, of Nova Beotia, Says tho 

Church Takes a Hand.

Halifax, Feb. 4.—The sensation of the 
day here is Archbishop O’Brien’s letter in 
the Herald defending the action of the 
Catholic clergy in practical politics. l£ is 
a reply to criticisms on Bishop Cameron’s 
support of Sir John Thompson and the 
threats of the bishop's political enemies to 
appeal for protection to the Pope. Arch
bishop O’Brien strongly defends the right of 
th^ clergy to take an active part in politics. 
He does not propose, he says, that the 
Church, the mother of modern kingd 
and which shaped the legislation of civilized 
Europe, «ball now stand aside and leave a 
free and clear field for scheming partisans to 
wreck for their own selfish ends the noble 
work which she initiated, and over which 
she kept guard for centuri

Bark Scottish Bard arrived yesterdav 
from London, England, with a large miscel
laneous cargo.

be dnot change them in any respect neither does 
it extend to them new franchises. It merely 
makes the two companies one, and gives 
their power to act as one. Although this
is manifestly the case, the Hon. Mr. Beaven, To raK Editor Many healthy, indus- 
as soon as thê*motipn was made to read the trions people, acquainted with the clearing 
bill a first time, moved an amendment, that- ^d cultivation of land, arrive, who wish to 
the Committee on Standing Orders and Pri- «ttieondfounda homestead inV

, x Island. These have generally a few dollars,vate Bills msert m the bill the Chinese ex- with which they hope to establish them
selves. After having wandered about, like 
strangers in a foreign land, they find their 
few dollars diminished or sWallowed up by 
the expense attending on living and travel
ing, and so, becoming disheartened, they 
either become laborers in a congested city, 
or seek a homestead in a neighboring foreign 
country. In order to encourage and retain 
this class of people, I suggested (see Colon
ist, Jan. 30, 1891) that the government 
should, on various sections of land, clear 
eight or nine acres and build a small house 
on each, charging the cost to the land, so 
that a#iy one wanting to *esettle” should 
be able to be directed to such a spot. It is 
not intended that the government should

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.the want the game for our own 
food, for our own amusement, and surely not 
least, as an inducement to wealthy visitors 
to visit us and settle amongst us. The 
men we want will not object to the payment 
of a $50 license, but surely it is rather hard 
on them that as the law at present stands 
they cannot send their hardly earned 
trophies home over the C.P.R. And yet 
this is so.

Finally, may I draw attention to what I 
venture to think is at the root of the whole 
matter. Game trophies should be the re
ward of the successful hunter and not part 
of the stock in trade of every up country 
trader.

The man who comes here from England to 
shoot sheep or deer contributes to the sup
port of our great railway, advertises our 
province amongst his friends at home, 
spends at least $500 in the country he shoots 
in/ probably falls a prey to one of our sweet 
voiced estate agents in Victoria, and poe-

THE RUSSIAN SEAL ROOKERIES-
Alaska Commercial Company's Lease Expires 

February 14.

San Francisco, Feb. 4.—Tho Alaska 
Commercial Company has announced that 
it is finally out of the fur-sealing business. 
Their lease of the Russian rookeries on the 
Cooper, Behring and Robin Inlands expires 
February 14, and it is reported that Russia 
has awarded the sealing prmh g; IT the I 
next ten years to a Greenl-i»1* firm. It is 
stated here that the new North American 
Company is interested in the :resh 
but this cannot be verified.

an couver cut

elusion clauses. This was a most extraor
dinary course to pursue under any circum
stances. Until a bill is read a first time it 
cannot be said to be before the House at all. 
So Mr. Beaven’s motion was to ask the- 
House to amend a bil^ which its members 
had not seen, and of which they could 
know nothing. How could the members 
know that the insertion of the Chinese 
clause in the bill would not be a ridiculous 
blunder, and that by ordering thé Private 
Bills committee to insert it they would not 
be making fools of themselves. Eveiy-

Effect of Tobacco Smoke on the TH
th \?°re11 Mackenzie is authority 
“e statement that most of the lei 

th 0rS 8u®er from a relaxed conditi 
lift6 U^>Per throat, brought on, hi 
renlü8* ent*r©ly by smoking; but 
osses are rarely affected that way. 

**°tioed the same thing in p 
frv^ j an<* clergymen. He says 
. .a delicate throat the usual si 

en atmosphere of a common ra 
- 18 even worse than the actual i

Severe Cold Cured.
rXBAR SIRS,—My mother was attacked 
Lz with inflammation of the the lungs which 
left her very weak and never free from cold, 
till at last she got a very severe cold and 
cough. She resolved to try Hagyato's Pectoral 
Balaam and, on so doing, found it did her more 
good than any other medicine she ever tried 
Mrs. Kbnnhdy, 50 Smith Ave„ Hamilton, Ont

Str. Alice Blanchard arrived from Fori 
land yesterday with 75 tons of fravv-' 
Victoria. tobacco.
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iso AN A COUTES.
Hits in the City on FtdaW 

Isiantt.

N1' 4—Hundreds of visitons 
P all points on the general 
r Clt-V' and every boat and 
I the already large number 
r od the Northern Pacific 
opened yesterday, has been 

lyesterday, about one hun- 
I dollars worth of property

■tors in the city are repre- 
oin all the cities 
dozen different 
The excursion

on the 
states all 
continues

l Anacortes is full of guests 
f the city are getting a good 
reased hotel patronage.

of building is going on. 
e vicinity of the property 
as property holders seem of 
t the future growth must 
7 °i the Northern Pacific 
1 water front of which is 
»ts, warehouses, docks and 
wthern Pacific, the Seattle 
the Oregon Improvement 
Naught Investment Co. 
«been received from James 

e Northern Pacific, stating 
re, Friday, with the party 
ists, who have been mak* 

3 Sound to select a site for 
lilding of steel barges. They 

with Anacortes, and wifi

BKT INDIAN WAfct.

tated as the Total Cost of the 
[-An Expensive Policy.

Feb. 4.—A special from 
the Herald says : An esti- 

gress yesterday by the aeo- 
r supply the deficiency in 
[er’s departments, tells the 
bat of the Indian campaign 
le round sum of $1,000,000 
p principal items of which 
[the trai spo talion of troops 
I $187,702 for extra clothing, 
Ison equipage, necessary to 
inter campaign, $70,000 to 
horses and those broken 

ipaign and for the purchase 
17*000 to cover the differenoe 
I supplies purchased for the 
|d, and the contract prices 
kn which the troopa were

her expenses under the sup- 
ahat will probably bring the 
[campaign up to $2.000,000,
Ko have given the Sioux the e 
u appropriation promised 
a of twenty years.

IOBLE DOG.

of a Crew Shipwrecks on 
ova Scotia Coast.

; 5.—A dramatic wholesale 
red Tuesday night in Cow 
rred craft was owned by 
of Gloucester, Mass. She 

3k with the sea breaking 
id. The crew did not know 
e, and io try to land in 

a fire-nn
bedclothes to attract utten- 
rhich they finally succeeded 
len Captain Graham dis- 
the beach he threw a tub 
line into the water in the 
ht be carr ied ashore. The 
t toward the land, and, to 
le wrecked sailors, a dog 
cured it. By aid of the 
« hauled ashore. Then the 
lumber, scrambled ashore, 
dashed about in the heavy 
two hours to complete the 

terribly fromsuffered

[ION ELECTIONS.
rat of Hoe. K4w*rd Blake 
Angers Will Resign and 
Ichellee—Other Candidate»

Feb 6.—Mr. Moffat will 
at of the Government, and 
by John McAllister, a pro- 
and Conservative. Me- 

i of as the Liberal standard

Feb. 6. —The Conservative 
forth Hastings will be held 
12th inst. Delegates are 

icted from all parts of the 
large attendance is ex- 

Bowell will be present, 
adoc, has been appointed
Mr.

B., Feb. 6.—It is under- 
Son. Peter Mitchell will 
snberland county against 
&er man who is in the field. 
Éw., Feb. I.—Lieut. -Gov
ts decided to resign and 

Several politicians 
to be on the inside track, 
if the Government plan and 
ad Angers will simply

lier arrived from Toronto, 
He had a long conference 

l leaders, when the details 
were agreed upon. To-mor- 

88 meeting of Liberals will

eu.

ex-

t, Feb. 6.—It is reported 
ird Blake has decided not ta 
est Durham, and that it is 
abandon public life for the 

urever.
>d that Hon. Alexander Mac- 
x contest East York, 
tan reached this city, lash 
xys Joseph Tasse has been 
w for the division of Mille 
ant by the death of Hon..

Ln seal rookeries.

Hal Company’s Lease Expires* 
February 14.

bo, Feb. 4.—The Alaska 
mpany has announced that 
pf the fur-sealing business, 
ie Russian rookeries on the 
and Robin Hands expires 

A it is reported that Russia 
U sealing priviH ; It the -< 
[to a Greonlmil lirm. It is 
Lt the new North A meneau 
Eeresfced in the nesfc ivuee, 
be verified.

chard arrived from Port* 
itb 75 tons of freight for

ÜÜ
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STANLEY’S CURIOSITY.
11A NEW NATIONAL PABK.

m3His Investigation of a Mummified 
Indian. * 1The Grandest Pleasure Grounds 

in America. ♦ §IfAn Incident of the Great Explorer’s Sé
jour n in the Sioux Country » Quar

ter of a Century Ago—Burial 
Customs of That Tribe.

Toeemlte Valley In California the Heart 
ef the Spacious Preserve 

Devoted to the 
People.

Prabably few people east of the Rooky 
mountains are aware that during last 
autumns new National (Measure ground, 
larger than the State of Rhode Island, 
has- been established in this country.
This spacious park is in California, com
pletely surrounding the Yosemite Tal
ley grant of 1804 and about thirty time, 
as large as that grant. It takes in not 
only the entire watershed of the Merced 
river region, as defined by theencircling 
mountain range which include Tuo
lumne Peak and Cathedral Peak on the 
north and northeast, Mount Lyell with 
its superb glaciers on the east and Buena 
Vista Peak on the south; but it embrace*

* also the noble Hetch Hetchy valley,itself •
a second Yosemite, and the magnificent 
Grand canon of the Tuolumne, with its 
massive walls and domes, and its cas
cades unequalled in volume of water by 
those of any other canon in the Sierra.
It crosses the Tuolumne meadows and 
annexes the splendid range that con
tains Mount Dana and Mount Gibbs and 
the Mono pass. It has saved from the 
lumberman and the saw-mill the Mon. 
pass, the Merced and Tuolumne grove, 
of big trees, and has secured Lake" 
Eleanor. In short, it has brought with
in its protecting area all that needs te 
be reserved in ’that region of nature’s 
marvels.

The history of this achievement, Bays 
the New York Sun, is interesting. The 
grant of Yosemite valley to California a 
quarter of a century ago, “to be held for 
public use, resort and recreation,” was a 

, mistake. The valley should have been 
retained under the charge of the In
terior Department for the same pur
poses, like the Yellowstone Park, sine, 
it was intended for the whole country.
Such a disposition of it would have made 
its custodians directly responsible to the 
general Government, and would have 
secured the aid of Congress for its car. 
and improvement.

• After a time another mistake in the 
Yosemite grant became apparent The 
area conveyed had not been large 
enough, and the valley was menaced by 
the industries gradually approaching it.
The surrounding forests were falling 
mder the axe, saw-mills were busy 
among the great trees, enormous.herds 
of sheep were pastured on the mount
ains and trampled and stripped the 
herbage and shrubs, while the woods, 
when cleared of their more valuable 
timber, were sometimes burned so as 
to destroy the underbrush and Improve 
the pasturage Even where the fire, 
were not Intentional, the presence of 
the industries led to enormous destruc
tion from this source through careless
ness and accident. All this meant not 
only ravages in a region only less ma
jestic and exquisite than the Yosemite 
valley, but the diminution of the 
derful falls in this valley during the 
season when they are most rislted, since 
the cutting of these forests™was sure to 
lead to an earlier melting of the snows.
It was plain, also, that these surround
ings for many miles ought to be joined 
tP the Yosemite tract as portions of a 
uniform system, the magnificent setting 
of a central gem.

While this project was under discus
sion some outcry was raised in Cali
fornia against the present management 
of the Yosemite valley itself. A heated 
controversy arose, but it at least became 
clear that should the proposed enlarge
ment of the park be made It must not 
be done with a continuation of the error 
of 1864, but a new National park must 
be founded. A bill for this ' enlarge
ment had been drawn by Mr. C. D.
Boston, ex-delegate from Arizona, but 
it did not include even the whole of the 
watershed of the Yosemite. General 
Vandever’s bill, introduced last March, 
made up some lacks, yet was Itself too 
limited in scope. It happened that Mr.
John Muir, the California naturalist, 
and Mr. R. D. Johnson, of the Century 
Magazine, had camped together in that 
region, and at the request of the latter 
Mr. Muir had sketched out the bound
aries of a Notional Yosemite park as it 
ought to be. These greatly extended 
boundaries were advocated" by Mr. John
son before the committee of Congress, 
and were approved as amendments te 
the Vandevor bill, And the .measure as 
thus revised was passed by the House.
Under the urgent personal work of It» 
supporters It was concurred In by the 
Senate at the very end of the session.
In this way the present magnificent 
area, measuring from forty to forty-five 
miles east and west, its eastern outline 
being irregular, and about thirty-seven 
north and south, was secured to the 
country as a public pleasure ground.

While the original grant of the Yo
semite valley and the . Mariposa Big 
Tree Grove to California in 1864 remains 
undisturbed it is not unlikely to be 
placed eventually under the National 
management of the far greater - park 
which surrounds it, The second sec
tion of the act brings the new" park 
under the exclusive control of the Sec
retary of the .Interior; and the provis
ions of this control are similar to those 
of the Yellowstone P»rk. It is probable, 
therefore, that like the latter it will be 
put in the custody of a troop of regular 
cavalry.

There was a second act passed at the 
same session, and approved on the 35th 
pf September, creating another park in 
California. It sets apart for National 
uses the tract containing the Tulare 
County big trees, and thi»also is under 
the control of the Interior Department. 
Accordingly the wonderful sequoia 
groves of the Sierras, both in Mariposa 
and Tulare counties, within and without 
the new National Park, are now ado- 
quately secured. But mention is also 
merited of the public-spirited gift just 
made by Mr. Armstrong of six hundred 
acres of redwood land on the northern 
border of Sonoina County, near Clover- 
dale, with a fund of 8100,000 to support 
it. This gift is put in the hands of 
trustees, since it could not be legally 
given to the States, but it is til for pub-

à9In a recent interview the incident of 
Henry M. Stanley’s part in disrobing 
the mummified body of an Indian maiden 
in 1S07, while with the Indian Peace 
Commissioners, was given so briefly and 
hurriedly, says a writer in the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, as to put the matter, per
haps, in a disadvantageous light. Giv
ing the facts as they occurred, as fully 
as memory serves after a lapse of neat a 
quarter of a century, will set the matter 
right, besides afford an opportunity of 
relating one or two other personal inci-1 

' dents connected with the Indian method 
of burying their dead. It is well known 
that the various bands of the Sioux tribe 
followed the custom of disposing of their 
dead by placing them on scaffolds and in ! 
the branches of trees,when available, to 
prevent them from being devoured by 
dogs and the coyotes or prairie wolves, 
the hyenas of the western plains.

The first we saw of this method of 
burial was at Port Laramie, .where in 
the soldiers’ cemetery in the rear of the 
town and overlooking the barracks, were I 
three coffins, each covered with a pallet | 
bright crimson cloth, elevated on the 
top of four stout cedar posts some 
twelve feet in height. I

One of the coffins contained! the body ] 
o4 “Pink,” an Indian woman, well 
known for her attachment to the whites.
In another were the remains Of a young 
child, the daughter of an Ogallalah 
squaw and a wealthy post trader, and 
the center one contained the body of 
Mon-i-ka,
famous chief, Spotted Tail, the 
romantic history of whose life and 
death were eloquently described by 
the correspondents. Her dying wish 
was to "be buried among the whi tes, near 
the fort. In compliance with her re
quest, her father, with three hundred 
warriors, came down in the month of 
February, 1866, after a journey of fifteen 
days, and the commanding officer or
dered that the girl should be buried in 
the soldiers’ cemetery. The scaffold 
w as erected and the dead maiden’s two 
ponies were slaughtered and nailed to 
the posts, the heads and tails of which 
were still dangling there when we vis
ited the cemetery.

Near sunset a procession of three hun
dred Indians and all the officers and 
soldiers of the post marched with the 
solemn music of the military band to the 
place of sepulture. The services were 
performed by Bev. A. Wright, Chaplain 
oi the post. Chaplain Wright kindly 
furnished Stanley and the writer with a 
comfortable room, and one day he piloted 
us two or three miles above the fort to 
Deer creek, an affluent of the Laramie 
river, where, in a large grove of cotton
woods, he pointed out some ten or 
twelve skeletons OT ftidinfis, grafted, Ss1 
it were, on the trees. The bodies were 
wrapped in blankets and buffalo robes 
and deposited in a sort of trough made 
of poles, the ends of which 
fastened to limbs at a height of about 
twelve feet from the ground.
Wright pointed out the wrappings of a 
chief’s daughter that had been reposing 
for many years undisturbed in a large 
cottonwood tree, and we began 
archaeological explorations. The Chap
lain returned to the fort after remind
ing us that our scalps would not be safe 
should a stray Indian happen along, 
they held it as thehighest desecration to I 
disturb their dead.

The Indian maiden was found wrapped 
in a bundle of cerements composed of 
the skin of an antelope, a plaid shawl, I 
several patterns of colored calico prints, 
and over all was bound a buffalo robe, 
tied with thongs of bull’s hide. The 
face was not unpleasant, though the I 
akin and flesh was shrunken to the bone, 
presenting the appearance of an Egyp
tian mummy, the dry climate producing I x 
an embalming effect. The wrappings 
were restored to the condition in which 
they were found, and Stanley brought 
away a ring from one of the toes, and ' 
myself a nicely-worked figure with por
cupine quills on the buffalo robe, which 
aeon after was cast away in disgust. So I 
that, our curiosity being appeased, it 
aid not amount to a case of body-snatch-1
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REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLIC :
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AN ELECTRICAL SNOW-STORM.
Wonderful 8l*ht Witneued 

Peak.

im
•n Pike’s

paper describing a perilous ascent I 
of Pike’s Peak, Lieutenant John P. Fin- 
‘6.Y. United States Signal Servions, says I 
l mt the ascent was made in April, when 
the snow was the deepest of all months 
0 year, and the Lieutenant was ac-1 
companied by the sergeant of- the sta-1 
ll°n- The ascent was accomplished on 
•'aule back until a zone of deep snow was 
reached, and then the animals were 

en back to the half-way house below, 
nto this snow they sometimes sank to 

, eir armpits and saved themselves 
-rom plunging deeper by spreading out 

eir arms. At one time they crossed 
* frozen crust in the shape of a 
turtle’s back, where a foothold had to 
oe cut at

.
.

TO LET, 5 COMMODIOUS NEW STORES, DOUGLAS STREET ::

g;

Good trading locality. Dwellings annexed. Rent $25 per month.

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every!nature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiouslÿ carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

every step, and where a mis- 
f CP would have sent them thousands of
met down the mountain. Electric 

or ms sometimes were witnessed there, 
\neç each snowflake charged with elec- 
ncVu-T discharged a spark as it touched 

* mulo’s back in its fall. Electric sparks 
«•learned from the finger tips of up
raised hands. In their ascent they en- 
faccstCre<1 a storm of sleet that cut their

1

so as to draw blood. The last five 
mues was a fight for life against wind, 
Mect' cold and ratified air. IEfled of Tobacco Smoke on the Throe*. 

. ;r Morell Mackenzie is authority for 
, statement that most of the leading 

c ors suffer from a relaxed condition of 
10 upper throat, brought on, he be- 

joves, entirely by smoking; but act- 
8es are rarely affected that way. He 

noticed the same thing in public 
-Peakers and clergymen. He says that 
I J" a delicate throat the usual smoke- 

°n atmosphere of a common railway 
',ob 18 GVen worse ^an t*16 actual use of

■M

For Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,
APPLY _A_'has x

37 GOVERNMENT STREET CORNER OF BROUGHTON. -

.

8440 Acres Timber Fnd Agricultural J .and. Estimated 65 M per acre 
175 Acres, South Saanicn; 18 acres cleared; 100 acres bottom ’and; beau

daries fenced...............................................................
. 1.76 Acres, close to Cobble Hill Station.............................

About I Acre Main Esquimalt Road; Building Site 
About 1 Acre
Lot and House, Pandora St.......... ................. ..
2 Lots, 9-room House* Spring Ridge..................
5 to 6-Acre Blocks, Çarey Road. Garden land 
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Av. and Richmond Road...
Building Lot, McClure St.........................................
i Acre, 6-room new House, Garden, Ac................
50 Acres, Lake District.................................... ..
100 Acres, Metchosen, 80 cleared............................

t

$3,100*

16per acre
2,626

« « 4,000
3,100
2,500 

300 •
2,500 
1,050 
8,600 •

per acre

100per acre
100

TO LET:
11 Room House. All modern improvements. Coach House, Stable, Orchard, Ac. 

Beautifully situate close to Beacon Hill Park. Fully furnished and ready for 
immediate occupation.
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OUËA..S Uh IUE WATER.
The Amennt of lee Used by the Govern

ment Employee at Washington.
“The amount of ico consumed by the 

departments in Washington is enormous 
in the aggregate," said a big dealer fh 
the article to a WaSKington Star re
porter. “At the Treasury building alone 
a ton and a half of ice is delivered every 
morning for the day’s consumption.
Each room, you see, has its water cooler, 
or at least, a pitcher, which must be 
kept filled with cold drink from nine a. 
m. to four p. m. The ice is delivered 
in great blocks from carts at the door, 
and the messengers chop it up into 
pieces, fill buckets with the lumps and 
carry the buckets all over the building, 
distributing to each pitcher or cooler its 
proper supply. In the collar there art- 
big refrigerators, which are'filled with 
a reserved stock. Nothing is put in 
these refrigerators except ice, the clerks 
not even being allowed to keep bottled 
beer in them for noontide refreshments.

“It is the same way with all the other 
departments. The War, State and Navy 
together use about as much as is con
sumed in the Treasury building. But it 
is the Department of the Interior that is 
the great devourer of ice. In the Pen
sion Offico^nd the main building of the 

f together from five to six 
every twenty-four hours.

The post-office gobies up twelve bun- nea& 
dred pounds a day. However, you must 
remember that thèse quantities are al
ways variable. In summer much more 
goos than in winter, and, if the hot 
season is unusually long or intense, wo 
people who take the contracts are apt 
to find them far from profitable.

“Each department makes its own con
tract for ice. Bids are advertised for 
annually and the dealer who offers a 
supply for the following year at the 
lowest rate gets the job. It is, to a cer
tain extent, a gamble, inasmuch as no 
definite amount of ice is agreed upon 
The contractor receives so much money 
for providing a department with all the 
frozen water that it requires, whatever 
this quantity may be. Taking all the 
departments together, with their 
branches, it is probable that they con
sume about twenty-four thousand 
pounds of ice daily, averaging the year 
round. This makes a total annual con- was a 
sumption of a good deal over four tboii- 
-s and tons.”

Ube (Colonist the arrest ot the principals. The club offi
cials announced that the fight would be in
definitely postponed.

Seegtet Death and Gat Health.
Alton, Ill., Feb. 5.—The fast of George 

Harris has come to an end, but^ not as ex
pected—by his death. He has finally 
yielded to the importunities of hia friends 
and agreed to try to recover his health. 
When on December 27th he first abjured 
food, he was apparently in the last stage 
of a chronic stomach disease, with which 
he suffered all his life, and was weak with 
loss of blood, having just attempted 
suicide by severing an artery of his arm. 
This ‘
suicide, and being 
on the plan of starving to death. When 
his fast began it was said by physicians 
that he could not live a week, but he 
lived 30 days without taking any nourish
ment whatever, and now, it -is said by 
physicians, that his long fast may have the 
effect of doing what 40 years of medical 
treatment could not accomplish, cure him 
of his malady, which has made his life a bur
den. Harris has spent a fortune trying to 
find a cure, and has visited all the leading 
health resorts in the land, and now it ap
pears that his attempt at suicide will prove 
a means of his restoration to health.

OAFiTAL tmmjCUtiOTEAM UVSblP. the State in search of him. Considerable 
excitement prevails, and prize fighting in 
Seattle will receive a check.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BABY'S FACE WAS RAW ]New Senators Appointed to the Ta- 
eaneiei in Mille Isles and 

Shawfnegan Divisions.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18.1 The London Spectator on the Pro
posed Treaty Between Canada 

and the States.
BUILDING OPERATIONS.

Opening ap 
Property at

VDistressing Itching Skin Dise 
„ Cured in One Month by the 

Cuticura Remedies.

IN MEMOKIAM.

“ He is not dead but gleepeth. ’
1}ae«Effect of the 

Paelflo
of the Northern 
Anaeertes.

Sir Charles Tapper at Kingston—Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney Will Not Come 

to the Coast-

King Humbert Reluctantly Consents 
to Enter Upon a Policy 

of Curtailment

OUR DAVK. Anacobtss, Feb. 6.—The effect of the 
opening up of the Northern Pacific property 
in the city is already being felt, and a great 
deal of building is now going on in the 

Great Labor Struggle Looming Up I vicinity of tho new property. According to 
in Hull—All the Unions Sap- contracts made by purchasers during the 

nnrtimr the Movement past three days, within six months thirtyporting the Movement. I or forty buildings will be erected on Oakes

oils remedies, but it got no > t
) try the CuticurI

_ ___ Remedies, i nsQt
v (From Our Own Correspondent) in onVw hfu}ly’and

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7.—At to-day’s meet- looked better.^ on«
mg of the cabinet, Joseph Tasse, ex-M.P.
for Ottawa, was appointed Senator for SSf ïwL#0ld and no
Mille Isles division, in place of Reider, de- Sl| IB ^ fSffi/ tL childw^b&d 
ceased; and Hypoüte Montplaiser, M. P., fg "VT ® 1“»^ »
Senator for Shawinegan division, vice Fer- «3k _— KSsF u bands down so
Her, deceased. . ""1

Sir Charles Tupper addressed a magnifi- highly of the Cutxcura R^^^ecom0
cent gathering, at Kingston, to-night, and mend Uuticuba whenever I ran. I would be 
met with an enthusiastic reception. ' “k “ them of th«
- t n'gilt,a , 8reat Toronto meeting Mrs. CYRUS PROSCH
is the talk of the province. Not for XT _ __ Coytea ville, Fort Lee P. o', N. j /
years has such enthusiasm been exhibited u ' S' My husband is president of the Preset' H^^es Tupper, Sir John Thompl, ««
Hon. Mr. Foster and Hon. Mr. Tupper go ters. 389 Broome Street, New York City5 He 
east, on Monday. dislikes undesirable notoriety, but is willing t*

Hon. Edgar Dewdney finds the time too ïüafefa?IÜic.^,t? î*?e8t °“ere and assents 
short to anAM. h;.» - . 71. “ „ To this testimonial to encourage the use ofsnort to enable him to visit the coast. He. Cuticura, and thus bring relief to others? ” 
will not, therefore, go beyond Regina.

Though vet. with many a pang, we long and 
long

mother advised me to
For Dave.

It cannot be ? We pause and seek to think 
Of on# so true—so bright—so brave—
That death hath claimed thee for his own. 
So close to every heart—so dea0^aauBrown

■ i
was the third attempt at

foiled he hit
avenue alone.

Yes 
North

[>'
daÿ was the third day of the 
^Pacific property Wot sale, and 
ons were as large'as at Hie opening.

•London, Feb.-7.—Lord Salisbury regards I Austin LathjÉp, who securedBhe contract 
the prospects of the proposed legislation in for grading ancTplanking Oakes, avenue, has 
India, in regard to native marnages, 
much anxiety. Native opmion in very in
fluential quarters is already pronounced 
agamst it, and it is evident that the Indian 
government will have grave difficulties to 
contend with as is generally the case when I The Flrat of Wagner's Wierd and 
matte» closely touching native social life Beautiful Operas to be Pro-
are taken in hand by the legislature. I dnced Here-

“ on* man, on* vote.”
The Liberal leaders evidently mean busi-

Stansfeld’s motion on the subject of | Miss Juch, as Elaa, is Seen at Her 
parliamentary franchise and its conditions is 
4own for next Tuesday. The only motion 
which Ras precedence over it is that stand
ing in the name of Bryce, on subject of ac
cess to mountains, and the discussion on I Wagnerian opera, which was heard by 
that motion need not take up much time. Victorians for the first time at home, last 
Ihe terms of Stansfeld’s motion includes I > . , . . . T , ,
the principal of « one man one vote,” evfmn& “rich m ongmahty. In Lohen- 
and it likewise affirms the neces- g™1» the author sets at defiance all estab-

laws. I lished musical forms, and his fantastic, 
mythical creation is therefore refreshing arid

(Copyrighted by the United Press.) 
NATIVE MARRIAGES IN INDIA.

No idol, self, his loving soul enthroned.
With warm heart clasp sweet cheer he gave, 
Quick thought for all. for each the tend

rry laugh and ringing step, ’tis hard, 
’tis hard to spare ^ _Our Dave 1
es in throbbing hearts—the truest fame. 

Through one sharp stroke an open grave 
Hath rent us with an anguish that we cannot
Amid our pain we know 'tis well, 'tis well With Dave!
H© is not dead, though hidden from our sight 
And God hath taken only what he gave—
The brave, bright_spirit, through the gateway,
But still, in its new’ vesture of immortal birth, Our Dave!

A STIRRING APterest

With me

The Veteran Premier A 
the Electors of th 

Dominion.
He liv

LOHENGRIN, t a
He Throws Down the Gaunt 

Advocates ot Unreatrh 
Reciprocity.

A Mine ea Fire.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 6—Following 

close upon the drowning of seventeen men 
at Janesville, and three at N anticoke,comes 
another mining disaster, which, although 
unattended by loss of life, means enforced 
idleness, and consequent privation to six‘or 

hundred miners in Nanticoke. A gas- 
feeder in No. 7 lift of the No. 4 slope of the 
Sosquehannah coal company, at that place, 

f was ignited by the men who were driving 
a new openings. The feeder rapidly increased 
, until the flames spread along the face of the 

workings, setting fire to the coal and driv- 
In a short

departm 
tons are Cuticura Resolvent Denonneea Discrimination 

Great Britain As I'ngri 
and Disloyal.

AMERICAN NEWS.
CURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler ex
ternally. instantly relieve and speedily cure 
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to 
from pimples to scrofula.

THE WAR in CHILI.
Tta« Insurgents Gaining Ground-Government 

Troops In a Bad Fix at Iqulqul- De
plorable State of the Country.

Best—The Season 
Ended-

The MeCaithy.Dlxom Fight.

Lose Island, Feb. 5.—It is probable 
that the fight between the two famous light
weights, Cal. McCarthy and Geo. Dixon 
set down to occur under the auspices of the 
Puritan Club in Long Island City, to-night, 
wHl be fought without interruption. Sheriff 
Goldner np to a late hoar received no orders 
from the district attorney to prevent the 
fight. It was settled that five-ounce gloves 
are to be used, and this, taken in connec
tion with the fact that both men are unusu
ally clever boxers, precluded its being 
marked by any brutal features. McCarthy 
is a slight favorite in the betting among the 
experts of Long Island City, and, if there is 
no interference by the authorities, and this 
is not likely, the famous boat can be count
ed upon.

seven age.
Will Have Nothing To Do M 

Disguised Traitors Who Cr] 
Advocate Annexation.

He Is Determined To Die, As 
Lived, Under the Old 

Flag.

Lima, Feb. 6.—A late passenger from 
Valparaiso states that those members of the 
senate and chamber of deputies who are not 
imprisoned are in hiding. Valparaiso has 
been blockaded since January 16 by three 
gunboats. The revolutionists have seized 
the steamers Itcto, Amasons and Aconagua, 
belonging to a Chilian company, also the 

cruiser Admirante Lynch, which 
recently arrived from Europe, and also, it 
is believed, the Ablas, by which they have 
provided themselves with ammunition, 
which they badly needed. On the 19th the 
revolutionists intended cutting off all the 
bridges south of Valparaiso, to cut off the 
supplies of dpi and wheat. The wheat 
harvest is getting lost, there being no 
hands to work. The diplomatic corps met 
at Santiago to consider the right of blockade 
by the revolutionists. All the members, 
except British Minister Kennedy, did not 
recognize such right.

The government has 28,000 men. Serena 
has been taken by the revolutionists. On 
the morning of January 14, Blanceo fired on 
Port Andes, in Valptgaiso. The shore re
turned the shots. The damage done is not 
known. On the 23rd, a fight occurred in 
Taltal between regulars and revolutionists, 
in which the former were defeated. Mail» 
brought by the Pizarro were handed to 
H. M. S. Pheasant, The government force 
at Iquique numbers 1,000 men. It is ex
pected that they will surrender on account 
of lack of provisions. Pisagua is in the 
hands of the rebels, and the merchantman, 
Berdistone, anchored off Pisagua, was fired 
upon, the ball entering the vessel wear the 
water line. There are seven steamer» at 
Caronel unable to leave for want of coal 

News dated on the 23d states that Val-
of the
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> THE CRISIS IN ITALY.

The crisis in Italy is rather intensified I delightful, as a change, if nothing else. In 
than abated over the surrender of King I the presentation, the full value of each and

• 1 RutLicowdou,ro™:thii rvtige art/ recogniri’ a:d ortra-

form a cabinet. . The King is personally in tl0n’ ®cemc *** spectacular effects fill un- 
favor of the alliance with Austria and Ger-1 portant places. The plot and poetry of the 
many, and of maintaining the armament drama itself is presented to the audience as

: the ■* —^ pert, of the
dummy in the affairs of his kingdom. He opera : and the mu81c springs directly from 
has always been a good deal his own pre- the requirements of the text. Consequently, 
mier. Between him and Crisp! there never 1 the interest of the audience in the poetic
show the hlr^c’t for CrhqJi^mt^ 8t0ry “ not 8u3Pended’ whüe artificial 
and never had any reason to doubt Ms anas are being “ rendered.” The music, in 
loyalty. But between the proud descendant a11 lts form8' « designed to be natural and 
of the House of Savoy andthe once chief of f enchanting; not forced, to display the vocal 
the Italian radical onion, the 'feeling never abllltle8 of the artlsta- ^ orchestra is 
was natural, and the recent rupture came given more scope, being, as the author has 
almost as a relief. Crispi never was quite h,un8eIf explained, “ not a mere instrument 
at home amid the surroundings of the court, I °' accompaniment, but entering into the 
and the democratic habite, whiçh he could I ^ M c^04e^y M “ie actors, 
not quite throw off, frequent y 1 Of the story of “ Lohengrin,” much can 
gave unintended offence. The demand I be said in praise. It is full of legendary 
tor a reduction of the expenditure can I beauty, and every word is poetry and 
no longer be ignored, and 1 King Humbert I music. Henry, “the Fowler,” King of 
has reluctantly consented to pérmit his new Germany, has come to Antwerp to summon 
premier to enter upon a policy of curtail-1 his lieges against the Hungarians, who 
ment. À dispatch from Vienna says this threaten the eastern frontier. He finds the 

wa hts created no little gloom in Austrian chiefs dividèd and without a leader—Gott- 
political circles, and from Berflh comes the I Med, the young son of the late Duke, hav- 
news that the Kaàser and his chancellor are ing mysteriously disappeared, and Frederick 
far from satisfied with the change in Italy I Telmarund, in virtue of his wife’s royal 
The Russian press, on the other hand, is I descent, claiming the sovereignty of Bra- 
outspoken in expressing the hope that I bant. Telmarund openly accuses 
France and Italy will now come clpser to-1 (Gottfried’s sister) of naving murdered 
gather. | brother to win the crown for herself ; Elsa

TH* reciprocity PROPROSALS. | is summoned to appear and answer the
• I charge ; and the King decrees that her

The London Spectator Btgardb thé dissolu-1 cause shall be suhmittea to ordeal of battle 
tion of the Canadian parliament as the most I between Telmarund and any champion she 
important event happening on the other 1 may choose So defend her. She describes a, 
side of the water for many years. If the 1 knight she has seen in a vision, and 
reciprocity proposals now psasding axe ac-1 conjures him to fight for her» After 
oqpted, says the Spectator, the United I repeated appeals, a skiff, drawn by 
States and Canada will be joh*d by a bond a swan, is seen to approach the shore ; 
far stronger than that which united either 1 in it is Lohengrin, Elsa’s chosen knight, 
of them to any other no tien. Englishmen, 1 who accepts Tefimarund’s challenge.’ Before 
it continues, are qnwilling to condemn the I they fight, Lohengrin betroths himself to 
proposals, even though they should point to I Elsa, first claiming her solemn promise never 
th® ultimate absorption of Canada by the I to question him as»to his name or race, nor 
States. Free tradç.with England will be the I whence he came to her. Tellmarund is 
logical ^ result of /jke present governin' nt I overcome in the combat, and stripped of his 
being returned to power, which will make j lands and honors.
Canada the greatest power on the western 
continent. V .

capital vs. labor again.

ing the men to the surface, 
time the interior of the mines was a maassof 
flames, roaring like a furnace and threatening 
total destruction to the entire underground 
workings. Preparations were made as soon 
as possible to flood the workings, and a 
trough, 2,700 feet long, was thrown down 
the slope to carry water into the mine. The 
trough was completed this evening, and a 
large volume of water is now pouring down 
the slope. Whether this will extinguish 
the flames is a question that no one can de
cide as yet. In any case, the work of flood
ing the mine, which is a large one, may re
quire months, and, in the meantime, h 
dreds of miners will be thrown idle at a 
season of the year when work is most 
needed.

BABY’S byOurtC^l8SA?.flltoofuXDpürCe.
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To the Electors of Canada :

Gentlemen:—The momentous < 
now engaging public attention, ha 
the opinion of the Ministry, read 
stage when it is desirable that an oj 
ty should be given to the people oi 
sing, at the polls, their views then 
Governor-General has been advised:

• ■*
DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTSA Mind Meader’s Suicide. un-
And SplamI Appliance-New York, Feb. 5.—The body of the 

u,;;u wlio suicided in the Asfcor House,
himself 

identified

urinate the existence of the presex 
of Commons and to issue writs sunt 
new Parliament." This advice Hi 
lency has seen fit to approve, 
therefore, will be called upon withx 
time to elect member's to represent y 
great council of the nation. I sh< 
candidate for the representation of 
constituency, the city of Kingston, 
liciting at your hands a renewal of 
fidence which I have enjoyed, as a 
of the Crown, for thirty y 
convenient that I should 1 
the occasion to define the attituc 
Govemipent, in which I am First 
towards the leading political issu 
day.

last Tuesday night, and who called 
Fred. Evans, of England, was i 
tiiis morning by a stranger. According to 
this latest identification, the suicide regis
tered under his right name, Frederick 
Evans, and is a well known mind reader, 
■whose operations were chiefly confined to 
tite Pacific Slope, and whose former resi
dence was San Francisco. The stranger, in 
support of his statement, produced a photo
graph of the dead man and a letter from 
him with bis signature. Both corresponded 
exactly with the suicide. Evans haa a wife 
in San Francisco.

AMONG STRANGERS.

The Pathetic End of a Stranger In a 
Strange Land.

When I get to the depot half an hour 
ahead of time, or when I am compelled 
to wait for an hour or- two at some junc
tion, says a writer in the New York Sun, 
I like to be social with my fellow vic
tims. Hang the man who makes a churl 
of himself under any circumstances, 
particularly when he travels. - 

Eight or ten of us had been thrown off 
at a railroad junction in Indiana to wait 
for two hours, and it wasn't ton minutes 
before we were all talking-, visiting, 
smoking and yarning. All but one. I 
am, of course, speaking of the men. The 
ladies held the sitting room, while we 
took the platform. This one. was® a 
middle-aged man, who took his valise 
and sat down at the far end of thu plat- 
form, as if to get as far from us as be 
could. Everybody noticed his action 
and he was put down as a sour-minded 
chap who could have added nothing to 
our comfort. We simply did by him as 
be did by us-^let him severely alone.

About ten minutes before train time I 
noticed that the man was asleep. I 
made bold to approach him and call out, 
but he did not move. Going closer, the 
peculiar pallor of his face alarmed me, 
and in another minute I discovered that 
he was dead. He had passed away 
while he slept. When we came to lift 
him up what do you suppose we found? 
He had been writing in a note-book with 
a pencil, and the last lines be had writ
ten werer-

“A stranger in a strange land, and 
sick unto death, and yet no one has a 
word of sympathjl—no one will even 
2ome near me. May God forgive them 
tyr being so stony-hearted. I hope that 
by to-morrow----- ”

But no to-morrow ever came to him.
It came to all the rest of us, but, come 
as often as it may, none of us will ever 
feel-just right toward ourselves. We 
had misjudged him.

■radstreel»’ Keptrt
New York, Feb. 6.—At the principal 

cities in the Province of Quebec, general 
trade is of moderate volume and promises to 
remain so until navigation opens. There is 
a fair volume. of business in Ontario, in 

instancéâf in excess of the to-some
tala of January, 1890. Interest in the 
Dominion election tends to interrupt busi
ness some. In Manitoba, the wheat move- 
nfent continues slow, and the tendency is to 
light purchases of spring goods. The Do
minion of Canada reports 58 failures this 
week, against 59 last week, and 57 this 
week last year. The total number from 
January to date was 293, against 267 last 
ear. The most conspicuous cause of the 

in the

re.it is,; 
e ad va
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deed* Wanted for the lair.
As in 1878, in 1882, and again in 

in 1891, do questions relating to th 
and commerce of the country occup; 
most place in the public mind. Oa 
in respect thereto is to-day whd 
been for the past * thirteen 
and is directed by a firm detenji 
to fqstqr and .develop the varied , | 

the Dominion l»ÿ every meaS 
power consistent with Canada’s pom 
an integral port mi of the British i£mj 
that end we have labored in the Da 
we propose to continue in the j 
which we have applied ourselves, of 
ing up on this continent, under the - 

and, a great and powerful natioj 
..hen, in 1878, we were called u 

administer the affairs of the Dot 
Canada occupied a p sition in the g 
the world, very different from that; 
she enjoys to-day. At that time] 
found depression hung like a pall oi 
whole country from the Atlantic ooi 
the western limits of the province 4 
tario, beyond which, to the Rocky j 
tains, stretched a vast and almost uri 
wilderness. Trade was depressed,,, 
factories languished; and, exposed t< 
ous competition, Canadians were fas! 
ing into the position of mere hei 
wood and drawers of water for th) 
nation dwe'ling to the south of ui 
determined to change this unhappj 
of things. We felt that Canada, w- 
agricultural r<‘S >urces, rich in its fig 
timber and mineral wealth, w-ta won 
a nob'er position than that of fe 
slaughter market for the United j 
We said to the Americans: “We a! 
fectly willing to trade with you oi 
terms. We are desirous of having 
reciprocity treaty, but 
consent to open our markets to you, 
yours remain closed to us. ” So we in 
ated the National Policy. You all 
what followed. Almost, as if by j 
the whole face of the country underl 
change. Stagnation and apathy and 1 
—aye, and want and misery, tod 
place to activity and enterprise and pi 
Ry. The miners of Nova Scotia tool 
age, the manufacturing industries j 
great centres revived and multipliqj 
farmer found a market for his produi 
artisan and laborer, employment at 
wages, and all Canada rejoiced undf 
quickening impulse of a new-found 
The age of deficits was past and an« 
flowing treasury gave to the go vert 
the means of carrying forward those' 
works necessary to the realization i 
purpose to make this country a homogé 
whole. To that end we undertool 
stupendous work, the Canadian Pacifii 
way. Undeterred by the pessimistic 
of our opponents—nay, in spite of 
strenuous, and even malignant, oppoa 
we pushed forward that great entei 
through the w Ids North of Lake Sup 
Across the western prairies, over the £ 
Mountains to the shore of the Pacific, 
such inflexible resolution that, jn seven, 
alter the assumption of office by the 
*ent administration, the dream of our j 
men was an accomplished fact, and f 
®eu> experienced the proud satisfacti 

T®g back from the steps of my car 
he Rocky Mountains fringing the ea

Uhicaoo, Feb. 5.—The next congress will 
be asked by the World’s Columbian Expos! , 
tion for an appropriation of $5,000,000 to
wards its advancement. This subject has 
been under consideration by the Ways and 
Means committee officers of the National 
commission. It was not known until yester
day that the directors were counting on 
congress.

herDominion in 1890 
was lack of capital, incompetency ranking 
second, and disaster from financial string
ency third.

failures

G: ^Sin1SvWJeThX
of the taking of Iuilloto and is
denied. An attack on Valparaiso is ex
pected daiBgr, It is reported that Caronel 
has been bombarded. The jails are crowded. 
Many newspaper men have been arrested. 
Many soldiers are deserting with their arms. 
The government proposed a loan, but the 
banks did not favor it. There is great

belt. It will Çure all Cbmplaiuts 
BlectricitV or • Galvanic Battery. Current can be tested by any onebe&re of

Mssoelatloa Skating Bales.
New York, Feb. 6.—A committee from 

the Canadian Skating Association, New 
England Skatieg Association and the Na
tional Amateur Skating Association met in 
this city to-night for the purpose of prepar
ing a universal skating schedule to govern 
figure skating, which will be adopted by the 
three associations. Some minor changes 
were made in the old programme. The lapp 
foot figure was taken out, and several unim
portant figures.

Delayed Mi

New York, Feb. 5.—The SS. Rotterdam, 
about which so much anxiety was felt be
cause she was a few days overdue, arrived 
this morning. She reports very heavy 
weather. On February 1st, the Captain 
reports that when off the Banks of New 
foundland, he sighted the steamship Den
mark proceeding westward apparently all 
right. The ships did not exchange signals.

lers.

Enemigration from Valparaiso.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
W: LAND aid INVESTMENT 1SENCÏ. Lim In the second act, TeBmarund, and Ortrud,

-f his wife, are watching outside the palace,
I which resounds with mirth and revelry ;

A great struggle is looming np at Hell, ( they are determined yet to compass the ruin 
The dockers have issued a manifesto Stating I of Lisa and Lohengrin, and be reinstated in 
that after the 14th inst., they will refuse to their'former rank. Elsa appears upon the 
touch say ship pn or about which non-unio. I balcony, and to her Ortrud makes a piteous 
.laborers are employed. All the labor unions appeal, which so effectually moves Elsa 
have agreed to support this move, and it j tnat she promises to obtain the reprieve of 
looks al though a supreme test of the power I’eUmarund’s sentence. She appears to shel- 
of organised labor as against that of organ. | ter Ortrud for the night, and she avails 
ized capital was also to be inaugurated. I herself of the opportunity to sow the first 
Tillet, Burns and Mann, the great triune I seeds of suspicion in Elsa’s mind. Retainers 
virate of the labor world, will visit Cardiff I aud vassals are assembled to form the bridal 
on Monday to encourage the dockers there, (procession. Ortrud appears in the'train of 
and carry to them news of important steps I Elsa’s ladies, and, arriving at the steps of 
taken to back them up in their fight. pthe minister, she cannot restrain her ..

A flweeplaa leuire.
Indianapolis, Feb. 5.—The senate to

day passed the meet sweeping measure that 
was ever aimed against trusts in this state.
The bill provides that all trusts, pool con
tracts, combinations, arrangements or cor
porations, which attempt to decrease the 
output, or control prices, or limit produc
tion, shall be considered conspiracies to de
fraud the people, and any persan being a 
member of such organization shall be sub- 
; eot to a fine of from $1,000 to 
1(5,000 and imprisonment in the 
state prison from two to five years.
The provision is made to apply to any 
stockholder or agent, or person interested 
in any way in the management or the pro
file of a pool, contract; combination, agree
ment or corporation. In cases where the com- Brother Bmto|rs, ^ w„ Not *, Be 
pany is organized under the Indiana laws toe Bribed bp Bed-Covers.
charter is to be forfeited in addition to the 4<T . .A , , _
punishment prescribed in the penal section ? a^ou}^ 1,0 sorry to thwartyonr
of toe bill. In another eectioh it is pro- aeal- Brother Billings,” said Deacon
vided that any person who is injured by the Camp ton, “but I am constrained to tell 
operations of the trust or pool may sue and that members of the congregation 

damages in double the sum of injury have complained that your ejaculations 
which his business has suffered. in meeting are somewhat too vociferous

-----  and frequent. We expect some brothers
T. T. O'Connor Coming. from the city, to lead us to-mor-

V ashington, Feb. 5. Thomas Power TOW evening, and we will take it kindly 
O’Connor, member of the British parlia- if you—if you»—can put a little restraint 
ment, now in Washington, will leave in a upon your fervor.” 
day or two for a visit to St. Paul, Spokane “And so you ask a poor brother to 
Falls and Tacoma. He is the agent of a cork up all the grace that’s in him,” 
large amount of foreign capital seeking in- replied Brother Billings, much ag- 
vestment in the West. grieved. “Whai sort of religion dû you

Tfce E 8 Pension Bill call that?
Washington, Feb. 5—The pennon ap- . “P™y don’t tolnk of it in that way,

• a- i*ii ai v 4.u o I brother,” said the deacon, soothingly, propnation b,U was taken up by the Senate „We raerely deslre1fl giTe the brothers
to-day. It appropriates for pension, for the from the oity every opportunity to ex
year $133,173,085, for fees and expenses of press themselves without interruption, 
examining surgeons $1,50^0°0’ for salaries And, by the way, Brother Biïlings, I
h rè8Œ.The S»m“1sd increased ftore wfld VZ
by an amendment of toe committee on ap- bla"ke‘,s from our store would be ao-
propriations to $400,000. Another amend- cePtabL® *° *hla °°ld 8eaBon- „ 
ment reported from the commitce strikes out ln *or ^em t^2e a^^er to-morrow, 

governors of the differ- the proviso limiting to $2 the compensation meeting the following even-
ent states. This procedure was un- of attorneys, and inserts in lieu of it a pro- ing, says the-Epoch, the corked-in feel-
usual, and much comment was ex- viso limiting such compensation to $5. ings of Brottar Billings had many times
cited by the fact that the President leaves ----- impelled hifil^o bob up suddenly, but
shortly for France, where he will remain A Horse on the Track. each time he had caught Deacon Camp-
somq months. He is said to be ^almost gT Louis, Mo., Feb. 6.—At the Colton ton’s warning eye and bobbed down
wholly broken down. The fact of hw de- ^ Roadfl office m this city, a report was again. But as the city brothers waxed
clea. rThe°coyuntry is not as quiet as it received this morning to the effect that a hl^™OU^nS becaIne ™ore and
should be, and that an insurrectionary spirit j north bound passenger tram was ditched six spasmodic, when his mouth opened
still exists was demonstrated by the Sando- miles beyond Clarendon Ark. The par- it shut again with less fixedness of pur-
val revolution of last summer. The depart- \ ticulars received by the company are very pose, and finally he jumped upon his.
ure of the President is almost certain to be ; meagre, but they contradicted the tele- feet, clasped his hands above his head,
followed by trouble, and for this reason the j grapn'c report that nine people were killed, and, in a voice that penetrated every
governors have been in consultation with ! ^he officials say that the wreck was caused ear, exclaimed: “Blanketa or no 
him. i by *he “8^ °ver a, horae- Jb® -blankets, praise the Lord»”

i engine was derailed and fell down a high
embankment, killing Fireman Simmons, and 
severely injuring Engineer Edwards. No
further particulars have been received. C3 Davis, M.P. for Alberta, has already an-

■ "■ nounced himself 98 a candidate for the
Toronto, Feb. 6.—The differences of the Dominion house at the next election. Other

candidates spoken of are Mayor Reilly of 
Calgary and Frank Oliver of Edmonton.

Valuable Herses Frees England.
New York, Feb. 5.—The Steamer Rich

mond Hill arrived to-day from London, and 
rbrought several valuable horses, among them 
the celebrated three-year-old, St. Magnus, 
Ossian, the winner of the St. Ledger in 1883, 
died on shipboard January 26tn, as result 
of rough weathea.
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T. ALLSOP,
W. WALTER.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON :

I
The bualneea ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 

•dove Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 
Investment and Insurance Agency. MONBŸlrO LOAN on Morteragre at Low Rates.

Town Lots and Parramir Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits m large or small amounts received at interest.

Alaifca Salmon Preferred.
New York, Feb. 4.—California fruits are 

- quite unchanged. A packer who returned 
a few days ago from a European trip states 
that prime red Alaska salmon is given pre
ference over ordinary Columbia river fish at 
the present difference in English markets. -haughty temper, and' disputes Elsa’s right 

^precedence. In the commotion the King 
]and Lohengrin enter. Lohengrin reprox

ht of
{AMERICAN ACTORS IN LONDON.

, Condom ia fah*ly overrun with American Kând Lohengrin enter. Lohengrin reproves 
theatrical artists, and the invasion is being phia bride for holding converse with theevil- 
met, on the whole, with favor. Adelaide j niàided woman, and they are proceeding in- 
Detchonhas had an enthusiastic reception I to the church, when Tellmarund appearsabd 
at the Pninee of Wales theatre ; Ha rry Lee, [aCtuses Lohengrin of sorcery. The faith of 
m Monte Cristo, at the Gaiety theatre ; [ thé king and his knights,/in Lohengrin, re
al arguent* Fish, at the Novelty, and other (maina unshaken, however, and Lohengrin 
lesser lights in proportion. rand Riaa, are finally united.

the Prussian SCHOOL law. j The third and last act opens when Elsa
The Prussian bishops have joined in an[and Lohengrin are, for the first time, alone, 

address to the minister of worship, protest- [ Doubt and suspic on having by this time 
mg against the secular school law, which, taken possession of her mind, she questions 
they claim, infringes upon the religious lib-1her husband with growing vehemence, 
erty of tfie people. , [ mindful of his warning that her doubts

1 must end their happiness, far that, if she 
insists, he must reveal his secret. In the 

Gen. Yon Scherff, commanding the 18tifc | midst of their altercation, a murderous afc- 
division of the 9th army corps, stationed a* | tempt is made upon Lohengrin’s life by 
Flesbrough, has been relieved of his con* [ fellmarund and four of his followers. Elsa, 
ruand, the supposed reason being that be j quick t6 perceive their intent, hands Lo- 
took part in the recent banquet tendered to J henggin his sword, and he strikes TeB- 
Prince Bisrnarek. It will be remembered martmd dead with a single blow. He then 
that the retirement of Gen. Leszyncki from places Elsa in charge of the ladies, telling 
the command of this corps and the appoint- them to lead her into the presence of* the 
ment of. Cqent Von Waldei>ee in his stead, king. Before tha king, he meets her once 
was conjectur ed to have been due to more, and reveals himself to be the son of 
Leszyncki’s too frequent visits to the de- Percival, and a knight of the Holy Grail ; 
posed ; chancellor. being known, her is now bound to return to

its mysterious guardianship. As he speaks, 
the swan with tiie skiff again 
appears, and, to Elsa’s grie£ he 
bids her an eternal farewell. I 
he enters the skiff, he disenchants the swan, 
who is no other than Gottfried, transformed 
byOrtrud’s sorcery, and who now enters into 
rightful possession of has dukedunx 

Such is the story of Lohengrin ; here pre
sented with slight alterations. The pecu
liar character of the opera makes its presen
tation acceptably amt intelligently the work 
of studious artists, and thoroughly sympa
thetic ones. Miss Juch, as Elsa, is given It supplies every constituent ot PRIME BEEF that -'TRKNGTHENS and STI.dU LAï ES; 
extraordinary opportunity to display her and that «civet SOLIDITY and SOUNDNESS to the < ONST1dramatic, aa well » strength ; end TUTI0N- Johnston’. Fluid Beef is toe preparation that can mbstantiate this claim.
Mr. Charles Bedeondt is a Lohengrin with —__________________________________  V _________.
whomlittle f inltean be found. MissGeorgine 
von Jannschoweky is particuDrly fitted for 
the role of Ortrud, while Mr. V.tta makes a 
kingly King. The difficult part of Tel
marund falla to Mr. Otto Ratojens, who 
sustains it well ; and Mr. Knight and Miss 
Walton a'6 also included in the east. The 
opera calls into force the entire strength of 
toe company, and its presentation was a 
fitting finale to the successful season in Vic
toria.

HENBY S. MABOIT, 
□- -A_ HOLLANDLOCAL DIRECTORS i 

Victoria. B. C„ May 16th. 1887.ABOVE BLANKETS.Salt for False Impri.oi
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 5.—The civil dam

age suit of Edith Sessions Tapper, news
paper and magazine writer, against ex- 
Superin tendent of Police Morin, of this 
city, for false arrest, was brought to trial in 
toe supreme court here, to-day. Mrs. Tap
per was arrested in Toronto, last July, by 
mistake. It was thought she was a servant 
girl who had committed a robbery in Buffa
lo. She wants $10,000 damages. Mrs. 
Tupper, in testifying, told her story much 
as it has been told before, relating graphic
ally the various details df her examination 
in Toronto jail, and how it was- conducted 
in a manner to frighten and huofili&te her. 
The case will be continued to-morrow.

lent. . e*-tMw

E G. PRIOR & CO.
recover

un-

rklzktzd of his command.
i

G-OITSAffair* ln Mexico™
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 5.—A detail 

of U. 8. army officers have jnat completed 
an examination of toe Mexican railroad 
linei and coa-t defences. They found them 
much more thorough than waa expected, 
and the coast works in particular were pro
gressing with great rapidity. One of the 
officers, who has just returned, said, to-day, 
that he was reliably informed that Presi
dent Diaz had been in consultation 
with the

With Tires from 11 to 4 inches Wide.
COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS.

A SEATTLE TRAGEDY.
A Prize Fight lu a Dive Results in the Heath 

ot One of tfie Principals—A Brutal 
Affisir.

(Special to The Colonist.!
Seattle; Feb. 7.—At an early hour this 

morning, Geo. Shaêffer and Billy Doyle, 
middleweight», engaged in a glove fight at 
the People’s theatre, a variety dive of the 
lowest order located in the basement at the 
corner of Third and Washington streets, in 
thia city. Shaeffer, who waa thoroughly
---- 1, did all the rushing, but being entirely

id of science, was met with terrific, 
Mows in the face and body. At the com
mencement of the 7th round, bleeding and 
groggy, he faced his opponent, who de
livered the knock out blow on the chin. 
Shaeffer never regained consciousness and, 
died at 9:20 a m. The police made arrests 
by the wholesale, but did not succeed in 
getting Doyle, who, assisted by his friends, 
made his escape. Detectives are scouring

Come When a Strength-giving Food is NeededBefore

ALWAYS USE
Canadian Pacific Railway no 

^ends from ocean to ocean, opening up 
developing the country at a marve 
^, and forming an imperial highwj 
j. East, over which the trade of the 
oies is destined to reach the market 
Europe. We have subsidized steanfl 
unes on both oceans to Europe. Cl 
"^Pan, Australia and the West indies ] 
. ve spent millions on the extension: 
approvement of our canal system ; we h 
h "Li- ra* K1"8111^8 of subsidies, promoted 
uilding of railways, now become an 4 
ute necessity, until the whole oounta 

covered as with a network ; and we 1 
<ione all this with such prudence and - 
ion that our credit in the money mar 

°t the world is higher to-day than iti 
been, and the rate of interest on 
which is the true measure of the 1 

*«c burdens, is less than it

"game 
de vo SURtiiM

CURED

P® to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who har* coo-

COBSWTtoUCundiUnic* In Ixarj.
Caloaby, N. W. T., Feb. 5.—D. W.

The Fight rostponed.
New York, Feb. 5.—The glove fight be

tween Cal. McCarthy and Geo. Dixon, ; 
arranged for to-night at the Puritan Ath- ; 
letic Club, Long Island City, in off for the men on toe eastern division of toe Canadian 
present, warrants having been issued for Pacific have been settled.
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THE CAMPAIGN.

[SCELl.AiVEOUS.
16,1891. \*

FACE WAS RAW took office in 1378. During all this time, which your fathers held most dear? . Under 
what has been the attitude of -the Reform the broad folds of the Union Jack we enjoy 
party ? Vacillating in their policy, and in- the most ample liberty to govern ourselves 
consistency itself as regards £heir leaders, as we please, and, at the same time, we par- 
they have, at least, been consistent in | ticipate in the advantages which flow from 
this particular, that they have uniformly association with the mightiest empire the 
opposed-eve> y measure which hid for its world has ever seen. v Not only are we free 
object—the development of our common to manage our domestic concerns, but, prac- 
country. The National Policy was a failure tic illy we possess the privilege of making 
before it had been tried. Under i$ we our own terms with foreign countries, and, 
could not possibly raise a revenue sufficient in our relation with the outside world, we 
for the public requirement. Time exposed enjoy the prestige inspired by a conscious- 
that fallacy. Then we were to pay more ness of the fact that 'behind us towers the 
for the home manufactured article, than we majesty of England. The question which 
used Uf when we imported everything from you will shortly be called upon to determine 
abroad. We were to be the prey of rings resolves itself into this : “ Shall we end m- 
and monopolies, and the manufacturers ger our possession of the great heritage be- 
were to extort their own prices. When queathed us by our fathers, and submit 
these fears had been proved unfounded, we ourselves to direct taxation for the 
were assured that over competition would privilege of having our tariff fixed at WaAh- 
inevitably prove the ruin of the manufac- ington, with a prospect of ultimately be- 
turing industries, and thus bring about ^ coming a portion of the American Union, 
state of affairs worse than that which the* I commend these issues to your détermina- 
National Policy had been designed to meet, nation and to the judgment of the whole 
It was the same with the Canadian Pacific people of Canada, with an unclouded confi- 
Railway. The whole project, according to dence that you will proclaim to the world 
our opponents, was a chimera. The engi- your resolve to show yourselves not un- 
neering difficulties were insuperable ; the worthy of the proud distinction you enjoy 
road, even if constructed, would never pay. of being numbered among the most dutiful 
Well, gentlemen, the project was feasible, and loyal subjects of our beloved Queen, 
the engineering difficulties were overcome, As for myself, my course is clear. , A 
and the road does pay. Disappointed by British subject I was born, a British 
the failure of all their predictions, and con- subject I will die. With my utmost 
vinced that nothing is to be gained by efforts, with my latest breath, will 
further opposition on the old lines, the Re- I oppose the “veiled treason,” which 

party has taken a new attempts by sordid means and mercenary 
departure, and has announced its policy proffers to lure our people from y their al
to be unrestricted reciprocity, that legiance. During my long public service of 
is (as defined by its author, Mr. W iman, in nearly half a century, I have been true to 
the North American Review, a few days my country and its best interests, and I ap- 

... „ x, _ . „ m... ,. ago) free trade with the United Statesvand peal with equal confidence to the men who
Will Have Nothing TO Do With the a common tariff with the United States have trusted me in the past, and to the 

Disguised Traitors Who Craftily against the rest of the world. young people of the country, with wh%m
Advocate Annexation. I The adoption of this policy would involve, rfs* *^e. destinies for the future, to give me

among other grave evils, discrimination their united and strenuous aid in this my 
against the Mother Country. This fact is effort for the unity of the empire and, 
admitted by no less a personage than Sir the preservation of our commercial and 
Richard Cartwright, who, in his speech at political freedom.
Pembroke, October 21st, 1890, is reported to 
have said : “ Some men, whose opinions I re
spect, entertain objections to this (unre
stricted reciprocity) proposition. They 
argue, and argue with force, that it will tie 

To the Electors of Canada : 1 necessary for ns, if we enter into such an ar-
Gentlemen:—The momentous questions J rangement, to admit the goods of the United 

now engaging public attention, having, in | States on more favorable terms than those 
v , ,, , of the Mother Country. Nor do I deny 

the opinion of the Ministry, reached that thrtU an objection and hot a light one.” 
stage when it is desirable that an opportuni- It would, in my opinion, inevitably result 
ty should be given to the people of exprès-1 in the annexation of this Dominion to the 
sing, at the polls, their views thereon, the I States. The advocates of unre-

~ iii. j . , , , | stneted reciprocity on this side of the lineGovernor General has been advised to ter- I a ny that w,/uld have 8uch an effect,
minate the existence of the present House I though its friends in the United States urge, 
of Commons and to issue writs summoning a I as the chief reason for its adoption, that un- 
new Parliament. This advice Hb Excel- restricted reciprocity would be the first 
lency has seen fit to approve, and you, I step in the direction of political union, 
therefore, will be called upon within'a short There is, nowever, one obvions conse- 
time to elect membre to represent yon in th> I quence of this scheme which nobody has the 
great council of the nation. I shall be a I hardihood to dispute, and that is, that un
candidate for tiie representation of my old I restricted reciprocity would necessitate the 
constituency, the city of Kingston. In so- I imposition of direct taxation, amounting to 
liciting at your hands a renewal of the con-1 not less than fourteen millions of dollars 
fidence which I have enjoyed, as a minister I annually upon the people of thb country, 
of the Crown, for thirty years,it is, I think. Phis fact is clearly set forth in a remark- 

nient that I should tpke advantage of I able letter addressed a few days ago by Mr. 
the occasion to defipd the attitude of the I E. W. Thomson, a Radical free-trader, to 
Government, in which I am First Minuter, the Toronto Globe, on the staff of which 
towards the leading political issues of the I paper he was lately an editorial writer, 
day- . . I which, notwithstanding, the Globe, with

As in 1878, in 1882, and again in 1887, sol characteristic unfairness, refused to publish 
in 1891, do questions relating to the trade but which, nevertheless, reached the pnb 
and commerce of the country occupy a fore-1 lie through another source. Mr. Thomson 
most place in the public mind. Our policy I points out with great clearness that the los- 
in respect thereto is to-day what it'hhs I of customs revenue levied upon articles now 
been for the past “thirteen years, I entering thb country from the United 
and is directed by a firm determination I States, in event of the adoption of the policy 
to foster and develop the varied resources I of unrestricted reciprocity, wotrkl amonnt 
of the Dominion l-y eveiy means in our 1 to not less than seven millions of dollars 
power consistent with Csnada’s position as annually. Moreover, |thb by no means re- 
an integral port -.on of the British Empiré. To presents the total loss to the revenue which 
that end we have labored m the past, and the adoption of such a policy would entail, 
we propose to continue in the work to I If American manufacturers now compete 
which we have applied ourselves, of build- favorably with British goods, despite an 
ing up on this continent, under the flag of equal duty, what do you suppose would 
England, a great and powerful nation. happen if the duty were removed from the

When, in 1878, we were called upon to J American, and retained, or, as very probably, 
administer the affairs of the Dominion, .1 inc eased on the British articles? -Would not 
Canada o ivnpied a p -sition in the eyes of the inevitable result be a displacement of 
the world, very different from that which the duty-paying goods of the Mother Coun- 
she , njoys to-day. At that time, a pro- try by those of the United States ? and thb 
foun d depression hung like a pall over the would mean an additional loss to the revenue 
Whole country from the Atlantic ocean to of many millions more. Electors of Canada, 
th j wo item limits of the province of On I E appeal to you,,to consider well the full 
farm, beyond which, to ihe Rocky Moun meaning of this proposition. ,You —I 
tarns, stretched a vast and almost unknown speak now more particularly 
wilderness. Trade was depressed, manu of this province of Ontario-are already 
factories languished; and, exposed to min taxed directly for school purposes, for town- 
ous competition, Canadians were fast sink ship purposes, for county purposes, while to 
ing into the position of mere hewers of the provincial government there b expressly 
wood and drawers of water for the great given by the constitution therightto im- 
nation dwe lmg^o the south of us. W e pose direct taxation. Thb latter evil you 
determined to-chanae this unhappy state have so far escaped ; but, as the material 
of things. ft e felt that Canada, with it< | resources of the province diminbh as they 
agricultural rçs mrces, rich in its fisheri s, are now diminfahing, the local government 
timber and rnm-rai wealth, was worthy of will be driven to supplement ite revenue de- 
a noher positiod than that of being » rfved from fixed sources by a direct tax. 
slaughter market for the United States. And is not thb enough, think yon, without 
We saul to the Americans: “ft e are per- your being called on by the Dominion tax 
ect y willing to trade with you on equal gatherer with a yearly demand for $15 a 

terms. We are desirous of having a fair family to meet the obligations of the central 
reciprocity treaty, but we wffl no government ? Gentlemen, thb b what trn- 
consent to open our markets to you, while restricted reciprocity involves. Do you like 
jonrs remam closed to us. So we inaugur- the prospect ? Thb.bwhatwe are oppos- 
ated ihe Natrona! Policy. You all know ing, and what' we ask you to conderrm by 
«hat followed Almost, as if by magic, your votes. Under opr present systems 
,e wilolc f:lce of the country underwent a man may largely determine the amount of 

change. Stagnation and apathy and gloom hb contributions to the Dominion 
-aye and want and misery, too-gave exchequer. The amount of his 
■ ct b activity and enterprise and prosper- tax b always in direct proportion to his 

J he miners of Nova Scotia took cour- means. If he is rich and can afford to 
dge, the manufacturing industries in our drink champagne he has to pay a 
great centres revived and multiplied ; the tax of $1.50 for every bottle he buys. If 
larmei found a market for his produce, the he be a poor man he contents himself with 
arusan and latrorer, employment at good a cup of tea on which there is no duty.
«ages, and all Canada rejoiced under the And so on, all through the list. If he is 
1 Uekenmg impulse of a new-found life, able to afford all manner of luxuries he 
me age of deficits was past and an, over- pays a large sum into the coffers of the gov- 
nev ing treasury gave to the government emment. fi he b a man of moderate 
" ,raeans of carrying forward those great meaus, and able to enjoy an occasional 
, 8 nec«sary to the realization of our luxury, he pays accordingly. If he is a
purpose to make this country a homogeneous poor man hb contributions to the treasury 

ole lo that ehd we undertook that are reduced to a minimum. With direct 
... 'en ,°us work, the Canadian Pacific rail- taxation, no matter what may be the pecu- 
, ’ Undeterred by the pessimistic views niary position of the tax-payer—times may 

<>ur opponents—nay, in spite of their be hard—crops may have failed—sickness or 
tenuous and even malignant, opposition, other calamity may have fallen on the fam- 

‘1 forward that great enterprise ily—still the inexorable t«x collector comes 
,t ie w *ds North of Lake Superior, and exacts hb tribute. Does not ours seem 

|.MS the western prairies, over the Rocky to be the more equitable plan ? It is the 
in v ! 16 8^ore the Pacific, with one under which we have lived and thrived,
“m in lexihfe resolution that, in seven years and to which the government I lead pro- 

"r , ' assumption of office by the pre- poses to adhere.
nt ac m nistration, the dream of our public I have pointed out to you a few of the 

s,‘].n u iU an accomplished fact, and I, my- material objections to this scheme of unre
in - I'.xperienced the proud satisfaction of stricted reciprocity, to which Mr. Laurier 
thn R i i from the ateP8 of my car uP<>n and Sir Richard Cartwright have committed 

'v>;ky Mountams fringmg the eastern the Liberal party, but they are not the only 
, r .. objections, nor, in my opinion, are they the
nc i anadian Pacific Railway çow, ex- most vital. 

cii'Is rvom ocean to ocean, opening up and ~
' e\. loping the country at a marvellous 

and forming im imperial highway to 
Vh‘ over which the trade of the In- 
J03 u destined to reach the markets of 
-1"pc. We have subsidized steamship 
l!l,‘s "n Ixith oceans to Europe, China,
M* in. Australia and the West Indi

! CAPITAL NOTES. A

The PaMutîc Kfnqr rf ih» Çrrm!»r*s |f*n;- 
festo Guaiuruds it to All 

Loyal Canadians.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.i away.

ri g-
Edward Purdy and Thoe. Carter, deck 

hands on the steamer Dunsmuir, fell over- 
buard and were drowned on the trip to 
Westminster, thb mom ng. They wen 
emptying ashes overboard from an iron 
bucket. A swell was on at the time, and it 
8 supposed they lost their footing, when 
the vessel lurched, and fell overboard. 
Ihe watchman saw the accident and 

gave the alarm. The engines were reversed 
•and a boat lowered and manned, and the 
spot where the accident occurred reached in 
exactly four minutes, but only their hats 
were found. The men rose to the surface, 
bnt sank almost immedbtely, and did not 
nse again. The accident happened between 
Entrance Island lighthouse and Cabriola Is- 
• i mo™ing was frosty, the water 
icy cold, and a swift tide running. Purdy 
was 24 years old, and unmarried. Hb pa- 
rents live at the Mission. Carter was aged ' 
26, and was lately from Eastern Canada. 
The watchman can give no particulars of 
the accident, so great was his excitement.

i Itching Skin Diseaee 
i One Month by the 
dcura Remedies.

Candidates Chosen in Ontario, yn— 
bee, Neva fScotia, New Bruns

wick and P. E- L

Aveling, the Socialist, Persevering 
With His Candidacy In 

■ . Northampton-
$ m.

I From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 9.—The publication 

Sir John Macdonald Will Address the Iof the Premier s manife3to « the political
I sensation of the day. Its patriotic ring 
[ commends it to the judgment of all right 
thinking men. It is thought it will have 
great influence in the contest.

Searth Declines Nomination in Win-I Sir John Thompson, Sir Chas. and Hon. 
nipeg—Story of a Big Lib- Mr- Tupper and Hon Mr. Foster went east

oral •• Vinvnriaa ’’ to-day. The only ministers in town are theerai surprise. I Premier, Messrs. Bowell, Dewdney and

. . Higginson’s injuries are not so bad as
a VOSECA9T. reported. He will be able to proceed from

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The Empire’s Mon-1 Winnipeg to Westminster in about a week, 
heal correspondent estimates that, with all.I The Sayward case cannot come up in 
doubtful divisions given to Laurier in the ft® Court at Washington before
next Parliament, Sir John Macdonald will J
find at his back representatives of forty-one j Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 10. G. A. Sargison,
Quebec constituencies, and according to the I Columbia census chief officer, ar-
same authority Laurier will have only r,x^thi? morning. •
twenty-four supporters from Ontario in the
next House. J ffig the boards.

cape bbeton CONSERVATIVES. ' I A final meeting of the cabinet was held 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 10.—These are the • , . ... ,.

c*- b~«
Island. Cape Breton County, H. F. Mc- j no vessel has been .refused to enter or clear 
Doogall and D. MeKeen ; Inverness Couaty, I at Port Angeles.
Hugh Cameron ; Victoria County, johh A. »
Macdonald ; Richmond County, Joseph A.
Gillies.
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better. In oui 
month he was cured, 
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Sir George Baden-Poweli Lectures on 

the New Bonte to 
' - Asia.

Electors of Toronto Next 
Monday. IM

3

The Vast Wealth Possessed by the 
Late Cardinal Simon, 

of Hungary.A STIRRING APPEAL. H-ggsrt.

I(AVELINC.-’q CANDIDACY.
London, Feb. 9.—Aveling, the Socblbt, 

is persevering with hb candidacy at N- rth- 
ampton, and he b making headway that b 
discouraging to the regular nominee of the 
party and encouraging to the Tories, who 
may capture tbefseat should Aveling take 
any substantial share of the Liberal vote.
The present indications are that Aveling 
«•ill capture the radical labor vote, which 
is very strong in Northampton. He b ap
pealing to the Radicals as a personal friend 
of Bradlaugh, and as dbtinetly representing 
the principles and ideas for which Brad- 
laujjb suffered and contended. Thb appeal 
obviously has an influence, and while Ave
ling can hardly be elected, he may subceed 
in giving the seat to the Tories. John 
Burns and Graham, the labor agitators,

both expected to assist in Aveliug’s I-1® chairman of the Parnell Leadership
committee saying, “I regret exceedingly to 
inform you that the prospects of a settle- 

Bbhop Dwyer, of Limerick, who has been I prombing than appeared at
somewhat reticent since thA Parnell expo-1the Waning of last week.” 
sure, was again heard from in the churches 
of his diocese, yesterday. He issued a pas
toral severely condemning Sunday athletic 
entertainments in Ireland. He has nothing I nions, to-day, Causton, Liberal member for 
to say on the subject of the Irish leaders I Southwark, asked the government whether, 
and their differences. I under existing law and without lurther leg

islation, Catholics were eligible to the <3- 
.A shocking suicide is reported from Gal-1 Ç! .68 ,°* Lord Chancellor of the United 

way, Ireland. The chief of police of that I Kmgd°m Viceroy of lroland Attor- 
place killed himself with a revolver, owing J ney-General SirJRichard \\ ebster answered 
to tiie fact that he

whenever I <*an. I wouJd°£ 
y one and talk to them of the 

> my boy.
Mrs. CYRUS PROSCH, •.

•Spsact;
e Street, New York City. He 
able notoriety, but is willing te 
to benefit others and assents 
niai to encourage the use ef 
thus bring relief to others.

The Veteran Premier Addresses 
the Electors of the 

Dominion.

m
Sj

>•‘1

il [i-

He Throws Down the Gauntlet to the 
Advocates ot Unrestricted 

Reciprocity. BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
JS/

ra Resolvent A Fco* Be volt.
London, Feb. 9.—The negroee on the 

Thomas plantation, in Portuguese Africa, 
have revolted and the Governor of Angola 

sent troops to suppress the inserrec-

Doiionnces Discrimination Against | form 
Great Britain As Ungrateful 

and Disloyal.i exquisite Skin Beautifler, ex- 
itly relieve and speedily cure 
id humor of the skin, scalp and 
of hair, from infancy to aee 
scrofula. A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

Not so Promising.
Dublin, Feb. 9. —Parnell has written to

Price, CtmcuRA. 75c.: 
LVENT, 1.50 Prepared by the 

l> Corporation,

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—Dr. Horsey an Dr. 

jLanderkin have been nominated in th Lib
eral interest, North and South Grey respec
tively.

Bi East Huron Dr. McDonald will run on 
behalf of the Liberals.

_ W. McCallo will be the Conservative can
didate iu Peel, and will be opposed by 
Featherstone.

The Reformers of North Leeds and Gren
ville have nominated Frank Frost.

S. B. Burdett, tlte old member, is in the
field in East Hasting as a Reformer. , m n . ,

The West Wid ilesex Reforn.ers have Wilkesbarrb, Pla., Feb. 9.—As the facts 
mer- nominated Hector McFarlane, a farmer of °f the wonderful rescue’ from the Grand 

chants, made an assignment to-day. Their _ | Tunnel mine of John Riner, William Cragel
hutit'hie,fiare °°rid •rbIy-' °VT *100’,000’ nomffiAted Mr. ft ffirii, torrbtert'tTop^l''^ “i=hael ShiUin6 have l»eeome known 
but their financial position is not yet clear. Sir Richard Cartwright. - I about the mrnpig regions, the experience of

Charles Mohr, of Fitzroy Harbor, b the the men proves to have been most thrilling. ' °^s, between the soldiers and police, in NoX^k^^1 ~tiOD h- for I After timy had'reached a point o, compara- t^ ,

tive safety from the flood, they found that former chief, preceding the one who iuat I Tfc* 8- Treaty with Brasil.
NOVA SCOTIA NOSHNATTOSS. only a slender pieie of wood served to keep «hot himself, ended his life by deliberately London, Feb. 9—Sir James Ferguson, of

son ex'MP LFt'„°-“Th0n;aaA R0b!ft hack the tons of coal that had fallen into takin« a doae of P°ieon- th= Foreign Office, answering a question im

a REFORMER in the FIELD. inclined cut m the vein, and, climbing up from Penzance. The steamer Chiswick, to whether Great Britain would have equal
W arkworth, Ont., Feb, 10.->-At the Re-1this aJmoat perpendicular passage, managed Which sailed from Cardiff, Wales, to i>t I commercial advantages in Brazil with those 

form convention here, to-day, N. J. Ket |to obtain a piece of loose timber, and Nazaire, loaded with coal, struck off Scilly I bestowed by the treaty on the United 
chum, banker, of Brighton, was nominated I this thev nlaced across the /aland, on Wednesday, and sank almost I States, replied that Great Britain had no
to contest the riding in their interest. Inf *1, ♦ i a instantly. The captain and ten seamen | ommercal treaty with Brazil, and could

World’s Ottawa correspondent says: “I libenals nominated. . ' 8 ! «"««eded not therefore demand the sun. trading
, .. .. , fV . ,, • TT,r-„,_ x, o w. ™ .,, . '1 «afely lodged, climbed upon it in getting on life-belts and getting out a I rights as those bestowed by the treaty ofhave information from a high authority that “AUFA^ N 8., Feb. 10-The following I for a seat. There they eat on this piece life-boat 'I he boat, however, overturned, I the United States. .
within the next few days the country wiff b®v!““°“lnaHon^*r® ref5.rted| Hon. U. of timber, scarcely three inches wide, for and for seven hours the men clung to the '
be startled by arrests, on account of trea- Il iSn“wJaSf8j ' '«““uer ; for over four days. Behind them was the iiu- overturned boat. They were then rescued I limlversal HiffHitc WulMl.

, son, of men now prominent in political p p.8?’ roiL ’ f0r vueens, mense body of coal, held in place by the by boats from the light-ship, and oonveyeu I Brussels, Feb. 9.—The workingmen’s
affairs.' I am assured that the evidence on ’ vvauin. small piece of “prdp,” and fearing to dis- m a steamer to Penzance, arriving to-day. counsel of industrv tn-dav told to«
which these arrests will be made is over- new Brunswick. I lodge it the men dare not even-rest 'sgainst s..- -- ■ - I , , . , J J ... , .
whelmingly direct, and that the Govern- Moncton N B Feb. 10—At th it- Iu a short timefrheir supply of oil gave the new boute to Asia. j that they lad decided to pledge their sup-
ment is only awaiting the perpetration of Liberal-Conservative convention' imld t“ they were in total darkness. Rmer, London, Feb. 10—Sir George Baden- |P?rt » demand for universal suffrage,
one or two minor moves before putting the dev Joaiah Wood' th. old „ the most experienced of the men, was able Powell, Conservative member for Kirkdale llhe King, said that workingmen were

sat’«r'sr.‘2F^'SS1,«
and unrestricted recioroc.tv The mS mto *.he water to nde to the slope with He claimed the new route would bring Eng- ,m,ade a separate class in being refused 
John T Hawke editor of the Mon.to,, Ilt' He “ rescued and got back to the land within 21 days of Yokohama, Japan, Ithe ng1*1 to vote.
rZscript,5eSy RTn,merson and tieT per°b RTf' tihlUing more easüy and greatly facilitate trade between the *
R. Sangsterare^okenofTspoesibkca^di-5an?fed’ ™ftOUgï he sobbing com Japmiese empire, Great Britain and Canada- T *" *"d“'
dates. pce» I stantly. ft edoesday night passed, and ITie journey would be 30 hours shorter than I London, Feb., 9.— But slight interest is

attorney oenera, roNm.v ....... Thursday came, and then the men lost lw way of Chicago, and for that reason evinced in the Canadian election contest.
ATTORNEY-OENEEAL LONQLEY REFUSES. track of the tune. The first welcome sound atone, irrespective of any patriotic senti- The Standard Tory exnressea confidence 
Halifax, N. &, Feb. 10—Attorney- reaching their ears-was the “ plunk” of the meet, should command the patronage of all in Cenadian lovaltv an! thT P^U Malî 

General Longley refuses to be the unre- {FFR- rhe first mesenge between them and who are uiterested m the welfare of the em Gazette and St.^am'esGazette praise the 
stneted reciprocity candidate in Annapolis, I their rescaera reached them at three this P're- The Asiatic trade, said he, had manifesto issued by Sir John Macdonald
and a Mr. Chipman has been nominated to | m<?rmn£>- The work of reaching the im- of late years increased enormously, | ^____
oppose Mr. Mills. I prisoned miners was daringly accom- and was certain to increase at an even Ketmraed Wllhoit rtmmtmt

A nomination declined plished by George Bender, who, whe. more rapid rate in the future, as the London Feb —The «..ilJ Hall
ttvu ™ EDl he found his progress stopped by people of Asia learned what was most de - i ? ??’ r? , Guüd Hall mem-
In Digby county, Horn W. B. Vail, who the low timbers, dipped his raft under sired in the markets of Europe. .The new or,al the Czar» F favor of more lenient 

was minister of malitia in the McKenzie I them, following by diving. He lost his hat route would shortly capture a trade of I treatment of the Russian Jews, was returned 
8Pv®jF“ment, declined the nomination, and | an<^ miner’s lamp, but W. Bowen, who was £120,000,000 yearly. Canada was awaken- | to Lord Salisbury to-day fronx»St. Peters- 
the Liberals agreed to support E. C. Bow- swimming in the gangway, passed bis lamp ing to the fact that the trade of the Empire burg, without any comment, through De
ei*mi y eatport through tfie break over the timbers and with the rest of the world Vas of vastly | Staal, the Russian ambassador.

The Liberals of Shelboume, have tele Bender went on with his search. When he greater importance to Canadians than the 
graphed to New York and asked Thomas | found Riner, Cragel and Shilling they were patronage of the United States, and once I €»ee*ls ef the Duke •! Fife.
Robertson, ex-M.P., to return to Canada UP in. the cross-heading perched on the awakened Canada was sure to go ahead London, Feb. 9.—The Prince of Wales, 
and nin as the unrestricted reciprocity can “legging,” and at the highest point they with a bounding and elastic step. The | Lord Salisbury and Mr. Gladstone dined to- 
didate in that constituency. I could get in the mine. This was but a speaker added that there was another im-1 gether to-day as guests of the Duke of Fife,

The Halifax Liberals to-night; nominated trifle more than six feet above the elevation portant reason why the Canad au Pacific I son-in-law of the Prince of Wales.
Hon. A. G. Jones and R. E. Fqfrrell to con-1 reached by the flood, and here they route should have the aid and countenance 
test Halifax county. ' I were without food since Wednesday of Great Britain. It was to be hoped that

In Charlottetown, to day, the Liberal I morning. At half-past five the water was the calamity would long be averted, but
Conservatives nominated Hon. Donald Fer-1 down enough to let the men be taken out, should war arise it would be
guson, M.P.P., and Patrick Blake, M.P.P. I by floating them one at a time on the raft the utmost gravity that Great Britain 
Mr. Ferguson was a member of the Gov-1 across the flooded gangway, their imprison- should have a transcontinental and
emment for 12 years, and Mr. Blake is a ment making them too weak to risk the traos-oceanic route, of which no part I ^.000 francs to pay his creditors. Maoe 
leading Roman Catholic who has sat for I danger of the water. Physicians in atten- should be included in foreign jurisdiction, opened a bank in Paris, five years ago, and 
Charlottetown in the legislature for three <*ance say the men must subsist on beef tea This route, crossing British territory only, attracted deposits by the offer of unnsuallv 
parliaments. for a number of days, and they will be all would be of the utmost usefulness, lor in ite htoh fotereat which he natd ont of

Iu Kings county, the Liberal Conserva- right in a short time, except, possibly, Rin- whole course there would be no exposure of urincipal as it came in. Athene th he could 
rives nominated Hon. Austin C. McDonald, er» who is slightly poisoned in his feet from military preparations to alien and unfriendly keen ud the nretence of solvency no Innwr ex-M.P., and James F. McLean, M.P. | the sulphur water of the mine. eye. The new route to Asia would bene* ^an? b^n ^

» echoes OF the campaign. I ---------------- ------------- ft both Canada and Great Britain, and bind a letter to his creditors Mace intimates that
'°T®ir election echoes. beeh^Tte°£^ brek“u.t,e8sfr^^d».“ he intenda 40 com“u raicide-

Macdonald is expected to deliver his first I ___ «Iso stated that Ebeland would snhsidizp .
MomtoVf Th “Sa,gnv h®re'Probably ™ Toronto, Feb. 9—Of Sir John Macdon- the line with £60,0<W yearly for carrying T„vnf> C*le“® "l1- . .,
5ft The East Y”k Conrervativee aid’s nobto and inspiring address to the elec -nails to China. The speech (was listened London, Feb. 10—In the House of Com.

Ex AIde™eE A0n Said to-day tors of Canada, the Empire says : His ap- 40 throu«hout with enthusiasm. mou. to-day, Mr. Gotten intimated h.
announced himself a candidate in opposition peal to every true Canadian ifod every true . A JlrEAL™Y CARD’NAL_ I Coinage bill until he eaw^’his'wav clear to

the choice of the convention will doubtless I * 1 *un. .b®? arrived for all loyal men, who ments of the vast wealth possessed by the I ____
foil oh some one else. take pride in their country and desire to late Cardinal Simon, prince and primate of I

It is reported here that since the victory rema^ British subjects, to speak with no Hungary. The Cardinal belonged to an T v . ,
of Equal Righter Campbell in East Durham uncertaF solF.d and m strong and sturdy obscure family, and began life as apoor boy, LoNDON’ Feb* 10*—In parliament, to-day, 
for the Ontario Legislature, the friends of unafimifc? a8aF*t the policy wffleh aims di- and hie only income has been from his I Chancellor of . Exchequer Goechen said
H. A, Ward are fearful of that gentleman’s and traitorously at the destruction ecclesiastical offices. Yet he left an estate | that the government had no in
chances of success should he again get the independence, the snuffing valued at several millions.of florins. The | tention of starting a policy of re
nomination. Dr. Turner of Miilbrook has îîlr mstitutions and the hauling motley, under the cardinal’s will, goes to filiation against the United States for in-
been asked to accept the nomination. wn of the British flag on tms continent, the Pope. The cardinal was a peculiar I jury to British trade by the new American

The evening paper here has a story to the ^ *N?8T°.N’ *ebl .f611™* Çunn has man. Some time before his death he re- tariff, especially as it was hopsd the Ameri- 
effect that the .Liberals will spring a big *° oppose Sir John Macdonald m marked that no one should ever tread upon I cans themselves would perceive the mistake
surprise on their opponents, at their mass v, , n . ,, , J1*8 heart, and in accordance with his wishes | of adopting the McKinley bill,
meeting here, next Friday. It states, on ., * ORONTO. Feb. 9. —Arthur Mowat, son of his heart was taken out, placed in a silver
what is given as unexceptional authority I Î-f provmcuu premier, is mentioned as the urn and deposited behind the high altar of
that Laurier holds in his pocket a letter Liberal eandidate in West Toronto. the church in the town of Gran,
from Secretary Blaine, in which, he refused , nT.r .™ ,m. bls old constituency 
to negotiate with any party in Canada but ™ Quebec East, and, it is reported, will also 
the Reform party, on a£y question of com- ™d Wolfe,
mercial union. Quebec, Feb. 9. Sir A. P. Caron has

Mayor Taylor, of London, who it was at definjtely decided to run in Chicoutime 
one time thought would oppose Hon. John county- 
Carling and make a three-cornered fight in 
London, will be a straight party candidate 
in East Middl

W. H. Stewart, of Warwick, may re
place George Moncrief, as the Conservative 
candidate, in East Lambton, who redeemed 
the riding in the last election, but who has 
lost ground by his support of the Jesuit «act.

COL. DENISON NOMINATED.

Toronto, Ont. Feb. 10.—The Conserva
tive convention in West Toronto nominated 
CoL F. C. Denison, this evening. G. F.
Blackstock, who defended Birchall, declined 
to accept the nomination.

POLITICS IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 10.—The Consety 
vatives did not select a candidate for Win
nipeg, to-night, an adjournment being made 
till Saturday. Searth declined nomination.

and Chemical Three Miners Imprisoned in a Flooded 
Mine Since Last Wednesday 

' , Morning.

In Total Darkness Without a Morsel 
of Food, They Awaited Death 

or Beseue.

“How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
itiona and 100 testimonials.

canvass.
He Id Determined To Die, As He Has 

Lived, Under the Old 
Flag.

OPPOSED TO SUNDAY ATHLETICS.
<i Sealp purified and beautified 

Soap. Absolutely pure. I remain, gentlemen,
Your faithful servant, 

John A. Macdonald.
;

HEUMATIC PAINS \ House of Commons. .
London, Feb. 9.—In the House of Com- ■Ottawa, 7th Feb. 1891.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.e minute the <■ tie urn Anti-
las 1er relieves rheumatic, sci- 
». kidney, chea% and muscular 
id weaknesses. Price 30c:

CANADIAN NEWS.

SUICIDE OF A POLICE CHIEF;Failure In Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 10—Boy J Bros.,OWEN’S

RIC BELTS a revolver, owmg I n«y-G™«ral Sir Richard Webster answered
______ was seriously charged «h** kwyers differed on the question, which

with having been concerned in the recent *?* . bec?™e a practical -one requiring a 
.ows between the soldiers and noli ce. in 18olutI°n> >' the Government appoint a Ro

man Catholic to either of the office* named

'."53

al Appllano— • ion, u une uovemment appomt a Ko- 
Catholic to either of the offices named.i A Terrible FaU.

Berlin, Ont, Feb. 10.—While Adam 
and Jacob Zimmer, brothers, were driving 
across an overhead railway bridge here 
to-day their horse fell against the railing, 
which gave way, precipitating horse, cutter 
and man to the track below. Jacob and 
the horse were killed, and Adam was se
riously injured.

I

A Sensation Premised.
Toronto, Ont. Feb. 9.—The Toronto

In Canada Dee, XT. 1887. 
•ctro-Galvanic Bbdy Belt 
ire the following ; All Rheumatic 
ôabago, General and Nervous 

. Kidney Diseases, Ner- 
ling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
haustion, Female Weakdeee, 
by Indiscretion, Ac.

and Greatest ia»twovement 
nperior to all o hers. Beery buyer 
Wants the latest this he a Hi find 
It differs fro a all others, as it is 

, and not s chain, voltaic or wire 
ire all Complainte «arable by 
lldlvaaic Battery. The Electric 
ted by any one before ih Is applied 
>u will examine this belt yon Win 
- has cared hundreds 
. Write for Testimonials awl Dlus- 
pncLeing 6c. postage.
m Electric Belt 0»

;

A Denial from Col. fitter.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—With reference to the 

rumored military changé and the state
ment that Col. Otter will probably be given 
command of the Northwest mounted police, 
that gentleman says he has no knowledge 
whatever of the change, and that hefis not a 
candidate for they position with which hia 
name has been connected.

the

c 8T. vest, Toaoirra
E, Mgr. for Can. • 
Ia31-w5ca-4m

New Brunswick By-Kleclleai.
Dorchester, N.B., Feb. 9.—The nomina

tion for the^jrovincial by-elections for West
moreland were held Saturday. There are 
two vacancies to be filled, The unseated 
Opposition member, Stevens, editor of'the 
Moncton Times, and Powell were re-nomina
ted, and also A. E. Killam, member of the 
former legislature, and J. A. McQueen, 
meréhant.

HA

GENCY, L’d
to the

LONDON, ENGLAND.
X-PIN,

KB.
I

been merged in the 
Company from this 

an ce Agency, 
ttee.
i easy terme, 
ved at interest.

3E\
The Mall-Empire Libel Case.

Toronto, Feb. 9.—The libel case of the 
Mail vs. the Empire came up at the assizes 
to day, but was transferred to next term.

HOWLING BLIZZARDS.
They Delay Trains and Endanger Stock- 

They Visit Wyoming, Minnesota and 
North and South Dakota.

A Banker Absconds.
Paris, Feb. 10,—Victor Mace, banker of 

of | this city, has absconded, leaving debts 
imounting to *800,000 francs, and only1 M-A.S03ST,

.•S
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 8.—Six Union 

Pacific mail, passenger and express trains 
are blockaded by a blizzard at Cheyenne, 
Sydney, Neb., and intermediate stations." 
Three of them, with 400 travellers, 
the side-track here

The storm, which is the characteristic 
howling blizzard, opened at 10 o’clock, last 
night, and continued furiously for 17 hours. 
The snow is piled up and the wind was 
sharp and the temperature below zero.

Severe range losses are predicted, but it 
is doubtful if much stock will succumb, as 
this is the first storm of any sort. The cat
tle will be chilled, hut under sunshine will 

Sheep, if out of pens, huddle in 
packs like sardines and smother them
selves.

There is not a little distress in the towns 
along the roads. Only strong men have 
cared to face the storm to day. Many were 
caught short of food and fuel.

A snow-bucking outfit of 300 men and 
seven locomotives behind the scoop and a 
snow plow left for the East at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

St. Paul, Feb. 8.—Atjnoon to-day 
began falling in this city, and there was a 
promise of a blizzard during the afternoon. 

The storm is p> etty general in the North- 
North Dakota seems to have

e®4-tf-dw

m M

& CO. 3®are on

‘ty-

the Gold -
recover.

KtsTS
.ies Wide.

IÎMENT STS.

od is Needed The storm is 
west, although North Dakota seems to have 
escaped to some extent.

The Labor Question.
London, Feb. 10.—In Parliament, to

day, Arthur A. Bauman gave notice that 
on Thursday he would ask Sir Michael 
Hicks- Beach, president of the board of

„.__ . „ , ,   I trade, to send a delegate to America to in-
Ed ward Purdy and Thomas Carter I quire into the working of the laws restrict- 

■' Drowned ih the Icy Waters I fog hours and to report thereon, 
of the Fraser.

escaped to some extent.
A hard storm was reported at Minto, in 

Northeast Minnesota, laso night, but there 
is said to be no storm at Grand Forks, Fargo 
or Bismarck.

In South Dakota the storm has extended 
over the entire state—Aberdeen, Huron, 
Pierre and other points, reporting very 
severe blizzards.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 9.—A special to the 
Bee shows that a number of lives were lost 
in Nebraska during the blizzard. The wife 
of Milton Cummings, a former living 
Rush ville, who started from town for home 
on Saturday, was found frozen in her buggy 
to-day, within forty rods of a neighbor’s 
house. Eddie Chidester and Stephen St. 
Peters, aged 14 years, each of Kearney, whe 
had been out hunting, were found frozen to
day in a corn field. Geo. Les sent, residing 
three miles north of Charon, is supposed to 
be buried under a big snow drift, and 
searching parties are lacking for his body.

■

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
.

For a century and a half, this country 
has grown and flourished under the protect
ing ægis of the British Crown. The gallant 
race who fir*t bore to our shores the bless
ings of civilization, passed by an easy 
sition from French to English rule, and 
now form one of the most law abiding por
tions of the community. These pioneers 
were speedily recruited by the advent of a 
loyal band of British subjects, who gave up 
everything that men most prize, and were 
contept to begin life anew, in the wilder
ness, rather than forego allegiance to their 
sovereign. To the descendants of these 
men and of the multitude of Englishmen, 
Irishmen and Scotchmen, who emigrated to 
Canada, that they might build up new homes 
without ceasing to be British subjects, and 
to you, Canadians, I appeal, and I.ask you 
what have you to gain t>y surrendering that

mTHE JAMAICA FAIS OPENED.
United States Exhibit the Smallest of Any 

New World Nation.

New York, Feb. 9.—A newspaper re
ceived to-day from Jamaica gives the first 
account received of the opening of the ex
position, the cable having been broken. The 
fair was opened by Prince George of Wales. 
The paper contains extended descript ons of 
some of the more interesting exh btts. 
Nearftr all the European, as well as moat of 
the American governments, have exhibits, 
that of the United States being the smallest. 
This is explained as due to the fact" that 
simple notice of the proposed exhibition was 
sent this government, and no invitation to 
participate.

Irish Political Motes 'mund»»:»
it can substantiate this claim-

NS
I London, Feb. 16.—Huntley MacCarthy, 

Collapse Of London 8 Wharf and I Nationalist member for Newry, Ireland, 
Warehouse at Lain Island—The 

Westminster-Southern.

tran-
announces that he will not seek re-election 
to parliament, as Uterature absorbs all his 
attention. In Dublin, to-day, XV illiam 
Redmond, Parnell’s staunch supporter, said 
it would be no less than criminal to start an 

New Westminster, Feb. 7.—Invitations I organization as a rival to the National 
have been tosned for the grand opening of Î? ft? organization should faU
xv t> -i 6 _ , , to support evicted tenants. He announced‘he Southern Radway on Saturday next, that 548 of the evicted tenants intended to 

The residents of Sapperton are making I emigrate to America, 
a strong fight against the establishment cf —■ ♦ ■ ■ ■ ■

0„°wJ?n^L8U-^ T , , u A The Seattle Times has been sold to the

with a large quantity of grain, was swept I the Northwest 8

.1;

SURtiit -j 

GURU)
es ; we

' 'pent millions on the extension and
^ Pr'Vf-ment of our canal system ; we have, 

• 111 ”■ al grants of subsidies, promoted the 
railways, now become an abso- 

iivuessity, until the whole oountry is 
1 as with a network ; and we have 

'!' all this with such prudence and cau- 
1 ri ’ iat our credit in the money markets 

j 1 * world is higher to-day than it has 
V ', < and the rate of interest on our
u . which is the true measure of the pub- 
1 c urdtns, is less than it was when we

WESTMINSTER.

Il

iedy for the above named 
•rmanently cured. 1 shaft 
x readeis wko have con- 
Address. Rr*ptoAff|t 

, ONTAKIO. Steamer Costa Rica, Captain McIntyre, 
arrived in San Francisco, Sunday night, 
four days from Departure Bay.
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A DIABOLICALtUe-r mu.mveuaaicc. ±n id <uyutta ui«si il the 
law compels them to pav, towards support
ing the schools, the householders will take a 
greater interest in them and value them 
m ire highly than when the Government 
takes upon itself the whole burden of their 
maintenance. There have beep some per
sons rn this city and, believe, in the 
other cities^>f the province, who complained 
of being compelled to pay towards the 
maintenance of the schools while the Gov
ernment kept almost the whole control of 
them in its own hands. The Government’s 
bill, as far as the cities are concerned, re
verses this state of things. The Corpora
tion pays the greater part of the school ex
penses, and there is extended to them the 
greater share in their management. This 
bill now before the House. should 
meet with the approbation of these 
persons. It decentralizes the Government 
of the schools which was what was wanted. 
Whether the change will result in an im
provement, time alone can tell. For our 
part we could never see that such centraliza
tions as obtains under the present law pro
duces any ill effects. We believe that the 
administration of the public schools of the 
province has been and is admirable, and has 
been productive 'of the most beneficial 
results. There have been hitches now and 
then, it is true, but we should like to see the 
piece of Governmental machinery that works 
with .equal smoothness at all times. ^ If 
the new law works better than the old law 
and produces more valuable results it will, 
indeed be, perfect.

end iu view. It would be perhaps too much 
to say, that every advocate of unrestricted 
reciprocity is an avowed annexationist, but 
it is undeniable "that every avowed annexa
tionist is an advbcate for unrestricted reci
procity.

It cannot be denied that Sir John Mac
donald is warranted in arriving at the con
clusions he has expressed in his address, by 
the sayings and the writings of his oppo
nents, who are the advocates of unrestricted 
reciprocity. Our contemporary, ‘then, whs 
very far out when it prophesied that Sir 
John Macdonald would dodge the issue, and 
that he would try- to deceive the people of 
Canada, as to what the consequences of un
restricted free trade with the United States 
would certainly be. If it had waited a very 

^tittle longer it would not have made an 
egregious blunder, and would not have 
completely lost its reputation ms a pro
phet.

allowed to engage in the business/the law 
must be general in its operation.. The law 
ia enacted to ensure that none but com
petent men shall be allowed to sell drugs, 
med cines and poisons, and we are very sure 
that men who are really competent will 
welcome it as a boon of no small value. 
The only men who are likely to complain 
are those who wish to go into the business 
who know nothing about it. Such men 
should be kept out of it, if not by this law, 
by some other.

XLhe Colonist. • tablishment of free trade relations between 
the United Sta’es and Canada. Sir John 

clear-headed man must see,

ranged business and put the public to a 
great deal of inconvenience, but while the 
strike, was going on, while the dispute was 
unsettled, we have never heard of the Gov-

paper, the New York Sun,
P >-ed to express his views 
That pq>per has been uniformly 
reciprocity with Canada. The Sun

eminent or the Legislature interfering in ] precisely the same position with 
any way except to enforce the existing laws.
If, as we very strongly suspect, no precedent 
can be found for the action taken by the 
Assembly, the presumption is that it is ill- 
judged as well as wrong in principle.

What can the Assembly do in the pre
mises ? It cannot force the Messrs. Duns-

uiay be sup 
on this subject, 

opposed tv

. , respect to
free trade with Canada that Mr. R|ai„*
does. It says in effect to the Canadian, 
“If yon want free trade with ns, join the 
Union. That is the only way by which

Conspiracy to Blow Up Sei 
Great liistilleries 

America.

sees, as every 
that if Canada becomes commercially 
united with the Uuited. States—and unre
stricted reciprocity is only" another 

for commercial union—political un
ion is only a question of time, and 

time. Sir John

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1891.

SIR JOHN'S ADDRESS.
«ibson, Secretary of the Wh 

Arrested as one of 
Principals.

Sir John A. Macdonald’s address to the 
electors of Kingston will be read with great 
interest in all parts of Canada. That ad
dress is an epitome of the history of the 
Dominion for the past twelve years from his 
point of view. For that reason, if for no. 
ether, it is instructive. Any one who re
members what the Dominion was thirteen 

and knows what it is now must

a very short 
Macdonald reasons fairly when he as- 

that the question really at issue is
can get unrestricted trade intercourse with 
the Americun people. There can be no 

commercial union with Canada unless it h 
preceded by political union.”
Sun has said over and

sûmes
whether Canadians shall remain British «Ehe Chain of Evidence 

Hundreds of Lives Woi 
Been Lost.

subjects or shall become American citizens. 
There is nothing unfair or exaggerated in 
this assumption. In fact it is not an as
sumption at all, it is a severely, logical con
clusion. If Canada is compelled to adopt 
the United States’ tariff, which cannot be 
avoided if she decides for unrestricted re
ciprocity, she loses her fiscal indepen
dence. That gone, her political indepen
dence follows as a matter of course.

muir to accept the terms of the workmen, 
and it cannot compel the strikers to go to 
work on the old terms. There is nothing to 
find out respecting the matter. All the 
circhmstances connected with the strike are 
well known. The committee cannot find 
out anything about the strike that is not 
already known. And no matter what its 
report is, no action can be taken on it by 
the Legislature. But the appointment of the 
committee will cause men unacquainted 
with the powers of the Legislature to believe 
that when disputes arise between them and 
their employers, all they have to do is to 
elect men t# the Legislature who will be 
able to get for them everything they de
mand. This perpetual looking to Govern
ment has a demoralizing effect on all con
cerned. Men should learn to depend upon 
themselves to make their own bargains, and 
to settle their own business disputes. In 
this particular ease, the passage ef the im
proper motion will very likely have an ef
fect the very opposite of that intended by 
its mover. When the men find that this se
lect committee, which they are so pleased 
to see appeinted, can do nothing for them, 
that it is perfectly powerless, they will be 
disappointed and disgusted, and will, in all 
probability, think that it was asked for and 
obtained for no other purpose than that of 
humbuggiqg them. And it will, we think, 
be difficult to convince the intelligent men 
among them that it was intended to benefit 
them or their cause in any way.

This the 
over again, and it, 

no doubt, expresses the views and the de- 
termination of a great many American

IN DEFENCE.

The Attorney-General in the debate on 
Mr. Beaven’s libel bill made a violent attack 
upon the press of this province. He is re
ported ss saying :—

“ In England, newspapers do not com
plain of the libel law, arid the reason of this 
was that they attacked measures, not men ; 
but throughout this province, and he 
made an exception of no ffaper, they mali
ciously attacked men’s chai auters, instead 
of attacking men in connection with their 
acte and measures. Failing Ability to attack 
measures they attacked men ma iciously, 
and on this account alone they complained 
of the libel laws.”

The Attorney-General could not but have 
known that as far as the Colonist is con
cerned his accusations were false and his 
reproaches undeserved. The Colonist does 
not maliciously or in any other way attack 
men’s characters. The Colonist does dis
cats measures : and it criticises the acts and 
the words of public men in their public 
capacity and as they aff< ct the public. The 
Colonist does not ask for a libel law in order 
that it may be in a position to attack 
men maliciously. If the Attorney-General 
believed hie own charge, how can he excuse 
himself for having introduced and support
ed a libel law winch is in tended'to improve 
the position of newspaper publishers, 
against whom libel suits are brought ? Does 
he wish to help and to screen from punish
ment, men who have wantonly and mali
ciously attacked the characters of their 
neighbors ?

The Attorney-General’s mode of attack is 
exceedingly easy, and if newspaper editors 
and proprietors, not being protected by 
privileges of any kind, resorted to it they 
would never be oat of the law courts. It 
does not require a great deal of either 
ability or intelligence to prefer charges, 
which cannot be supported by a particle of 
evidence, and to speak in terms of studied 
disparagement of those whom we wish to 
slander and traduce. The Colonist has 
been careful not to attack its opponents, 
Who happen to be also the opponents of the 
Government of which Hon. Theodore Davie 
is a member, in this reckless way. It has 
invariably alluded to them in respectful 
tenus and has never brought a charge 
against them that it could not bring evi
dence to support. When a measure is to be 
considered the Colonist discusses it on its 
merits and when it criticises the words 
and acts of publie men it keeps strictly to 
the subject in hand. It has not been tempted 
by either misrepresentation or incivility to 
deviate from this course. The un truthful
ness of the Attorney-General’s charges and 
the injustice of his censure are, the^fore, 
as fair as the Colonist is concerned, con
spicuous. "7 .

We are at a lose to know what the 
Colonist has done to bring upon itself this 
onslaught. It has defended the Govern
ment to the best of it# ability, 
hod as far as its convictions per
mitted, and we believe, has ren
dered it some service. We have done what 
we considered right, and do not look for 
any expression of gratitude, but we cer
tainly expected some better return than 
insult and abuse.

years ago
/ admit that it has changed in almost every 

respect for the better under Sir John Mac
donald’s administration. The construction 
ef the Canadian Pacific Railway is the great 
work of that period. The building of that 
road baa been the cause of many other 
changes, nearly all of them beneficial The 
Canadian Pacific Railway is the creation of 
Sir John Macdonald’s government. To him 
and his colleagues it owes its inception. 
Whatever was done towards its construction 
by his opponents has been done under com
pulsion and to carry out agreements which 
Sir John Macdonald made and which he 
devised. In so far as that great undertaking 
is concerned, he contrived to make even his 
opponents his instruments. When he 
placed in the agreement under which 
this province entered the Confederation 
the obligation to build a railroad across the 
continent to the shores of the Pacific Ocean 
he undertook what many men believed to 
bè a task beyond the strength of so young a 
country as Canada. His opponents spoke 
ef the gigantic enterprise as an insane 
scheme, and one which never could be car
ried eat. And it was truly a wonderful 
work to be undertaken by a people that 
numbered less than five millions. We do 
not believe that in the history of the whole 
world it be found that so numeric illy 
weak a people undertook so formidable a 

In spite of
ridicule and abuse and strenuous and deter-

A STARTLING STATEMI
Feb. 10.—Soliicitizens.

If these two sble and influential men ex- 
press the opinions of a majority in the 
United States, then the Canadian advocate, 
of unrestricted reciprocity are trying to get 
what they can never obtain, or they are I * 
agitating for annexation under pretence of 
trying to obtain unrestricted reciprecity.

Chicago,
Hart made the following eta 
ment this evening : “A short 
learned that Gibson was in col 
with oor gauger, 0. S. Dewar, 
here, and Gibson revealed to m 
sition made to him by Gibson, 
him that the trust could not ha’ 
in Chicago as long as Shufeldt’s 
here. The obnoxious distillery

1When it is understood generally that the 
people of Canada are really to decide for or 
against the continuance of British con
nection, there can be no doubt as to their 
decision. They will decide by an immense 
majority to remain under the Old Flag. The 
only fear is - that some well-disposed and 
loyal Canadians will be deceived by the 
sophistry of the Opposition and be induced 
to believe that their allegiance to Great 
Britain is not involved in the issue at the 
polls. The number so deceived will, we 
are confident, be small The vast majo ity of 
Canadians, however high a value they may 
set on reciprocity, will resolve, as Sir John 
Macdonald has done, to die, as they have 
lived, British subjects.

AN OPPOSITION CANDIDATE.

Mr. Gordon is to have opposition in Na
naimo. His opponent's card appears in the 
Free Press.
Dixob. A. J. Dixon is his signature. Mr. 
Dixon is no ordinary opponent, and the 
language he employs is the reverse of com
mon-place. To judge him by the expres
sions he uses, jie must be an extraordinary 
person. Not a genius exactly, but in 
the condition which is said to be, by an 
eminent authority, to great wits near 
allied.

Mr. Dixon is, not to put too fine a point 
on it, a fire-eating politician. He does not 
mince his words, when he describes his op
ponents and their ways and methods. He, 
for instance, does ndt scruple to declare, be
fore all men and in the face of day, that the 

.precipitation of the election is “dodgery,” 
and then goes on to describe it as

“ A dodge, gentlemen, to dodge punish
ment.' ,J/ •;

“A dodge, gentlemen, for the untram
meled continuation of the regime of roguery 
—of labor-fleecing roguery.

“A dodge, gentlemen, for the protection 
of our everlasting hungry protectionist pa
triots.

*’ A dodge, gentlemen, for evasion of a 
verdict ontne gang of Eckharts, McGreevies 
and joking pirates.

“ A dodge, gentlemen, to escape a fair 
assize.”

Mr. Dixon goes on to denounce all and 
sundry whom he opposes, and as he proceeds, 
gets to be a little more so. After abusing 
certain “hungry patriots” who, he asserts, 
are at present “ carneggeing ” our neigh
bors and scouting the idea that they can by 
any possibility do the slightest good to the 
country, he breaks out into the following 
Carlylean exclamation:

“The devil redeemed, gentlemen, and 
singing the Rock of Ages, can you believe

THE PHARMACEUTICAL BILL.
moved.” Gibson had a perfect! 
he said. Dewar was to get '-I 
end $15,000 later to introduce i 
spirit tank of the distillery, 
thousands of gallons of high spi| 
femal machine tint whs fixed to 
a certain time. The explosion 
the spirit- and throw the dist 
mass of fl ime*. Dewar wa« let 
that the machine would give j 
get out of the place al ve, ont i 
do to let hint live, 
by the explosion, which 
second after he had dropped 1 
into the vat. One hundred andj 
who aie in the place day and l 
have been kil ed. The Shufelt 
nothing, said Gihson, because : 
erty is we 1 insured, and the 
owns m- st of it Dewar kept U 
helped to carry the plan to the 
turned out to-day. The trap 
sprung before Sunday. Q 
the infernal machine here, 
have it now in our possession, 
dence in the gauger was never a 
fairly trembled when he was i 
would never have lived to claim 
Our proof, I am sorry to ►ay, is 
lute. The chain of evidence agi 
is the strongest ever forged.

The officials at Washington ai 
dazed over the dastardly nature 
spiracy.

“ Who is supposed to 
Gibson in this matter ? ” Mr 
asked.

We cannot specify now. It 
supposed that the secretary of 
trust was acting independently

The gentleman’s name is wI^EcD.r.7JZ “r37Thl.
monopolistic clauses io the sburo bill, but 
does he not omit some even moreobjectionable 
features that are contained in this bill, for 

3“*“» 12 contains this clause.
Provided, that all persons, who at any 

time before the coming into force of this 
act were practising in this province on their 
own account as chemi-ts and druggists or 
apothecaries, or in partnership with any other 
person or persons so practising, are entitled 
to be registered in conformity with this act
as licentiates of pharmacy, upon producing 
before the registrar evidence of the r having 
exercised their prof, srion as aforesaid. ”

Now, sir, if an act of parliament will 
make a man a competent druggist, why not 
pass an act making all men component 
there are young men in this province who 
have been serving for years as apprentices, 
and who by this act will see men who but 
a day or two ago may have been grocers or 
, y g°°ds clerks, but by chance or good 
luck started a drug store before this bill be 
comes law clawed ahead of them, $nd pos 
sibiy may constitute the very board before 
whom they will have to apply for their cer
tificates.

Agam, this bill does not in any way pro
vide for who shall actually dispense the 
drugs, or poison*, as the case m y be. A 
certified druggist may engage a Siwash or 
a Chinaman as clerk to dispense for him, 
while he may or may not be looking after 
the said di-p^nsing As* well compel the 
owners of steamships to be master mar 
inera, and al.ow them to hire captains or 
engineers ignorant of navigation and 
mechanics. Bystander.

v
!

Dewar was

A POOR PROPHET.

The Times is not a prophet It has 
proved this over and over again. By far 
the greater number of its predictions turn 
out^ to be not only false* but ridiculously 
false. This business of prophesying is a 
risky one at best, and it is altogether un
necessary. Most of the thing! in whicK* 
people take a deep and a lively interest will 
soon arrive at maturity, and produce their 
natural results. What, then, is the good of 
an editor, or any one else, risking his or her 
reputation for sagacity and foresight, when 
all uncertainty will be at an end in a few 
days, or even a few hours ? He was a wise 
man, therefore, who said, “ never prophesy 
unless yon know.” If our contemporary 
had taken this sensible advice, it would not, 
yesterday, when descanting upon the com
ing elections and the coarse which Sir John 
Macdonald was likely to pursue, have said :

“Sir John will dodge the real issue as 
long as he can. He will raise false cries, 
such as the loyalty of himself and his sup 
porters, to deceive the gullible, auçi the 
great magician will not scruple at deception 
to secure the end he basin view.”

If, our contemporary had waited a very 
few hours it would have saved its reputa
tion as a prophet. It would then have known 
bow wide of the mark its surmises and con
jectures were. It would have found that 
Sir John did not dodges the real issue, that 
he did not raise a false cry and that he did 
not try to deceive anyone. On the contrary 
it would have seen that Sir John joined 
issue with his opponents and met them on 
their own ground. There is no attempt at 
deception in the address he has published. 
We are pretty sure that that address took 
the Liberals by surprise. Its directness 
must have taken away their breath, and its 
logic is so sound that the Liberal leaders 
.will find it impossible to pick in it a single 
flaw. In fact Sir John, with an ingenuity 
for which he-has made himself famous, has 
crippled his opponents with their own shut.

The Liberals have made the issue unrestrict
ed reciprocity. Sir John Macdonald condemns 
unrestricted reciprocity and opposes It, This 
is not dodging the issue. Sir John says 
that reciprocity implies discrimination in 
trade against Great Britain. This Sir 
Richard Cartwright admitted, and said it 
was a serious objection to his scheme of 
unrestricted reciprocity. Sir John said that 
direct taxation must follow the establish
ment of unrestricted free trade with the 
United States. For this conclusion he gave 
the authority of a leading Liberal journalist, 
who was until very lately the pr ncipal edi
torial writer on the Toronto Globe. Mr. 
Thomson stated fearlessly that one of the 
consequences ot unrestricted reciprocity will 
be direct taxation to the extent of about 
fourteen millions of dollars, or nearly three 
dollars a head for every man, woman and 
child in the Dominion»

Sir John argues that unrestricted recipro
city must lead to annexation, for this he 
could have quoted a recent speech made by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, which contained 
a suggestion of annexation so strong ^nd so 
direct that its significance could not have 
been mistaken by those who heard it. That 
gentleman, at a banquet which he attended 
not long ago in Boston, is reported as say
ing :—

“ Briefly, sir, if this project can be car
ried out it will mean for you the addition of 
half a continent for commercial purpo es, 
and the creation of a complete new tier of

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS' BILL.

The Public Schools’ Bill, introduced, yes
terday, by the Hon. John Robson, is not 
essentially different from the School law 
now in operation. It provides for a system 
of public schools Which shall be free and un
denominational Under it, as under the 
present law, the public schools shall be open 
to every child in the province without 
charge of any kind. There are changes in 
the organization of the Education Depart
ment, which will not make much difference 
in school administration. The rural school 
districts remain as they are now in every 
respect, but there are considerable changes 
made with regard to the management and 
maintenance of the city schools.

The bill provides that the schools shall be 
under the control of a Council of Public 
Instruction, composed of the members of 
the Executive Council The Superintendent 
of Education, who is to be appointed by the 
Govemor-in-Council, is to be Secretary of 
this Council The duties and powers of 
the Council are set forth in the bill, the 
last of which, we are pleased to see, is “to 
establish a Normal School, with model de
partments, and to make regulations for its 
conduct <md management.” Wé notice that 
many powers, at present vested in the Super
intendent, are transferred to tfie Council of 
Instruction. The duties of the Superinten
dent, which are still numerous and onerous 
enough* are defined in the eighth and ninth 
sections.

There is nothing that calls for remark in 
the sections that deal with district schools 
in country places; there is no change th*t 
we have observed in this part of the law. e 

The changes are principally in that part 
of the act that makes provision^-for the 
management of the city schools. The bill 
places those schools under the care of seven 
trustera, four of whom are to be appointed 
by the City Council and three by the Lieut.- 
Governor in Council. The appointe, 0f 

Sir John Macdonald’s opponents cannot the Government are to hold for three 
that be hw tried to avoid the issue they y®*11’ w^le tlie tcD,7ve of the City Council 

have raised. He has met them fairly and Trustees i| t*"Q yeara> The appointments 
squarely. They have made unrestricted F6 \ % be so arranged that one Government
oiprocity their battle cry. They have b»;en Trustee and two City Trustees go out of 
for years trying to convince the ‘people of office every year. According to that ar- 
Canada that the prosperity o* "the Dominion rangement there will always be a quorum 
depends upon its eut^^ ^ free trade
relations with ^e. United States. They and ,he Council have power to 
have beep using every available means Trustee before his term of office expires, 
*9 their views, and they have to appoint another for the residue of

"neglected no opportunity of proclaiming far the term of the removed Trustee. The 
and wide the advantages of unrestricted re- Government and the Conned have also 
oiprocity. They have done their beat to power to fill vacancies made by death, reeig- 
make converts to their views eminent publie nation or refusal or 
men in the United States. They have been act- 
busy preparing the way for the acceptance 
ef commercial union on both sides of the 
tine. Sir John Macdonald now comes for
ward abd expresses his determination to op
pose their policy. He uses no equivocal ex
pressions; he leaves no way open for retreat.
He has drawn his sword and thrown away 
the scabbard. He believes that unrestricted 
reciprocity would not be beneficial to Can
ada as a whole, he believes that discrimina
tion against Great Britain would be un
grateful and disloyal, and he is convinced 
that it would inevitably lead to political 
union with the United States. For these 
reasons he opposes it, and asks the people 
of Canada to join him in his opposition.

No elector, after reading Sir John Mac
donald’s address, can say that he does not 
know what is before the country, or why he 
is asked to vote for the Government, and 
against the Opposition. If he wants free 
trade with the United States in commodi
ties of all sorts, manufactured and unmanu
factured, if he is in favor of allowing Ameri
can goods to enter this country duty ree, 
while heavy duties are imposed on everything 
coming into it from the Mother Country 
if he wants to see Canadian mannf ctures 
killed and Canada made a slaughter 
market for the United States; if 
he is in favor of making up the deficit in 
the revenue caused by the loss of duties on 
American goods by d.rect taxation; and if 
he desires to sever the bond which unites 
Canada to the Old Country, he will vote for 
the Opposition and against Sir John 
Macdonald, and those who intend 
to support him. We are quite 
satisfied that the man who carefully 
reads the Kingston address will admit that 
all these consequences must follow the es-

Ef. task and carried it out. REJECTED.

Dr. Milne’s Sunday Bill is not in accord
ance with the spirit of the age. If 
it had passed it could not have 
been enforced. It would be 
stantly and systematically violated. 
Every judicious person must see that a law 
that cannot be carried out should not be 
forced upon the people. Instead of being a 
benefit it is an injury, as it is a source of 
deifioralization. Respect for the law should 
be cultivated, but laws which are very 
much in advance of public opinion, or very 
far behind it, will not be respected, and 
therefore cannot be enforced. We do not 
know of any place in which a 
rigid Sunday law can be enforced ; 
and if such a law cannot be carried out in 
provinces and states, where it is much more 
in conformity with custom and opinion 
than it is here, how could Dr. Milne expect 
bis very strict law to produce the results he 
wished ? This Island is in a rather peculiar 
position with respect to the law for the ob
servance of Sunday. It has no such law, 
while the inhabitants of the Mainland are 
under old and elaborate Sunday laws. 
Yet we venture to say that Sunday is quite 
as well and as generally observed on the 
Island as it is on the Mainland.

mined opposition, the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was commenced, 
carried on and completed, and British Col
ombia, in a wonderfully short space of time, 
was placed in-connection with the railway 
systems of the whole continent. Sir John 
Macdonald, much more than any one man, 
deserves the credit of building this great 
traas-cont nental railroad, and of the many 
great end far-reaching consequences flowing 
from its construction. Brit sh Columbia, 
■ore than any part of the Dominion, has 
benefited by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
toad. That road has enab’ed it to pro
gress as much in six years as it 
would have done in fifty it it had not been 
built.

.

ter.PARLIAMENTARY

The Assessment Bill which is now before 
the Provincial Parliament, contain 
ber of rather important amendments to the 
existing Act. It exempts from taxation 
from five to 30 acres of wild land for every 
head of stock. In regard to improvements, 
it is provided that a proprietor can only 
count his improvements upon the 640 
in the one block on which they have been 
made, but they cannot in any way relieve 
any other 640 acres. Bridges, aqueducts, 
trestles, cribbing and other improvements 
m*d® to tjie the real estate of railways, in 
the construction of their roadbed are re 
lieved from assessment. The land tax is 
raised from 7*c, to 10c., if paid before the 
30th of June in each year. Cattle or sheep 
brought into the province to be pastured 
are taxed at a rate equal to 5 per cent, on 
their value.

PARAGRAPHS. Gibson was released late this 
Nelson Morris, the packer, signi 
in the sum of $20,000.

Chicago, Feb. 11.—George l 
secretary of the great whisky 
arrested at the Grand Pacific Ho 
this morning, on a charge of ct 
blow up alllhe distilleries in i 
not belonging to the trust. | 
lives at Peoria, and it is said tha 

X here for the express purpose d 
the Shufeldt distillery in this cil 
attempts have b en made to bli 

■v Shufeldt plant, in *»ne of wl 
Kunze, of Croinn iv.rvdcr fnnn 
volved. It is sJd tnat Gibsd 
bribe the gowri.mmt inspector 1 
the Shufeldt- distillery, and this 
arrest as he alighted fit 
riage in front of the Grand Paj 
this morning. In a satchel 
Gibson, were found letters whid| 
be posi ive < vidence of his coni 
the conspiracy. Gibson's wife a^ 
were with hiir. when he was arm 

here, this ! 
States e«

British Columbians, therefore, 
should not forget the debt they owe to Sir 
John Macdonald. They should remember 
that he more than once risked his political 
life in order to carry out the bargain he 
made with them, and that he did carry it 
out in spite of many discouragements and 
difficulties and the fiercest opposition., 
There was not at the time, and there has 
not been since, a statesman in Canada ex
cept Sir John A. Macdonald who would 
have the sagacity to undertake, Mid the 
eourago and the ability to carry out/an en
terprise so immense in proportion to the 
means at his disposal. Considering the 
difficulties he had to overcome, we are not 
surprised that when reviewing his career 
Sir John should dwell with satisfaction on 
this great work, which is in a peculiar sense 
his own.

it!”
Mr. Dixon becomes more emphatic 

and more Carlylean as he proceed 4. He 
does not break cujgt into verse but he grows 
poetic. He leaves Carlyle and approaches 
Milton. We will allow our readers to 
judge for themselves. Here is what many 
regard as the gem of the address:

“Gentlemen, .pry down the Chinaman’s 
wall the rogues have built between Canada 
and the mighty empire of your mother, and 
two trips around the sun, gentlemen, two 
little winks at eternity and you shall see 
those small souled barbaric fiscal fizzles of 
custom houses disappear between ourselves 
apd kindred.”
This is something new in election addi 
It is a pity that British Co’umbia is so far 
west and that it takes so long a time (or the 
mails to reach the eastern provinces. If 
Mr. Di ton’s address could reach the east 
b* time it might ma^e a pattern card for 
Grit candidates who are very badly 
off for semething original. Perhaps it 
would be worth while telegraphing it. 
Nanaimo is to be congratulated upon its op
position candidate. If he is anything like 
what hi» card indicates be must be what 
Artemàs Ward characterized as an 
“amoosin cuss.” An election campaign 
with Mr. Dixon on the stump would be, 
we should say, the very reverse of dull.. As 
his card has appeared twice in the Free 
Press it would seem thathe intends to go on 
with the contest and “blow in” bis two hun
dred dollars.

i
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In the Animals Contageous Disease Act 

the representatives of the farming industry 
•re willing that the farmers should pay tbe 
inspector’s fees, but all compensation and 
other expenses must, they contend, to 
borne by the province.

NOT TO BE HAD. preliminary hearing 
before the United 
Gibson waived examination and 
by the Federal grand jury in ■ 
The conspiracy case was worked 1 
Revenue Inspector Dewar, who] 
gunrdedjy, some months ago, the 
distillery was in the way of the 
that t ht* re was “ big money” I 
who succeeded in getting the cod 
the way. Solicitor Hurt, of tl 
revenue department, who a 
the city from Washington, j 
to take charge of the call 
his possession the dynamite mj 
which the destruction of Shuffl 
lery was to be effected, and pad 
the contract for the dial>oUc3 
The specific charge against Gu 
he tried to bribe Dewar to b] 
Shufeldt plant. All the arrana 
been made complete for the fiel 
when Dewar informed the j 
officials and prevented the consol 
the conspiracy. Inspector S'id 
post office department, one of | 
that made the arrest, said thid 
“ I am not at liberty to give the] 
case, but there is notlrng that yj 
ation can conceive more diabohl 
rible th-m the intention of the od 
It was nipped just in time, too,^ 
blow was to have been struck I 
Then it would have been repeal 
points.

There are some Canadians who profess to 
believe that the Americans are ready to 
enter into- free trade relations with the 
Dominion of Canada, ahd who declare that 
those who deny this are Tory obstruction
ists who are trying to impede the progress 
of the country. We know that it is very 
hard to convince those who do not want to 

It needs no great discernment to see that change their minds. But there are some 
some of the public men of the province do kinds of'evidence so strong as to be to the 
not hpld the press in very high esteem, ordinary mind irresistible. Now we can 
They seem to think that they have a kind produce evidence of that kind to show our 
of property in the newspapers on their side readers that the Americans are not dis- 
of politics. V\ hen they need their help posed to extend trade advantages to Cana- 
they use them, but when their work is done diaus. 
they seem to imagine that they can treat it wjU be admitted that Mr. j. G. Blaine, 
the newspapers, and those who direct them, Secretary of State, is a very influential 
in any way that may suit their cafirice. American citizen. It will also be admitted 
When their services are again needed they that the opinions which he holds on a sub- 
apply to them and seem to think that they *ject of this kind, are likely to be those of a 
are bound to pursue the course which very large number of American citizens, 
they indicate, and to submit tamely and Now let us see what Mr. James G. Blaine 
submissively to any kind of treatment, said not very long ago on this very subject 
If the politicians of either party entertain „f nnreetricted reciprocity with Canada, 
the impression that such a course can be Addressing an audience in the state of 
pursued as regards the Colonist, we beg Maine, be said:— ^
to inform them clearly and distinctly that “Beyond the frontier, across that river,
they are laboring under a delusion. The our neighbors choose another government,
Colonist has opinion, of it. own, a will of “oth r allegiance. Thev are .objects of

. ,, a. a -11 Queen Victoria, they are loyal to Her Mai-its own, and some self-respect, and will The live under a foreign flag. They
not permit itself to be the blind or slavish do exactly as they have a right to do. I 
advocate of any man or party. neither dispute their right, nor envy their

situation. It is their jright to choose for 
themselves, as it is our "right to choose for 
oüi selves. But I am opposed, teetot&lly 
oppo-ed, to giving the Canadians the senti
mental sat sfact.on of waving the British 
flag, paying British taxes, aud the actual 
cash lemuneration of American markets. 
They cannot have both at the same time. If 
they come with us, they can have what we 
have, but it is an absolute wrong ag* 
the rights of American citizens that ram 
of men who owe the United States'no alle
giance, who h >ve no pai t nor lot with us, 
who are not of us, but choose to be foreign 
to us; it is an absolute w ong for a Demo
crat c Congress to s y that they shall have 
exactly the same share in our maikets, and 
the same p ivileges of trade under our flag 
that we have.”

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT-

Flour—Portland roller
Salem..........................
Snowflake........ .........
Hungarian....................
Victoria.......................

Wheat, per ton..............
Oats, new. per ton.......
Bariev, per ton..............

............ $5.5»
........... 5.25

jübe mo

. 30.00 @32.50
40 00

per ton..l.... .......35.00
I Bran, per ton. 

Ground Feed,
25.00

....... 40.00

....... 40.00
per ton.................

Oil Cake, per ton................
Com, whole................................
CommeaL per 106 lbs! Canadian.
Oatmeal

45 00
50.00

of Trustees in office. Both the Government
dismiss a

.. Saanich
Beans, ku-ge white, per 100 lbs. 

“ Bayo
*

Potatoes (Bonaparte), per ton.
Onions ..........................................

MM1”":..:::::::::::.......
Appjes^Newtown pippins, per bx.........

nme, per lb.....................7.7.
Oranges, per case..................
Lemons, California, per case 

" Sicily, per case.......

35.00
5.00

20.00 @ 22.00 
... 1.25

...is^andl! 

.. .8.00 @ 9 00
inability to 

The Trustees appoint their 
Secretary and fix Jiis ^salary,

THE PHARMACY BILL.
■\

Celery, per doz
Corn, green, per doz..................................... 00
Cauliflowers, each................................... 10.15 @25
Eggs, Island, per dozen.................

** Imported. “ ..................
Butter, roll. Island, per lb..............

“ tub or firkin, creamery....
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail

“ California................ .........
Hams, American ** .......................
Baosn> lSSSd“'^lb-
Shoulders, per lb................................
Lard » “ ..............................

We think that our correspondent,
“ Watchman,” is a little exacting. If 
there is to be anN examination of 
persons carrying on the business of 
chemist and druggist—and he seems to ad
mit that an examination is necessary—we 
cannot see how the conditions can be more 
liberal than they are in the Pharmacy Bill 
now before the House of Assembly. No period 
of residence is required. The certificates of 
any reputable college of pharmacy in Great 
Britain or any of the dependencies will be 
taken as evidence of competency The can
didate is not required to attend any parti
cular college or other place of instruction.
All thtt is needed is, that he possess the 
necessary qualifications. It is evident from 
this that no competent person is excluded.
The registration of the persons carrying on 
the business of chemist and druggist is 
everywhere regarded as necessary. As we 
have already said the only redly restrictive
provision of tbe bill is the one which re- dispute was between them and their em-
quires the person who engages in the busi- ployas. If the decision of the House of As-
ness of selling drugs and compound- sembly in this matter is a proper one, then
ing medicines* to submit to an it is right for the Legislature to appoint se- There is no mistaking this language. Sec-
examination or to produce evidence lect committees and inquire into the private retary Blaine is opposed to unrestricted re-
of competency. This all intelligent affairs of every firm in the Dominion. ciprocity, and what Secretary Blaine op-
persons consider necessary. A profession or This meddling of the Legislature in men’s poses we may be certain is opposed by a
business requiring for the safety of the pub- private concerns can not be othpr than mis- very large proportion of the people of the :
lie special qualifications in those who belong chievous. Would it not have been prudent United States.
to it or engage in it, wTiich is open to-all for the members to have enquired if any I It may be said that Mr. Blaine is a Re- ! 
competent persons, no matter where they British Legislature had ever before inter- publican, and that the Republicans will I ^ VERY pleasant bank ers ' ^ b an q/u o t n)\ 
come from or how they obtained their know- fered in a d spute between a private firm soon be out of power. It is hardly safe to ! dyspepi^^which1^!isea^e^s^ften "caused5 by 
ledge, can hardly be called a monopoly. It and the men it employed ! We think.^place too much dependence on the calcula- • For^eMe^urdoc^Blotri mtters'at home' nnd 
is, in fact, hard to imagine an association , that they will find t difficult to discover tions of politicians. They are very seldom ; abroad**» a’permanent and reliable dire f r 
more open and-less monopolistic than the one any precedent for the action they accurate. But it will be found that leading ' 
which is proposed to be inooiporat d. If have taken. There have been many dis- Dembcrats are not more willing to extend j turn purchase money,
chemists and druggists in the cities of the putes between employers and employed in trade a i vantage* to Canada than are leading i T, . , . thoroughly over-
province are to undergo an examination, or Great Britain, and in. the United States. Republicans. Ourles E. Dana is a leading ! hauled'and fittedVp for sealing purpo
if they must obtain a license before they are, There have been Strikes that have disar- Democrat and a representative man. His She will be the first steamer thus utilized.

and the City Council has the privilege of 
appointing one of its four nominees, chair- 

The management of the schools is 
transferred to the Board of Trustees. They 
have to provide for the needs of the schools, 
purchase sites and bu Id school-house» when 
necessary ; the Corporation to provide the 
funds. The Government is to contribute 
half of the salaries of t^c teachers, but the 
expenses ot maintenance are to be defrayed 
by the Corporation. In order to enable it 
to do this without placing an extra burden 
on the rate-payers the Provincial tax is to 
be handed over to the Corporation. If this 
tax is carefully collected it will, it is calcu
lated, meet all the requirements of the city 
for some time to come. Tbe Trustees are

25

2741035 
20@ 25

»
.16 to 20
:M

/JHII
.... #@16
:.ï.Sfo
..1.50@l.75
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; AMERICAN NE

The Scottsdale Strike-]
ScorrsfeALK, Pa., Feb. 11.—Aj 

era throughout the coke region 
today, except at Rayney’s wd 
work is progress ng as usual. J 
officials c'aim that the men at tfl 
will join the strike within 24 hod

Accepted a Japanese MImm
Sioux "Falls, S D., Feb. HU 

nouncement was received last s 
the friends of Bishop Hare that ti 
cided to resign his charge of thel 
diocese of South Dakota. He ha 
fered and accep'ed charge of the 
mission, and will leave for Japan]

Five Years In Prison.
New York, Feb. 10.—Fran 

Aged 21, who, yesterday mornhj 
Father Hay dm, of Toronto, of a a 
was sentenced to-day to the stats 
five years.

Sides “ ..................
Mutton, per B>.......
Lamb, forequarter.

Veml. dnaaad. per t>. 
Ttitow.............

TaJ.ptrbMM
Widgeon...........
Qnèu. perdra 
Chickens, each 
Grouse, per bruce
\eni-oo.............
Beef entile..........
Sheep....................
gom....................
Cel vae..................

A USELESS COMMITTEE.

.■■viaWe are surprised that the motion made 
by Mr. Keith on Monday received the sup
port of a majority in the House of Assembly. 
Mr. Keith moved

“That a select committee be appointed to 
inquire into i he cause that led to the strike 

id lockout at the Wellington coal mines, 
with power to send for persons and papers.”

The strike was a strictly private matter. 
Dunsmuir & Sons are a private firm, and the

MJ
90@1.00

. Î?
2.40Northern States, with an enormous area of 

unoccupied fertile land, with very great 
mineral resources, with a present population 
of some 5,000,000, but with the capacity of 
maintaining fully 50,000,000, and the cer
tainty (in such a contingency) 
rapid increase, which population 
this no small matter, is essentially in char
acter the same as your own, with much the 
same habits, customs and prejudices even.”

The expression “a new t er of Northern 
States,” meant a great deal, and was, no 
doubt, intended to convey the idea that 
Canada, if the agitation for unrestricted 
reciprocity was successful, would become 
part of the Union, and out of it would be 
forme l a new tier of Northern States, whose 
inhabitants would, by a rapid and easy pro
cess, become assimilated with the popula
tion of the United States. Mr. Goldwin 
Smith’s speeches and wr. tings have the 
same tendency, but his language is less am
biguous. Mr. Smith is one of the leading 
advocates of unrestricted reciprocity, and 
he is also the leading annexationist. 
Mr. Erastus Wiman has been preach
ing the same doctrine, with the same

...75@i..oe

....90@16010ionsto serve without fee or reward.
These are the principal changes. Th&. 

bill provides for carrying them out in detail. 
It is evident that the Government, in fram
ing their bill, have profited by the ex
perience of the governments of other pro
vince*. In appointing City Trustees, in
stead of electing them, the Government has 
followed the example of all the Maritime 
provinces, and, where they have differe37it 
has been on the side of giving a greater 
share of management to the Corporation. 
In New Brunswick, the Government ap
points three of the Trustees, and the Cor
poration, three ; in Nova Scotia, the Gov
ernment appoints four and the city, three, 
and in Prince Edward . Island the Govern
ment also appoints the majority of the 
Board.

It is considered by many thinking men 
that it is best to give municipalities a hare 
in the government of the public Whools, as 
well as to require them to contribute to

man . 4@5
8@8of a very 

, and I hold 7@e
i Hides. - ..........................................

Skins, sheejp, each................................

Fish—Salmon, Spring, per lb............
Coboe..........................................
Halibut, “ .....................

25@501
i. 15

15I
Cod! 10Miscellaneous................. .
Sturgeon.....................................

Smelts...................................
Fresh herrings, per .3 pounds
Trout.................. ...................
Bloaters........................................

8610
1 IS

%1 15

Fatal Locomotive Aecldd 
Omaha, Feb. 11.—A new Urn 

■•ngine, just out of the shop?, jd 
jf track at the foot of Farnham a 

morning, and fell over on its s^del 
and killing Jacob Jensey, the end 
severely injuring Wm. Martin, ai 
And Wm. Hayes, a switchman. ‘3

James Red path 1* Dead
New York, Feb. 11.—James] 

tile famous Irish nationalist, joui

15

!

m ■ Bankers* Banquet.
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A BEGGAR’S HISTORY.
11

Kà-mitl»* «AK»*.lecturer, who was recently injured by a 
horse car, died to-day irom the effect» ot his 
injuries.

THE CAMPAIGN. mer and a man "'bearing a flag with the i
m tto “ Bread or Work,” marc ted to the ‘ "___________ | r *»/» •' •
city hall and asked the mayor what the city r». ! 10 tuG L GCtOfS OT V CtOflûcould do to relieve their di-tress. The The Queer Tale Told by a Female | j ri- * • I
mayor replied that all the work authorized '* Organ-Grinder. vliy CU1U U ISlfiCti
by the council was be ng proceeded with.
The gathering then dispersed With vague 
threats of violence and to renew the demon
strations to-morrow.

A diabolical plot. used for the present dock could be utilized for 
the new one. I shall use my best efforts to 
have this matter favorably reported upon.

In conclusion, allow me to say that if yom 
decide to again place me in the proud position 
of one of your representatives, I shall, on all 
occasions, both in and out of the House of Com
mons, endeavor to act in such a manner as to 
reflect credit on the constii u nts, the city and 
district which I shall have the honor to repre
sent.

York Sun, may be sup- 
iis views on this subject. 
len uniformly opposed to 
Canada. #The Sun takes 

b position with

Banting, of the Mail. Denies that He 
Foreshadowed the Triumph of 

the Opposition.

Conspiracy to Blow Up Several of the 
Great Distilleries of 

America.

Naval Appropriation Bill.
Washington, Feb. 10.—The Senate, to

day, took up the naval appropriation bill 
as reported. The bill appropiates $31,564,- 
000. After a long discussion relative to 
the merits of land and floating batteries, 
the reading of the bill was agreed to and 
proceeded with. The following committee 
amendments were also agreed to : To en
able the President to cause careful sound
ings to be made between San Francisco and 
Honolulu for the purpose of determining 
the practicability of the laying of a tele
graphic cable between those points, $25,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
and the President is hereby authorized to 
direct the use of any vessel or vessels be
longing to the United States in making 
such survey. -,

she Claims to Be a Descendant of a Noble 
Base an Family—Her Descent In 

the Social Scale Due to a 
' Romantic Attachment.

The old woman who plays the hapd- 
organ at the corner of Ninth and Vine 
streets has a history, according to the 
Philadelphia correspondent of the Chi
cago Times. “1 wa* born/’ she said, “on 
the 4th day of August, 1817, in Werin- 
land. Sweden, and am now, you see, 
seventy-three years of age. My name 
is Anna Svonson, That is not my full 
name, but is enough and will do. Our 
family name was well known m Sweden, 
and also in Russia? in fact, oür family is 
Russian. —‘ - •

“In the time of Catherine our family 
estates were of the largest held -by the 
nobility. My mother was a direct de
scendant of the Vasa dynasty. I never 
know her, as she died when I was bom. 
•Yon see that on iny mother’s side I am 
of royal lineage, and on my fatjgySr’s side 
I descended from the proudest of Rus
sian aristocracy. My father was a proud 
man, morose and stern in the extreme. 
The soldiers in their summer camp at 
Visby,v/hom be commanded,would often 
be flogged by his orders for some trifling 
offense. <’

“I remember littte of Werin-land, for 
•as a child my time was passed in the 
school at Stockholm, and as a young 
lady I was at court more'than anywhere 
else. When I was twenty years old we 
were at our Stockholm home, and daily 
in attendance at the palace, or at Drott- 
ningholm. I was the especial favorite 
of Princess Eugenie. I was constantly 
her companion; She loved me and spoke 
to me as I think my mother would have 
done. There was at court at that time a 
nobleman named Baron Phcgren, of high 
rank, but as poor as a beggar. Ho had a 
son Carl, a Captain- in the navy, whom 1 
had met at court balls and receptions. 
Carl and I during that summer met very 
often. We walked and talked and 
rowed together until I found that I 
loved him.

“Princess.Eugenie said tome one day: 
*Ah, my dear, this love of Carl’s will 
give ybu troüble some day. ’ I smiled at 
her, but thoughtliothing of it. But one 
day at Drottningholm Carl tvhl mo. that 
lie would at once speak ta my father. 1 
hated that, but I said: ‘Yes, do ço,’ affd 
he went away happy. Poor Carl! Ü don'i 
know what passed between him and my 
father, but on the next evening ray 
father sent for me to come in the libra
ry. I went there; he was tall, çold, 
stern; a man of iron. ‘So, so, my little 
Countess,’ he laughed, ‘you love Carl, do 
you? Well, well, I’ll soon stop that,’ 
Snd then ho began to tell mo how poor 
Carl was, that he wanted simply ray 
money, 111 at he was a drinking man, a 
bad man. Oh! how that night comes 
back tome.

“I , never said a word in answer; 
simply stood there trembling from head 
to foot. Àt length my father stopped 
and. putting hi$: fraud heavily on my 
shoulder he said: ‘Go to your room;

GENTLEMEN—A» promised in my reply to 
your magnifiernt requisition a-king me to stand 
for re-election a-t one of yonr representatives in 
the D minion House of Commons,l now lay be
fore you my Views on the main questions of the 
day affecting thii district and the Dominion.

I will first say that I come before you as a 
supporter of Sir jJhn A. Macdonald and his 
party. I do so be ause I believe him to be by 
far the ablest statesman Canada has, and that 
the policy he is following is the right one, and 
thA only one that can raise Canada to the high 
position amongst nations which she is bound to 
take if properly governed.

Since being a member of the House of Com
mons I have seen that it is utterly useless behu 
an Independent. So long as the Government of 
the country is carried on on party line*, so 
long must a man adhere to either one side or, 
the other, 
weight witji 
meme issUs 
indeed.

There are of course occasions when minor 
questions affecting a particular district or 
province oome np, and on which a member 
feels that he must vote against his party foi 
the good of his constituents, but on all str ctly 
party questions, affecting the Dominion as a 
whole, a member must bo true to hi * party.

I hold that a man should make up his mind 
before entering political life as to which pare) 
he is in sympathy with, and then stick t< 
them. If every man was to consider lflmseli 
free to vote as he might think best at the 
moment on every question that came up, no 
man, however clever a statesman he might be 
could carry on a government for a week.

I am strongly in favor of reciprocity with 
the United States in some natural products, 
such as coal, fish, lumber and ores, but 1 ain 
decidedly opposed to unrestricted reciprocity 
as I firmly believe that Canada would then 
again become a slaughter market for the over
production of the American manufacturer, anc 
thtreby many of our now thriving manufac
tories / and industries would be hopele sly 
ruined, carrying distress and poverty to thou
sands of our now happy and prosperous 
mechanics and artisans.

I deprecate the conduct of the leaders of 
tie Liberal party in lowering the dignit) 
o1 Canada by begging for reciprocity from tin 
U.iited States, as they have been doing lately 
L it the Amer cans first show their willingnest 
t > meet us on a fair basis ; and, if they do that 
I have no doubt that mutual advantages wil. 
accrue from any negotiations undertaken. At 
yet, there is no authority to show that the: 
have ever shown the slightest disposition (ti 
open the question at all. Unrestricted rc 
olprocity with the United States, would neces 
sarily mean discrimination in tariff against 
England. This the Mother Country would 
never stand, and still continue to give us tin 
benefit of her protection.

respect to 
Canada that Mr. Blaine 
effect to the Canadi

I'Secretary Blaine Says He Never 
Made Overtures to Treat with 

the Liberals.

tiibson, Secretary of the Whisky Trus 
Arrested as one of the 

Principals.
•ee trade with ns, join the 
the only way by which you. 
ted trade intercourse with 
eople. There can be no 
) with Canada unless it is 
►litical union.” This the 
er and over

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen. 

Your obedient servant,
E. G. PRIOR.fe-10Hungry Wolves Feast on Peasants.

Vienna, Feb. 10.—Horrible reports of 
depredations by wolvep have been received 
from Szidonu, Hungary.
Wodfour’a estate alone twenty pea
sants have been devoured by the ravenous 
beasts.

Candidates Chosen in Ontario—St. 
John, N. B, Liberals Nominate 

J. V. Bills.

mThe Chain of F.vidence Complete- 
Hundreds of Lives Would Have 

Been Lost.
aTo the Electors of Victoria 

City District :
On Baron

1again, and it,
•es the views and the de- x 
a great many American

.„ ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—The following can

didates were nominated yes’erday: Peter- 
boro, John Burn ban, Conservative; East 
Northumberland, M. P. Ketchum, Reform; 
East# Peter boro, Thomas' Rork, Reform; 
Prince Edward, Dr. Platt, Reform; South 
Wellington, James Innés, Reform; Monck, 
Boyle, Conservative; West Northumber
land, John Hargraft, Refor m; North Essex, 
Wm. McGregor, Reform; East Huron, A. 
H. Muagrave, Conservative; East Bruce, 

nry Cargill, Conservative; East Elgin, 
H. Wilson, Reform; Lincoln, Wm. 

Gibson, Reform; Brock ville, D. Derbyshire, 
Refoim; North Wellington, L. P.. Clark, 
Conservative; Wei and. Dr. J. Fergu>on; 
Addington, Georgé. W. Dawson, Reform; 
South Gray, John Blythe, Conservative; 
Cornwall and Stormont, J. G. Suetsinger, 
Reform; West Lamb ton, J. F. Lister, Re
form; West Toronto, Col. Fred Dennison, 
Conservative.

V THE MARQUETTE CONSERVATIVE. 

Winnipeg, Man, Feb. -IL—N. Boyd 
ho s been nominated as the Conservative 
candidate for Marquette.

MARQUETTE LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

A STARTLING STATEMENT.

Feb. 10.—Solicitor-General GENTLEMEN—At the request of a large 
number of citizen*, 1 again offer mystif as a 
candidate to represent you in the Dominion 
House of Commons.

One of the most important questions to be 
dealt with, by the new Parliament will 
doubtedly be “Our Trade Relations with the 
United States," and as nothing has taken 
place in their legis’ation to make me believe 
the Protec iye Policy of their Government will 
be abandoned, nor has any circumstances 
arisen in the Dominion of Canada which make 
it necessary or prudent to abandon or disturb 
in any material way, or to any great extent, the 
reasonable system of protection to our indus
tries, which the country has time and again 
declared for. and under which she has pros
pered and is prospering. I believe the policy 
of the Conservative party to be the one best 
calculated to promote the prosperity of tbs 
Dominion.

Such being my conviction, I shall give them 
ray support, reserving to myself the right to op
pose them on any measurts that I may con
sider not in the interest of my constituency or 
Province.

1 do not consider that protection to oer in
dustries is incompatible wi’ h a reasonable mea
sure of reciprocal trade with the United States, 
by which we might exchange many of our 
natural products with mutual advantage; and 
in any arrangements proposed,, with, that end 
in view, I would strongly urge in the interest 
of this Province, that Lumber, Coal, Fish, Fish 
products, etc., be included.

tm :Chicago,
Hart made the following startling state
ment this evening : “ A short time ago, we
learned that Gibson was in correspondence 
with our gauger, 0. S. Dewar. I came on 
here, and Gibson revealed to me the propo- 

> Bition made to him by Gibson. Gibson told 
him that the trust could not have a foothold 
in Chicago as long as Shufeldt’s was allowed 
here. The obnoxious distillery must be re
moved.” Gibson had a perfectly safe plan, 
he said. Dewar was to get $10,000 cash 
and $15,000 later to introduce into the big 
spirit tank of the distillery, containing 
thousands of gallons of high spirits, an in
fernal machine tint was fixed to explode at, 
a certain time. The explosion would nre 
the spirit and throw the distillery in a 

Dewar wa« led to believe 
give him time to 
but it would no

Bank of Knglamt Paying lu Debts.
London, Feb., 10.—The Bank of England 

has returned the Bank of France the first 
installment, £1,000,000 of French gold, of 
the £3,000,000 borrowed during the recent 
financial stringency.

' !Ible and influential 
t>ns of a majority in the 
ben the Canadian advocates 
eciprocity are trying to get 
never obtain, or they arej' 

Qexation under pretence of 
unrestricted reciprocity.

ÜACEÜTICAL É1LL.

A Big Parse Offered.
New York, Feb. 10.—A cable dispatch 

received from London at the Police
An Indepen lent merit her has no 
either party unless the Govem- 
tained by a very narrow majority

-mn-

Gazette office, Monday, stating that the 
Ormonde .Club had decided to offer a purse 
of £20,000 for a 12-round glove contest be
tween Frank P. Slavin and John L. Sulli
van. The dispatch also stated that Slavin 
had signified his willingness tto fight for the 
purse. Sullivan has been notified from 
here of the Ormonde club's offer.

The Irish Quarrel.
London, Feb. 11.—The Pall Mall Gazette

says that a heavy responsibility rests on 
O’Brien and Dillon, who have shown strange 
vacillation intreating Parnell as co-equal 
with the Irish representatives. The Gazette 
continues by.sayrag that when Parnell’s de
feat promised to become final, it was weak
ness to consent to a one-sided truce, leaving 
Parnell free to prosecute his ends, while 
O’Brien suppressed the only organ of Dub- 
jin opinion left to the Irish people. Parnell 
has haughtily ruptured the negotiations hi* 
opponents humbly initiated. The Gazette 
believes that the mischief done will be re
paired by Dillon and O’Brien, and those 
gentlemen will revert to the position as
sumed by them in their December mani
festo.

ill

— Your correspondent, 
la attention to some of the 
■uses in the above bill, but 
some even more objectionable 
» contained in this bill, for 
l 12 contains this clause, 
t all persons, who at any 
' coming into force of this 
Ing in this province on their 
chemi ts and druggists or 

in partnership with any other 
ts so practising, are entitled 
in conformity with this act, 
pharmacy, upon producing 
a*ar evidence of the-r having 
irof« sdion as aforesaid.” 
an act of parliament will 
impetent druggist, why not 
king all

He
J.

Ffj

CAPITAL NOTES.

miDun WlmanTs Agency Makes a Se
rions Mistake in Totalling Can

ada’s Last Year’s Failures.

a
nn i111mass of

that the machine would 
get out o* the place al've, 
do to let him live. Dewar was to be killed 
by the explosion, which was to occur one 
second after he had dropped the machine 
into the vat. One hundred and fifty people 
who aie in the place day and night would 
have been kil ed. The Shufeldts will lose 
nothing, said Gibson, because their prop
erty is we 1 insure !, and the government 

m st of it Dewar kept us posted and 
helped to carry the plan tor the point as it 
turned out to-day. The trap was to be 
sprung before Sunday. Gibson had 
the infernal machine here, and 
have it now in our possession. Our confi
dence in the gauger was never shaken. He 
fairly trembled when he was informed he 
would never have lived to claim his reward- 
Our proof, I am sorry to ►ay, is most abso
lute. The chain of evidence against Gibson 
is the strongest ever forged.

The officials at Washington are perfectly 
dazed over the dastardly nature of the con
spiracy.

“ Who is supposed to be connected with 
Gib«on in this matter?” Mr. Hart was
asked.

We cannot specify now. It is not to be 
supposed that the secretary of the whiskey 
trust was acting independently in the mat-

Opening of the Ontario Legislature— 
Hon. Mr. Colby’s Return- 

From England.
Peace. Unity and Safety.

Dublin, Feb. _ 11.—The Evening Tele
graph says that Parnell will at the proper 
moment disclose matters on which he is 
backed by bis supporters. It adds that be 
insisted from the# outset that he favored 
peace, unity and safety, but peace and 
unity without safety for home rule is some
thing a responsible statesman and leader 
would be unable to ratify without an act 
of betrayal.

Ü

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 11.—Robert Wat- 
linated for the Commons, to-(From Our Own Correspondent) < 

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11.—The sensation 
of the day is the publication of correspond
ence between the Finance Department ànd 
two mercantile agencies—Bradetreet’s and 
Dun Wiman’s—showing the latter to have 
ma de-the total failures in Canada, last year, 
266 greater than the weekly returns indi
cate, and have increased the liabilities by 
$5,500,000. .

Hon. Mr. Colby returned from England 
to-day, and will proceed to the Eastern 
Townships in a couple of days to take con
trol of the campaign, . —

A-h Wf-dm si lay was observed as a statu
tory holiday here to-day. Everything wa* 
quiet. -

Reports from all parts of Ontario and 
Quebec indicate great activity on both sides.

The Ontario legislature opened to-day 
and elected Ballentine as speaker. An ad
journment will be moved on Friday until 
after the elections.

A. F. Mchvyre. president of the Ottawa 
Reform Association, in an interview to
night, repudiated any kind of rec;procity 
•s inconsistent with British connection and 
the necessity of our revenue.

icomponent.
\ men in this province who 
ig for years as apprentices, 
i act will see men who but 
> ma> have been grocers or 
W, but by chance or good 
rug store before this bill he
’d ahead of them, ^nd pos- 
tute the very board before 
have to apply for their cer-

son was re-non 
day, by the Liberals of Marquette.

The Liberal convention tor Selkirk ad
journed without selecting a candidate/

WEST ÉLGIN.
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Î will also press upon the Government by 
evei’y m ans in my power the urgent necessity 
of a much larger annual expenditure for dredg- 
i g the inner harbor, and that immediate steps 
be taken to deepen the approach to the outer 
larbor, so that the largest ste«me s coming to ’ 
mt coast may have facilities for entering and 
landing their freight and passe ngers with safety 
ihd dispatch.

Torgnto, Ont., Feb. 11.—A prominent 
lawyer from St. Thomas says the Liberal 
convention in West E gin will aga:n nomi
nate Casey, and that Dr. Wilson will carry 
(he East riding, defeating Iugram, the Con
servative labor candidate.

Deceased Wire’s gtoter.g^ ^
^London, Feb. 11.—The House of Com
mons, to-day, passed toa second reading 
by a vote of 202 to 155, the bill permitting 
a man to marry a sister of his deceased.

The bill has been passed several 
times before in the Commous and defeated 
through ecclesiastical opposition in the up
per house.

U does not in any way pro
fil actually dispense the 
% as the case m y be. A 
t may engage a Siwash or 
clerk to dispense for him, 
'inay not be looking after 
ing Ao well compel the 
mships to by master mar- 
r them to hire captains or 
rant of navigation and 

Bystander.

4
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE S OPPONENT.

Reeve Humbcratone, who seceded from 
the Bjultbee party last election, will 
bably be an opponent of Hon. Alex 
Kenzie in East Yorke.

A DENIAL FROM THE MAIL.
Mr. Bunting, managing director of the 

Mail, denies through his ptper the state
ment of L’Electeur, that he said there was 
not a shadow of ddtibt of the triumph of the 
Liberals, and that Sir John’s doom is sealed 
in advance. Bunting says that no such 
declaration was ever made. It is too early 
to prophecy what the re-ult will be.

EQUAL RICHTERS.
The Equal Righters will probably place 

two candidates in the field in Hamilton.
The City of Toronto is full of members 

attending the legislature, and nearly all are 
anxious to take a hand in the fight.

It has not been announced yet if Mr. Mere
dith, leader of the Opposition, will take 
part in. the campaign.

REV. DR. WILD’S INTENTIONS.
Rev. Dr. ^ ild was, it is understood, in

tended to become the Conservative and 
anti-annexation candidate in Halton had th* 
election not been fixed at so early a date, 
which made it impossible for him to arrange 
to get part of his church responsibilities off 
his shoulders.

The Centre Toronto Concervatives this 
evening re-nominated G. R. R. Cocfibum.

PALLY.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 11.—The Liberal* 

had a big meeting here, to-night, and nomi
nated J. V. Ellis, editor of the Globe ; C. 
W. Weldon, M. P., and Thos. R*nkin, bis
cuit manufacturer, as their candidates. A 
resolution was adopted, repudiating the cry 
■>f disloyalty raised against the Liberal 
party, and declaring for fair reciprocal 
trade relations with the United States. The 
resolutions were unanimously adopted.

RECIPROCITY CONVENTION.

At Hampton, King’s county, this after
noon, there was a largo gathering of rate
payers from many parts of the country, in 
response to a call for a reciprocity 
convention. The Liberals endeavored 
to get a straight party - man 
nominated, but Jumes Domville, who 
represented the county for several years as 
a Conservative, captured the vote, and was 
dqly nominated to run in opposition to the 
government. The Liberals are d ssatisfied 
with this, and have called a convention for 
Saturday.

Hon. “Peter Mitchell arrived here this 
afternoon from Montreal, and left immedi
ately for Northumberland.

BLAINE PENIBS LAURIER’s STATEMENT.

Washington, D. 0., Feb. 11.—Secretary 
of State Blaine, this afternoon positively 
denied the truth of the statement tele
graphed from Canada to the effect that he 
had written a letter to Hon. Wilred Laur
ier, saying tluit he would negotiate for re
ciprocity only’ with the Liberal party, of 
which Laurier is leader. Mr. Blame says: 
“It is without the slightest foundation. I 
have written no such letter. Indeed, I 
have not written a letter to any one in Can 
ada since I became secretary of state, two 
years ago, and further than that, I have 
written no letter on the subject of recip
rocity with Canada beyond my note to Mr. 
Baker.”

; .
wife-pro-

Mac- PÜBLIC BUILDINGS.
Last session I brought to the attention of the 

Government the inadequacy of the present 
public buildings for conducting the fast iw> » 
creasing business of the Port, and that they 
were alike discreditable to the city and the 
Joyernmeot. I also urged the matter upon the 
ministers who visited us last summer,who pro
mised to ask for a vote this session for this pur
pose, and that they would support it with all 
Aeir influence, I have no doubt th«t in the 
near future we will have both a Poet Office and 
us tom House that will be an ornament to the 

Mty and in keeptfig with the large revenue we 
contribute to the Dominion Treasury. ,

Parnell's Position.
London, Feb. 11.—Parnell in an inter

view says that he will not recede from his 
position, which has been consistent through
out, and that be will not submit to the 
dictation of Gladstone and the priests.

~ r The CardiffWtrtfce. p
! JLondon, Fèb. 11.—The strike' aT Card iff 
against the deck company continues. 
docks aie partry in operation, aml'are able 
co obtain crews for working. The menacing 
attitude of the strikers, however, deters 
non-union laborers from offei ing freely.

Arelleg Is Oat of the ksee.fl^S
"^London, Feb. 11.—They Northampton so- 
ciaBsts say fbêy^ wiil take no part in theelec- 
tion of a member of parliament to take 
Bradlfrugh’s place, but will remain away 
from the polls and do their part towards 
p rmitting the seat to go . to the Tories. 
They are much angered because their can
didate, Aveling, is out of the-race. '

We must then^lther abandon the project alto- 
g ‘ther, or throw ourselves into the arms oi 
Uncle 8am, as we are not strong enough t> 
protect ourselves. Are you ready to do this! 
I for one am not, and I'trust and believe that 
comparatively few in Canada are. The land ii 
Canada is every bit as good as in the United 
8 ates. Her people are just as intelligent, in 
dustrloue and independent. Then why not#lei 
us remaiuunder the British Flag that has pro
tected us so long, and by our own exertion- 
and energy and enterprise build up in time t 
nation, just as great, just as powerful, and 
j ast.as wealthy as our southern neighbor.

I am very much dÏBsatisAed with the am «1 
amount of money expended by the Dominioi 
Government on Public Works in Britisl 
Columbia and more particularly in Victoria 
S jeing that this city alone pays considerably 
more than one million dollars per annum inti 
the Dominion Treasury, I think no one cai 
deny that we should get a great deal more in 
return than we do.

ter.PAR Y PARAGRAPHS.

bt Bill which is now before 
Parliament, contain a num- 
bportant amendments to the 
It exempts from taxation 
acres of wild land for every 
In regard to improvements, 
that a proprietor can only 

kements upon the 640 acres 
lek on which they have been* 
F cannot in any way relieve 
[acres. Bridges, aqueducts, 
bg and other improvements 
be real estate of railways, in 
m of their roadbed are re- 
■sessment. The land tax is 
k to 10c., if paid before the 
■ach year. Cattle or sheep 
be province to be pastured 
rate equal to 5 per cent, on

U Contageoui Disease Act 
kes of the farming industry 
the farmers should pay the 

but all compensation and 
must, they contend, be

Gibson was released late this afternoon 
Nelson Morris, the packer, signing his bond 
in the sum of $20,000.

Chicago, Feb. 11.—George J. Gibson, 
secretary of the great whisky trust, was 
arrested at the Grand Pacific Hotel, ot. 6:30 
this morning, on a charge of conspiring to 
blow up all the distilleries in the country 
not belonging to the trust, 
lives at Peoria, and it is said that he cam< 
here for the express purpose of wreckim- 
the Shufeldt distillery in this city. Several 
attempts have b en made to blow up th 
Shufeldt plant. m one rtf’ whieià-' yon*# 
Kunze, of Oromn u;n- der fume; was in
volved. It is s 'd tnat Gibson tried to 
bribe the govm.uv.tit inspecéor to blow up 
the Shufeldrdistillery, arid this led to hi* 
arrest as he alighted from a car
riage in front of the Grand Pacific Hotel, 
this morning. In a satchel carried b> 
Gibson, were found letters which are said to 
be posi ive e vidence of ^his connection wit® 
the conspiracy, Gibson's wife and daughter 
wer<* with him when he was arrested. At a 
preliminary hearing here, this afternoon, 
before tho United States commissioner, 
Gib.-on waived examination and was held 
by the Federal grand jury in $20,000 bail. 
The conspiracy case was worked up through 
Revenue Inspector Dewar, who was told, 
guardedly, some months ago, that Shufeldt’s 
distillery was in the way of the trust, and 
that there was “ big money ” for the man 
who succeeded in getting the concern out of 
the way. Solicitor Hart, of the internal 
revenue department, who arrived in 
the city from Washington, yesterday, 
to take charge of the case, has in 
his possession the dynamite machine with 
which the destruction of Shufeldt’s distil
lery was to be effected, and papers closing 
the contract for the dialNmctl business. 
The specific charge against Gibson is that 
he tried to bribe Dewar to blow np the 
Shufeldt plant. All the arrangements had 
been made complete for the fiendish work, 
when Dewar informed the government 
officials and prevented the consummation of 
the conspiracy. Inspector S’uart, of the 
post office department, one of the officers 
that made the arrest, said this aftemoon : 
‘lam not at liberty to give the facts in the 
case, but there is noth'ng that your imagin
ation can conceive more diabolical and hor
rible th-ra the intention of the co spirators. 
It was nipped just in time, too, for the first 
blow was to have been struck in Chicago 
Then it would have been repeated at other 
points. a

i

Mr. Gibson BEACONS AND BOUTS.
I will urge the construction of Light ",Houses 

md Bouys at all points necessary to the safe 
l tViguUon ol the Northern Coast of British, 
'olumbia.
I would also advocate that all steamers sub

sidized by the Dominion Government shall 
all at the port of Victoria, both on their in

ward and outward trips, to land mull», pas- 
engera and freight.
I will do all in my power to preserve the 

r ghts of our citizens in the Behring’s Sea.
If you do me the honor to return me as your 

representative, you may rely upon me, both in 
'he House and out of it, to use my beet efforts 
n the Interest of this Province, and this Dis
trict in particular.
I have the honor to be, "gentlemen,

____ Your obedient servant,
THQMA8 ICARLJS.

GENERAL SHERMAN DYING
%

The Hero of the Famous March 
Through Georgia at Death’s 

Door. you shall never marry Carl Phegren, 
never.’ Carl mét me the next day in 
the garden. He was haggard and pale. 
‘You know all,’ Be said, and then, with
out waiting for an answer, he urged me 
to leave Sweden—to go with him to 
America to build a little home there in 
the land of the free. I would not I 
could not I respected my father. I 
did not want him to curse me.- Then 
Carl left me and I never saw him again. 
A few days afterward they found him on 
tho beach at Waxholm dead, with a 
bullet in his heart They never knew 
whether he killed himself or was mur
dered.

“I lived on. I was alone, that was 
alL One day father told" me { was to 
marry. He had a husband for me. I 
refused to obey him; then, in his 
passion, he struck me, and as I lay on 
the ground he told me he would kill me 
as he did CarL He stopped as he said 
that and then quietly, with a white, 
drawn face, he leftme alone.

“My father was a murderer!
“I left the house that.might and 

Sweden shortly afterward; first 1 went 
to London and then I came to this 
country. I saw notices about my strange 
disappearance in the papers, but I 
wanted only to die. I went through 
your rebellion as a nurse in the South. 
Thon I wandered from one place to an
ther, and I descended still lower and 
lower In tho social scale, until now I am 
what you see me.

“Little do the people who give me a 
cent for my poor organ music think that 
once I was a belle of the old world’s 
nobility; that I danced with Kings, and 
that the blood of a Vasa is running in 
my veins.”

I
An Attack of Erysipelas Ending His 

Career—The End Momen
tarily Expected.

\
h

CZAR IS CARELESS. I have endeavored in the past to remedy this 
but I am sorry to say with but partial succès . 
If, however,I am again honored with your corn, 
dence I shall continue even more strenuousl: 
than ever to urge upon the Government th< 
necessity of placing larger sums upon the esti 
mates for Victoria.

- Amongst the many improvements urgent!; 
required I may mention a new Post Office ant. 
Custom House. These are badly needed o win* 
to the immense increase in trade and popula 
tion that has taken place here during the past 
few years. A large expenditure is also needec 
in our harbor. I have repeatedly brought the 
above matters before the Government and 
have received assurances which I trust in the 
near future may be acted upon.

I shall, if elected, give my hearty support to 
the members for Nanaimo and .New Westmin 
minster Districts in any endeavor /they ma\ 
make to have more lights, beacons and buoy 
placed on our coast.

I shall also continue to urge upon the Govern
ment tho paramount necessity of their insert 
ing a clause in any charter given to any subsid 
ized line of Steamers running either to China 01 
Australia, making it imperative that they caL 
at Victoria on every trip.

I shall again bring to the notice of the Gov
ernment the necessity of increasing the pay 01 
some of the civil servants in this Pro
vince, 
the same
in Eastern Canada, where living is so ver; 
much cheaper. It is, to my mind, offering i 
premium on dishonesty and is degrading th 
public service. It is an insult to ask educated 
intelligent men to work for less than a Chinee 
laborer demands. The fact that men art 
found who are willing to take the positions, it 
no argument in its favor. When men are hard 
up they will take almost anything in order u 
get food for their families, but that is no reasoi 
why the Public Treasury should benefit b\ 
their misfortunes. i

I am in favor of a subsidy being granted bj 
the Dominion to the Victoria, Saanich and Nev 
Westminster Railway Co., and shall, if elected 
continue to urge the Government to make b 
substantial grant for that purpose.

The Chinese question is one of gravi 
moment. I shall use my best endeavon 
to have the anti-Chinese clause inserted in all 
'charters granted to companies who are as 
sisted hy subsidies, either of land or money 
from the Dominion Government. If the present 
t er capita tax is found not to be sufficient u 
s ay the tide of immigration. I shall favor an 
increased tax. *

Believing that the Victoria Trades anc 
Labor Council is composed of men capable o: 
taking a dispassionate view of the Subject, anr 
who have a thoroughly practical knowledge 
of the question, and also that they directly rep 
resent the great body of men who are most af 
fee ted, by this class of labor, I shall on all 
sions be very largely guided by their wishes in 
regard to this subject.

The time has arrived in my opinion wher 
the Dominion 
urged to assist V 
Esquimtlt. By far the best place for a nevk 
dock is alongside the present one. It can be 
built cheaper than any where else, and can bt 
run more economically than elsewhere, as th 
same staff and same engines and pumps now

1A LIBERAL

New York, Feb. 10.—Gen. Sherman 
condition is regarded with some alarm by 
his family. He is suffering great pain from 
erysipelas.

New York, Feb. IL—Ai 10:30 p.m. 
Dr*. Alexander and Jane way met in con
sultation at General Sherman’s bouse. At 
11:15 the fo1 lowing bulletin was given out : 
“ The result of the consultation between 
Drs. Janeway and Alexander shows that 
there has been no improvement in Gen* 
Sherman’s condition.

Dr. Janeway left the bouse as soon as the 
consultation was over. Dr. Alexander wil* 
remain with the distinguished patient until 
mominsf. He looked for no change during 
the night in the general’s condition, and no 
more bulletins wou>d be giqen out.

At 11.45 o'clock Rev. Father Matthew A*: 
Taylor, of the church of the Blessed Sacra
ment, was sent for by the members of the 
family, and he arrived the house a few 
minutes later. z

At- 12:45 he was still there. No change 
in the condition of the General has been re
ported np to this hour, 12 

New York, Feb. 12.—Rev. Father Tav- 
lor left General Sherman’s house at 2.30 
this (Thursday) morning, and said the Gen
eral was much worse and sinking rapidly. 
At 3 05 a. m. the General’s death is expected 
every miqpte.

He Sends the British Memorial Back 
—England Feels the 

Rebuff- feblOMARKET REPORT.
BIRTH.roller Persecution of tfre Jews in Russia Is 

Redoubled and There Is 
No Help.

<land-—In Uiis city, on the 10th February, the

Yatks—On the 9’h innt, the wife of James 
Stuart Yates, Gorge Road, of a eon.
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^London, Feb. 10.—The Daily Telegraph 

to-day expresses the opinion that the action 
of the Czar in returning the Guild Hall 
memorial in favor of the Russian Jews is 
the most severe rebuff the Lord Mayor of 
London ever received. The Telegraph adds 
that the painful effect of its return is for
cibly reflected upon all Englishmen.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Telegraph writes at length of the persecu
tion of the Jews which, he says, have been, 
if anything, more marked since the petition 
from Guild Hall, London, was returned 
without comment by the Czar. Russia’s 
reply to the respectful petition consists oi 
secret circulars ordering tho officials tp 
rigorously administer the anti-eemitic laws 
and jbp supply legal deficiencies by their 
own decisions.

The correspondent says the. Poles, after 
the rebellion of 1884, were less inhumanely 
treated than the Jews are to-day. The 
Jews, through the wretched lives they are 
forced to live» are physically degenerating, 
and become a striking embodiment of 
human life continuing in spite of a gradual 
decay of the vital functions.

General Gourko, governor of Warsaw, 
with a knowledge of this, issues the most 
stringent regulations as to the examination 
of young Jews for military recruits, harras- 
sing those found physically unable to bear 
arms by reputed cruelties, dragging them 
several times a year from their homes to the 
examining stations, many miles away, they 
being compelled to go on foot, chained with 
convict gangs.

A strange anomaly is the conduct of 
Prince Dolgorouff, Governor of Moscow, 
who has been' obliged many times to turn to 
wealthy Jews for monetary assistance, and 
is indebted to them. In bis district the 
Jews are treated with marked leniency.

Referring to the report that the Czar 
does not know of the enormities perpetrated 
in his name, the correspondent says the 
truth is that the Czar knows enough to 
convince him “ that the Jews 
cruelly treated than horses, cattle or swine, 
which are cared for as the gifts of God.

A number of eminent Russian literary 
men recéntly addressed a declaration to 
the public and to journalists, asking them 
tto remember that Jews were human beings. 
The government refuged to allow the decla
ration to be published. A personal friend 
of the Czar laid the document before /him, 
with a bumble request from the authors for 
its publics tion. The Czar read the papers 
and flung them away.

MARBIEo.

£onio—Walthkrs—At the Bishon’s Palsoe, 
on 31st January, by the Rev. Father 
Leterme, George Konig 
Walthei s.

ymto Mary A. M
" HHbs. Canadian. 
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jMackintosh.—In this city, on the 10 instant. 

James Nathaniel Mackintosh, a 
Liverpool, England, in the 61st y 
age. *

Porter-In this city, on the 11th in it., Rhode, 
the beloved wire of Mr. uaiuds t* rter, a 
native of Staffordshire, England, aged 76 
years.

Mills—In this city, on the 29th inst.. Hula 
Mills, a native of Tennessee, aged 72 years.

Bentley -On January *3th, 1891, at 8 The 
Lawn, r-aint Leonar- ’s-on-Sea, England. 
Walter James Bentley, Comox, aged 4*. 
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m
The Juch Opera Company Leave for 

Fairhaven Via the West
minster-Southern.

The Scottsdale Strike-
Scottsdale, Pa., Feb. 11.—All the min

ers throughout the coke regions are idle 
today, except at Rayney’s works, where 
work is progressing as usual. The labor 
officials c'a m that the men at these works 
will join the strike within 24 hours.

Accepted a Japanese HImIob.
Sioux Falls, S D., Feb. 10.—1The an

nouncement was received last evening by 
the friends of Bishop Hare that he had de
cided to resign his charge of the Episcopal 
diocese of South Dakota. He has been of
fered and accepted charge of the Japanese 
mission, and will leave for Japan in March.

Five Years In Prison.
New York, Feb. 10.—Frank Warde, 

aged 21, who, yesterday morning, robbed 
Father Hayden, of Toronto, of a gold watch, 
w;ts sentenced to-day to the state prison for
five years.

An Example of Patience.
As a man of patience Job was simply a 

weak imitation of the real thing, says 
tho Western Journalist. If you want an 
example of bona fide patience and long- 
suffering behold ye gentle and worthy 
scribe who hath just taken unto himself 
a weakling newspaper to build up. He 
feedoth ye slot, so to put it, unceasing
ly, and between his rising and his lying 
down ho laboreth industriously to in
flate his nurseling with a goodly growth. 
He toileth, far into the night and burn- 
eth much oil, or tallow, according to his 
means, but for all his pains anc[ labor ' 
he accomplisheth naught. He looketh 
and longeth for ye wherewith—all tc 
nurture his weakling and it cometh not, 
yet he possesseth himself with angelic 
patience, hoping against hope the while, 
until the feeble spark goeth out and ye 
nurseling yieldeth up its life. Then 
hieth ho himself unto a tannery, x>r some 
other light and genteel employmènt, 
and seeketh. a surcease of his woe.

........ L60@l.76
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lucks, pe brace.,........9001.00
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(From Our Own Correspondent,)
pair :FRACTIONAL SECTION 18, RANGE V.; 

F Fractional section 18. Range VI.. and the 
«J 44 acres of Section 18, Range IT., Cha
ir» inus i lisirict*

Whereas, the certificate

CANADIAN NEWS. ■'JWESTMlMftTEB.40
76 New Westminster, Feb. 11.—Counter

feit American dollars are be:ng freely cir
culated here. They are good imitations 
and dated 1889.

The final arrangements are completed for 
the opening of the Westminster-Southern 
railway. A committee has been appointed 
to receive the American visitors.

The Juch Opera company passed through 
the city, to-day, en route for Fairhaven. A 
special train took them over the Southern 
railway from LiverpooL

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—At the request of the 

Miners’ Union at Northfield, an inquest will 
be held to-morrow to enquire into the cir
cumstances of the death of Chas. White.

The steamer Cutch is to be transferred to 
the Honolulu route.

The requisition to Mr. D. W. Gordon to 
stand for re-election contained over 250 re
presentative names of residents of Nanaimo 
and ' vicinity, and his affirmative reply is 
published to-day.

Dixon, the Grit candidate, has a fourth 
address in the Free Press to-n;ght. Dixon’s 
candidature is looked upon as a hugh joke.

The ship Glory of the Seas sailed to-day.
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i of title Of Henry 

-roft, of Victoria, British Columbia, to frac- 
ional section 18, range V., fractional section 

18, range VI., and the E 44 acres 
•f section 18, range I V_ Chemainus District, 
tearing date the 26th day of April, 1839, has 
teen lost or destroyed, and application has 
teen made for a - duplicate of su<*h certificate : 
Notice is therefore he ebv given that suck 
lu plicate will be issued, unless cause be shown 
o th» contrary, inf-writing, within one month 

of date hereof.

Frozen to Death.
^Windsor, Feb. 11.—A colored man was 

frozen to death near Edgar’s mills, yester
day. He started for home, drunk, and 
when found in "a railroad ditch his head and 
shoulders were out of the water, but frozen 
stiff.
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15ig, per lb..
00 Freight Sheds Earned.

Montreal, Q., Feb. 11.—Fire started
G. J. LKGGATT, 

Registrar-Genend.
Land Registry Office,

Victona,5tn January, 1890. j-f-*—

...... 15
10
10

this morning in the customs department of 
the Grand Trunk railway freight sheds, at 
Hon a venture station, and by noon the whole 
structure, wiih contents, were destroyed. 
When the firemen entered the building they 
found two men unconscious. They were re
moved to the hospital. The sheds were all 
well cleared of goods yesterday, so that the 
only freight destroyed was what arrived 
1«st night.' The total loss will not exceed

8#1<>

3lbs for...
18 are more
95
15

* Land Registry Act.”ings, per .3 pounds......... 25
Fatal Locomotive Accident.

Omaha, Feb. 11.—A new Union Pacific16
Subdivision 29 of Suburban Lot XIX., Vie* 

. /toria City,
T1AKB notice that it is nty intention to regis- 
L ter the title to the above mentioned sub- 
li vision in the name of Sarah Mo f eigh for li% 
with remainder in the name of Charles Me> 
I'eigh in fee, unless within three months from 
the date hereof on adverse claim ie filed at my 
office.

engine, just out of the shops, jumped the 
track at the foot of. Farnham street this 
morning, »nd fell over on its side, crushing 
xnd killing Jucob Jensey, the engineer, i nd 
severely injuring Wm. Martin, a car tagger, 
*nd Wm. Hayes, a switchman.

A Transparent Fish. - 
A “laptern” fish was recently caught 

ip the Columbia river although Jte 
proper home is in the deep sea. Itsr pe
culiarity is its transparency; by holding 
ft up to the light every bone can b< 
easily counted. It has a reddish tinge, 
and this ore was about seven inchet 
long, although they have been caughi 
foi drag nets off tho coast that were eigh
teen inches long.

liters’ Banquet.

& I Jnt bankers' banqu 
srv unpleasant symptoms oi 
b’disease is often <v«used by. 
Stomach with rich food, etc. 

t Blood Hitters at home and 
nent and reliable cp*e for 
alien in any form. The pro- 
it to cure dyspepsia, or re-

$30,000. Government should bt
building another dry dock at

Ifee Unemployed of Toronto.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 11.—The unem

ployed of this city, to the number 2,500* 
assembled to-day, and headed by a drum-

C. J.LBOGAT-liJames Red path Is Dead.
New York, Feb. 11.—James Redpatb, 

tkc famous Irish nationalist, journalist and
■Dr. 8. Clarke, of Kamloops, is attending 

the session of the Grand Lpdge* I.O.O.F. Land Registry Office,
VictoriaTfitk November, MBI. ■"

e is being thoroughly over- 
up for sealing purposes, 
ret steamer thus utilised»
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Joseph Hunter, M. ’ f.p. Since 1884 he has 
been draughtsman > ju the employ of the E.
N. railway, and Ap to the time of his death 
was a highly esteemed eit zen. He had 
good business habits and ability, and 
respected by who knew him.

Wrom Thjs Daily Colonist, February io. and wh* n 2g > eat s of age, was for two sea- 
fr) sons mate of the Viva. Last year he was 

given command of the Pathfinder, and he 
was to have sailed h#-r again this year. 
About three weeks ago he was taken sick, 
■and his malady, which puzzled the doctors, 
necessitated his removal to the hospital. 
The funeral will take place, to-day, from 
Hayward’s undertaking rooms, at 2 o’clock, 
and the Baptist church half-an-hour later.

PBOViNu'.AL LKtilSLA'lUhB. I quinr been made wider and broader; never- j had been before thé committee one of them 
ïlrtt Sc *:oh ertkeiixtli FhUimU. bMnfamMr“f' “f Lul“ ls

FOURTEENTH DAY able character of the miners, and evei-ythng, lln. CnoFT-Why did not the member
FOUK1EKN IH DAX. he laid, showed that their opponents had a say that those letters had been left out of

February 9, 1891. very poor cause. He spoke of the treat- the minority report?
After^rajers*^R^v.‘uWat^n,'”’ Stiûtatïïfh® “ “nn“tion th™”gh the printed rejïfrt u^.l This10011611

S^d4=^ritt,T  ̂ > Mn. Tpknkr contended that the

the rules had been complied with in œnnec- h ^5^ the. TF °f gentleman on the other side had endeavored
tion with the Burrard Inlet Railway and shoaid he widened, it being to drag the d scussion away from the origi-
Ferry Co ■ impossible to get anything like a satisfac- nal résolut!..n, which only referred to the
• mL Cotton introduced a bill to amend I ““fining the mvest gation.to Board of Examiners, whereas it had been

the Vancouver Incorp .ration Act of 1886, ?ne 1“cldent- No one could tell what might made the means of unwarranted attacks up- 
and the Vancouver Incorporation Amend-1 a U, "1 s P“ fnt' I on‘he Government.
ment Acts of 1889 and 1890. I A large body of excited men might have Mr. Booth objected to the wideness

taken almo t any actioii, which the least which the discussion had taken 
, M*. ORBBB’S CASE. thmg might have precipitated. Ur. Milne was not inclined to think that
The motion to refer to the SnpremeCourt H°n. Mb. Davie said he was glad the the examiners looked at the subject from a 

the petition ef Mr. Samuel Greer, for a motion had been ruled to be in order The political point of view, but he objected to I w g 5: : : : ; c u
petition of right being called, Inquiry would, he was sure, be productive the possibility of certificates being can noianieM uii sue 1 «>»—^

Hon. Mr. Lvuïid he hoped the mem- tLt^tihe ttae tL8^' W°Ul,d Æ°W “Uef^thoTut consnltat.on with the school - At i »1K lg§g|gjlggg3; 
her for Vancouver would bring the matter _ at the ‘‘F1* ‘he force w« sent there Trustees. It was true that Mr. Mpir had W-3* \ ■ HTT^:
up as quickly as possible, as m the m-an- 7“ reasoF5ble ground f°r expecting opposed the Government, and it looked as ' : Z H
time the UoveramenTcould not deal with it, ,KTba . Attorney - General re /he had been punished for this, and in ad- a>d32So5s.§5 d £
thought it was already before them for ™ tb? u®}^car^"ttn°e8, at. length dition, mjorder to impress teachers with the t c
action. y “7“* beheved that the nunera had fact thaTthey were uider the thumb of the .fâgIBSsSgld ~ \ m

Mb. Cotton said he had been requested br?ff )he b,Uj ever>r Government. 5 zt ™A
by Mr. Greer not to bring the subject up htoJ^nivbthLe îïd IhbUd O' “ ■ MiL Br?wn on Principle liked to vote for ^|go<®|w=>“K 2 M
to-day, but after the statuent of the At S Ikihg •P!rhaff' mvestlga-ti°M “ he did not wish to stifle iglqSjBif: : * * ft
tomey General he would withdraw the mqnny ; bat on this occasion the House .X .t . . .
resolution. circumstances, insisting that the Provincial was not being dealt fairly with. This »tora»lA mjeegw --■SgSigSSSS.-

1 Government had nothing to do with the resolution d d not declare that Mr. Muir had i 5r . ' ------------
sending up of the troops, and justifying the I been wronged or that wrong had been done, I -|1 |

Db. Milne introduced a .bill for the Oh- Iffoeeedings which had been taken before except inferentially. He felt sure that the fc, siS I
servance of the Sabbath. I ,e. courts. He declared that to-day com- Boa<d of .Examinera- some of w hose mem-1 £ £ o

Mb. Rooebs introduced a bill to amend I P . been received that non union I here he lÂew—would be incapable of doing I z S ^
the Ashcroft and Cariboo Railway Co. ’a I ^len wer® not safe m Nanaimo, and that an injustice to any one. He did not see -
act. they jostled and insulted on the how che House could pass the resolution. 1 °9

Hon. Mb. Bbaven said he would not at I ®^reeta, while over seventy miners had, at I lUwould not be doing a fair, graceful or
this stage bring up the Chinese exclusion I "Me' protested against the removal of j proper thing to adopt a resolution to say
clauses of which he had given notice. I troops. He spoke of trials before the I that the Board of School Examiners should I w

Mb, Mabtin introduced a bill to in cor- P° j1?* afc Nanaimo, when certain witnesses be placed upon their trial for something T ' — == 1 ■
porate the Vernon and Nelson Telephone I been afreets. He trusted I which was only inferred. On Saturdays Sunday* and
company, and to incorporate the Vernon ( t*ie committee would also^inquire into this I After a reply from Mb. Mackenzie, who] _ . » ^ 1 ^ Mondays
and Okanagan Railroad Co. aspect of the case, as if non-union men I contended that if there was no investigation I nnuSS1^». o°KfiJl71Lbe between all

AN ihtestat, entatr W6re Nanaimo, it might be the House would manifest a spirit of par- S^thSS Mo&ÿwSdi,0r retnrn
AN IKTKSTATK KSTATK necessary to take further steps for the pub- tiality, the members were called in and Return Ticket/for on£\nd a half ordinary

Mb. Smith moved for all returns, oorres j110 protection. • the resolution lost by a vote of nays 20 ; to ^ pointe,
pondenoe, and telegram, concerning the in- AteJaie7™marka frnn. Mr. Hall, who ayes 8. *No * Return TTâ^s’ls^l^fo? Ï*U|: i
testate estate of the late D. McMartin, who I ih°uShtthat there was no necessity for The ayes were Messrs. Beaven, Milne, Fare, irimre roehftm to twenty flîe
died in Lillooet District about the month of *u rtne r discussion, Mackenzie, Semi in, Grant, Forster, Keith, Through rates between Victoria & Comox.
October, 1889 ; specifying therein whether , AIb. Keith said that he took one side of and Kellie.
the property was sold by private sale or “v cafe4,an!. Attorney-General the Hon. Mb. Robson read a message from D^NSStUDl, 
public auction ; the total amount realized by 2,\“er’ both sides being entitled to be heard. His Honor transmitting a bill entitled “An. rresiaent.
such sale ; the expenses incurred by the j A™6 question at the time of I Act Respecting the Public Schools,” upon
Government in connection with the estate, fhejtnke was the hours of labor. which he moved that the House go into
and wha* disposition has been made of the I re8oiutlon was adopted. Committee to-morrow.

’balance, if any. —Carried. the müib case. Hon. Mb. Beaven submitted that the
Mb. Kitchen introduced a bill to incor-1 / I committee should not sit until a later date,

porate the Sumas Railroad Co. I Mb. Mackenzie moved that a Select com-1 The bill was a long and important one. i yr it \ t> vn n ,.Lx*-srÆ M(iii Paeiflc RaiWMr. Keith moved that a Select Com- for th= PurP°8e of enquiring into alfthe cir- Wednesday. | UUUlU 11UM1 U,tU
mittee be appointed to inquire into the I ^m^fanres connected with the refusal of I Mr. Swobd moved for returns showing : 
cause that led to the late strike or lock-out j ^ _,7v>a*'d °* Exammers for 1890 to grant a J The acreage, ownership and situation of all 
at the Wellington coal mines, with power to I rertracate of qualification to teach in the lands assessed for wild land tax where the 
send for persons and papers. Said com-1 schpols to J. N. Muir, or to any I acreage in any individual assessment ex-1
mittee to consist of Messrs. Foister, Semlin, other J®00*}61, applying for a certificate, on ceeds 500 acres; The acreage, ownership, 111 18 tb®.Dining Car Route. It runs through 
Booth, HaU and the mover. He observed ?TOU,,(ls °ther than a qualifying examina- and situation of all lands (not being the p«o- Veeübuled trains every day in
that by this catastrophe some few men and I j P°wer to cal] for persons, papers perty of the Crown) exempted from taxation, I fo&r to
boys had been thrown out of work and had I <^OCUIr)ent® bearing on the subject, and the reasons for such exemption ; What xT. PA 11} qnH PH IP A f)
been compeUed to leave the province, ?£d to examine witnesses in connection timber lands under lease are assessed, the ai,u VlllvnUU

fion Thb D^ly Coi onist. Fej 
LOCAL AaNB FKOVIaM

LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.
5la l a!vary Baptist Church.

Last evening the Young Peop 
tion of Calvary Baptist church 
regular weekly meet ng, when the great 
attraction was a genuine, old fashioned 
•pell ng bee. On Wednesday week a pie 
social will hold the boards.

le’s Associa 
held their

■•XI Will !>c Qnnravtlm
Dr. Blanchard, Dominion in 

Victoria, has received a not fici 
the department of agriculture, 
and after this date all hogs enti 
port will be liable to 21 days’ qui

II’» a Beamy.
Mr. W. H. Adams, of this city 

a fine bird dog from the Eist 
Northern Pacific Express last cvt 
new
i elebrated kennels iu America, 
beauty.

was
J

\
TIME TABLE No. 13,' Mlwrin Debating Seclely.

At the, regular meeting of the Victoria 
DebatiTjg Society, la-t Saturday evening, 
the discussed was, “ Resolved, That
Morality increases with Civilization.” Both 
sidaa were about equally supported in point 
of. numbers, and the question ably and 
thoughtfully dealt with, the vote showing a 
small majority for the affirmative. Subject

;
To tS.et ,îSfcî*?t™8-(“ »•“. on Saturday 

’ 8^dartnûme.0n PaC'fit
“ One Another.**rassengens For San Francisco.

„ The following passengers left for S*m 
Francisco on Sunday morning, by the 
steamer City of Puebla: Mrs. F. S. Bar
nard, S. T. Johnson, M. J. Johnson, Miss 
Galloway, Miss L. A. Cosgrave, H» W. 
Windier, and F. Stephenson.

Bonnd for Victoria.
The following passengers for ibis city are 

on board thb steamer Umatilla, which nailed 
from San Francisco yesterday : Miss Ada 
Valley, H. Wicker, Jnd. A. Lee, L. Lipscher, 
C. S. Allen, J. Stevens and wife, Miss 
Stevens, C. J. Gray and C. Coulson.

Court Cotitp.
The examination before the registrar of 

Mr. Campbell, in the case of Hayward v. 
Johnson, wàa the only business before the 
Courts yesterday. Trial 
Turner r, Sabi ^ton, without a jury, is set 
for to-day» as well as the examination in 
the suit of üjlcNamee v. The Queen.

• L #. ».
At 8 o’clock this evening the members of 

the I O.F. will hold a meeting in the Sons 
of St. George ball, at the corner of Govern
ment and Bastion streets, 
be closed to night and all intending to be 
come charter members should make .{ 
point to be present.

One of the most eloquent and interesting 
lectures given in Victoria for some time was 
delivered last evening; in the Methodist 
church, by Rev. J. E. Lanceley. The sub
ject of his discourse was “ One another,” 
and the gifted speaker diseased the great 
questions of to-day. A few months ago 
Mr. Lanceley lectured before Sir John and 
Lady Macdonald, and has had crowded 
houses wherever he has been, especially in 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton and 
Winnipeg, repeating hiT lectures in the last 
mentioned place five times 1 y request. He 
lectures again, in the Methodist church, this 
evening, his subject being, “ The Mission of 

j* the Nose,” arid, unquestionably, he will re
ceive a crowded house. The proceeds will 
go towards the building of the church.

g^-g-s
32«g 
La! *5

X
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arrival is from one of= • s0)next meeting will be ** The Moral influences 
of the Stage,” after which the Society will 
consider the formation of a mock parlia-

m . o : i j

! liliiiliiiiz
Demorest Contest.

The next contest in the seriei 
Demorest medal is announced to t 
in Temperance Hall some evei 
week. It will be even better 
former one, and the young peopli 
ready preparing for it.

O
C3

The Muir Case.
The following return in answer to an ad 

dress has been submitted to the House: 
“Extract from the report of the Board of 
Examiners of candidates for teachers’ certi- 
cates, dated 28th July, 1890:—V\\ e further 
beg to report that this Board has unam 
mously agreed to refuse the application of 
John N Muir for a certificate of qualifi
cation to teach in the public schools, 
(Signed) S. D. Pope, B A. LL D., Donald 
Fraser, M.A., John Anderson, B.A., Austin 
Scriven, M.A. (Oxon. ). Board of Exami
ners. Certified, 27th Jarinary, 1891.

A Public Meeting.
In response to a petition reque 

>«eo to do, his worsh p, Mayor G 
sailed a public meeting for the e 
Friday next, in the City Hall, for ’ 
pose of discussing the political issu 
day, and especially “ Unrestricted 
city.”

m

I - To Huit Every Taste.
ThSeMî will be something to suit çvery 

taste and pocket-book in the collection of 
articles seized by the Customs authorities 
and to be offered for sale at auc
tion, by Captain Clarke, next week. 
The catalogue contains the follow
ing enumerated articles ’: The steamer North 
Star; sloop-rigged Columbia River boat, 24 
feet long, 7 feet bym, complete with all 
tackle ; small sloop-rigged boat ; six nplk 
cans fa large quantity of cigarettes and ci
gars, of various brands ; woolen cloth and 
surges ; 70 packs playing cards ; five cases 
of Chinese wooden type (here’s a chance for 
some one anxious to start a newspaper) 
quantity of “Faber’s Golden Female Pills;” 
perfumery of various sorts four sacks of rice 
meal ? ten volumes Chambers’ Encyclo
pedia; ladies’ dress goods ; Chinese wines 
and cordials. A “ gambling game ” is also 
among the seized articles, but will not, of 
course, be sold.

of the case of

NEW BILL'S.

1 !
q! ! ! 1 : : jj

"TTTTTTïTTTn».
BumIdcss Changes.

Tatlow and Spinks, real eafate| 
Vancouver, dissolved, J. M. Spa 
tinning.

A. York, fruits, Vancouver, asd 
J. J. Cowdroy.

Jno. Mcf’ullum, tailor, VictoriJ 
ting a partner.

y Mext!
A gentleman introducing himself as “ Mr. 

Fletch«* of the Saanich Road ”
The Colonist office yesterday to say that 
he had observed with interest the recorded 
operations of the prolific hen, and heap her 
fruit had rapidly increased' in size’flUfcng 
the past week. He himself, has a hen—a 
b ntam hen—which on Sunday morning ' 
an egg, single yolk, which when placed on a 
neighboring coal dealer’s scales was found 
to weigh exactly lbs. He did not bring 
the egg with him.

called at
5 «The charter will 883

060606O
<3it a

.

laid Smuggling Outward.
It is reported that the “expo 

opium from this city are now se 
the greater part of the drng, in sit 
Cowichan. The force of outside 
been increased lately, but still the 
too few to watch the coast line, if 
tion was deemed advisable.

Commercial Travellers.
It is understood that while the city 

council have the consideration of the com
mercial travellers tax in hand, the passing 
drummer escapes. A meeting of the Board 

be called to reconsider theof Trade is to 
matter, and it will be again brought for
ward at the council meeting 
night.

Law Biuilrut*.1 Tim, Law Society of British Columbia has 
decided, in the absence of the new rules, 
which, however, it is understood, will 
shortly be issued, to render every assistance 
possible to applicants who comply with 
their reasonable requests and who show 
that they are in a position to entitle them 
to be entered on the rolls as students at law, 
and also appl cants from other parts of the 
Dominion. The delay in issuing the new 
rules is not the fault of the society, but of 
the difficulty they are under in obtaining 
information as to the rules of other provin
ces. Several applicants here are awaiting 
the result of the new rules.

to-morrow

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
Genl Supt.

Where Did He Come From 
Several other letters have been 

by the superintend- nt of police 
ing the man Haggart or Kelly, kill 
Outer Wharf. He is claimed 
of Prince Edward Island, Onta 
Maine ; while his friends hero st 
that he has a widow and children 
England.

The Olympian*» Bepalrs.
The Olympian leaves Seattle for Portland 

in a few days for repairs, The trip will be 
an expensive one, from the point of view of 
insurance alone. The insurance companies 
trill charge a premium of $12,000 for the 
single trip, the risk being considered greater 
than usual, as the Olympian’s sister boat, 
the Alaskan, was lost on the trip to San 
Francisco.

A COMMODIOUS HOTEL

And Three Store» to be Built at the Outer 
Wharf.

H. K. PRIOR,
Oen. Freight and Passenger Agrmy»

From Terminal or Interior 
Points theAs one of the signs of the times, and as 

showing the energy and ability to gracp the 
wants and to ftH the same for the public of 
Victoria, readers are referred to the adver
tisement in to-day’s issue, for a large hotel 
and three stores, to bé built at once on the 
Dallas Road and facing the Straits of Fuca. 
The building is to be three stories high, has 

The dealing Fleet. a frontage of 132 feet by 76 feet, and a base-
The following Victoria sealing schooners ment the full size of the building. The 

have already sailed on their spring cruise : burlding will be heated throughout with 
Venture, Maggie Mac, Lily, Mascot, Sea the latest improvements, and the warmth 
Lion, Triumph, Beatrice, Aurora, Penelope, can be regulated by means of sliding 
Carmelite, Ocean Belle, Katherine, Annie mental ventilators. The very best 
C. Moore, W. P. Say ward, Sapphire, E. B. modation will be made for store rooms, wipe 
Marvin, Minnie, Teresa, Martha, Ariel and and ale cellars, and the ground floor will 
Pioneer. The five schooners now coming consist of a billiard room 38 feet by 20 feet, 
around from Nova Scotia will sail for bar-room 23 feet by 20 feet, card

will* 15 feet by 15 feet, ladies’ dining room 24 
feet by 24 feet, public dining room 33 by 29 
feet, hall 85 feet by 11 feet, and offices with 
all necessary conveniences. The main stair
case will be remarkably well finished, and 
the ladies will bave a private stair case de
scending into the ladies’ dining 
On the first floor will be family parlors, 
with suite of bedrooms attached, bridal par
lors and chambers. On the second floor will 
be snven large family rooms, with suite of 
bedrooms attached, and on the same floor 
23 bedrooms, with the best of light and 
ventilation. From the smoking room, on 
the second floor, will be a geometrical stair
case ascending into the observatory or 
tower, which will command an expansive 
view on all sides The principal rooms on 
the first story will be ligned with oriel win
dows, springing from the keystones of the 
several arenas immediately underneath 
them, and each surrounded with an oriia- 

tal cast-iron balcony. Most of the to 
windows are to be French casements open
ing down to the floor. Tho roof is to bé 
flat, covered with galvanized iron, and the 
whole - building mounted with a cast-iron 
balustrade. On

Three Petition*.
Three petitions, all addressed 

Worship, the Mayor, and the Ala 
Board, are in circulation at press 
canvassers for signatures carrying h 
all three. The first asks the couij 
once take steps towai ds closing thel 
throughout t“e cit7 on Sundays ; the 
requests that the post office, also, bel 
ana.the clerks released from service! 
day ; and the third is to induce thel 
to intercede for the suspension of sq 
traffic on the “Lord’s Day.”

Is the line to take

To all Points East and South.
The Charily Concert.

Mrs. Clarke, with the kind assistance of 
Mr. R. B. McMicking and Mr. Lombard, 
has been very successful up to the present 
in arranging the performance for the above. 
There has not been the slightest hitch, and 
all the loc tl talent seem only too ^willing to 
assist. Tickets are in great request, and 
can be procured of C. A. Lombard’s, Govern
ment street.

oraa-
accom-

causing it to lose a great amount of the bone j herewith, and to report to this House. holders of same, and valuat on; What tim-
and sinew of the land. What he wanted to 1 Hon. Mb. Robson said that he opposed her lands under lease are assessed, the hold-, « __. ,, „
do was to have an inquiry made which I fche on severaTgrounds. First, there ers of same, and valuation; AU existing ComP°”d of Dlnin« un»urpat«ed,
should result in such legislation as should j was’ . .e predent time, no Board for the | timber leases, the holders, situation of
prevent the recurrence of such a casualty. 1 exammafclon of teachera i* existence. ~*

(NO CHANGE OF CARS)Price $1.

f Mr William Wallace Society.
The Sir William Wallace society hold an 

“At Home,” on Thursday evening, in their 
hall, on|Rroad street, beginning at 8 o’clock. 
The Scotsmen of Victoria are among the 
mpet generous and considerate of hosts, 
and, as a matter of course, all their enter
tainments are of a most enjoyable character. 
This 'is certain to be no exception to the 
rule.

Pullman Drawing Room Steeper»., lim-
jT-----------------—w* «.w** » uoouoi»,. , j ,. . ,, „ . . _ T*1® j*8* terms> and how far these terms have
Some weeks after the strike it was hoped duties of the Examining Boards -closed been complied with, 
that an amicable adjustme nt would I ^^n the completion of their work and the The House adjourned at six o’clock, 
be arrived at, but instead some E£,their report*; As the board | notice op motion.
130 families • were turned out- of their waa aPPomted every year for the time be- , t> p. n
houses thus driving the comoanv and the 1 taere was now no board to call to ac . Baker—For a request to the Domi- 
menfrirther and*!ur 1 her TwaTfromelch count* to take a broader view of the Go7e^meii,fc ^ ? P^rol of Mounted
other. He spoke of the hardships to which case’ ifc was hi8h,y improper that a board, to,bey?entT?!715g ,the. 8prmg from
the miners and the widows and^rnhans of ^“tituted as this was, should be called to Mac,e9d to Foi"fc Steele m the Upper
mineishad’ been subiected 130 families I ?ccount f<>r plucking one teacher and pass- Kootenay Valley to patrol the counter 
being ordered ont of-their homes by order another- Were this course to be always k°twee_n Fort Steele anil the boundary, in
of Judge Harrison There was a great foBowed many gentlemen would most as v,ew actlon8 of the Indians A connecting with ah™? of Raring lt thie.Zd in S object to being called to the poei-  ̂‘h« border. ^ afflmUn« “d nnmterrupted bc,

to acc-mmodate them they were obliged to tl0/l exammer. , Pullman Sleeper reservations can he ee-
be placed in mis. ruble shacks, buUt by the MÇKbnzik said the reason why Mr. LITTLE LOCALS. £ured to advance through any agent of the
Chinamen. Blit miserable as these places , *fr tjeen «fnsed a certificate was a ------

AS «!“- TB* mm -srvMrj
couYtr and Victoria, canvas had been ob- . , report presented last session Capt. W. J. Masserby will command the can be purchased at any ticket office of
rained, out of which were made tents, j,, away from it M! political significance, seating schooner Pioneer, this season. this Company,
which, during the winter, many of thein jT, îre ““"A be no donbt that the examiners There is no snow from Shnswap to a coll» _ , „ .
had been compelled to five. He went on ““ ,, made ‘he,r. mlm.ry and report siderable distance west of KamlSops. L^liS^SS^d
_ roeakofthe «mding of the troops to*®, th®,. „of conscience Mr. Gordon, of Otter point, shSt a pan- I aptitofS^S,^  ̂ ,Urniahed CB
Wellington and denied that there had been j““L pip - . T‘ was a great slur ther, yesterday, weighing 150 pounds. Kl R. BLACKWOOD
any necessity for this. The e had been no ^ uwmuations which had^ been j A. J. Dixon is an Opposition candidate, Freight and Ticket Agent,
acts of violence committed ; but there waa • to‘da^r’ H had been stated that Mr. for the House of Commons, in Nanaimo. . r» st** °°r- Bastion, Yktoria

v nothing more calculated to arouse the feel- "f8 possessed of.a certificate as to Ms During the past week, Revelitoke has H Aifa^pS  ̂Ant
. . thB-ground flair will be togs of men than to send an armed force character and qualification, but be reyelledm a foot and a-half of snow, on the mHtetsi™^r££ ^ktotoon.

three stores, 6° feet deep with a frontage of among them, ostensibly to keep the peace. 1^: Rÿ?n>w“8“ai>0Siti0lltS ^ ‘ha* leuel. I febll
18 feet eaoh, with plate glass fronts, iron He generally reviewed the situation at ‘hat certificate had been practically annulled The old Bank of B. C. is being altered
columns, Corinthian caps and folding doors. Wellington and trusted that his motion “ad 1)66,1 ™ore.tban tah«n hack before the and repaired to accommodate the Bank of
The height of all rooms and stores will bè would be adopted. L time came for issuing the certificates. This Montreal
16 feet The whrile boilding has beeiVde- Mr. Forster hoped thè Government m’a hcaa,slron S°ral an,d ofcher gr°unds he It was the house of Mr. Paul, not Mr. J.
signed by Edward NfcCoakrie, architect, of would see their way to the appointment of 5?“8ld[ered Mr. Muir to be utterly unfitted. £., Englehart, which was on fire Saturday
this city, and endorsed by Wm. J*ensen, the committee. 'He also spoke forcibly of1 o refer to the report made hist year by “ night. ' '
who has spared no expense to making it an the loss and suffering which the strike had Sn?2Ltteî 01 ^onse, they had reported The members of the R. C. ‘ choir were en- 
oruament to Victoria, and it is hoped that entaüed. “at the department had been justified in tertained at dinner, by Rt. Rev. Bishop
MLSSfJWTiSÎ 3TLS h! r n0t ^xTe a^ofŒ broughb over three
tended by the architect, Edward Æos- The reZto.on'afked’for do^ to^motio^ H°USe *° fote k-'toads of flour and one of general mer-

„ ^hS^H Hirr,ittedr lLate S* W The ÆXry snowplow C, stationed

lid’ tard I afîisssaç ennbguL2 ss smssü- not ^ ^ «thesaid, on the7neesM= tha°t sth°at toquir^ H^^nShtog A dmifaflced ™itch' Coldstream
would be interfering with private conLJ ££& ÏÎM E T^raifw^ ’ tfp'tram
On the other it.might he fairly contended action with respect to the'Board of Educa- Chong Lei a ^htoe™ merchant doinv
!mniov d W,R he T 0f men «ou. The whole amount of hid* offending bu^ïïftokLdIoom“ Xri^dto Wonf
employed m the mmea, the subject was one was that he could not agree with the Board S^ oT.Mond^S W 
rfde^ pubhc totarest, and ahould be m- of Education. Mr. Muir had occupied high G^’emmeutagent’ K y'
Stn tothprav»tW the IS o X™ SÎ* T ^ “* S“?'ion' b“‘ MrT C Zmerfelts term of office as a ; 
events which ,U must regret He shouM d disagreed with the man- director of the Jubilee hospital, ends with
rather ha™ an mqu^toto theab“ unGaTd ifrompetZT “"a on “= ^hof June,
subject, his own opinion being that it would n . m n . A joint stock company is being mcorpor-
have been better to inquire into the rela- - , R,XjAVIf [8vl?w,ed “? .^6, say- ated at Kamloops to operate the eledtric |
tions of capital and labor generally, particn- “gf* “e dld,n»t think Mr. Muir had de- light plant recently established there, 
larly with respect to coal mines. However, mred to have ,a certificate. He was an Steamer Princess Louise, w*ich arrived 
it might be as well that the resolution erFatic nmn, who liked to cceate trouble, and at 11:30, last night, brought down a large 
should pass—the inquiry might Ieadv ud to nuyht> ha<i . he cllosen, have made much band of cattle for the B.C. Cattle Co. 
somethfug practical. He congratulated the ™°fe n?dney by the practice of the law than Complaiut has been made to the police of 
member on having introduced the subject t te5chm£* 2t Y?8 n<2Î the Preaent Board a few festive Chinamen, who amused them-
so moderately and, though in a form wh ch -mi“er8» the Government or the selves by throwing fire-crackers under | Leave Tacoma ...............................t8.00a.rn.
did not exactly commend itself to him, the "“P^reudent of Education alone with horses heels, on Sunday. Leave Seattle .................... 10.00 a.m.
Government would allow the resolution to £hom Mr- had bad d fficulties, but Dr. Blanchard has returned from Wei- ^wrtTownsend......................L30p.m.

would , ,c ‘se.Tas t“e same with every governing lington, where he was enquiring into the re- Leave Victoria.................................♦« S a’iS*
body with which he had had to deal. He ports of hog cholera. He found that the Leave Port Townsend . . ■. .. 10.00 a.m.

Mr. Poulky said the resolution was I W,M naturally insubordinate, and any board disease existed, and took measures to pre- ................................ .H.00 p.m!
aimed at a private company, and, in intro- ?• exan‘™fT Tould 1)6 dom8 wn>ng to grant vent its spread. Ardve Tacoma " - - - ,5-00 P-™-
dneing the motion, the mover had made I bun a certificate. Doyle, the prize, fighter, who killed Shæf I Port Townsend-Port Angeles Route.

Hon. Mr. Beaven said that the Provin- fer in a fight, at Seattle, on Saturday mom-1 Lv. 
cial Secretary ought to have nothing to fear “g, has been arrested, 
from an investigation. He went over the The sloop Spr ay, No. 10, detained by the 
case in considerable detail, and concluded Customs authorities, has been released, 
by saying that the Premier ought to be glad there being no evidence against her. 
to have the inquiry. He contended that in A pleasant entertainment was held in the . . _ 
every way Mr. Muir was a qualified teacher, Mission rooms, Victoria West, last evening, lje& 
while his character had never been attacked dl aid of the building fund of St. Saviour’s | 
until the remarks of the Premier to-day. church.

Mr.. Grant declared that Mr. Muir had B “ew Prasbytorfe.n ch|m>h at Beaver, fm Lv. SSSSt 1$^!
letters from several schools expressing the ?* Wai opened on bimday, Feb. Ar.OIvmpiat 10.30a.m. | Ar. Seattle...16.45p.m
utmost satisfaction with him as a teacher. I. - J he dedicatory services were directed | -tDaüy except Sunday. (Sunday only. 'Daily.
These were before the committee, but he . ,v' Mr' Gordon. The new church is Whatcom, Semiahmoo and Blaine Route,
did not find them in the .eport. All that «'‘fa™l£f'ee from AsM * Stopping at all way landings
there was against Mr. Muir had been that ..**• W" R' Lee, local manager for the steamer leave/seattlo daily except S iturday.
he had been unable to agree with the De- Morse saw m:Ly, has not been seen in this I for Whatcom at 11 p.m. Arrives at Whatcom 
nartment It was true that he hnd fnn.-j City for the past week or so, and those who daily, except Sunday, at 3 p.m.parement.^ it wan true that he had iomid interested in his movements are Leave Whatcom for Seattle daily, exceptmore fault with the.-Ivepa tmer.t than any moat uucjesicu in urn movements, are g^t 8 Arrive at Seatü a daüv ex- other teacher, having, in fact, sufficient | ma^ng anxious enquiries. ceptSmtoav.2p.th:
moral courage to talk himself out of the Do- --------- ----- ----------------- Steamers from Seroiahmoo and Blaine leavepartaient. I PERSONAL. ta

Mb. Croît, who had been secretary of I ------ Whatcom and Seattle.
the committee on Mr. Muir’s case, denied Charles Stromson, of Portland, is a guest diTîi TTm cr
that any letters, such as had been referred | at the Colonial. KAIL LliNt.
„ . . , , J. S. Clute and Miss Clute came over Fa« Mail.” leaving
£ ^n.tonrePOrt °n ^ ‘•'““v'8 Pr0°f °f frT ni?ht’T DinffigP'“’?ôSesleeperT S"
his pretension. H. E. Har lock, G. Hauck, L. H. Jenns, Chair Car, to Chicago without

Mr. Grant said he had on the authority I T. E. Ladner and E. Ladner were passen- nectin« ®t Pocate lo and Choyanne, 
of a member of that committee the assur- gers by the Lonise, last night nuin. Palace and Tourist Sleepersance that the letters referred to had been SasLgere by thelshmâr :-J D^rhe, ^ “—^Rms^BISSELL. 

produced. | W. G. Mannmg, R. Peiser, H. F. Clinton, 1 General Agent.
Mb. Skmmn declared that such letters A. G. Boggs, T. Harper, J. Cochrane. f | No. 100 Government St.» Victoria. oc25

Behring’s Sea direct ; and the following 
go out shortly : Viva; Mary Taylor, C 
Tupper, Mary Ellen, Walter L. Rich, Rosie 
Olten, Kate, Favorite, Wanderer, Mountain 
Chief, Letitia, Winnifred, and Chackeewah.

BwlieM Blocks. -
Mr. A. R. Milne, Collector of Customs, 

is having the small frame rookeries which 
stood on his property on Fort street, tom 
down ; his intention being to at oncer build 
on the site, a thoroughly modem brick 
building, two stories in height, with a 
frontage of 90 feet, and a depth of 120 feet. 
It will be so constructed, that jri) additional 
story or two, can be put on at any time. 
Mr. Milne is also preparing to build a three 
story brick» on Johnson street, opposite 
Gilmore A McCandle^s. It will be tho
roughly modem, with 40 feet frontage, and 
120 feet depth. Both . buildings will be 
completed within four months.

Battery la Denver.
Some time ago information reachOf Latest Equipment,. H.

Tourist Sleeping Cars. Sheppard that Buttery, who default 
funds belonging to his employer, Mi 
Irving, then local manager for the C. 
this city, was living in Denver, CoL 
he was running a faro game. Chi* 
pard wrote to the chief of police of 1 
informing him of Battery’s crookei 
here, and he has received a reply in 
the Denver official thanks him for 
formation, and states that when he. 
the letter to Buttery “it broke him ;

Beet that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are both 
Free and furnished for holders of 
First or Second Class Tickets, androom.

Elegant Bay Coaches.
Smelting Concert.

Arrangements are being made for a first- 
class smoking concert, to be given in Phil
harmonic hall shortly, in aid of the funds of 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis club. Among 
the performers are Messrs. Coombe, Tytler, 
Loewen, Marvin, Caison, Benedict, Webber, 
Wolley, Prentice, Tidden, Scroggs, Whal- 
ley, Bellinghurst, Drake, Wootton and Car
penter. Boxing will also form a part of the 
evening’s entertainment.

•me or She Six Hundred.
The recent action of the city coi 

donating.$100 for the relief of the 
vivors of the illustrious Six Hui 
Balaclava, calls to memory the atoz. 
by old John Gilbert, more generally 
as “ Bottles,” who died in his cab! 
about one year ago. “ Bottles ” gall 
nickname from hie occupation as 
washer in Mr. Shotbolt’a drug store, 
claimed, whether truthfully or not, t 
been one of the Light Brigade and U 
taken part in that never to be foi 
charge. Several Victorians state tlw 
have seen his medals, gurauteeing hsi 
during the Crimean war, but he died 
lived for many years, unhonored i 
poverty.

Cedar Dili Parish.
The entertainment, which was to have 

been given in the Tolmie school, last even
ing, has been postponed until Easter. The 
Lenten serviced commence to-day, and on 
Ash \V ednesday service will be held at 
Lake, at 3 p.m., and Cedar Hill. Every 
Monday evening services will be held in the 
Tolmie school ; and every Friday at Cad- 
boro Bay.

men
S. E. Couvemaelame.

The conversazione held last evening in 
the Reform* d Episcopal church schoolroom 
war a pronounced success, 
room was well filled, and a great many of 
the performers were encored. Songs were 
suDg in good taste by Miss Cridge, Mr. 
Worlock, Mrs. Harris, Mr. Floyd and Mr. 
Helmcken. Special mention should be made 
of the children, who sang sweetly, keeping 
the very best of time. One of the most ap
preciated pieces of the evening was a violin 
solo by Miss Brown. A banjo duett was 
well played by the Messrs. Christy; a ptmo 
solo wa| rendered hy M isa Adams, and a reci
tation was well recited by Miss Schwengers. 
The programme was concluded by the sing
ing of “ God Save the Queen.”

The school-
Portland, Or.

.
::

i.
A Broken Lee.

Mr. Frank Green, while out riding, on 
Sunday afternoon, met with a most unfor
tunate accident, which will, it is feared, 
confine him to his room for some time. 
While on the Saanich road, some miles from 
home, the horse hied, and slipping < 
grass by the road side, fell, crushin

“Tke Daughter of Jarlus."
This charming and very melodic 

tata, by Sir John Stainer, was list 
with extreme pleasure by a large ai 
in St. James’ Church, last evening 
shortened even-song formed the aerv 
the evening, and an appropriate serroo 
preached by Rev. Mr. Seholefield. I 
Mr. Beanlands took part in the service 
anthem was, “Lift Thine Eyes,” wit 
by Mr. Goepel, Miss Bate and Misa i 
Bate. In the cantata itself, the pry 
features were a solo, tenor, by Mr. F 
duet, Mrs. J. MeB. xStrilh and Mr. j 
ham ; solo, Miss Heath field ; recitative 
Rhodes ; recitative, Miss Arrowsmith] 
concluding trio, with chorus, Miss H 
field, Mr. Kinghum and Mr. Kent, Tj 
fertory taken up at the close 
«factory.

•Ja'

O/V SALE
on the 
g the

rider’s leg. The injured limb has been 
found to be broken in two places.

DENVER,
] Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago,

ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS.

I
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OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN.
Turf, Field and Farm, in a recent issue, 

has the following on the comparative values 
pf imported and native stallions : “Since the 
light of Virgil was dimmed by declining 
years and finally extinguished by death the 
imported stallions have managed to retain 
the ascendancy in the earning capacity of 
their representatives. In 1886, ’87 and ’88, 
imported Glenelg headed the list of. winning 
sires, in ’89, imported Rayon d’Or, and for 
1890, imported St. Blaise occupies the posi
tion. While a number of rihtive horses have 
made bold bids for. the place, they have 
utterly failed during the past five years to 
reach the apex. In that- tiiye, the leading 
stallions have been as follows, the importée 
horses, names being in italics :

1886, Glenelg, Billet, Enquirer, Virgil, 
Longfellow.

1887, Glenelg, Hindoo, Longfellow, Billet, 
Virgil.

1888, Glenelg, Billet, Longfellow, Luke 
Blackburn, Enquirer.

1889, Rayon d’Or, Prince Charlie, Long
fellow, Glenelg, Billet.

1890, St. Blaise, Bolus, Sir Modred, Long
fellow, Rayon d’Or.

The list is nearly evenly divided betw 
animals of imported and native stock as far 
as numbers are concerned, but pride of 
place belongs to the foreigner. Just why, 
the native bred sire should foil be
hind his transatlantic brother (with the ex
ception of Sir Modred, who is an anti
podean) is not exactly clear. Luck has 
something to do with it, of course, but if wo 
do not admit the superiority of the English
man, and our patriotism makes us loath to 
do so, the reason is not easy to find. Per
haps, it is b- cause the imporbçdihorse gets a 
little better chance. Usually he is owned 
by a wealthy and extensive breeder, and has 
access to the choicest matrons of both native 
and imported stock. Then again the dim-' 
atic outcross of which we read so much and 
understand so little may have someth i g to 
do with the matter, and enable horses which 
have proved failures abroad to become 
cesses here. After all, however, the animal 
ipdigenous to the soil holds his >,wn 
Well, and we have hopes of the future.

HtAjaru’»*le.low Dll.
“F'HT®' great, internal and external remedy al- 

I ways allays all pain. It is a specific for 
«roan, and promptly cures coughs, colds, sore 
throat, sprains, bruises, bums, rheumatism, 
cuts, wounds, etc. Good tor man or beast 
Stands all tests. Sold everywhere. Price 2à 
cents. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

Heavy Damages Asked.
Several days ago, Messrs. Bod well & Ir

ving, acting for Calbreath, Pembroke £Co., 
owners of the steamer Eton, issued a writ 
against the steamer City of Puebla, in the 
Admiralty court, claiming damages to, the 
amount of $20,000, for injuries and loss of 
business occasioned by the collision between 
the Eton and Puebla in Nanaimo harbor/ 
last month. The writ was not served until 
Sunday, when the Puebla called here on her 
way to San Francisco. She was not libelled, 
however, as bonds for the full amount were 
given by Messrs. R. P. Rithet and Thomas 
Earle, and the Puebla sailed at the u-ual 
hour. Thb case will probably be tried dur
ing, the present month, in the Supreme 
here; Messrs. Bod well & Irving represent 
the plaintiffs, and Messrs. Drake, Jackson

Helmcken for the defendants.

é-
Chinese New Year*.

The Chinese are celebrating their ' New 
Years this season about the same as other 

* years. All the stores have been closed 
since Saturday upon. Twelve Chinamen 
came all the wav from China to spend the 
holidays with their friends and relations 
here. They arrived Sunday n ght by the 
steamer Islander and carry with them their 
certificates for return. They are now cele
brating the year 5872, countedy from the 
reign of the first king of China. P

Dawn from the'North,
Antone Lang, who arrived from Alaska, 

on Saturday, brought a large quantity of 
ores, of various kinds, which he is taking 
East. He is on his way to Menominee, Wis- 
eonsin,where he goes to spend a few months, 
and expects to return about May. 
that Alaska may he all very well 
men, but it is not a poor man’s country, 
albeit it has immense resources awaiting 
development.

'
and all points

East, North # South
----AT-—

Is He a Leper ?
For months past, it has been geni 

understood that there were no Iep* 
Chinatown, and the little “ leper shai 
^hich occupies an isolated position il 

. ^“® theatre, has therefore ceased 1 
visited by curious white men. A 
known merchant of Cormorant street 

a Colonist man yesterday bi 
5e"this allusion. He remarked,* 
dentally, that the clearing of the mi 
site would show up some things that M 
surprise the people of V ietoria.

In what way ? ” asked the reporter.
They^ think there no more lep-ra 

“I tell you there is one

UNION PACIFIC
BAILWAT.

STEAMERS.
court

& Tacoma-Victoria Route.
He says 
for rich , Interesting Statistics.

During the six months ending 31st Jan
uary last, 179 patients were admitted to the 
Jubilee Hospital, 144 males and 35 females. 
Fifty-one were Canadians, 80 were natives 
of the United Kingdom, 20 were Americans, 
23 were Europeans of various nationalities, 
two -weie South Americans, two nC.0 
Chinese, and one camo from India. The 
Protestants numbered 152, Roman Catholics 
19, other denominations 8. Thirty-four 
operat ona were performed, all siiccessfu ly. 
Twenty-five patients died during the half 
year, from the following diseases : Phthisis, 
3 ; Diptheria, 1 ; Paralysis, 2 ; Cirrhosis of 
Lu er, 1 ; Cancer, 4 ; Typhoid, 1 ; Heart 
Disease, 3 ; Syphilis (Indian), 1 ; Pneumonia, 
3 ; Peritonitis, 4 ; Burns, 1 ; Pyaeinia, 
Hepiorçhage, 2. Sev« n of the above 
admitted in a dying condition, two of them, 
Chinamen, .being suicides.

pass in the hope ttiat practical good 
be the result.

Mot Badly Bari.
Ob Sunday last, Mr. Clarence O’Brien, in 

the employ of the B. C. Cattle Co , met 
with a bad fall from his horse, whjle out 
riding. It was feared that he had sustained 
serious internal injuries, so he was carefully 
moved to the Jubilee Hospital. He slept 
soundly for several hours, and, on awaking, 
was greatly surprised to find frimself a pa
tient. He asserted emphatically that he 
was all right, and proved it by getting up, 
dressing, and going to work.

explained. _ — ______ _
there now; his legs rotted all off. 1 
arethey going to do with him ? ”

I he newsm n didn’t know. Heatte 
•d to enquire into the case, but foum 
hovel locked, and none of the chatfe 
neighbors could tell who held the' 
lore than one white man states, how 

the past month they have 
his decaying victim of the Chinese pit

some very strong remarks against the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir. He described the im
pressions made upon him by his visit to the 
place, and the intimidation which had been 

cised towards the men who worked dur
ing the strike. He referred to the proces
sions of miners and the carrying on a scaf
fold of the representation of a “ blackleg,” 
declaring that the militia had arrived just 
in time to prevent violence. He denied 
that there had been those hardships which 
the member for Nanaimo had described, 
and objected strongly to the resolution 
being directed mainlÿ against one company, 
instead of being an inquiry generally into 
the conditions of labor and capital in the 
province. He did not think the motion 
was in order.

Me. Brown spoke of the law-abiding 
character of the miners during the last two 
strikes, and qaid he had been assured that 
there had been no necessity for sending 
troops to Wellington. The leaders of the 
miners had all along striven to maintain 
)eace, and the member for Nanaimo had, in 
its opinion, been perfectly in order, when 

he said there had been no disorder.
The Speaker said that under the Coal 

Mine Regulation Act, this motion wa« per
fectly in order; the act manifesting quite à 
>aternal regard for the miners. It would 
tare "been better had the scope of the

at.
Tacoma-S eat tie Route.

Leave Taooml^.lwSm.flO 00 aim.; 2.00 p.m.; 
5.00 p.m.: *7.45 p.m.
ïôop'm -.tif.pOr^™ ’ I-30 a-™.: 12.45 p.m.; 

Seattle-Olympia Route.

An Alaskan Visitor.
Mr. James Miller, a well known sa 

*£an, whose “saltery” is located atNicl 
Bay, South east Alaska, is paying this 
a Vl!ilt, after a wearisome, though pro! 
OU8» >’e&r, during which he sent to ma 

U00 barrels of salted fish. He 
p 6 Moutk Alaska cannera were not in 
look’s Inlet combination to curtail • 
Pack, and put up all the fish that can 
them. The ten or twelve canneries d 
business in his neighborhood, will 
creased by any new ones this year, and 
look for a busy season. Prospecting is bè 
done along the coast as far down asj 
British Columbia border, and the we 
country back from the sea is said to ^ 
m&89 rich quartz. The Indians telfi 
Wonderful mines of gold in the interior, h 
Bke the getKr«lity of their race, are : 
*azy to go in for mining, while the moi 
*ahxou8 mineral district is, as yet, almost

2 ;
Sons’ of M. George.

Milton Lodge gave a smoking concert in 
their Hall last night, when the members 
and their friends spent a most enjoyable 
time together. H.M.S. Melpomene was 
ably represented by Messrs. Sullivan, 
Anderson, Rees and Bennett who, together 
with the brethren, took an active part in 
the programme, Mr. Carter giving several 
choice recitations, hjr. Wm. E. Otto way, 
D.D.W.G.Pi, in the chair, supported by 

* Mr. Geo. Penketh, W.P., and Joseph 
Sullivan.

Capt. Morgan Dead*
The flags of all the sealing schooners in 

port float d at half-mast, yesterday, Capt. 
Arthur E. Morg in, of the Pioneer, havi"g 
died at the Jubilee hospital early in the 
morning. The deceased was a geneial 
favorite, as well as being one of the most 
successful and reliable masters in the flert. 
He was cool and brave, thoroughly under
stood his business, and wdPh man of exem- 

opal- i, . ‘ Plary habits- Bom in Ya-m -uth, N. 8.,
WJliim Hammond, C. E., died y eater- he was adopted by a gen tl-man named 

day * the Jubilee H- snitd, of cancer. He Morgan, whose name he took. His real 
came to Victoria in 1872, and for a number and his foster-mother are both living, and 
of years was employed in. surveying, aud at were notified of the death, yesteiday. 
one time served as engineer under Mr. Capt. Morgan came here three years agç,
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Sundays and Mondays
will be issued between all 

le fare, good for return not 
y evening.
for one and a half ordinary 
-chased daily to all pointa 
i. Including day of issue, 
jets issued for a Single
fare is twenty-five cents, 

m Victoria & Com ox.

JOSEPH HUNTER,
h"k. prior, Qen’laupt-

m. Freight and Passenger Agt

ninal or Interior 
■oints the

Paie Railroad
the line to take

Bints East and South.

Car Route. It runs through, 
ad trains every day in 
the year to

and CHICAGO
RANGE OF CARS)

Cars unsurpassed,
■nan Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Latest Equipment.

Cars.
be constructed and in 
amodations are both 

"bed for holders of 
Class Tickets, and

legant Day Coaches.
e connecting with all 
it and uninterrupted Ber

lin

reservations can be ee- 
through any agent of the

To and from all Points in 
America, England 

based at any ticket office at

iceming rates. Urns 
details furnished on.a other 

igent, or
*• BUCKWOOD,
Freight and Ticket Agent, 
t St., cor. Bastion. Victoria,.
I Washingto

n. Portland, Or.
febll

ON SALE'

V DENVER,

hs City, Chicago,
ST. LOUIS,

all points

>rth to9 South .
CA/T----

PACIFIC
.MERS.

"Ictoria Route.
..........................}8™>a.sa.
..........................10.00 a.m.

ld............................. 1-30 p.m.
............................... t4.00p.in.
,............................... te.0)a;m.

.................................3.00 p.m.
............................... t5.00p.m.

•Port Angeles Route.
m. I Lv. Pt. Angeles 5 a.m. 
m. | Ar. Pt. Towns'd 9 sum. 
■Seattle Route.
ccept Sunday).
Do.m.; 10 00 a.m.; 3.00p.m.;

a.m.; 7.30 a.m.; 12.45 p.m.i

ttympia Route.
m. I Lv. Olympia t2.00 p.m. 
m Lv. Tacoma. 5.00 p.m. 
m. I Ar. Seattle... 16.45p.m 
lay. ^Sunday only. 'Daily.
tmoo and Blaine Route.
all wav landings, 

ittlc daily e xcept S iturday. 
,m. Arrives at Whatcom 
r. at 3 p. m.
for Seattle daily, except 
rive at Seattlo daily, ex-

oo and Blaine leave 
rday at Ç p. m. Return* 
ery Sunday at 10 a.m. for
e.

IL LINE.
Mail,” leaving Portland 
ies Pullman Sleepers and 
fc Sleeper and Reclining 

Ago without 
and Ch

st
change, con- 

wiih Pull- 
for Saiteepera

oy
SI

Kansas City,
ORRIS J. BIS8ELL, « 

General Agent. 
It St., Victoria. ocS6
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local and provincial. »
a icessible to white men. Capt. Orr and hi- 
p*rtner made what they thought was a rich 
strike, about ten miles from Duncan’s can 
nerv, a few mouths ago ; it panned out $6 
to $8 to the ton at first, but, as they went 
down, it. dwindled to $2 a ton, and her* 
they dropped it. Mr. Miller, expects to see 
Northern British Columbia and Southern 
Alaska materially developed during the 
next two or three years; he says the climate 
is second to none, and the latent 
are wonderfully rich.

It Was a Great Success.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ladner celebrated 

the anniversary of their wedding on Wed
nesday evening last, withza grand bal masqe 
at their home Trennant. There weie 130 
maskers pre ent, the costumes 
original and striking, and the affair 
voted by all attend ng a superb success.

Sard At Work.
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

club are hard at work every evening, pre
paring for the exhibition to be given in Na
naimo on Friday and Saturday next. The 
boy* are practicing many new and first-class 
tricks and will give a fine performance.

1 hey will have & dress rehearsal to-night 
and go to Nanaimo on the Friday morning 
train.

minent and popular member of St. George’s 
and the Pioneer societies. He leaves a w fe 
and one son, with many friends, to regret 
his demise. The funeral takes place to
morrow, f. om his late residence, at 2 o’clock, 
and from the R. E. church half an hour 
later.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATOR &
First Session of the Sixth Par lament.

weUfilh o“why KOOTtiNAf VOSSIP.

Bhouldnot thesamebe the case here? He Nuggets of News From the Nelson Mlner- 
FTFTFFNTÏT rtAV said that the press should have the widest La eei Mining Developments.
±ID 1EEN1H DAi. latitude, but if it made mistakes and did ____ 1,111

r prayers by Rev. C. Watson, not correct or apologize let it take the con- Deer areas plentiful around Sproat and at
Mr. Keith presented a petition asking sequences. In small communities, where Deer Park as they are reported scarce in

The la. i m for incorporation for the Nelson and Ford the newspaper staffs were small, papers other sect! ns of the country

^„r,™,rX3-tt<ïïr, srsssrssr’ "d'“ **. sr iCrSSSfflt: CS.r*?.SS
**»» - hs-^.’SatïL....

opment of the coal measures must be j, g moved the second resdin. t*“a bill. He had had communications with office at Bonner’s Ferry and is now makinu
VrCaNestam" Kordmay ÏÏke'raüway of hi, bUl to amend the railway bUI. Th! Xjd * m wh° The^d foîn ='^"1 the right-of-way*

, y ay' bill adds to Section 30 of the British Co.deSlred be placed on the same Jheroad will run about 5 miles south of
Lent Before Lent. lumh.a railwsy act of 1890 the following I ^'“8 “ „tho3e °f °ntar‘°: N° thS,,Fe"Y-

The last “ At Home ” before r^nt of th. section: Section 8: ‘‘Notwithstanding newspaper man wanted what was The keelsons are in the new Mara line

iBfiiSzS SSggSE-sa
pabls neglect that such stock may have got e,vîz ^at it might go to committee. JR.L. Caw,ton one of British Columbia’,
on to th, right of w»y directly from remmded the Attorney- known cattlemen, arrived atNel.on on
notinhiaoceunancr.” Kienerai that he had himself spoken in fa- Friday from hu ranch on the Similkameen.

Me. HuNTERdid^ot think the amend- J”rJf the 9“t»rio Thu Bill con- He report, th, cattle in fine condition in hi.
ment fair to the railway». There were Umed ™”re “f 61,8 provisions of that me.- Motion of the country, as the weather baa
case, in which cattle atrayi ten nule, from ““"“u®*' kÜ? m,ld « <" ‘hi. winter. The
home, and then got on the Une. No one “mu ?nU 5® d*flt'Wlfll ‘]“re v‘ 1 °attl? ?OM“me‘1 “ the lake country
knew to whom they belonged, and it was , |he motK® %,*• ««»nd reading wa. come, mainly, from the range in that aec-
in no way just to hold railroads responsible I!oet 08 * T°te of 17 to 13. tmn of the provinoe, and Mr. Cawston is
when the proper safeguards weie provided. ‘ division list. ™.™‘d “at the projected railroads, if built,
In the Dominion act there were strict pro- Ayes—Semlin, Grant, McKenzie, Sword, ® tt>e.mean* ™ spoiling a mighty fine
visions for farmers’ gates, to be put up by I Kitchen, Cotton, Milne, Beaven, Brown, cat“e oountry- 
the railway* but kept clond by the farmers. I Forster, Keith, Stodda't, Booth—13. mining notes.
The B. C. act was *air to the pnbtie and to I „ Nay»—Horne, Smith, Baker, Robwn, Benorta from th. b:i-„ tr- „ ... .„ . 
the companies and on that account he I Davie,Vernon, Fdierta, Hall, Naron, Pooley, dayf^ernoon are that th^^^^th441^’ 
should oppose the present amendment. Turner, MurtioV Croft, Hunter, Rogers, — *L tun l, tthe

Hon. MhTdavik said that this Parlia- Anderson, Fletcher-17. Sntre Z ” ^
ment had a perfect right to deal with this 011 motion of Hon. Mr. Davie the Houm (ggoo «=, in ej, 693
question, it being peculiarly within iti went into committee on Mr. Davie’s tibel A donhl. .hifr u • .a .province. Butiftoe House had power to I bjB. Mr. Keith in the chair. ‘ (v. tunnei tv_ _ the''dd
deal with fencing, it, operations should not The Committee row and reported the bill wj --o’a being frozen
be confined to ndlways chartered by iteeU. with amendments, ^ «ïter but thîw^ S 1 ^face

Col. Baker thought the Railway biU of Mr. Davie remarking that the law was the tunnel level will lv, a sb»ft from
last session met all uie requirement» of the | much teesame now a, it was before this ^^

Hon. mTtorn-er presented a message “ qUaHz CBrryiog free
. from His Honor the Lieut. -Governor en- ^ m, , 'P^1 , * _ ..

THE LIBEL law. , closing an act to amend an act providing ^e Evemng, a well-known
Mr. Beaven moved the second reading !for the collection of taxes on persons. wdll be extended0 éom. and

of his Libel bill. The great difficulty that The bill was ordered to be committed to- jay ahjft
he found with the Ontario Libel biU wL, he morrow. ownerTof te. Fv.niZ ,Tbe
said, that it was so framed as I -Hon. Mr. Vernon presented the report crown t M , f ere applying for a
to be difficult to understand. He Pf the Department of Lands and Works. pertv *An eiuhth the pro-
protested against the absurdity of Hon. Mr. Turner presented a state- - snokmie manmf recently
a law assuming that Ubel was maUcious, mentxif special warrants issued id 1890. -phe ore from v
He had proved th„ Bill on the Outer» On motion of Hon. Mr. Davie the report from*^ thi mine^ to*^ th.^L hoJL^h 
statute, all of whoM provisions it contain.' J* committee on the Shuswap Railway at Ainsworth ' The han^f* îkth? *f'arf 
ed. It supplied several Motions which Guarantee Bill was read a third time and mile, and the onantitiTte lJ? hîntüi ‘kT*! 
the Attorney General had left out of hie P^sed. 1^000 Æ I ^ ^ hauled about
measure. Mr. Martin presented the report of 1.1,a. ^ P^d ^ e

Hon. Mr. Davie said there was no um Standing Orders and Private Bills, report- «kaft on the TenderbJS • ^ü'c ?' .for this Bill, members could-if they chose “gtwhklhk ^ îtekinu ,™U hnnnh« îf n.^” In
add the clauses, which the leader of the The House adjourned at 5:45. struck* which is considered1^-''6 îllv.er
Opposition had taken .out of the Ontario notices of motion. theoWner W W Snram* f?1'4.813?. .by
Act, and which he had omitted. One of ,By Mr. Kellie—on Monday :—That ner who arrived at TO 'a' Sa“'
theM points was, that reports of public | whereas the owners, resident in the Koote- renorts that „^“°n <k‘ ^edneaday.
meetings were privileged, but with this be I District, have expresMd themselves te tee UnhJdrifTPP ha.been struck 
could not agree because it enabled an un-1 grievously dissatisfied with the effect of ver- 
scrupulous man to slander his neighbors or I the provisions in the Railway Act,
opponents vicariously, through the publica-11890 ; a respectful address be presented to 
tion in the papers of slanderous statements, the Lieutenant Governor, praying him to 
which he made on a public platform. He I take such steps as may be necessary for the 
characterized some gf the editorial remarks I «P^edy removal of. such grounds of com
ic the newspapers as written without « plamt. « w, T . „ w, .. , ,
>roper understanding of this subject. In Hon. Me. Davie—on Thursday—To ask *John who for seventeen con-

. England, newspapers did not complain of I l®av® to introduce a bill, entitled “ An Act years represented East Hastings.in
the libel law, and the reason of this was. *o amend the Summary Convictions Act, ï,e “oa8® Commons, arrived by the 
that they attacked measures, not men : but 11889.” / .aD, er* J!“fc evening, having made tbe
throughout this province and he made an ,--------- -—triP from, Ottawa in exactly one week. He
exception of no paper, they maliciously LANDS AND WORKS- reporte that the weather in the east is splen-
attacked men’s characters, instead of at- . . « ------ aid for trade, and says that he has been com-
tackiog men in connection with their acts IAiiwJ of tbe Chief Commissioner for dut to the coast on business,
and measures. Failing ability to -attack the Year Ending 31st December, 1890. will have to start back on Friday or

THE D0MFBIB8 MÏSTBSY. °üfn'tî \ ,n .l,‘ “ h™ unc'1 lI“r

British Columbls Concerned. view of tbs tiiil which he had introduced. ^ k^- “d government will sweep every-
------ Mr Semi in th.» if m.mkLJV.. were expended on the steam heating of tile thing before them. I left Ottawa iittt a

The Toronto World contains the foUow- ferred the Ontario Act they would votePfor J.eek a«°. the. ver7 day Parliament
tog telegram from Pans, Ont., under date the second reading of this Bill when the C°arts. and $621) for additions to the dissolved. It is going to be a keen contest 
of January 28th : There is considerable ex- two measures would be before the members Tr®SS7" j1^® cai7la*e road between Bea- to Ontario, but everAJhing points to the
citoment in the township of South Dumfries for actiom con Hill and Ross Bay involved an outlay conclusion that the government will be sns-
over the circumstances surrounding the Mr. Brown believed that the thing to do I «cm 87A'.lh®A'®W bridgs on the Gorge road tained by the same, if not an ipcreaMd, ma-
deatîi of Robert C. Wilson, a prosperous was to pass the Bill to committee, inasmuch I ^ 9<V'ge Tbe Pal,bc jority. The people of the province of Onta-
farmer, whose body was found in his cis- as it oonteiued the whole Ontario kw, aïid, ^eUln8ton *2,- -rio believe that they will get a better
torn, on Saturday last. He was 51 years if the members thought it too long, they eke ^ Wellington schoool.house treaty with their southern neighbors, and
of age and unmarried. He owned a farm of might shorten it, or, if the Attorney- is ’’ în at Habnola kland $712.50, the more in the interests of onr own conn-
125 acres, and had living with him a nephew General’s Bill was too short thev mivht ^ene<ïî road Î?00: - the wharf at try, from Sir John’s government than they
and niece, Archibald and Mary Mc F Wen. lengthen it. He took exception to the*e- I ?*?T®r £f®®k‘-*600' For the would from the Opposition, if they got into
Last week he sold the farm to his brother, marks of the Attorney-General on the sub-1 ?°uri-house at Mew Westminster, the con- power. The Reformers are offering every-
Ogden Wilson, who recently returned from ieot of libels in England and went I ÎPw:,ora ™'er® P®1-! $29,339, and for the East thing and demanding nothing ; they are

A Lunatic’s Work. British Columbia. On Thursday night, on to point out the necessity that urn 80“>“> at Vantouver, $17,325. willing to go so far as to discriminate
Since February 8, 18S7, Victoria has «bout 8 o’clock, Ogden Wilson took a law- existed for newspapers to publish reports of I fon® ®?PP®rt°n. school - house cost $3,- against England. Intelligent ahd thinking

periodically suffered through the love for yer out to the farm and the deeds were public meetings, saying that it would be I k, the artesian well at Ducks Station Canadians, or at least tee majority of them,
excitement possessed by an incendiary, who made °“t- The following day he again look utterly wrong to punish papers for their re- ’ k n.oweT 8teadl y ,lnce water .V*8 «truck, are decidedly opposed to the discriminating
is evidently insane, on this one topic at the lawyer to the farm and Robert Wilson ports, particularly since it was almost im 86owul* the experiment to have been a sue- against the Mother land, or to entering into 
least. His first fire was in a small fruit made his will, leaving $2,000 each tq his possible to say anything in a paper that ! °“n “ the province, there are 41 saw- any treaty teat would not be fair and hon-
store on Yates street, and his peculiar nePhew and niece, and $1,500 to O^den might not be construed into a libeL He did ! n<î"3’“llVor ,ln Process of construe- orable to both partie-. The general belief
method has been noted in at least twenty Wilson and the balance to his brother in did not see that the clause covering" public I eon*’ aD“ ™.tj™ber leases, comprising 225,- m the east is that a large majority of the
fires since, particularly in those which occur, Detroit, and his sister, Mrs. Hunt, of Ayr. meetings went at all too far. Indeed if tee cw no'1"®8’ -a0 anIlua rental of $15,- Americans are as anxious to enter into a
as regularly aa the night comes round, on . Ogden Wilson moved part of his fumi- newspapers were shown that the Legislature -r- k *h,Ie. the revenue _received from fair and honorable arrangement, so far as
Feb. 8. He either throws coal oil over the love into the l^ouse on Saturday, and had was prepared to treat them "fairly, it would Vmher Royalty^ was $29,677-11. During trade with . Canada is concerned; besides,
walls which would not bum easily, or else I <Hlmer there with his nephew and niece, have a good effect tee year, 21 special timber hcensea were is- Canadians are entirely opposed to direct
locks his fire up in a cupboard It will be Robert Wilson was missed for some hours, Hon. Mr. Robson did not see the neces- I * j 68 gen.eral 6nef ^bere were taxation, and particularly and positively
a good day for the police when they sue- and it wa« supposed that he had gone to sity of rending this bill to committee since I . ® Preemption records ; 169 certifi- opposed to annexation. I was told before I
ceed in establishing his identity. Pa™ with some neighbor passing by. In the it would be perfectly competent for Anyone ?ate,.of ™ProT8ment and 829 of purchase left Ottawa, upon good authority, that tee

cellar of the new house there is a cistern, to import into the Attorney General’s bill imj’tra." tota f01*^8 deeded was 99,- Government expected to gain three seats in 
which contains about three feet of water, any amendmenta from this or anv other f*4'.33’ “8 a?™f8 Ieafd for tlmber cutting Prince Edward Island, two in Nova Scotia,
with a pump projecting from the tank, source which might commend themselves, "aving been 57,716 ; that covered by coal three, su e, in New Brunswick; they hope
About 4 o’clock in tee afternoon Ogden went He was bound to »ay that tee general i ule Pr08.Pe®t,°g licenses 5,280. In- the report to hold their own in Quebec, and I don’t
inti tee cellar to get some water. The was that newspapers attacked personal I i® mo,uded statements of the^Chilcotin ex- th-nk, from what I heard in toe "I erritories, 
pump needed priming. He put the pail character rather than measimea. Far from P a »? survey, the Nitinat Valley survey j in passmg through, that any but one will be 
down into the cistern to get some water for complain ng, he recoguized the abuse ! anr ot Ihe San Juan Valley survey, already elected there in opposition to the (iovern- 
th;s purpore when it struck against some- to which he had been subjected fPlton,lzad In The Colonist. ment west of Sudbury. As to Hastings, I
thing soft. He returned above and report- as hav.ng been important- factors in his N F V F, N T F P* N T H A N \ IIA T epeemv think the Minister of Customs will be te
ed the circumstance, and the nephew went career. The oftener and more elaborately ak*JialffiKA 1H ANNUAL aEoSION turned without opposition; Mr. Corby, in
down to investigate. He soon came back he had been abased in same papers the better Of the Orarnl Mm of the I O n t „» ‘He West, in sure of election, if not by ac-
and said his uncle Robert was in the tank, satisfied he was. Indeed, when he did not “ ' MunlaM. ' °" °" F" °f «^mation, by a handsome majority In
The ce lar was qn'te dark and nothing find attacks there he scarcely felt happy British Columbia. East Hastings they will select a candidate
could be distinguished in the tank by look- and so far aa taking action for libel was con- The annual session of the Grand Lodge of S?m® da? tbia week, and the contest will be
ing into it. They then all proceeded into ce rued there had hardly passed a week the Independent Order of Odd Fellows*will ® oae". 4 ivill not be a candidate unless a
Ire teüfÜcte'fs tTth^fi J1® h®? »'k M®® kUkng 4h® eigh,t or Ud yeara ,n which open atuf^ch^k this morning, and it is ex- unammou8 nomination is offered me.” 
are the facts as to the findmg of the body, he had not had good grounds for action; but pitted that the session will last until Satur- 
as related the broteer^dnmihew and the one action lor 1 Ml he had instituted day next. The order in British Colum- 

Coroner Kerr, of Brantford, ordered had been, not for himself, but because he bia> was instituted in 1874, and since that
tiThp!d°rtfwtT?J,na,h0n’ and,an lnq°lry de8med *Vdae to his colleagues in the ; time has flouri-hed in every sense of the 
was held. Owing to the peculiar cireum- cabmet. As to reports of public meetings word. There are now thirteen lodges in all
^ZthlZfZhLr8 inv! t048!’" hekarLd|®" the public were entitled to protection, aS and five encampments, which rang! as fob 

tba? !“w®j inve tigatKin should le no- newspaper had the right to be the lows: Victoria-three lodges, one encamp- 
md?’.,,and ordered that the stomach, liver vehicle for dissemmating calumnies. Indeed, ment,’ and a Rebecca Degree lodge- New 
exfminedeywhteh M 1“t to Toronto to be the rights of the ™ofIe ought to be more | Westminster-two lodges sfd one ancamp 
examined, which has been done. The m- vigorously safe-guaided than in this b.U, as 1 ment; Vancouver—two lodges and oneen- 
qneat was adjourned until Feb. 9, pending any honest newspaper would he-itete to campment; Nanaimo—one lodge and one 
the result Of the examination. publish statements which it felt cou- encampment; ^Sington-on^lXe and

v need would ^ do injury. It could J one encampment; Kamloops—one lodge; 
not possibly be pleaded that the Donald—one lodge ; Comox—one lodge, 
publication of slanderous and defamatory The encampments have applied to the Grand 
language was m the public mt* rest. 1 here Lodge for a Grand Encampment, and it is 
wa? fajtoo great a tendency to dabble in likely that their request will be granted this 
tilth of tins kind, and no straightforward year. / ”
newspaperman would object to auything ! There are 1,200 members of the I. O. O. 
that would tend to elevate the tone of the F. in this province, 400 of which are mem- 
>res3 of British Columbia. He should cer- hers of the Victoria lodges. The meeting 
ainly vote against sending this bill into held this morning is to examine the creden- 

committee, and when the b 11 of the Attor- tials of the representatives of the various 
ney-General was in committee he should do lodges, to receive the report of the Grand 
his best to carry out the objects whichrhe Lodge, and to revise the constitution for the 

•ln a* cfcted in his remarks. j Grand and subordinate lodges.
Mr. Grant was convinced that the press A second meeting of the Grand Lodge is 

was entitled to more protection than it had called for 9 o’clock this evening, when omce- 
at „eJ?,r,t8fnt The Attorney-Gen- bearers for the ensuing year will l e elected,
eralsbill he was convinced, d d not go A banquet is set for Friday night, and on 
far enough in that dire tion. 1 he leader of the same evening the new officers will be in- 

. i, , , , , the Opposition had closely followed the On- stalled. The office-bearers for the year
Anoteer drank, by the name of Thomas tano Act, -but the Attorney-General’s bill which is almost clored, are as follows:

McNaughty, was sentenced to a month s im- had left out very important provisions. The Grand Master, Edwird Qmffihell ; Den 
pnsonment, as he had no means to pay his leader of the Opposition's bill would Grand Master, W. Edmunds; Grand War- 

. ,, „ .. . * require less mending than the other and den, J. E. Phillips; Grqnd Secretary, Fred.
The care of Mary Bums was dismissed therefore shou d not be thrown out If a Davey; Gr nd Treasure* A. W. Sooullar,

owing to the witness for the prosecution not. bill was complete m every particular then and two Grand representatives W McColi 
appearing. I why substitute for it one which was not? and H. Waller. t '

SttU'Cr AAu 9i4A.U<ki.

PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.H$sk will Itc QncraxitlniMl.
I )-, li.aneha? 1, Dominion inspector at 
v;,>ria, bad received a not fication from 
. ilvjkirtment of agriculture, that from 
1 rtfter this date all hogs entered at this 

, ,,; t will be liable to 21 days’ quarantine.

It*!, a Ikuulj.
Mr. W. H. Adams, of this city, received 

u , bird dug from the Eist, by the 
X,,: them Pacific Express last evening. The 

w arrival is from one of the n.ost 
el .brated kennels in America, and is a

AfterV

s mafia, from Outer Wharf at Ilium.
Walla Walla, February 13.

R-P.RirHKT'Aœ^resources

ESQITMALT AKC MAIIIO KAILWAY
yd

Steamer

ISARELDenioreet Contest.
The next contest in the series for the 

Dcmorest medal is announced to take place 
in Temperance Hall some evening next 
week. It will be even better' than the 
former one, and the young people are al- 
; vddy preparing for it.

A Public NerUac.
f. In re-ponse to a petition requesting him 

>90 to do, his worsh p, Mayor Grant, has 
sailed a public meeting for the evening of 
Friday next, in the City Hall, for the pur
pose of discussing the political issues of the 
day, and especially “ Unrestricted Recipro-

wom were 
was

—r 1.1. BUTLER,
^----- ■■ Master,

On and after November 19th, 1889,
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICK.

The Steamer ISABEL will saU a follows, 
OALLINO AT WAY PORTS:

Leave Victoria tar Nanaimo, Tuesdays, 5.00 aj*.

= S;MB3!
For freight or passage apply onboard. feb*
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T. M- |. Social.
Seghers’ Council, Young Men’s Institute, 

held their first social, in Harmony Hall, 
last night, and intend, from this out, to 
hold frequent gatherings of the kind, so as 
to g> t Roman Catholic young men, who 
come here as strangers, to meet and' unite 
themselves in the brotherhood. The pro
gramme, last evening, was commenced by 
the Bautly family playing an opening selec
tion, which was heartily encored. The pro
gramme following was as follows:
Ode, “ Ntafemlty and Faith,”........................ ..........
r- .. By the choir of the Y.M.L

.............. .:..T. D.asy and H. Deasy
K ion : : : : : ; : ; : ; ;Rer;Father VF^V'"
Musical quintet te.................... !........................... .

Miss Banily and Messrs. Bantly.
gp«b..................................................... The President
aeltcliou (piano).. ............-,........................ {<’. 1. Seii

After this, d mcing became the order of the 
hour, until midnight, when refreshments 
were served, and, shortly after, the 
ing’a pleasure came to an end.

tiIm
Beaeua Ceurl A. O. F.

At the meeting of Beacon Court, I. O. F., 
last evening, several amendments were 
made to the constitution, which was then 
adopted. I he charter closed witl  ̂31 
hers, and the officers elected

, ■

Butines* Changes.
Tatlow and Spinks, real estate dealers, 

Vancouver, dissolved, J. M. Spinks con
tinuing.

A. York, fruits, Vancouver, assigned to
J. J. Cowdrey.

Jno. McCullum, tailor, Victoria, admit
ting a partner.

6
i&fi

were formally 
installed; Mr. J. R. Kerr taking Mr. A. L. 
Campbells place as financial secretary; Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. Kerr's office of treasurer; and 
Mr. Roderick ifegg, Mr. Frank Campbell’a, 
as vice chief ranger. ironed :: the "World m 1

a ii

! mSmnsglln* Outward.
It is reported that the “ exporters ” of 

opium from this city are now sending out 
tne greater part of the drug, in sloops, from 
Cowichan. The force of outside men hua 
been increased lately, but still they are lar 
too few to watch the coast line, if such ac
tion was deemed advisable.

Sehl
IN EIGHTY DAYS

FOR $600.001
Bathed In Mad.

The new steamer Bert, which was left 
O.K. tied up at the Rice Mills whaif on 
Monday night, was found to be peacefully 
resting on the bottom early yesterdavmoru- 

> It is thought that the accident oc
curred through the Bert s side catching the 
wharf, when the trie went down. When 
the water rose the steamer tilled and sank. 
She was rai-ed last evening, none the worse 
for her mud bath.

m ,ounces
m
:

I
Including Meals and Berths on Bail and 

'■ Steamers.even-

The Canadian Pacifie Railway’s 
Globe Circling Tours.

case.
The debate was, on motion; adjourned.“TBe Ministry wf the Mose.1'

The lecture room of the Pandora
Where Did He I’ome From ?

Several other letters have been received 
by the superintend* nt of police, regard
ing the man Haggart or Kelly, killed at the 
Outer Wharf. He is claimed as a resident 
of Prince Edward Island, Ontario and 
Maine ; while his friends here still asser t 
that he has a widow and children living in 
England.

avenue
Methodist church contained a somewhat 
limitée^ but highly delighted audience last 
evening, whe bad gathered to listen to the 
lecture of Rev. J. B. Lan ce ley. of Toronto, 
on “The Ministry of the Nose.” There was 
considerable curiosity evinced before hand 

to how the subject would be treated, but, 
as the lecture progressed, every one was not 
only highly delighted, but greatly instructed. 
Mr. Lanceley is possessed of a rich vein of 
genuine dry humor, and while affording 
valuable information he kept bis auditory 
very much amused. He spoke of the, nose 
as an organ of which very little was known, 
and which, unlike the eye and the ear, had 
been very little cultivated, 
out ut length as to its possibilities, and 
dwylt upon the ivtenee gratification 
that was derived

Victoria darn Cleb.
A committee of the Victoria Gun Club 

waited on His Honor, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Hie Worship, Mayor Grant, yes
terday, asking them to become patrons of 
the c ub. Both gentlemen k ndly consented, 
and it is the intention of the club, to hold 
their first shoot on Good Friday, at the Vic
toria Driving Park. The membership is 
rapidly increasing, and the club is now in a 
flourishing condition.

ImprevtuK the Harbor.
Yesterday Mr. Jeremiah Griffiths 'was 

engaged taking soundings along the front of 
thé C.P. N. Co.’s wharf, so as to enable the 
dredger to do mo. e satisfactory work in re
moving some of the deposits which, have 
been made in that vicin.ty. Mr. Griffiths , 
has located them, and attributes much of 
them to be earth which has dropped from 
the d« edge when the buckets were being 
emptied into the scow.

Head or the Highbinders.
Lim Sam, who is said to he the head of 

the society of Highbinders, not only in this 
city, but on the Pacific Coast, ha* left on a 
trip to China, which is said to be wholly in 
connection with the business of the mysteri
ous society which owns him as a leader. 
The raids upon the branches ip San Fran
cisco by Chief of Police Crowley, are also 
said to be connected with Lim Sam’s trip, 
and he is not expected to return within the 
latter part of April s

V

Send :for Pamphlets, Maps and 
foil particulars.

A. CAME ROY, Agent, 
Government 8L,

Victoria.
Three Petitions- .

Three petitions, all addressed to His 
Worship, the Mayor, and the Aldermanic 
Board, are in circulation at present, the 
canvassers for signatures carrying copies of 
all three. The first asks the council to at 
once take steps towards closing the saloons 
throughout the city on Sundays ; the second 
requests that the post office, also, be closed, 
ami the clerks released from service on that 
day ; and the third is to induce the council 
to intercede for the suspension of street car 
traffic on the “ Lord’s Day.”

Buttery ftu Denver.
Some time ago information reached Supt. 

Sheppard that Buttery, who defaulted with 
funds belonging to his employer, Mr. Roht. 
Irving, then local manager for the C. P. R. in 
this city, was living in Denver, Col., where 
he was running a faro game. Chief .Shep
pard wrote to the chief of police of Denver, 
informing him of Buttery’s crooked record 
here, and he has received a reply in which 
the Denver official thanks him for the in
formation, and states that when hs showed 
the letter to Buttery “ it broke him all up.”

Due or the Six Huadred.
The recent action of the city council, in 

donating,#100 for the relief of the few sur
vivors of the illustrious Six Hundred of 
Balaclava, calls to memory the stories told 
by old John Gilbert, more generally known 
as “ Bottles,” who died in his cabin here 
about one year ago. “ Bottles ” gained his 
nickname from his occupation as bottle- 
washer in Mr. Shotbolt’s drug store, and he 
claimed, whether truthfully or not, to have 
beeu one of the Light Brigade and to have 
taken part in that never to be forgotten 
charge. Several Victorians state that they 
have seen his medals, guran teeing hs service 
(luring the Crimean war, but he died, as he- 
lived for many years, unhonored and in 
poverty.

D. K. BROWN,
Genl Pass. Agt, 

Vancouver.
t

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY^ (Limited.)
ime Table No. 13, * takes effect 

July 17, 1890.

He launched

-------- by many from
natural odors, as well as from perfumes 
compounded by the chenusti. Inae d, he 
did not think it improbable *hat audiences 
might gather to enjoy grateful perfumes as 
they now did to enjoy musical performances 
or to have their eyes delighted with paint
ings, sculpture or scenery. He described 
the different types of nose and character
istics suppost-d to belong to their posses
sors, and also spoke of the allusions made in 
the saçred and profane xyritihgs to the 
as an organ of gratification. The lecture 
throughout was a unique And most enjoy
able one, and well-merited the hearty vote 
of thanks which was passed to Mr. Lance
ley, on motion of Sheriff McMillan, second
ed by Mr. David Spencer.

MB- JOHN WHITE-
.

The Veteran Member far Hastings on the 
Political Situation. Vancouver Route :

V^tiSc&‘”,V'Dailri B“ept

New Westminster Route :

gg” P“e—Wednesdays and Fridays.

Thursday*40**

F«nm^-M:t,0'dook-

8teamstalpa of th6a Co. will lease rare

Barclay Sound Route :
a?Z!Sn®tn." tavLe" VleteH» foi .liberal

mentsofTer! POrto whea ““«*»» iad»«-

Bute Inlet Route :
■SfHKfwK»
SEEEkSEF»

• JOHN IRVING, Manager, 
Q. A. CARLKTON. General Assent.
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City Property Ml.
Aid. F. G. Richards yesterday sold to 

Mr. S. J. Pitts the full sized lot on Yates 
street, above the Clarence hotel, and im
mediately adjoining Phillip’s stamp works. 
The amount of consideration was $12,500. 
It is the buyer’s intention tp shortly utilize 
the site iu the erection of a three-story 
brick building, with a frontage of 60 feet 
and a depth of 120. Two lots, on the south
east corner of Pandora. and Broad streets, 
were also sold by Aid. JRicbards vet terday 
to Messrs. McLennan & McFesly, for 
$25,000. The purchased property is 120 
feet squure.

I

was iii
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4f \“ The Dangliter of Jarlas."
This charming and very melodious 

tata, by Sir John Stainer, was listened to 
with extreme pleasure by a large audience 
in St. James’ Church, last evening. The 
shortened even-sopg formed the service for 
the evening, and an appropriate sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Scholefield. Rev. 
Mr. Beanlande took part in the service. The 
anthem was, “ Lift Thine Eyes,” with trio 
by Mr. Goepel, Miss Bate and Miss Mary 
Bate. In the cantata itself, the principal 
-ratures were » solo, tenor, by Mr. Floyd ; 
iluet, Mrs. J. McB. Smith and Mr. King- 
ham ; nolo, Misa Heathfield ; recitative, Mr. 
Khodes ; recitative, Miss Arrowsmith £ and 
concluding trio, with chorus, Miss Heath- 
be d, Mr. Kingham and Mr. Kent, The of-, 
tertory taken up at the close was most eat- 
wactory.
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REMOVAL
JNO. TEAGUE,

M

Very Mysterious.
A gentleman whose words are worthy of 

belief, tells the following stqry. He was, 
he says, watching the departure of the 
steamer George E v^tarr, on Sunday even
ing, and when she had reached Laurel 
Point, on her way out, noticed a small row
boat run alongside her. .She was held there 
long enough for a good-sized box to be 
passed out, and with this the occupant of 
the little boat, rowed sway. He passed 
under the railw ay bridge, and after making 
two or three* “ blinds ” of landing, tied up 
in the rear of Telqgraph row, where he 
surrendered his myateri us box to a couple 
of frieuds, who were awaiting his arrival.

AROHITEOT. 1
fi

Has removed to new offices 
corner of Broad Street and 
Trounce Avenue. febaotz

JIs He a Leper?
For months past, it has been generally 

understood that there were no lepers in 
- Innate wn, and the little “leper shanty,” 
wlnch o cupies an isolated position in rear 
0 theatre, has therefore ceased to be 
visited by curious white men. A w. 11 
known merchant of Cormorant street sur
prised a Colonist man yesterday by dis- 
pell ng this allusion. He remarked, inci- 
dentally, that the clearing of the market 
61l€ w°uld show up some things that would 
Surprise the people of Victoria.

In what way ? ” asked the reporter, 
they think there no more lepers,” he 

explained. “ I tell you there is one man 
^ere now; his legs rotted all off. What 

£oing to do with him ? ”
Ihe newsm n didn’t know. He attempt- 

, , enquire into the case, but found the
•I'Acl locked, and none of the chattering 
neighbors could tell who held the key.
• °re than one white man states, however,
,. ’‘thin the past month they have seen 

1 ns decaying victim of the Chinese plague.

SiI

CROCKERY, ETO.

ÜSSÏF1
reduced prices. Also—

nié&e; ---- TBCB-----Burled, But not Forgotten.
Captain A. E. Morgan’s remains were 

taken to their last resting place yesterday 
afternoon. The hearse was followed by a 
largo number of friends, chiefly captains, 
sealers and admirers of the deceased. The 
funeral left Mr. Hayward’s undertaking 
rooms at 2 o’clock and proceeded to the 
Calvary Baptist church, where a very ap
propriate and impressive sermon wus 
preached by Rev. M. L. Rugg. The casket 
was draped with the Union Jack, and the 
following wero the pall-hearers; Captains 
McLean, Cavin, Petit, Burns, Bennett and 
J icobson. The untimely death of Captain 
Morgan is much felt among the sealers. He 
was beloved by all who knew him, and it 
will he hard to find a captain so trustworthy 
to till his place.

VICTORIA COLLEGIATE
SCHOOL.

and On* 
at greatly

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
best equipped Furniture Factory in tâls

^p^e'or&u^vagsr^tobilrt®d for
manufacturing purpose.

JACOB SEHL
«8 GOVERNMENT STREET.

«<1 to /
tor any,*103 GOVERNMENT STREET.

POLICE PICKINGS-
PRINCIPAL:—Rev. I. B. Pegg, 

Greek Honorsman, let Lat ; 
Technology, So. Dip. Late 
School of Mines, and F. S. Sc. 
and Lit., London, &c.

DAY PUPILS:—$8 per month.
EVENING PUPILS:-$5 per 

month.
ADULT STUDENTS can take 

special subjects.
BOARDERS :—$260 per 

or $25 per month.

Fire Drunk. Dlspesed er and One Case 
Dismissed.

After two ordinary drunks had been dis
posed of in the usual way, yesterday morning, 
Jack, a native of the forest, was charged 
with the same offence, but as he had no 
chiokaman to pay his fine, and had no 
friend nearer than the north end of the is
land who would pay it for him, he was sen
tenced to one month’s imprisonment. - The 
next drunk to be dealt with 
the barque Scottish Bard, who pleaded 
guilty, but as he was a stranger in this conn- 
try, and did not know the laws very well, 
His Honor let him go by fining him $3, in
cluding costs.

An Alaskan Visitor.
Mr. .Tames Miller, a well-known salmon 

“ 8-vltery” is located at Nicholl’s 
east Alaska, is paying this city 
- a wearisome, though prosper- 

e. during which he sent to market 
80l!|v 1.100 barrels of salted fish. He says 

e s un h Alaska canners were not in the 
'V‘ s Inlet combination to curtail the 

ii'l put up all the fish that came to 
The ten or twelve canneries doing 

■q in his neighborhood, will not be in- 
^î*’m '1 l y any new ones this year, and all 
, x •or.it busy season. Prospecting is being 

■ng the coast as far down as the 
Columbia border, and the whole 

C0 :nr,y back from the sea is said to be a 
l as* r,t rich quartz. The Indians tell of 
u'Jinlvrful mines of gold in the interior, but,
I ‘lie gen^r ility of their race, are too 
,iZy t0 in fur mining, while the moun- 
aiU0U9 mineral district is, as yet, almost in-

H. L SALMON,B

SMOKERS’ PROVIDER,
has REMOVED TEMPORARILY, during re- 

building to

Life’s Voyage Over.
Captam James Nathaniel Macintosh, the 

well known pilot, of this city, died at h'S 
residence, 6 Kae stre t, yesterday afternoon, 
of cancer. He was bom in Liverpool, Eng., 
in 1830, and came to Victoria from San 
Francisco in 1853. He tas been pilot in 
British Columb a for the past eighteen 
years, and has had a most eventful career in 
his chosen profession. He always brought 
the y Dakota ” into the inner harbor during 
her running days, and piloted the “Pacific” 
out on her last trip. Captain* Macintosh 
was noted for his carefulness, never meeting 
with any accidents. He was a man of kind 
heart and charitable disposition, and a pro-

111 GOVEBNMENT ST.was a cook on
annum,

NEXT TO " DELM0NIC0,”
Nearly opposite old quarters.

B£WC OVERSTOCKED, I AMJELLMC PIPES, ETC., AT COST

de7

uhurch, Voc 1 teacher Angela College, is pre- 
Mired to receive a limited number of Pupils in 
Vocal. Instrumental and Musical Theory. Ad- 
vanoed .students prepared for University ex 
amination. Voice culture a specialty. Voices 
examined and classified. Highest » eetimoniale. 
Terms moderate Address ; P. O. Box 448, Vic- 
toria. Reasonable Terms tor Concerts. se24

J. & A. BOSKOWITZ,
Wgsar Sthest,

aierbest Oaeb Prices Paid for Fur» 
aaii Deer Sktna
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"robbing the mails.‘ THE USE OF MONEY. Ito record his vote against the teojad read- 
in z.

PRjVINuAL LEGISLATURE.
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

Uif» in regard to a man’s actions; he was a 
free agent. The Premier had said that it 
was a standing disgrace to British Colum
bia that she had no Sunday Observance law 
on her statute kook; he (Hon. Mr. Pooley) 
took an enti 
lived 28 years 
country was as orderly and the people as 
sober, industrious and well behaved, now, 
as a quarter of a century ago. They did 
not require a law, such as was proposed, to 
compel them to adopt a certain line of ac
tion. If people did not want to see 

football or
they need not frequent 

the grounds where such games were in prog
ress. He had never teen such games pla>ed 
un Sui.day, but if they were indulged in, it 
was the wav chosen by the players to eg joy 
their day recreation. They d d. not say 
to the church-goers th >t they should not go 
to church, and then enjoy a walk after; no 
more r ght had the churuînnen to say to 
those who differed from them in opinion, 
that thVy sbou d not enjoy-tueir day of rest 
as suited them best. -He believed in going 
to church; cons dered it to be a duty, but 
was not prepared to say to his neighbor, 
“You shall do aal do, and you shall be
lieve as I believe,”

Ms lvoukhs considered that legislation 
could not improve morals, and British Col
umbia did'not need such a measure as the 

before the House. There had not been 
a criminal case in his district for ten 
years past, and this1 spoke volumes for 
the/fhorality of the people.

Mb. Smith disapproved of the bill, it 
was not needed. He also opposed the prin
ciple of offering a bonus to informers.

Mb. Martin, while believing in men go* 
ing to church on Sunday, and the saloons 
dosing during church hours, thought that* 
the bill now under consideration, if passed, 
would take from the laboring man his one 
day of freedom ana 
He had heard a clergyman up country 
advise the young men of his congregation, 
not to go to the saloon after service, but to 
enjoy-a game of football—and tha$ clergy
man had himself joined in the game, and he 
(Mr. Martin) honored him for it. The 
House might legislate people into the 
churches, hut they * could not make them

t » sell bin body, and a time check for $10 
obtained from hiiq under false pretences. 
Sergeant Langley had the poor unfortunate 
taken to the Jubilee hospital, to which he 
wjts not admitted, however, and he w.s 
subsequently temporarary committed Jfr 
ail, as it is believed that his mind is un- 
lalanced. The man is a Swede, and bears 

a remarkable resemblance to a celebrated 
criminal for whom the police of the Pacific 
Coast have been searching for years past 
Who or what he really is remains to be 
solved.

Pmm Thb Daily Colonist. February 12.
LOCAL AM) PROVINCIAL. The Ingenious Plan of a Nervy Post- 

I Office Thief. CITY COUNCIL.Hon. Mr. Vernon opposed the bill, and 
briefly reviewed his reasons for so doing. 
The bill did not meet the circumstances of 
the country.

Mb Anderson approved of the principle 
of the Bill, and would support the second 
reading. He hoped, however, to see many 

amendments made in commit-

Ita Importance In the Transaction 
of Business. “We get some pretty tough cases,” 

said an old post-office inspector, “but it 
has been my fortune to run down every 

An Estimate of the Amount of Currency case on which I was set to work.”
In Circulation in the United States

At H
The regular fortnightly At Home was 

held in the Y.M.C.A. rooms last evening, 
the programme, arranged by Miss Higgins, 
being ot unusual interest and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. The next social is 
set for the evening of the 24th inst.

FIFTEENTH DAY.
rely opposite view. He had 
in British Columbia, and the

February 11th.
x After prayers by Rev. C. Watson,

Mb, Brown presented a petition from the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, ask-, 
ing for the prohibition of the sale of 
cigarettes to minors.

Mr. Martin presented the report of the 
Committee on Private Bills and Standing 
Orders, recommending the suspension of 
the Standing Orders, in regard to private 
bills, until the.26th inst.

Rule 77 having been suspended,
Mr. Kitchen moved to reduce the 

quorum of the committee .on the Munici
palities Act from four to three. Tabled*.

Col. Baker moved : “ That whereas 
considerable excitement is created-.in the 
mind» of the Upper Kootenay Indians by 
the warlike action taken by the Indians 
across the boundary ; and whereas such ex
citement is likely to lead to trouble if it is 
not allayed ; therefore be it enacted, that a 
respectful address be presented to the 
Lieut.-Governor, praying him to move the 
Dominion Government to cause a patrol ot 
mounted police to be sent, during the. com
ing spring, from Fort McLeod to Fort 
Steele in the Upper Kootenay Valley, there 
to patrol the country between Fort Steele 
and the boundary.” He said he made the 
motion on the principle that prevention was 
better than care. The Canadian Kootenay 
Indians were quiet, but a por
tion of the tribe to the , south 
of the boundary were not. He 
described the action which had been ne- 
cessit tied in connection with the Indians 
several Xeers ago, when the mounted police 
had been sent up, and urged that on thé 
occasion of the‘existing disquiet 
tion was necessary.

Hon. Mr. Robson said there could be iy> 
objection to the motion,, and it was to be 
hoped that the object which was contem
plated would be -obtained.

The motion wee adopted.

Meeting, I ast Niglgegnlar
Estimates Postponed till Si

day Evening.| “What was the most difficult case you 
ever handled?” asked the reporter of 
the Cincinnati Times-Star.

E
—The Extent of Bank- 

v Ing Faculties.
necessary
tee.

Mr, Eberts would vote against the 
seoond reading of this bill, for the same 
reasons which he advanced when the pre
vious bill was under discussion. If munici
palities, which were principally concerned, 
did not deem it recessary to pass by-laws 
dealing with the Sunday^ question, the 
blame did not rest upon the legislature.

Mr. Semlin, while admitting that the 
bill was far from perfect, would vote for 
the second reading.

Mr. Mackenzie was in favor of having a 
Sunday law on the Statute book, and 
would support the second reading of the 
Bill '

7 / 1 1 “It happened while I was stationed at
V It is a common saying that money is Utica, N. Y., about seven years ago,” 
the ruling element in the life of the replied the inspector. “Many letters 
American people. Our foreign critics containing valuables had been missed, 
have urged it against us, and we too an(j by dint of hard work we managed 
often are apt to give .a tacit assent to to trace the job down to one clerk, a 
the charge. But while, in. reality, the shaved-faced young fellow of about 
accusation of being a a Nation given up twenty-two years. He was a clerk who 
to the pursuit and capture of dollars is distributed the letters into the boxes of 
manifestly unfounded, there are certain the carriers.
elements in our social condition which , “As I said, we managed to get this 
would tend to give color to such a view, fgj. Gn the case and then I set my trap, 
at least in the eyes of those unacquaint- j had a decoy letter containing a twenty 
ed with the real conditions of our social dollar gold piece mailed from a country 
existence. The United • States, taking town in Connecticut to a prominent 
it for all in all, says a writer in Once a stoVe dealer in Utica. The letter failej 
Week, contains the most radically in- to reach the carrier promptly, and I fqj 
dustrial and commercial people in the we had our man solid at last, 
world. In no other land is idleness 
counted such a sin, and nowhere else hour and as he came out of the office 
does the force of example and the accosted him. He came with me, and. 
pressure of public opinion unite with ^ closely as I might, I failed to
such force tô make every man, even detect any signs of uneasiness in his 
every woman, it might be said, a worker, features; they were perfectly immobile. 
Our millionaires in their social life m^y He walked with me into the office of 
imitate the customs of the aristocracy • the postmaster and submitted to a 
of Europe. But even the Vanderbilts, thorough search, but no trace of the 
Astors and Goulds are workers. They letter or twenty dollar gold piece was 
do not, as is the case with tne wealthy j found on his person, 
classes of Europe, commit the charge of | “To say I was dumfounded is draw* 
their vast possessions to the care of ; fog & mildly. He appeared to be vei^ 
stewards and agents. They give theii indignant.- But, whether 1 was r^ht or 
business interests a close, personal -wrong at the time, the petty robberies 
supervision, and it is the rule to find in came to a sudden stop. No 
the third and fourth generation of plaints were heard of for a month. 
American families of wealth, energetic, Then they began again. This time I was 
successful and busy men of affairs- bound I would not fail, so I set a watch 
Eliminate the offensive sense contained on my man.
in thCz word money, ot better still, i “One day when I was about to give 
translate it toiits real significance—that ap the case in despair I noticed the fel
ls, business—and the alleged accusation low tearing up an envelope and drop- 
is not only true but is something of ping it to the floor. When he had gone 
which our people can be proud. t i picked up the scraps of paper and

But, leaving aside this exceptional fact after a hard job managed to pieoe it. 1 
in our National life, that we have really was disheartened when I saw that the 
no leisure class and very little need for envelope had been addressed to himself, 
one, there are some curious circum- j was about to walk away when a 
stances ip the relations of the American thought struck
people to this article of money. We *»j came down the next morning be- 
talk about it a great deal, and we of fore the young clerk came to work, and 
course are forced to use it at every turn stationed myself behind a letter rack, 
of the existence of each individual free from observation, but in such 
among us. But, after all, it is only a position that I could see the fellow's 
symbol. It is the measure with which every action. I saw him take several 
things of vglue are compared, and the stamped and addressed envelopes from 
symbol which represents their commer- bis pocket and walk over to the stamp- 
cial status. Money is the* counters fog table and cancel the stamps. Dur- 
with which the great and exciting game fog the course of the morning I saw the 
of business is played. One hears of the fellow slip four letters inside of as many 
money market, and learns from time to envelopes and seal the envelopes. Then 
time that the commodity it deals in is j knew my suspicions were correct. I 
plentiful, or the reverse. It is even weùt to the carrier who carried the 
urged that there is not enough money letters to the man’s home and secured 
to satisfy the actual requirements of the four letters addressed to the fellow 
the country, and Congress is called himself, 
upon to meet the need by providing 
additional money. But the fact re
mains that apart from- îts use in retail 
business for satisfying the immediate 
requirements of our vast population, 
actual money is not the largest item in 
the world of business. , The largest have the mail pfr the «lerks delivered
transactions are uniformly effected by the office to lighten the duties of
another set of counters, which repre- the carriers. I then told him that 1 
pent money, just as tmoney represents had four letters for him, and handed 
value, either intrinsic or based on the him the missives I had received from 
credit of the Government. j the post-man. The fellow turned pale,

The actual money of all kinds, metal- and was on the verge of fainting when 
lie and paper, in circulation in the I asked him to open and read the letters 
United States at this time is near a fo my presence.
billion and three-quarters of dollars. “With trefobling Lands he did so, and 
Of this the United States Treasury gen- • foside the envelopes addressed to him- 
erally holds about two hundred and self I found four valuable Letters ad- 
fifty million as reserve and for other dressed to a big wholesale house. He 
purposes, while the banks and other, broke down and confessed that he had 
financial institutions scattered through- been stealing for about six months and 
out the country are obliged to hold that during that period he had ab- 
permanently probably double that stracted nearly fifteen hundred dollars 
amount. The actual money In circtila- from business letters. He had spent 
tion in the hands of the people would the money in gambling.” 
therefore seem to be close to a round 
billion. But even allowing for the 
freest circulation of this stock of cur
rency among fifty millions of people, the
amount seems very small in comparison . , . , .
with the aggregate value of the busi- sentation to the King lus future was as- 
ness transactions of the country. The sured. As he passed through the strecti 
real fact of the matter is that the bulk of Pans he was followed by admin”? 
of our business is carried on through eyfs cheered loudly by ent usias^ 

highly artificial medium afforded vo^c€s’ says the Gentury. Aeon mpo- 
by the use of banks and the facilities rarY writes: A fnend of mine pai 
which they afford in the way of drafts something for a place at a two-p 
and checks. Every one knows that it stairs wmdow to see him pass by into 
is unusual to pay amounts of over a few coac*1’ but the crowd was so grea 
dollars in actual money. All He could but barely say he saw hiE 
the great transactions of commerce He was^the Frenchman’s emboffimaM 
and speculation are effected through °* ideal citizen, republican, p 
banks. They furnish the means by Pher and friend. He completely <*F 
which the use of money is economized, tivated and captured the peop e 
and the limited amount of available cir- France, whom he perfectly un ers 
dilating medium is made to perform and he well knew‘that apop ar 
many times the work it could do by becomes soon more powerful than |X) 
itself. I er itself/” Condorcet said: “It was an

Moreover, there is a means by which ^°nor to have seen him. 
the extent of this work can be guessed, peated what they had heard .um z 
In all of the large cities of the. country, Every fete which he consen 
the banks have formed associations eeive, every house where he conse 
known as clearing houses. A great to go, spread in society new ‘re 
deal of their busirffias naturally consists who became so many partisans 
of the receipt- on deposit of checks American revolution._______

Business Dispo ed Of-A Nub 
Tenders Opened-introductii 

Several Important Ky-Lai

Croseley and Banter.
m Messrs. Crots.ey and Hunter, the well 
Enown Methodist Evangelists, are expected 
to reach here on Friday night, and it is be
lieved, after making arrangements w.th the 
local comm ttee, will proceed to New West
minster, where they will commence their 
labors in British Columbia.

War on the Gamblers-
Sergeant Walker, of the city police is 

preparing for a vigorous war upon the faro 
games, and gamblers of Victoria. Instead 
of keeping all quiet, and then raiding, the 
policy pursued in dealing with the Chc- 
nese, summon» have been issued, requiring 
the “dealers,” or the men supposed to be 
such, to appear in the city police court.

baseball playedcricket, 
on Sunday*Entertained by III* Constituent».

Mr. R* H. Hall, M.P.P. for Cassiar, was 
the guest at Tolmie & Stewart’s last even
ing, of a party of his constituents, com
prising Messrs. George Kenny, Archie 
Cameron, R. Hylands, M. McClure, >f. 
Holroyd, M. Richards, J. Porter and 
others. The needs of Cassiar were dis
cussed at length, and the gentlemen were 
united in expressing the opinion that Mr. 
Hall is the right man in the right place. 
Mr. Porter is the choice of bis fellow resi
dents for Gold Commissioner in .Cassiar.

* The usual weekly meeting of 
Council was held Wednesday, His 
the Mayor in the chair. 
Holland, Smith, Robertson, M< 
Coaghlan, Renonf, Munn, Rich 
Hunter.

The city clerk submitted the foil 
COMMUNICATIONS :

Pre

On a division the seconA reading was 
lost :

Yeas—Robson, Turner, Hunter, Stod- 
dart, Booth, Anderson, Brown, Kellie, Cot
ton, Svyord, McKenzie, Beaven, Milne, 
Semlin.—14.

Nays—Pooley, Davie, Vernon, Martin, 
Eberts, Croft, Rogers, Fletcher, Nason, 
Baker, Keith, Forster, Smith, Horne, 
Grant and Kitchen.—16. "s

I m*S- H. Osgood, of the Thomson-* 
Wîÿ.—Re city lighting, and offerinj Sut a proposition to supply suetw 

lights as might be desired with 1 
| and more satisfory service. Referre 

Electric Light Committee.
D- OppeiU'vhne*’* mayor of Varw 

drawing attention to letters of Sej 
and December, 1890, asking a grand 

I the expenses of the Provincial ”
I Association, which had 
I short in 'its receipts.
I Finance Committee for inquiry an(

Charles Wilson—drawing attentic 
I bad state of the roadway and sidewi 
I the park and Michigan street.

After some di-cussion as to the rq 
I responsibilities of the Park and Strt 
I mittees, the communication was ref 
I the Park Committee.

J. Pe ers drawing attention to j 
I dition of the street near Belcher sir 
I asking for » sidewalk of about 400 i 
I length.

The Mayor said that the people i 
just been brought into the city, j 
them in spite of themselves, should 
liberal treatment.

Aid. Robertson said there were 
! the old citiz ns who had as yet red 

benefits. Th y oucht to be atcec 
before the new arrivals, whoso ret 
present went to-the Provincial Treat

Aid. 8mi h stid the constructioi 
sidewalk asked f<>r would cost $12t 
the work we e d ne the cost sh 
charged to the eun» which wu 
received from the government on 
of these loca itiea.

The Mayor said that the pred 
these people had been just as mucn n 
cated for c vie 1 ans as any pa t of tl 
and therefore they should receive thj 
•ion they required.

Aid. Hunter said it was utterly at 
contend that unless something w< 
tained from the Provincial Gove 
nothing should be (lone for the pj 
the newly annexed districts, who, i 
ing their property hypothecated, w 
titled to their share of i he revenue, i 
ter whence it was derived.

The petition was referred to the 
committee.

E. M. Johnson—Asking for th^ 
pletion of the drain to the Canada B 
hotel, the excavations having bee; 
pleted.

Aid. McKillican moved that the à 
constructed so as to meet the requuj

The petition w>s ordered to be groi 
the extent of a seepage drain.

---------------- - SEWERAGE REPORT.

The Sewerage committee and Se 
commissioners reported, ncomni 
that the sanitary engineer j 
etructed to order from tfc 
C. Terra Cotta Company the i 
pipes required ; that step* be tad 
secure an amendment to the Municu 
to give th< m power to appropriate la 
sanitary or sewerage purposes ; tha 
nection with the street s- wer shoi 
provided for each official city lop o 
division of city lot, and charged , 
average rate to be subsequently nx<

The-'report was, on motion, refer! 
to the.Sewerage Committee for reci 
lion.

The Westminster Sonlhern.
Hon. Mr. Robson announced in the 

ise yesterday afternoon that it would 
not be necessary for the House to adjourn 
before the usual hour on Friday of this week 
in order for the members to accompany the 
Lieutenant Gove nor, and witness the open
ing of the Westmin<ter Southern. The 
Islander will leave here on Friday at mid- 
n:ght, making close connections at Van
couver With the C- P. R. Co’s special train 
for Liverpnôl, where a second special wiH 
leave at 9 o’clock Saturday morning, to pro
ceed over the new line.

HouEli Perkins.
Mr. Melville D. Landon, Eli Perkins, an- 

fa is intention of starting for the Pa-

“I waited for him until the dinner

nounoes
cine C'-aston a lecture tour, which will in
clude Victoria, during April or May. Mr. 
Landon gave what was announced as a hu
morous lecture in this city last year, and 
Victorians failed to recognize in him any 
peculiar order of ability.

one

VANCOUVER WATER WORKS. ^

Mr. Martin introduced a bill to amend 
the Vancouver Water Works Act. Read a 
first time, and referred to the private bills 
committee.

Mr. Hunter, rising to a question of 
privilege, said that there are no less than 
20 railway bills now before the House. It 
was impossible for any member to legislate 
intelligently, unless a general map was pro
vided with all the prospective railways 
marked thereon. _

Hon. Mr. Davie called attention to the 
fact that that the order paper contained the 
notices for the second reading of two libel 
bills, both of which had been discussed and 
debated. There was no necessity for these 
dead issues encumbering the order paper.

The House adjourned at 5:50 o 7 >
NOTICÇ of motion.

By Mr. Pooley—To move to strike out 
tec. 9, on consideration of the report of the 
Libel Bill, No. 17- >

Referred’V

A Pleasant Gathering.
Mr. W. M. CUudley was surrounded by 

his friends at his residence, James Bay, last 
evening, the occasion being the anniversary 
of his birthday, and the evening’s enjoy
ment: taking the form of a whist party. All 
present were made happy by the hospitable 
host, and they will long remember the 
evening with pleasure.

The Cantata “Eva.**
On next Monday evening a grand concert 

will be given in the Pandora Avenue Meth
odist church school-room under the leader
ship of James Fârfett. An extract from 
Uncle Toms Cabin will be selected, in can-, 
tata form, and a p easant and enjoyable eve
ning is expected. The proceeds of the en
tertainment will go toward the Sunday 
school building fund.

Order of Canadian Home Circles.
Mr. A. Q. St. George, supreme organ

izer of the Order of Canadian Home Circles, 
a fraternal, benevolent and beneficiary 
society, arrived from the East on Tuesday 
night, and will take steps to organize a 
branch of the order in this city. Branches 
were established by Mr. St. George in 
Vancouver artd Westminster. This is a 
purely Canadian institution, and provides 
for death benefits, and to aid and assist its 
members, and educate them, socially, mor
ally and intellectually. A sick ^benefit fund 
is also provided.

some ac- recreaMon.

more com-

:
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Dr. Milnb moved the second reading of 
the Sunday Observance bill. It was, be 
said, based on the law of Ontario. He ex
plained its provisions at considerable length, 
alter which

Hon. Mr. Davie said he should not give 
a silent vote on this subject, nor should he 
vote in favor of the second reading of the 
bill. He believed in freedom, and that a 
man, so long as be did not infringe on the 
rights of his neighbors, was free to act as he 
thought tit, the responsibility resting be 
tween him and his mkker. He did not 
believe in such legislation as this, 
fere nee from the third clause, which set 
forth the acts which were prohibited on 
Sunday, was that the acts bad as they 
were, might be committed ,eix days out of 
the seven. Moreover, such acts were dealt 
with by local regulations in t far more 
effective manner than under the proposed 
Act. Then as to the games and pursuits 
prohibited, there were far worse matters 
that were not dealt with, which were more 
improper than those mentioned. In a very 
skilful and humorous manner, the Attorney 
General showed up the peculiarities of tlu 
Bill, adding that, singular to say, the Bill 
provided for the payment of informers.
This Bill discriminated against the magis
trates, who instead of being allowed to shut 
up shop on the Lord’s Day, were bound to 
dispose of cases brought before them, even 
though it were on the Lord’s Day. He 
regarded this as a retrograde, rather than a 
progressive measure.

Col. Baker referred to the fact of Rev.
Charles Kingsley associating with young 
men in the innocent game of cricket oh the 
afternoon of the Lord’s Da/, by means of 
which he was enabled to get them to church 
in the evening. He sympathized with the 
remarks of the Attorney General, and ob
served that, even in -England, certain art
icles ytero allowed to'be sold on the Lord’s 
Day, out of church hours. He should not 
vote against cbe second reading of the Bill, 
as there wd-e some clauses in it which might 
be amended and beneficially retailed, but 
there were others that were entirely wrong.

Mr. Brown said he believed that a cer
tain old book meant what it said, and he 
was sufficiently old-fashioned, to believe that 
it insisted upon the observance of the Sab
bath, and he had, therefore, been surprised 

the Attorney-General denounce 
Sabbath legislation. In so far as concerned 
private individual*, • their actions at their 
homes were for their own regulation, 
but, this being a Christian country, 
we had no right to sanction the 
opening of stores or such practices as offend 
ed our neighbors. The broad question was 
whether it was not time that we had an act 
of thin kind in order to prevent practices 
which were a nuisance and annoyance to 
other people. The Attorney general had 
endeavored to cast ridicule on the bill, and 
therefore he objected to what Ije had said.
He went even further than the bill, and said 
that if it were not proper to keep their 
stores open on Sunday, it should not be 
proper to run trains or transmit Her Maj 
esty’s mails. All over the continent the 
demand for seven day’s labor was being 
made, and it was being endeavored to take 
away the seventh day’s rest. He referred 
to the possibility of all this leading up to
the employment of seven days’ labor for six observance law, no other province in the 
days’ pay. There were hundred of thou Dom nion could be pointed to as better 'or- 
sands of men on the continent who had only dered, or producing fewer criminals. Mod- 
the seventh day’s rest between uninterrupt- era'ion and tolerat on were requited in di
ed, grinding toil, and if we did away w.th recting the fortunes of a rising young cqub- 
the sancity of the Sabbath, we were acting try, and if the blue laws of o den d -ys were 
in the direction of taking away that little to come iu here, there were many like him- 
seventh day’s oasis in the desert of labor, self who were ready to pack up and leave 

Mr. Sword hoped to see the bill very for a more liberal land. The present bill
much amended before it was passed, as he made a point of stating that no political
considered it to be in the interest of the meet ngs should be held on Sundays; he 
laboring classes. J hoped this would, if the bill should be

Hon. Mr. Robson considered the jyesent pas-ed, prevent certain parsons holding 
Sunday law, in force in one part of the pro- politicaLc»ucuaaes after their sermon*.

The steamer West India is consigned to vince, not what was desirable. The pre- (Laughter.) If LPPllng and the other of
ftaker Bros. & Co., Vancouver. She left sent bill was entitled to more favorable con- tenses enumerated \
Liverpool on Dec. 3 with a large cargo, the sidération than its predecessor this session. » Sunday, were 
greater part of which s for Victoria. The Bible was the foundation stone upon

The steamer Empri- < of India, consigned which the British nation rested, and British
to the C.P.R. compa: .. is due with a large Columbia, a portion of the great Empire,
cargo of general frei.v.t. Her register is would do well to enact a thorough ahd 
3 |3o tons. workable Sunday law. The question could

’ Four other ship*, with registered be discussed on secular grounds alone. The 
tonnage of 803, 811, tioO and 745 respec- Sunday was meant for man, a day for re- 
tively, also leave London annually for luxation and reat. This one day waa agreed 
British Columbia, namely, the Scottish upon, and it was right and proper, there- 
Bard, Martha Fisher, Duke of Argyle and fore, to legislate to control the observance of 
Wanlock. The Scottish Bard arrived last this public day of rest. In order to make the 
Friday with a large cargo of general mer- Sunday what it was meant to be, business 
chandise, consigned to R. P. Rithet & Co. would of necessity have to be universally 
The Martha Fisher sailed about a month suspended. The merchant or saloon keeper 
after the Bard, with 'a large cargo eon- who kept his place of business opened on 
signed to Robert Ward & Co. Bark Duke the day of common rest, was trespassing 
of Argyle left London on the first of last on the rights of his neighbors. • In order to 
month. Sbe has on board a large lîst of ! he fair, then, one day had to be common y 
general freight for Westminster. The observed. Looking at the question from 
Wanlock left this port on Sept. 17 with the standpoint of religion, no one would say 

Who Is A. J. Nelson ? admiralty stores and salmon. She is 149 that a man had a right to do as tie chose on
An elderly man, gray haired, roughly days out to-day, and is already chartered to the Sabbath. The great nations of the 

dressed and giving his name as A. J. Nei- bring back a large cargo of general mer- i world were those which observed the Sab- 
son, waa found wandering about the streets, ; chandise for R. P. Rithet & Co. This will bath; the observance of the day was the 
yesterday morning, by Police Officer Haw-1 make her third trip to and from this port, , bulwark of the working man. He admit: ed 
ton, who at once sought to find out what ; Bark Forest King’s registered tonnage is : that the bill before the house had its laults, 
was the matter with him. He claimed to ! 1,602 ; she has left Shanghai with a large : but it had also it* virtue* and he felt bound 
have been working lately in a wood camp ' cargo consigned to R. P. Rithet & Co. Tbe to support its second pending, 
about seven miles up the line of the E. & N. . bark Formosa sailed hence yesterday with , Hon. Mb. Pooi.ky did not favor this class 
railway, and stated that he had been a large cargo of lumber for Valparaiso. ; of legislation. A man s conscience should
drugged by a couple of companions, whom Str. Maude leaves this morning for Na- . be his guide, m directing him how to oh-
he overheard saying that they were going nairno for a cargo of coal. serve the Sunday. No one should legis-

pray.
Mr. Booth favored the principle of the 

bill, and endorsed the remarks of Mr. 
Brown and H««n Mr. Robson.

Mr. Forster considered the bill a force 
bill, and was therefore opposed to it. Aman 
could be a gentleman and a worthy citizen 
and yet enjoy his Sunday as a day of recre
ation. The essence of the Christion religion 
was toleration,, and it was the carrying out 
of this principle that made England great. 
If Sunday steamboats were stopped, Sunday 
street car», backs and railway trains would 
have to stop, too. This meant that the 
pool man could not enjoy the pleasures of 
Holidaying, left open to tbe wealthy.

Mr. Croft thought tbe bill was against 
the workingman. Tbe hon^ leader of the 
government bad said that England's great
ness arose from her respect for the Bible, 
and her observance of the Lord’* Day ; any 
ordinary olreerver won Id see that as England* 
greatness increased, her Sunday laws 
relaxed, and the art galleries, studios and 
museums were openej for the benefit of the 
laboring men. By leaving the crowded 
cities and going out into the green fields, 

brought ngyrer to their Maker.-
Mr. Keith spoke at le ngth on the bill 

which' he characterized as naripw in the 
extreme. It waa by the Sunday excursions 
that the poor man enjoyed bis day of rest and 
recreation : and in Great Britain more Sun
day excursion^, would be found on one 
Sunday than could pe in British Columbia 
in a year. He thought the enactment of 
such a law wdtifd be most unjust to the 
miner, who spéht his working week under
ground, shut but from tbe sunlight and 
pure air. The sooner the public libraries 
art galleries and museums were thrown 
open on Sundays the better for the people.

Hon. Mr. Turner considered that the 
section in regard to Sunday excursions was 

ainjust to the working men ; he endorsed 
fMr. Keith’s remarks in regard to Sunday 
excuréion* in the old country. There were 
very many things in tbe bill l6 which he 
disapproved, as they interfered with the 
freedom of the subject, but there were 
good thing» in it, toio, and he would, 
therefore, support the second reading, 
hoping to see many amendments made in 
committee.

*

The late Wm. Hammond.
The remains of the late Mr. William 

Hammond were laid away in Boss Bay 
cemetery, yesterday afternoon, many friends 
of the deceased being in attendance. The 
services at St. John’s Church were con
ducted by Rev. Percival Jenna, the choir 
singing several hymns appropriate to the 
mournful occasion. The following gentle
men acted as pall-beartrs : Mr. John 
Trutch, C. E., Mr. Solly, C. E., Mr. W. 
Finder, C. E., Mr. Mohun, C. E., Aid. Jos. 
Hunter, C. E., M. P. P., Mr. P. Leech, 
C. E., Mr. Wm. Whyte, and Mr. W. H. 
Mason.

I
PATTI DISTRAINED.

She Is Made to Fay 8,400 Marks for Breach 
of Contract.

Mounted Riflemen.: A number of the sturdy young ranchers 
of the Okanagon country, are arranging for 
the furu ati n of a mounted rifle corts <f 
volunteers from the neighborhood of Ver
non. Enderby, and the reat of the agricul
tural district back of these rising towns. 
The material for such a corps is first clas-, 
and the corps will no doubt prove qne of the 
most valuable branches of the militia iiF 
British Columbia.

me.

The in Paris, Feb. 10.—Mme. Patti was inter
viewed at the Hotel Bristol to day with ref
erence to her arrest in Berlin for an alleg< d 
breach of contract. She said that the well- 
known Zetta nv-t her in London some time 
ago and engaged her for a series of concerts 
i«k£t. Petersburg. As Zetta failed to pav a 
deposit to her manager, and as he hired a 
small and ummportaut theatre instead of 
the leading theatre, as be had promised, 
she considered the engagement broken. She 
consu'ted Solicitor George Lewis, and he 
advised her that she was under no legal ob
ligations apd that the contract was nullified.

On the evening of her fulfilling her Perliu 
engagement Zetta came to Berlin from St. 
Petersburg to try to seize her costumes and 
jewels, and to try to prevent her. singing. 
Zetia was unable to procure in tune the 

.10,000 marks, which it was necessar y to 
pay into the cou-1 as a precaution before 
obtaining an Order to destrain her effects 
Thé concert ons, therefore, not interfered 
with.

On the following morning, however, a 
writ was served on her and six men were 
posted outside her hotel to execute it. 
Madame Patti was unable to pay the 8,400 
marks demanded, having on the previous 
evening deposited the proceeds of the con
cert with the Rothschilds. Her Berlin 
agent, Mr. Wolff, came to her rescue, how
ever, and paid tbe amount demanded.

Mme Patti is intensely indignant over 
her trouble. She is convinced that Zetta’s 
object was to frighten her to pay on the 
spot bis whole claim of 9,000 marks. She 
has decided to prosecute Zetta for illegal 
distraint.

What An Amer can Says.
An American gentleman who yesterday 

came over from Seattle to Victoria for tht- 
first time, expressed himself to the write» 
in the highest terms of the position and 
prospects of this city. He commented on 
the magnificence of the site of the city, tht 
substantiality of everything which he had 
seen, and concluded, “If your'a was an 
American city, she’d be the dandy of the 
whole Pacific outfit.”

A Plucky Chinaman.
The News-Advertiser saÿs : 

man, who left Victoria by the steamer, yes- 
teJday afternoon, has, during the past few 
months, had some funny experiences in try
ing to get into Uncle Sam’s dominions. He 
arrived at Vancouver from China*by the 
C. P. R. steamer Batavia on her lost trip, 
and immediately started for Kum San, 
which, in English, is California. He was 
c ught by the U. S, customs officials, aud, 
>fter undergoing a short term of imprison- 

deported back tp China. On the 
steamship which carried him back to the 
Flowery Kingdom there happened to be 
some of his clansmen, who, after hearing his 
story, chipped in and raised money enough 
to buy him a ticket back to Vancouver. He 
arrived here on the ss. Partbia, and is sure 
sure of reaching the gold mountains of Kum 
San this time. He has plenty of pluck.”

“A China

men were
“ ‘Hatfe you., carried many letters like 

this?’ I asked him.
“ ‘Yes sir,’ the carrier said. T carry 

four or five a day.’
“Then I called the fellow into my 

office and told him we had determined

I Chinese Lepers.
The case of Chinese leprosy referred to in 

Thb Colonist yesterday, is said to be far 
from the only one in the city, A city offi 
oial, yesterday, supplied the informa1 ioi- 
that a Chinaman, whose face has beer 
turned black by the disease, and who 
long gloves over what used to be his hands, 
may be seen between Douglas street ani; 
James B«y bridge almost every morning 
He is slowly rotting away, and ekes out an 
existence by gathering old bottles.

Dress Rehearsal.
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

club assembled in their rooms last evening 
and rehearsed, in costume, for the exhibi-' 
tion to be given at Nanaimo to-morrov 
evening and Saturday. It is likely that a 
orowded hou<e will witness the show, as ii 
is well worth witnessing. The following 
athletes will perform : F. B. Gouge, W. 
Workman. H. Mellish, — Hamilton, J. 
Williy, H. Fi terre, L. Oliver,, R. Bowles, 
H. Marsh, J. Fisher and W. Braden.

Refuge H«me.
Donations for January, 1891: Mrs. G. 

Haynes, M'S. D. Spencer, Alex. Wilson. 
Mrs. Shakespeare, Mr. Miller, Mr. Hay 
ward, M s. McMillen'
Mrs. Gerow, M ap Dennington, Mrs. La- 
prince, Mrs. Pierre, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. 
Heart, M s. G. Eliya, Messrs. Porter A 
Son, Mrs. E. Roberta, Mrs. Jewell Mr. E. 
Harrison, Mrs. Bums, Mrs. Jojin French. 
Mr*. Beckwith and others. All have beei 
thankfully received. A sewing machine 
would be very acceptable.

1
meut, was

shipping Intelligence.
♦—

LOCAL.
Str. Chieftain left this morning to tow 

the bark Scottish Bard in from Esqaimalt.
Str. Standard has arrived with a boom of 

•ogs from Oyster Bay for the Outer wharf. 
She is now receiving repairs at Spratt’s 
vvharf.

Str. Maude came down from Nanaimo, 
yesterday, with coals.

Schooners Pioneer, W'anderer, Viva and 
Mary Taylor are ready, to sail for the West 
joast.

Bark Irving is expected here, daily, from 
Liverpool.

Owing to the scarcity of steamers during 
the past week, the bark Scottish "Bard was. 
delayed by béing unable to get one to tow 
h?r around from . Esquimalt. During the 
week the larger tugs aud some of tbe smaller 
nues have been having repairs made to their 
machinery.

The Nanaimo Free Press says it is ru
mored that the Union Steamship company 
intend placing a very fast and commodious 
boat, built on the pattern ' of the Islander, 
on the Vancouver-Nanaimo route. The 
proposed vessel is to cost in the neighbor
hood of $150.000, of which amount $50,000 
is to be raised in shares in Nanaimo.

The bark Irvine left Liverpool on Sept. 
15. She is a fast sailing vessel, whose reg- 
■stered tonnage is 1,493. She is expected 
-my day, now, with a large cargo of general 
merchandise consigned to R. P. Rithet & 
Co. (Ltd.)

The bark Julie, 610 tons, is expected 
about two months later on, with a large 
cargo of mixed merchandise for Turner, 
Bee ton & Co She left Liverpool on Nov. 
14. Another large craft, the bark Archer, 
not a stranger here, left Liverpool eleven 
days after the Julie, with a large list of 
miscellaneous freight consigned to R. P. 
Rithet & Co. Her registered tonnage is 
765.

COMMUNICATIONS—CONTIN UKJ

MURDERED BY ROBBERS. Rev. James H. White—calling a 
to the condition of David street, Ro 

the Gorge Road. Street Comn
Eberts A Taylor—enclosing their

ot $2,503.30.
The account was ordered to be 

found correct.
E. C. Blackwood sed four other n 

of the Woik Estate—Asking for ii 
mente ou Fourth street.

to hear Mr. Horne did not see the necessity for 
placing such a law on the Statute Book» ; 
the question was, very generally one for 
municipal legislation. He intended to vote 
against the second reading.

Mr. Cotton would vote for the second 
reading, hoping to see many necessary 
amendments made in committee.

i
A Woman Bound and Drugged and Then 

Killed—Her Husband Wounded.

Napa, Cal., Feb. 10.—At Greenwood 
ranch, six miles smith of here, last evening, 
as Capt. J. O. Greenwood was on his way 
to bis house from the barn, where he had 
been to milk his cows, he was met by two 
well-dressed strangers, and upon meeting 
him they both presented pistols and shout
ed, “Throw up your hands.”

Being entirely at their menjy he 
plied. They took him to the bouse, entered 
the kitchen and then tied him hand and 
foot, after which they compelled him to 
drink three or four swallows from a bottle 
which they had. This proved to be a drug, 
for he gradually lost »11 feeling.

His wife, who had driven to some of - the 
neighbors, returned, and as she came up on 
the porch, one of the men met her and 
tnade a grab at he. She dodged quickly 
and fell off the porch and he with her. The 
other man came to his assistance and Mrs. 
Greenwood was dragged into the kitchen 
where she was bound and drugged.

Her body was found later in a bedroom 
near at hand. It is presumed that the rob
bers took her there, and finding she made 
resistance killed her. 
partially 
o’clock.

After a great struggle he broke the cord 
from his legs and made his way to the bed
room to find bis-wife dead. As he returned 
from the bedroom he was again met by the 
robbers and they then shot him twice, both 
bullets entering the left cheek. One range ’ 
downward and he spit that out of n 
mouth, with a tooth which it tore out, and 
the other went upward. Physicians remov
ed it from his scalp this morning. He will 
probably recover, though the nervous shock 
is severe He was so weak from loss of 
blood and tbe drug that he laid on the floor 
in the hall where he was shot until this 
morning, when he crawled out into the 
road, where a passing neighbor gave the 
alarm and assistance was called.

The house had been ransacked from top 
to bottom, but Mr. Greenwood says there 
was only $4 in the house.

The victims of the tragedy are highly re
spected citizens, and have lived here f r 
many years. Greenwood is 50 years old, 
and his wife a few years younger. Much 
feeling is expressed among the citizens, and 
if the men who perpetrated the deed could 
be found lynching would follow.

Mr. Greenwood says he never saw the 
men before, and there is no clue, s%ve th§t 
one of them left his bloody shoe.

The horse which Mrs. Greenwood drove 
the neighbors was found near the barn, this 

.morning, showing hard driving, and it is 
presumed the men drove it a long distançe 

district, of the passage of such a measure as after committing the crime, and then turned 
the one before the House. He felt bound 1 it loose to oome home alone.

Franklin and the French.
By his manners and ways of life If 

became the most popular man in 
France, so that when he gained hL pre-

Mrs. T. HooperI
Mr. Grant regarded the Bill as the tail 

end of the blue laws of Connecticut, and 
was thoroughly opposed to it. Freedom of 
action was the heritage of every Briton, 
and the passage of such a measure would be 
very disastrous'to a young province like 
ours, especially to the mining community. 
Sunday excursion» were a great 
boon to the working men and 
should be encouraged, not suppressed. 
People and their ideas were constantly 
changing; the religion of 20 years ngq would 
be regarded as unbearably illiberal to day. 
Even if British Columbia had no Sabbath

Street
tee.

William Hodge and eight others- 
for the opening up of Oscar street, 
committee.

the

BY-LAWS.
The ^Estimate By-law for 1891 

ferred to a special meeting to be 
Saturday evening at half-past' 7 o’clo 

Richards pressed for the coi 
tion of the Fire Warden»’ report, but 
left over until Saturday.

The Bank Credit By-law for $150,< 
eluding the existing over-draft, was 
oecond time and passed.

An amendment to the Streets By- 
a loan of $110,000 for streets and sic 
was read a first time.

On motion of Aid. Smith, the by 
appoint a street commission 
grst time.

Aid. Richards moved the first read; 
a by-law to provide for the collect! 
taxe» and for the readjustment of t 
seasment roIL—Carried.

Aid. Conghlin introdnoed & by- 
oorrow $200,000 for 
poeea.

Aid. Smith’s by-law to provide f 
adjustment of street grades was read 
time.

Aid.Th- Da'er Case.
From common report the trial of Mr. 

-lames J. Daley for bigamy will not end 
with the Spring Assizes, but will requin 
to be still further adjourned. The alleged 
first wife, who is said to be living in New 
Zealand, has been expected to come to Vic
toria, in order to furnish the only material 
evi lence for the prosecution. Now, how
ever, it is understood, that a commission 
will b. asked for, to examine witnesses in 
New Zealand, both prosecution and defei c 
feeing represented by counsel, on the other 
side of the world. The evidence, a copy of 
coarse, will be forwarded, with the com
mission, as is the common practice in civil 
cases.

er waa

Mr. Greenwood 
recovered consciousness about 11

drawn on other banks. Now, to collect 
such checks in each instance would in- ! 
volve endless work, and necessitate the mneh interested in observing the w 
transfer of vast amounts of money every nous kinds of weeping trees to be seel 
day( The clearing house is an agency jn that vicinity. Many that are not » 
to which all the banks of a given city au common, yet quite hardy withal, a* 
are able to compare the amounts of to be seen planted in permanent loca- 
each others’ checks in their hands, and tions and growing thriftily, says i 
to effect a settlement of the balances writer in Vick’s Magazine. The fines 
only. Statistics are therefore available specimen I have ever seen stands clo* 
from all the clearing houses to show to the lake near the bridge, in Bosto» 
the amount of such exchanges. The public Garden. It is nearly or qui» 
figures from forty cities show that last three feet in diameter, with a stem» 
year the total exchanges of checks three feet where it branches and spreads 
amounted to over fifty billions of dol- jts magnificent drooping spray 
lars, while the balances paid in con- circle of seventy-five or eighty feet, 
nection with them foot up over six bil- height is about fifty feet. A drizzling 
lions. This of itself shows a mass of prevented my sketching it, Dut 1
business transactions fifty times hope some enterprising horticulture 
larger than the available supply of journal will have it photographed aru 
currency. Indeed, it does not in- hand it down to posterity as the m« 
elude the checks drawn directly on perfect weeping willow ever grown- 
hanks, nor a vast volume of busi- the king of willows, in fact. » 
ness through drafts and other com- ————
mercial methods, that supplement the Take Tour c oice.
economy in use of money, displayed by A Berlin chemist claims to 
the clearing house returns. It would covered a chemical preparation # 
not seem to be overestimating the mat- will turn a living to™ j,
ter to put the total volume of the conn- six months, the petrifaction bem„ ^ 
try’s business somewhere closer to one plete one month after death. . , 
hundred billions in amount, and it can have your choice of w ’ . ^
he readily seen how little of this is done mottled marble, ana if a goou » ^ 
through ths actual of money you will be worth $500 as *.
itself. » statuary.----- -----

Boston’» Big Willow.
In a recent visit to Boston I was veil

water wor
Her Trouble Ended.

A litlte more than a year ago, a young 
woman named Mis? Clarinda Ruey, came to 
this city from Western Ontario. She had 
$300 or $-100 in cadi, which she invested in 

• stock for a Utile fancy store on Fort street, 
over which she presided for several months. 
She understood little about business, and 
finally was turned out by her landlord, 
whom she vehemently asserted had robbed 
her of her all. This trouble, as well as an 
old love affair, it is raid, preyed up-n her 
mind continually, and last week her brother- 
in-law came here to take her back with him 
to the east. They took passag 
Francisco on the steamer City of 
and during the voyage the unhappy young 
woman deliberately cast herself owr the 
side, in the sight of several passengers, who 

powerless to save her, and was never 
Her friends in this city heard 

with keen regret yesterday the tidings of 
her tragic death.

were wrong for 
they not wrong 

the other six ' days 
of the week? Wrong was wrong, 
equally so or- any day of the seven. Many 
of the offences in the list were already pun
ishable by law ; then why particularize 
them in an act of this nature ? If the Sun
day was made tor man, man should enjoy 
it in the way- most beneficial -and most 
pleasing to him. ^

Mr. Hunter thought there was a neces
sity for a Sunday bill in British Columbia.

in for the

»for ofI any TENDERS.
On motion tenders were opened i 

construction of sidewalks as foi lows 
Angus Macdonald—4 feet 20c pe

5 feet 25c; 6 feet 27c; 8 feet 36c; 1 
*0c; 12 feet 48c; 16 fe»t 65c.

J. Kewan—16 feet 59c; 12 feet 4 
feet 34'; 8 feet 32c; 6 feet 24c; 5 fe< 
4 feet 19c.

Charles Bones—4 feet 19c; 5 feet 
feet 24c; 8 feet 32c; 10 feet 35c; 12 fe< 
16 feet 58c.

John Cox—4 feet 12c; 5 feet 16c; 
fOc; 8 feet 27c; 10 feet 32c; 12 feet 4 
feet 50c.

Thomas Elliott—4 feet, 18c; 5 fee]
6 feet, 25c; 8 feet, 34c; 10 feet, 36c; 12 
47c; 16 feet, 62c.

On motion the tenders were refera 
the Street Commi<t- e and City Engim 
award the contract to the lowest ten 
•u|ÿ©cfc to the usuhI conditions.

Tenders for laving stone cross; 
a*8° Ojiened as follows:

ed
is

overe to San 
Puebla, He would not be afraid to go 

whole bill, as beneficial for th<
If legislation did not make people better 
and happier, what was the use of legisla
tion ? Informers would not profit if this 
bill was passed, should the people respect 
and obey the law.

Hon. Mr. Beaven, while admitting that 
the bill had faults, was of the opinion that 
the defeat of its second reading would be to 
pronounce against tbe proper observance of 
Sunday in British Columbia. He thought 
that th» observance of tbe Sunday could be 
greatly improved by shortening the hours 
of labor.

Col. Baker, having reconsidered his 
decision, announced that he felt bound to 
oppose the second reading.

Mr. Nason referred to the effect, in hia

It
e province.

seen to rise.

wto-
Macdonald, $2.75 per foot for 

■time, $3 25 for gran te.
J- A. He it ling, $3.50 per foot for gr 
Aid. Richards moved that the coi 

bo awarded to Mr. Macdonald, the 1 
tenderer. The te' ders were referred 1 
Street Committee with this in truction 

Tenders for 'defining the city bom 
1rere received from T, S, Gore, Bum

..
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I MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.fe* Plan of a Nervy Poet- 
Office Thief.

pome pretty tough cases,” 
bost-office inspector, “but it 
r fortune to run down every 
ph I was set to work.” 
is the most difficult case you 
n?” asked the reporter of 
Lti Times-Star, 
ned while I xvas stationed at 
L about seven years ago,” 
inspector. “Many letters 

valuables had been missed, 
of hard work we managed 

Le job down to one clerk, 
p young fellow of about 
years, lie was a clerk who 
Hie letters into the boxes of

THE FACE AS AN INDEX. WHEN NAMES BEGAN. THE VETERAN’S STORY.CITY COUNCIL Co., at $705; John Keene, $1.700, and SN 
P. Tu :k, *1,347 26.

It was move-1 that the tenders be re
ferred to the Street Committee and City 
Surveyor, with power to act.

REPORTS.

A YElLOV FEVER VICTIM.
How Some of Our Ancestors Received 

Their Patronymics.
His Escape from Iho Prison Pen at Salis

bury, N. C.
I was one of the crowd of Union pris

oners which dug the long tunnel and 
escaped from the prison pen at Salis- I 
bury, N. £., said a veteran to a New 
York Sun writer. Those of us who had 

so worked the hardest had the first show 
on the night when we broke through 
into the railroad cut. As fast as we got 
out we took different directions, as had | 
been planned. I went up the Yadlin 
river, hoping to get into Virginia. I 
had a $20 gold piece—one which 1 had 
carried in my boot heel for three months 
unknown to any ono. It was given me 
by a citizen of Salisbury in exchange 
for $5,000 worth of Confederate gold 
bonds.

I made fair progress to the North that 
night and the next day. As evening 
came again 1 was forced to stop at a 
farm-house and asa for something to 
eat My request was readily granted, 
and when I rose to go tho man of the 
house observed:

“Stranger, they say a lot of Yanks got 
clean out of the pen at Salisbury the 
other night”

“Is that so?”
“And thoy’vlf scattered over the ken- 

try like so many rabbits."
“Yes?”
“And they say that whoever brings 

one back gets a hundred dollars.” 
“Well?”
“Well, I reckon I’ll hitch up to the 

cart and drive you back. ”
“What! Do you take me for an es

caped Yankee prisoner?”.! exclaimed.
“Sartin we do,” replied the farmer 

and his wife in chorus.
“You are greatly mistaken. Would d 

Yankee prisoner have this about him?”
I laid the gold on the table. Perhaps 

it was the first twenty either had over 
seen. It seemed a fortune to a poor 
family.

“I’m going to leave it with you,” I 
continued. “You can givo me some 
meat and meal and a bod-quilt for it.”

They were perfectly satisfied of my 
identity and where I had come from, but 
tho man held the gold in his hand and 
said:

“Mother, he’un can’t be no Yank.”
"In co’se he ain’t,” she replied, 

“llo’un must he a Confederit contractor 
lookin’ after hogs an’ co’n.”

*T reckon.”
“An’ it’s our dooty to help he’un get 

through.”
“Of co’se.”

He Escaped the Bullets, But the Scourge 
Overtook Him. 1Influence of the Emotions on Its 

Appearance.
I Women Who Have Recently Won 

Considerable Distinction.Single names were most common a 
thousand years ago, says, the Davenport 
Democrat-Gazette. As is the case with 
our Bucks and Brights in the oxen line, 
bur Dans and Jerrys in the horse-stalls, 
or our Jip and Tige in the kennels, 
then it was with man and woman kind 
—a single name was all-sufficient. In 
the time of King Henty L, about eight 
hundred years ago, double names be
came rather fashionable—so much so 
that Robert, his natural son, objected to 
marrying the wealthy heiress of a pow
erful lord because she had but a single 
name. From this time on the fashion 
changed, and in the time of Edward I. 
an act of Parliament rendered it oblig
atory to take on the double name—the 
family name, or two names of some 
sort. Hence sprang up such names as 
Henry Fitz Randolph (Henry, son of 
Randolph), Hugh Fitz Henry, Henry 
FitZ Henry, etc. With such as had no 
clearly defined family ties location or 
occupation was used to help out, hence 
John atte Wood (John Atwood), Will
iam atte .Water (Atwater), Thomas of 
the Woods, William atte Bachuse"(at 
Bakehouse now William Baker), Mar
garet bon Cœur (good heart, now Mar
garet Bunker), Walter atte Shepyarde 
(now Walter Shepherd), John Scott was 
from Scotland, John Walsh was from 
Wales, Thomas Moore was of Moorish 
descent, and Peter Dane was from Den
mark, and so on, almost every name 
being a revelation of its owner’s loca
tion, condition or occupation.

Then were the Smiths (the smiters of 
metals) most numerous; then sprang up 
the Butlers (bottlers), the Hunters and

mMeeting, last Night—The In the year of the last yellow fever 
epidemic in the South, says the New 
York Tribune, one of the first men to 
catch the disease at a summer resort on

Regular
Kstimates Postponed till Satur

day Evening.

m

sThe streets committee reported, 
mending that the mat er of th», en roach- 
ments of Adams it Porter on the foreshocej the gulf was a tall, rather heavily-built

man, whose eye was dark and keen, 
and who wore a very fine gray imperial. 
He was a strikingly hv.ndsome man, 
with his military carriage and his 
strong face. ’ But his manner was grave 
and chilling and he made few acquaint
ances. Staying at the big hotel was a 
man who, in earlier life, had lived in the 
West, but who shortly after the war 
had married a Southern widow, who 
owned a sugar plantation on the Mis
sissippi river. He knew Major Wells, 
the stranger, and on the evening when 
the Major died told the following* story 
to a group of men who sat on one of 
the hotel vefrandas:

Brave Men Sometimes Turn Pale In the 
Face of Danger as Well as Cowards 

—Views of Learned Individuals 
on the Subject.

Feats Accomplished by a German Trav
eler and His Wife—Mrs. Littledale’» 

Adventures In Asia—Mountains 
Explored by Miss Dow le.

recom
X

Kndn<‘ss Dispf) eil Of—A Number of 
T.-ndvrs opened Introduction of 

>, vcral Important Ky-Lawa-

of David street, and of R. Fmlayson on 
Government stre t be referred to the city 
barristers. They also recommended the 
construct!' u of various works and improve
ments, and submitted a letter from Mr. 
Higgins, managing director of the Tramway 
Co., on the subject ot guard wires.

The report was a-1 opted.
The finance committee recommended that 

the remainder of the gravel be taken as 
s-vm as possible out of the corporation pro 
perty on Niagara street, and that the pro
perty be sold. They also recommended ad
vertising for tenders for certain supplies, 
viz., hardwa* e, water, meters, foundry 
m terial, lumber and coaL

Ald.-Cou*h'an pn.tested a2ainst the 
mittee advertising for supplies for his de
partment of which he had never heard. 
This was going u step tr>o far. When tup- 
plies were wanted it would be well to com
municate with the water works depai tmeut 
and water commissioner.

Aid. Renomf said he had requested that a 
list of articles be sent in by the heads of 
department which were in constant u«e.

Af'er some further discurAion Aid. Hun
ter said Aid. Ren uf had done exactly-what 
the council h-.d instructed him to do, aud 
he did not th nk that he should he c^asured

The report was finally handed back to 
committee for further report as to the ten
ters for supplies, the ocher portion of it 

being adopted.
The report of the Water committee was 

adopted, recommending that mains be laid 
on Rock Bay avenue, Market street, North 
Park street extension, front of Beacon Hill 
park, Buy street, Pandora avenue exten- 
-ion, Richardson street, Bod well street and 
Fairfield ro.jd, for which purpose it was 
further recommended to obtain 200 tons 
f -ur-inch cast-iron water pipe.

The report of the Park committee, 
recommending the re-appoin tmeut of the 
Park commissioners, was adopted. Their 
report a?ks for a grant of $6,000 and power 
to improve the western aide of Beacon Hill 
road, was deferred till Saturday.

The City Hall Committee recommended 
mprovemenis and alterations to the extent 

>>f $1.152, which was adopted.
The Fire Warden recommended a general 

expenditure for the year of $8,543 and 
salaries $11,352, in all $19,895, which was 
left over till Saturday;

Also AI<1. Munn’s minority report 
recommending that the salary of the 
Chief of the Fire Department be $125 
per month, and that the salaries of the 
other member be: Assistant-Engineer, $30 
per month ; Engineers, $80 per month ; 3 
Drivers, $70; 3 Foremen, $25, and 17 Fire
men, $20.

The Council adjourned.

ji 1
That only cowards torn pale and 

tremble in the face of danger is one of 
the popular fallacies that unthinking 
people cling to with all the tenacity of 
ignorance. By many persons the man 
who pales and trembles under great ex
citement is called white-livered—what
ever that may mean—and is looked 
upon as a coward. In fact, there are 
but few people who do not hold that ex
cessive pallor is one of the distinguish
ing marks of a mean, dastardly spirit.

An egregious error this, and one that 
should-have been dispelled along with 
the belief in witches, the divine right of 
kings and similar popular monstrosities. 
Well grounded in this belief, a reporter 
of the San Francisco Chronicle set out 
to secure data on the subject from re
liable sources.

“Do the brave turn pale?”
“Of course they do,” said Dr. J. F. 

Gibbon, of that city, to whom the in
quiry was propounded, 
for that matter.”

Several women have won considerable 
distinction within the past few months 
in the way of mountain climbing, says 
the New York Sun. Mount Clarence, 
the great summit on tho mountain Fer- 
nado Fo, near tho west coast of Africa, 
was recently ascended by a German 
traveler and his wife, who passed un
scathed among the Bube villages that 
have been such a terror to all explorers. 
These people have been regarded as a 
mysterious people simply because they 
wore not known. Several men have 
tried in vain impenetrate the central 
portion of the island and ascend Mount 
Clarence, but a European woman was 
in the first party that got to the top.

Another remarkable journey, of which 
news has just come, is that of Mrs. 
Littledale and her husband, who have 
crossed the great Central Asiatic range 
of the Hindu Kush. Here are the lofti
est peaks of <he globe, though this 
chain of mountains, which a woman has 
now helped to conquer, has attracted 
less attention than the Himalayan 
range lying to the East, on account of 
its inaccessibility and the supposed hos
tility of tho tribes. The only explorers 
who have been in this region are native 
Indian surveyors, sent ouVby the Indian 
Government in the guise of peddlers 
and merchants, and we have depended 
upon their reports for our information 
about this country.

It Is not yet known how Mr. and Mrs. 
Littledale succeeded in getting over 
these mountains, but a telegram from 
Calcutta announces that their journey 
has ‘been safely completed. They' 
crossed the mountains at a point a little 
northwest1 of Cashmere. This Is un
doubtedly the first time in Central Asia 
that a white woman was with the party 
which did the pioneer exploring in a 
region that was supposed to be inacessi- 
ble to white men.

The most remarkable worn an climber 
of the past yea? is Miss Mono Dowio, an 
adventursome Scotch girl, who spent 
last summer traveling alone among the 
Carpathian mountains, in the northeast 
part of Austro-Hungary, on horseback 

“Then you put up the stuff fur him, and on foot> with no companion except 
while I toll him tho best route, an’ in the peasant who attended her. For ten 
case any sojers call here an’-ask if wo’nns weeks in this wild region she lived 
has soon any of them Yankee prisoners, among the Galician peasantry, oonform- 
we’uns is to say to they’uns that we’uns loff entirely to their ways of life. Night 
haven’t seen a hair or heard a hoot*" after night, when up in tho high moun

tains, she slept In the open air, wrapped 
only in a cloak. She bad reason to 
know now and then in her solitude that 
wildcats, bears and wolves exist in con
siderable number ifythe Carpathians, 
and are rather more curious to find out 
all about a stranger than was comforta
ble for her. But she says there is no real 
obstacle to a girl traveling alone from 
London to the Russian frontier.

Probably not one girl in ten thousand, 
however, would think there vas any fun 
in traveling as Miss Dowie' did. She

rst

I 11, usual weekly meeting of the City 
held Wednesday, His Worship 

Present—Aid.
i.iicii was

;|V ;\Uycv in the chair.
Ho .uid, Smith, Robertson, McKillican, 
, u.hlau, Kenouf, Munn, Richards and

5■K

mL, we managed to get this 
case and then I set my trap, 
ty letter containing a twenty 
piece mailed from u. country 
onnccticut to a promineiy ■
• in Utica. The letter failed I
l carrier promptly, and I fçjjt ™ 'r‘v 
man solid at last.
.for him until the dinner 
is he came out of the office 
im. He came with me, and, 
lely as I might, I failed to 
signs of uneasiness in his 

ley were perfectly immobile, 
with me into the office of 
aster and submitted to a 
earch. but no trace of the 
'enty dollar gold piece was 
£ person.
[ was dumfounded is draw- 
y. Lie appeared to be very 
But, whether I was right or 

ie time, the petty robberies 
ndden stop. No more com- 
rc heard of for a month.
Began again. This time I was 
>uld not fail, so I set a watch

’ *-:m
Hunter.

i ho city clerk submitted the following 
COMMUNICATIONS :

li. Osgood, of the Thomsou-Houston 
lighting, and offering to sub- 

hut a proposition to supply such electric 
lights as might be desired with a better 

” i m,irP anti-lory service. Referred to tht- 
Klectric Lug1 t Committee.
' D. Oppen -vi’iier, mayor of Vancouver— 

t teat ion to letters of September

com-

4K_’ city “When I first saw Wells he was a 
Deputy United States Marshal in Ne
vada. He was so cool and daring that 
he seemed absolutely indifferent to 
death. He would calmly walk into a 
bar-room filled with reckless gamblers 
and desperate outlaws, pick out his 
man, scarcely saying a word, and march 
him out the door without placing his 
hand on a weapon, or holding himself 
in readiness for an attack.

i<irawmg tv
and December, 1890, asking a grant towards 

expense» of the Provincial Exhibition 
Association, which had come somewhat 
short in i’8 receipts. Referred to the 
finance Committee for inquiry and repot t 

Charles Wilson—drawing attention to the 
had state of the roadway and sidewlak 
the park and Michigan street.

After some di-cussion as to the respective 
oosibilities of the Park and Street Con.- 

hi* communication was referred to

'

“and rcdT too,

“It is not, then, only the cowards who 
turn pale and tremble in the face of 
danger?”

“By no means,” said the doctor; “I 
have seen the bravest men get as white 
as death when laboring under intense 
excitement. I have seen men pale and 
tremble under the excitement caused by
intense pain, and they were men, too, _ A ,
who showed their braveness “by refus- Porters, tjie Brewers, the Cooks and the 
ing to be put under the influence of an Clarks (clerical; but with aU these' 
anesthetic, and who did not utter a names and double names no triple or 
single cry when the knife was inflicting Rouble Christian names appeared for 
the most excruciating tortures. Under hundreds of years later--even until 
the same circumstances I bdve seen America brought one forth m the per

son of one Jonas Longford Redwood, of 
Rhode Island, in 1706, and England Sir 
Coplestonc Warwick Bamficld in 1817. 
John W. Bunyan or Christopher K. 
Columbus, John Thomas Calvin—such 
names were happily unknown—and the 
bare idea of such added stuff seems as 
outrageous as to now allude to the Hon. 
Abraham Lincoln.

There is good reason ih double names, 
but the interposing and piling up and 
spelling out your William Makepeace 
Thackerays, Louise Chandler Moultons, 
Charles Dudley Warners seems to weak
en instead of strengthen the person’s 
name. Besides, bad habits are cumu
lative, and already there appears upon 
the literary horizon some quadrupedal 
names—so to speak—in imitation of 
brute peculiarity. Is there no way of 
stopping it? If a British Parliament 
could legislate up to the dual nomen
clature can not an American Congress 
reduce this many-named craze to proper 
standard? Long family names are a 
nuisance at best, but, come to tack on a ^ 
long Christian name and put a lot more 
long name's between names, it becomes 
a positive tribulation—putting the pen 
slaves out of all patience with their 
overburdened ownr-a. If the name 
a nit might be placed at John Smith, and 
for every added syllable a double tele
graph and postal rate were lawfully

“Coming down the street one day I 
heard rapid firing, .and looking up saw 
Wells standing behind the stump of a 
tree (the stumps still stoodfin the streets 
where the trees had been felled) and 
three men blazing away at him. Wells 
was as rigid as a statue, his face a little 
white, but unmoved. He was a sure 
shot with a revolver, and 1 expected to 
see him draw his six-shooter and drop 
his men in one, two, three order, but he 
did not stir. For a moment the bullets 
rained around there, and then the sound 
of the shooting suddenly ceased. The 
three men had emptied their revolvers. 
At that instant, quick as a flash, and 
with a tiger bound, Wells leaped before 
the three men, and, whipping out his 
revolver, with a swift stroke of his arm, 
covered them. They all stood stock 
still. The whole thing took less time 
than it does to draw a long breath. 
Then he grimly walked the three of 
them off and he saw them securely 
locked up.

“I met him a few hours later leaning 
carelessly over a bar, as easy and un
concerned as if he had never heard the 
crack of a six-shooter.

“ ‘Good heavens, Wells,’ I said to 
him, ‘why did you let those fellows 
blaze away at you without re! uming a 
shot? The chances were fifty to one 
agafe .ot you.’

“There was a quiet smile on his lips 
when he answered that words can not 
describe, and in his eye was the twinkle 
of a man who loved a good joke:

“ ‘There was just one hall in the 
chamber of my revolver,’ he said, ‘and I 
thought I might need it later!’

“And there is a man,” said the 
speaker, after a slight pause, “who de
fied the bullets of desperadoes for 
years, and who went down like a child 
before the fever.”

.
«' 1

mitv-f’S,
the P.irk Committee.

J. Pe era drawing attention to the con 
of ti.e street near lit lcher street, mul 

asking f'r- sidewalk of about 400 yards in
length

The Mayor said tbit the people who had 
mat been brought into the city, some of 
them in spite of themselves, should receive
!ib-ral rr-utmenf.

Aid. Robertson said there were some of 
ihe eld citiz ns who had as yet received no 
b n- tits. Th y ought to be attended to 
before the uew arrivals, whose revenue ai 
present went to ih*i Provincial Treasury.

Aid. Smi h s id the construction ol the 
sidewalk asked for would cost $120, and if 

d ne the cost should be 
to the sum which would be

.

m
m

aIS

j when I was about to give 
in despair 1 noticed the fel- 

h up an envelope and drop- 
ie floor. When he had gone 
ip the scraps of paper and 
I job managed to pieoe it. 1 
rtened when 1 saw that the 
id been addressed to himself. 
Jut to walk away when a 
nek me.
town the next morning be
ing clerk came to work, and 
uyself behind a letter rack, 
observation, but in such a 
at I could see the fellow’s 
m. I saw him take several 
id addressed envelopes from 
and walk over to the stamp- 
ad cancel the stamps, 
rse of the morning I saw the 
four letters inside of as many 
md seal the envelopes. Then 
suspicions were correct. I 

he carrier who carried the 
he man's home and secured 
iters addressed to the fellow

M
other men turn red, the blood seeming 
to burst through their skin. The 
truth is that the various ex
pressions of emotions shown by 
men can not be made a guide 
as to his inner thoughts and feel
ings. The only things these expres
sions do show is that the individual is 
undergoing* intense excitement, but 
whether of fear, anger, valor or pleas
ure, can omy be determined by the indi
vidual’s rxtions.”

Dr. S. B. Clevenger, the famous writer 
on nervous diseases, in a recent publica
tion says:A

“The matter of blushing or paling is 
wholly beyond the control of the indi
vidual, and differs with the individual, 
The condition of the héjart has much to 
do with these manifestations, as has the 
irritability of the brain. Rage, fright, 
pleasure or pain, or excessive emotion of 
any kind, of ten- produces pallor in per
sons healthy or unhealthy. Again, these 
same emotions, or any one of them, 
may be habitually displayed by great 
redness or flushing of the face. Or, as 
if to make matters still more complex, 
a person may pale at onetime and blush 
at another from identically the same 
cause. So extreme in some persons are 
these exhibitions of their emotions as to 
be positive sources of misery. But 
neither the blushing nor the paling, as 
a rule, has any thing to do .with the brav
ery or cowardice of the individual. Dur
ing the war I remember the remarkable 
effect of a cannon ball passing within 
an inch of my Colonel’s head while he 
was on horseback in the field. His 
whole head and neck became as red as 
a boiled lobster. As a broad rule it 
might be said that pallor is more apt to 
accompany intense emotion and blush
ing the milder emotion, but there can 
be no cast-iron rule in the matter. As a 
rule I have observed that men going 
into action for the first time usually 
exhibit great pallor. On the other 
hand, though, I have seen cowards 
shrink away from the fields in mortal 
terror with faces red as beets or with
out exhibiting any signs of emotion 
whatever. As the soldier sees more 
service and becomes more used to the 
danger, the bloodshed and carnage of 
the battle-field these scenes arouse in 
him less intense emotions.” y

Herbert Spencer, in his “ ‘Principles of 
Psychology,” sums up these emotional 
expressions as the “undirected overflow 
of nerve force.” -

4,:
-

mmthe vw>k wee 
charged
received fi om the government on account
uf these Lea it es.

The Mayor su id that the property of 
thes*- people had betn just asmucu hypothe
cated tor c vie 1 ans as any pa t of the city, 
and therefore they should receive the atten
tion they required.

Aid. Hunter said it was utterly absurd to 
contend that unless something were ob
tained from the Provincial Governrnem

thing should be done for the people of 
the newly annexed districts, who, as hav
ing their property hypothecated, were en
titled to their share of ihe revenue, no mat
ter whence it was derived.

Th*1 petition was referred to the Street 
committee.

E. Al. Johnson—Asking for the com
pletion of the drain to the Canada Western 
hotel, the excavations haying been com
pleted.

Aid. McKillican moved that the drain be 
constructed so as to meet the requirement.

The pe ition w <s ordered to be granted to 
the extent of a seepa.e drain.

-

€Dur-

.

’THREE MEETINGS.
,7

I was captured near Rochford and re
turned to the pen, but it was no. fault of 
thé people who gave me such a lift on 
my way.

Brief Descrlp1 ion of t‘ e First Day's Work of 
the Grand L tige, I. 0. O. F. :3

m
'4The preliminary meeting of this year’s 

-ession of the Grand Lodge of the Independ
ent Order of Odd Ft Hows of British Colum-

vou carried many letters like 
jked him.
L’ the carrier said. T carry 
8 a day.’
Î called the fellow into my 
told him we had determined 
| mail of the clerks delivered 
Ice to lighten the duties of 
?3. I then told him that 1 
Bitters for him, and handed 
issives I had received from 
bn. The fellow turned pale, 
I the verge of fainting when 
b to open and read the letters 
fence.
rembling Lands he did so, and 
envelopes addressed to him- 
nd four valuable Utters ad- 
a big wholesale house. He 

m and confessed that he had 
png for about six months and 
ig that period he had ab- 
lekrly fifteen hundred dollars 
pess letters. He had spent 
in gambling.”

biMin and the French.

CHARLIE’S MUSTACHE. • 1:1:bi>*, was h Id Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock, in the hall vu Douglas street.

Grand Master Qu nnel presided, and the 
follow ng member?, representing their re
spective lodges, were present: Victoria, 
fourteen; New Wes minster, nine; Nan
aimo, five; Vancouver, three; Kamloops, 
turee; Wellington, two; Donald one, and 
Comox, one.

Reports of the grand master, grand sec
retary and grand tr easurer were read, which 
showed a large increase of members and

A me* ting was hel l in the afternoon to 
cons der the reports that were submitted in 
the morning.

The exeuiug session opened at 9 o’clock, 
with a full attendance of members. The 
time was taken up chiefly i.s electing officers 
for the ensuing year. They are us fol
lows : Grand master, I. E. Phillips, Do
minion Lodge No. 4, Victoria; deputy 
grand master, J. E. Phillips. New West 
minster Lodge No. 3. New Westminster 
g* and ward n, J. Ciossau, Black Diamond 
Lodge No. 3. Nanaimo ; grand secretary, F. 
Davey, Victoria Lodge No. 1, Victoria ; 
grand treasurer, T. C. Gray, Westtm Star 
Lodge No. 10, Vancouver ; grand repre
sentatives, B. VV. Shiles, P.U.M., New 
Westminster Lodge, N>*. 3, New Westmin
ster, mid Henry Waller, P.G.M., Colum
bia Lodge No. 2, Victoria.

A meeting will be held, this morning, at 
10 o’c’ock, when the general routine of busi- 
n »d will be di p s-.d of. The Grand Lodge 
may possibly conclude the business of the 
sefcsiou by to-morrow night.

. mIt Was Very Small, Bat Its Owner Wes 
Very Proud .of IL

A young man and his girl were at the 
People’s Theater the otiier night, says 
Texas Siftings. The young man carried 
bis head on one side, it being forced

into that position by the weight of a seM<)m wore snoes when climbing the 
very tender mustache, which was com- j mountains, for they were slippery, and 
posed of seven hairs upon one side and i B^e found s]j0 could ascend a stoop slope 
eleven upon the other side of his nose. I greater comfort barefoot, with her 
The comedian on the stage had brought ! footgear slung around her nock. She 
a laugh by some allusion to a boy’s first met wUh a numbcr of accidents, and 
shaving encounter with a barber, when was ve near drowned once while batb- 
thc young man leaned over to his girl lng Uut Bbe returned homo very 
and whispered; brown and healthy and very enthusias-

“That’s true to life, l ean tell you.” tioover hor unlque summer tour. She 
“Udw do you know?” inquired the 8ay8 she u golngback to Galicia again,

but she hopes that hor description of the 
journey will not induce any other girl 
to follow her example, for the hardships 
of the journey, she thinks, would in most 
cases more than offset Its pleasant and 
romantic features. She says no onercan 
travel among this mountain peasantry 
without believing that Poland will one 
day be on her feet again. The people 
cling to their love of the old nationality 
and have unshaken faith that Poland 
will one day again wear its crown.

The young lady read a paper on her 
summer’s adventures before tho British 

j Association. The paper showed bow 
1 admirably a young lady may study 
geography, for it was full of interesting 
information, and tho great geographer, 
Ravenstein, said, in moving a vote of 
thanks, that Miss Dowdio was more en
titled to be called a real geographer than 
many of those who went much further 
afield.

In our own White mountains not a 
few ladies perform feats of mountain- 

a Neat Compliment Paid a Pretty Girl by eering which a good many of 'their 
a Baahtui Cowboy. brethren donotcaro to undertake. Some

Here is a very neat little story, from people who have gone up Tuckorman’s 
the St. Louis Republic, illustrative of ravin© and found their feet weighing 
the fact that even the wild and woolly fifty pounds apiece at the top, have 
West can produce a natural-born Chcs- wondered that any woman should at- 
tprfield upon occasion. At a party given tempt this hardest of Mount Washing- 
last winter was a bashful cowboy, who ton climbs; but for weeks at a time in 
had not been in civilized society for sev- the season hardly a day elapses that 
eral years. He was a good-looking fol- qqq or more ladies do not make this 
low, and one of the young ladies pros- ascent, clambering in the last ono thou- 
ent kindly took an interest in him and Band foot over bare rocks where the 
tried to make him feel at ease. He foil route is indicated only by daubs of white 
desperately in love at once and the paint. A few ladies also have made the 
hostess noticing this encouraged him all journey over the northern peaks to the 
she could. In leaving the house the top of Mount Washington, while any 
young lady who bad taken a friendly number of them have traveled along the 
interest in the cowboy forgot her over- bridle path leading from the Tiptop 
shoes, and the hostess told the young House to Crawford’s. Every season 
Lochinvar from the plains that ho might sees quite a number of women in the 
return them to the girl if he wished.

SKWKRAOK REPORT.

The Sewerage committee and Sewerage 
commissioners reported, r« commending 
that the sanitary engineer he in
structed to order from the B. 
C. Terra Cotta Company the channel 
pipes required ; that steps be taken to 
secure an amendment to the Municipal Act, 
to give th'm power to appropriate land tor 
sanitary or sewerage purposes ; that con
nection with the street s-wer should be 
provided for each official city lot or sub
division of city lot, and charged at an 
average rate to be subsequently fixed, &c.

The report was, on motion, referred back 
to the Sewerage Committee for reconsidéra

it;

r
HIGH-PRICED DRUGS. ’M

&imposed, these preposterous, long- 
drawn signatures would soon be reduced 
to the better shape of Julius Cæsar, 
Pontius Pilate, Martin Luther and good 
old Andrew Ja. ckson.

Preparations XV.Alch Are as Costly as
JFr°ciouji Stones.

We would, perhaps, wonder less at 
the fancy uùarges made by physicians 
and surgeons who have rar* and ex
ceptional cases in charge if we only 
knew the cost of drugs they use in 
special diseases. For the benefit of the 
array of “the curious” the St. Louis 
Republic has prepared the following 
list of scarce and expensive drugs:

Three-pound bottle of alkaloid of 
aconitine, $485.50; quarter-ounce viai of 
chelidonine alkaloid, a new drug used 
in skin diseases, scrofula and dropsy, 
$88; cocaine, about $120 per pound. A 
five-ounce bottle of “true cotoin” will 
cost about $350, or about $70 an ounce. 
Crystals of eiaterin, a poison used in 
cases of hydrophobia and lockjaw, pre
pared Lorn a plant called South Ameri
can Indian arrow, is worth about $145 
per ounce.

Among other costly drugs we might 
mention the following and the differ
ent size bottles and vials in which they 
are sold: Agaricin, 4% ounces, $43.75; 
colocynthin, 5Ji ounces, $114.75; con
iine hydrochlorate, 4% ounces, $98.45; 
cyclamin, 3% ounces, $54.04; digitoxin, 
IX ounces, $87.40; gentisin, IX ounces, 
$91.15; heliotropin, 6 ounces, $01.25; 
dydrastine hydrochlorate, 6X ounces, 
$194.80; papayotin, used as a solvent for 
the diphtheric membrane, 13 ounce bot
tle, per bottle, $189.50.

Besides the- above there .are various 
preparations made from the Calabar 
bean, the coot of which is amazing. 
They are chiefly used in diseases of the 
eye. One is called physostigmine 
alkaloid, and costs $137.50 per ounce 
vial. Physostigmine crystals are still 
more expensive, being sold in two and 
one-half ounce bottles at a cost of 
$503.15. Still another preparation of 
the Calabar is physostigmine calicy- 
late crystals, an aristocratic drqg that 
surely furnishes a fitting. capsh’euf for 
this pyramid of costly stuffs, which is 
furnished to the consumer who is able 
to pay at the reasonable charge of $L- 
310,020 for a two ounce viaL

SOME SMALL THINGS.1
Facts That Have Been Ascertained by 

Science and tho Mechanic».
Gold-beaters, by hammering, can 

reduce gold leaves to such minute thin
ness that two hundred and eighty-two 
thousand must be laid upon each other 
to produce the thickness of an inch. 
Yet each leaf is so perfect and free 
from holes, says the St. Louis Republic, 
that one of them laid on any surface, as 
in gilding, gives the appearance of solid 
gold. They are so thin, that if formed 
into a book, fifteen hundred would only 
occupy the space of a single leaf of book 
paper. A single volume of a gold leaf 
book one inch in thickness would have 
as many pages as an entire library of 
fifteen hundred volumes of common 
books, even though the volumes aver
aged four hundred pages each!

Platinum and silver can each be 
drawn into wire many times smaller 
than a human hair. The former metal 
has been drawn into wire so fine that 
twenty-seven of them twisted together 
could Vave been inserted in the hollow 
of a hair; that is, if a human being or a 
human-made machine could be found 
minute and precise enough for such a 
delicate undertaking.

A burning taper uncovered for a 
single instant, during which it does not 
lose power amounting to the éne-thou- 
sandth of a grain, would fill with light 
a sphere four miles in diameter so as to 
be visible from every part of the com
pass.

The thread of the silk-worm is so 
small that an average of forty-two of 
them are twisted together to form a 
thread of common sewingsilk ; that of the 
spider is many diameters smaller. Two 
drams of spider-web by, weight would, 
if stretched into a- straight line, reach 
from London, Eng., to Edinburgh, Scot
land, a distance of over four hundred 
miles. ’

In sour paste, the milt of a codfish, 
or even in water in which vegetables 
have been infused, the microscope dis
covers animalcule so small that mill
ions of them would not equal the size 
of a grain of wheat. And yet nature, 
with a singular prodigality, has sup
plied many of these with organs as 
complete as those of a whale or an ele
phant. In a single ounce of such mat
ter there are more living creatures than 
there are human beings on the face of 
the globe.

A grain of carmine or half a grain of 
aniline will tinge a hogshead of water 
so that a strong microscope will detect 
coloring matter in every drop.

A grain of musk will scent a room for 
twenty years, and at the end of that 
time will not show that it has dimin
ished In the least.

The organs of smell in the turkey, 
vulture and carrion crow are so delicate 
that they can scent their food for a dis
tance of forty miles.

M
girl.

“How do I know?" he repeated, in 
whisper; "why, by' experience, of 
course; that was the way with me when 
I first got shaved.”

“When was that?” she asked, inno
cently.

“Oh, before I raised my mustache,” 
ho returned, moving uneasily.

“What mustache?” she queried, a lit
tle surprised.

“What mustache do you suppose?” he 
retorted, turning red.

“Why, Charlie,” whispered the girl, 
“I never saw any mustache. Do you 
mean—”

“Never mind what I mean,” hissed 
the young man through his front teeth, 
and became silent. There was lots of 
fun in tho play, but Charlie never 
laughed again. He took tho yopng 
woman homo, but on the following Sun
day night ho wont to see another girl.

» a
COMMUN ICATIONS—CONTINUED.

Rev. James H. White—calling attention 
lo the condition of David street, Rock B-«y, 
near the Gorge Road. Street Committee. 

Eberts*, Taylor—enclosing their account
of 82,503.30.

The account was ordered to be paid if
found correct.

E. C. Blackwood aed four other residents 
of the Wot k Estate—Asking for improve
ment!! ou Fourth street.

anners and ways of life he 
le most popular 
that when he gained hL pre- 
p the King his future was as- 
ie passed through the streets 
was followed by admiring 

leered loudly by enthusiastic 
■s the Century. A contempo- 
is: “A friend of mine paid 
for a place at a two-pair-of- 
low to see him pass by in his 
the crowd was so great that 

hut barely say he saw him. 
he Frenchman’s embodiment 

citizen, republican, philoso* 
friend. He completely cup- 
Jd captured the people of 
from he perfectly understood, 
ill knew ‘that a popular man 
oon more powerful than pow- 
* Condorcet said: “It was an 
have seen him. People re- 
tat they had heard him say- 
e which he consented to re* 
ry house where he consented 
sad in society new admirers, 

artisans of the

If!man in

Street Commit-

William Hodge and eight others—asking 
ff,r the opening up of Oscar street. Street
committee.

av
BY-LAWS.

The Estimate By-law for 1891 was re
ferred to a special meeting to be held on 
Saturday evening at half-past 7 o’clock

Aid. Richards pressed for the con -idera- 
tion of the Fire Wardens’ report, but it was 
left over until Saturday.

The Bank Credit By-law for $150,000, in
cluding the existing over-draft, was read a 
eecond time and passed.

An amendment to the Streets By-law for 
;• loan of $110,000 for streets and sidewalks 

read a fir.-t time.
On motion of Aid. Smith, the by-law to 

issioner was read a

IN CHAMBERS. While it i^ thus seen that psycholog
ists and physiognomists and men of sci- .(Before Mr. Justice Walkens.)

Lowenthal vs Ward—Plaint fiTs applica
tor a commis ion to examine witnesses in 
Liveipool, England. Orner made ; costs in 
the cause. Bod well and Irviug for plaintiff, 
Mr. Pooley for defendant.

McEa her*L vs. A^hby—For leave to de
liver statement of claim, t me having ex
pired ; order made. Mr. Wi son f«r plain
tiff, Eberts & Taylor a d, Drake Jackson & 
Helmck n for dT fondants.

Turner vs. Prevo t et al—Defendants 
appli ation to p odu e will of Wm. Biidge ; 
ord r made, co,te in cause. Drake, Jack- 
son A Helmcken for plaintiff ; Yates & Jay 
for defendants.

mentitle research are agreed that the ex
pressions of ^emotions do not manifest 
themselves the same way in the same 
individuals the question as to the origin 
of thpse forms of expressions and their 
various causes haSHot been so definitely 
settled or so clearly definew In the dis
cussion of this subject Charles Darwin, 
the great evolutionist, gives some very 
interesting data. In his “Expressions 
of Emotions in Man and Animals,” he

WESTERN CIVILITY.
1 • tTj

m «

appoint a street comm 
gm time.

Aid. Richards moved the first reading of 
a by-law to provide for the collection of

fj

ys:
“The most striking ease, though a 

rare and abnormal one, which can be 
adduced of the direct influence of the 
nervous system when strongly affected, 
on the body, is the loss of color in the 
hair, which has occasionally been ob
served after extreme terror or grief. 
One authentic case has been* recorded in 
the case of a man brought out for exe
cution, in which the change of color of 
the hair was so rapid as to be percepti
ble to the eye. .

“Another good case is that of the 
trembling of the muscles. * * * Of 
all emotions fear notoriously is the most 
apt to produce trembling, but so do 
often great joy and anger. I remember 
once seeing a boy who had shot his first 
snipe on the wing, and his hands trem
bled to such a degree from delight that 
he could not for some time reload his 
gun.”

sasud for the readjustment of the as
sessment roll.—Carried.

Aid. Cough1 in introduced a by-law to 
borrow $200,000 for water works pur-

AM. Sm th’s by-law to provide for the 
adjustment of street grades was read a first

ne so many p 
revolution.” m • *

tBoston’s Big Willow.
sent visit to Boston I was very 
«rested in observing the va
is of weeping trees to be seen 
cinity. Many that are not at 
on, yet quite hardy withal, &re 
1 planted in permanent loca* 
i growing thriftily, says a 
Vick’s Magazine. The finest 
I have ever seen stands close 
;e near the bridge, in Boston 
arden. It is nearly or quit* 
b in diameter, with p> stem o 
; where it branches and sprea 
ificcnt drooping spray over a 
seventy-five or eighty feet.I about fifty feet. A drizzling 

sketching it, but l 
ie enterprising horticultura 
ill have it photographed ano 

the most

NOTES.

There was no business before the Supreme 
Court y. sterday.

The c iBe of Turner vs. Sabiston has been 
adjourned by consent.

*8
iim
j

6
TENDERS.

()n motion tenders were opened for the 
construction of sidewalks as follows:— 

Au^us Macdonald—4 feet 20c per foot; 
■’ f't 25c; 6 feet 27c; 8 feet 36c; 10 feet 
40 ': 12 feet 48c; 16 feet 65c.

•L K-nvan—16 Let 59c; 12 feet 43c: 10 
I( t 34 ; y feet 32c; 6 fuel 24c; 5 feet 22c; 
4 fc;t 19c.

( b^r.i f Bones—4 feet 19c; 5 feet 21c; 6 
24c; s feet 32c; 10 feet 35c; 12 feet 42c;

I'i fei-r 5Sc.
•loi.! Cox —4 feet 12c; 5 feet 16c; 6 feet 

: ' fv<t 27c; 10 feet 32c; 12 feet 40c; 16

mLITIGE LOCALS.
i: —

A petition is in circulation urging the 
n-uspension of Sunday traffic on the E. & N. 
rai way.

Isaac YanVolkenburgh, formerly of this Money in a Meteor. v
city, has opened an extensive butcher busi- There is in the office of the Mcr- 
ness in Tacoma The firm is known as chants’ National Bank, of Kansas City, 
Van Volk en burgh & Co. says the Times of that city, a fragment

Robert Hyland, one of the veteran miners 0f a meteor which has a peculiar his to- 
of British Columbia, came down from Cas- A farmer in Western Kansas kad
star last week. He reports a poor season, ^)rrowed more money on his farm than
“l About thir’y °yon°ngg^ople assembled in hc f<?™d himself ^le>°,reP^- "?Ue 
the Victoria West hall, on the Craigflower meditating over his bad fortune, but, 
road, last Tuesday evening, and organized with the usual energy of the Kansas 
ii dancing club. Their first dance will take farmer, still tilling his soil, he turned 
place next Tuesday, when office-bearers will up this meteoric stone and examined it, 
be elected. but discovered nothing peculiar in its

It is expected that the new clock for the make-up until a relative from the East, 
City Hull will arrive in about three weeks, was visiting him, noticed it and
and, when running, t here can be no dou'.t told ^ it was of great value. The 
, .t will prove to Le a pub lo beuefir A. farmer communicated with Prof. John 
it is, there is no standard ot time, except ~ , . . _ a.* z-vx.
thaiob'aii ed at Mr Redfern’s. ^ay, State Geologist at Junction City,

In Guy H *11 ci■ des they are talking over Kan., who visited the place and con- 
the su1 j ct o' putting in an elevator, which firmed the opinion of the relative, and 
* ou Id enable \ hut present unoccupied third caused collectors of such stones to oom- 

.■* ory to be put to practical use. It ie said pete for its purchase. It was sold fora 
that if that were done it might be.found sum largely in excess of the amount re
ad van tageous to turn the top flat into a j quirod to redeem hi» home from the 
public lecture or concert ball | money lender.

,

im■
f i

White mountains who pride them- 
The herder leaped at the chance, and selves upon their capabilities as moun- 

prosented himself in due time at the taineers. and there fs nothing in tho New 
young lady’s house. She was surprised Hampshire peaks that they will not- 
to sco him but greeted him cordially, attempt.
“You forgot your overshoes last night,” 
said he awkwardly, handing her the 
package.

4't;W
Wanted to Change Shoes.

It is related of a horse at Janesville, 
She thanked him and opened it. Wis., noted for bis intelligence, that 

“Why. there’s only one overshoe here,” during a recent storm, finding that his 
she exclaimed. ’ shoes were too smooth for comfort dur-

“Yes, Miss-----/’ said the blushing *n£ * slippery trip, ho pushed the barn
vacquer, earnestly. ul’ll bring round door open and started on a steady trot 
the other one to-morrow, and I only f°r the blacksmith’s. Once in the shop 
wish to God, Miss, that you were a centi- he stood back and waited bis turn as

decorously as though “going-a-shop- 
ping” on his own hook was an every 
day occurrence. Finally one of the 

v . , A, . , . men brought out bis tools and began
license to preach on the ground that he tapping on the four-footed customer’» 
had seen as a sign in the sky the letters shoes as though putting on a new set

C‘* Wh“ rf,Ra5led asacul? The animal showed unmistakable signs 
to ‘Go preach Christ.” But an aged 0f approval, and when the hammering 
minister assured him that he bad mis- wa8 flnished Utted ont and made h£
^ plow6oo£V" ; meant:, way home, perfectly contented.

;;2"
nted my

T: , ius Elliott—4 feet. 18c; 5 feet, 22c; 
25c; 8 feet, 34c; 10 feet, 36c; 12 feet, 

4 • : 10 feet, 62c.
M

to posterity as 
ecping willow ever grown 
f willows, in fact. *

An Old Lawsuit.
The Imperial Court of Leipsic, which 

is now the supreme tribunal in Ger
many, has just given judgment in a case 
which has been proceeding nearly two 
hundred years. It is a suit which was 
commenced early in the last century 
by the Free Hanse town of Lubeck 
against the. Government of Mecklen
burg with the object of obtaining a dec
laration that the said town has the sole 
privilege of free navigation and fishery 
in several rivers and lakes. Lubeck’s 
claim is* founded on a charter of the 
Emperor Barbaroasa.

wn
the tenders were referred to

’ "v t. Com mi t e and City Engineer 11 

*' *' :,l 1 he contract to the lowest tenderer, 
" 'o the usu '1 conditions, 
d- ipf'T lax ing stoue cr-iss'ngs were 
'ed a< follows:

I- H Macdonald, $2.75per foot for sand- 
"• $5 25 for :rau t

■ A. He i ing. $3.50 per foot for granite. 
AM. Richards moved that tho contract 

h*-awarded to Mr. Macdonald, the lowest 
'I lie tv der«< were referred to the

Take Your Choice, 
u chemist claims to have 
, chemical preparation wbi“ 
a living person to marble 
L. the petrifaction being c0 
knonth after death. You c 
h choice of white, black 
Barbie, and if a F00*1.
■be worth $500 as a pieoa

pede.”
.iff

He Mistook the Sign.
A colored brother once applied for

;h-udo rer.
,v't,"«*<‘t LVimmi V u w th this in truction.

Trader* tor defining the city boundary 
,v, r“ received from T, S. Gore, Burnett &

■
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selves by doing so, to the level of those 
with whom they wish to curry favor, 
so loug as they depend on a rehash c f re
futed accusations to justify their conduct. 
I enclose my name, but not for publication, 
in case some Australian brick bats might 
fly my way when next I walk down Gov
ernment street.

I am, your obedient servant,
Anti-Humbug.

SUNDAY CLOSING. closing the city bar-rooms, if those in the 
district were left open. To do so would be 
to encourage Sunday excursions. He would 
not support anything but a general law.

Aid. Hunter emphatically stated that he 
would vote against any law for closing the 
city saloons, unless it was coincident with a 
provincial act.

Mr. Fairbrother announced the Vintners 
would endeavor to meet the views of the 
council, and communicate with the board 
before their next meeting.

Aid. McKillican considered that the 
keeping open of saloons all night was in
due ve of crime.

Mayor Grant thought it was a question 
for serious consideration Af more liquor 
would not be drunk if the saloons were 
<-losed by law. The Scott Act was a dis
astrous failure in Prince Edward Island. 
He believed that if Indians

POET CRESCENT. GROCER
33 iFOZRTj

Telephone 121

The Extreme Old Age of Some Southern 
California Indians. I 

The early inhabitants of Southern 
California, according to the statement 
of H. H. Bancroft and other reports, 
were found to tie living in Spartan con
ditions as to temperance and training, 
and in a highly moral condition, in con
sequence of which they had uncommon 
physical endurance and contempt for 

The young man who plunges into luxury. This training in abstinence 
matrimony in this town to-day, and is and hardship, with temperance in diet, 
dependent solely on an income combined with the climate to produce 
of two thousand dollars or so, the astonishing longevity to be found 
finds it much easier to provide his here, says Charles Dudley Warner in 
bride with a comfortable home than Harper's Magazine. Contrary to the 
did the young men who were called upon customs of most other tribes of Indians, 
to do the same thing twenty and thirty their aged were the care of the corn- 
years ago. In those days, says the New munity. Drî W. A. Winder, of San 
York Sun, it was practically impossible Diego, is quoted as saying that in a 
for the young man who hadn’t any cap- visit to El Cajon valley some thirty 
ital to fall back upon to buy and fur- years ago he was taken to a house in 
nish a house Unless he could find a man which the-aged persons, were cared for. 
of wealth to go sponsor for him. He There were half a dozen who had 
had to pay cash for every thing, he got reached an extreme age. Some were 
or go without. Now almost every thing unable to move, their bony frames be- 
can be bought upon the installment plan I ing seemingly anchvlosed. They 
and with practicaUy no security. The old, wrinkled and' blear-eyed; their 
result is that the young married couple skin was hanging in* leathery folds 
oan start housekeeping fully equipped, about their withered limbs; some had 
A moderate weekly or monthly pay- hair as white as snow, and had seen 
ment, which doesn't make a large hole I some seven-score of years; others, still 
in the Benedict’s salary, is sufficient at able to crawl, but so aged as 
the end of a couple of years to make him to be unable to stand, went slow- 
tho absolute owner of his house and its ly about on their hands and 
belongings. Twenty years ago it was knees* their limbs being atten- 
thought almost a disgrace to have a I uated and withered. The organs of 
mortgage on one’s house, but it is quite I special sense had in many nearly lost 
a common thipg now. Lots can now be J all activity some generations back, 
bought on payment of monthly sums as j Some had lost the use of their limbs for 
low as five dollars, and the young hus- rùore than a decade or a generation; but 
band will find many real-estate concerns I the organs of life and the “great sym- 
who will build a house for him in the pathetic” still kept up their automatic 
neighborhood of New York, the pay- functions, not recognizing the fact, and 
ments on which won’t be any larger than surprisingly indifferent to it, that the 
the rent which he would be obliged to I rest of the body had ceased to be of any 
pay for a house or flat in town. Then use a generation or more in the past, 
he won’t have any trouble in get-1 Dr. Palmer has a photograph (which I 
ting furniture on credit for his house or have seen) of a squaw whom he esti- 
for his flat, if he has decided to begin J mates to be one hundred and twenty
housekeeping in an apartment. There six years old. When he visited her he 
are plenty of furniture houses, the ma- I saw her put six watermelons in a 
jority of whose business is done on the blanket, tie it up, and carry it on her 
installment plan, and he will find it the I back for two miles. He is familiar with 
easiest matter in the world to get a few I Indian customs and history, and a care- 
hundred dollars’ worth of furniture if he m cross-examination convinced him 
will agree to pay up within a year. The him that her information of old cus- 
young man can obtain bis tableware I toms was not obtained by tradition, 
and crockery in the same convenient I ghe was conversant with tribal habits 
way, for the competition in the trade ! shc had seen practiced, such as the cre- 
has driven houses to hold out these in- nation of the dead, which the mission 
ducements to their customers. The I fathers had compelled the Indians tc re- 

couple’s library can be well Hnÿtish. She had seen the Indians 
stocked, too, on the installment plan, I vanished by the fathers with floggings 
with sets of the best authors’ works, if I for persisting in the practice of crema- 
they only know where to go. Watches tion.
and jewelry can be obtained on weekly At the mission of San Tomas, in Low- 
or monthly payments, a practice which L er California, is still living an Indian (a 
has been in vogue for several years. I photograph of whom Dr. Remondino 
Io fact, there is no end to the articles | ^hows), bent and wrinkled, whose 
which oan be bought on the installment & computed at one hundred and forty 
plan, provided they are of a durable na- vears. Although blind and naked he is 
ture. They remain the property of the stm active, and daily goes down the 
seller, who holds a mortgage until the beach and Wong the beds of the creeks 
last payment is made. i ^ march of driftwood, making it his

The attempt to apply the installment daily task to gather and carry to 
plan to the sale of clothing hasn’t been I a fa^t of wood, 
a brilliant success, because wearing ap-1 
pare! is apt to be worn out before the
time tor the final payment cornea. ** letles of Tr,„ ^9t Suited

‘ ‘Our business now,” said a large fumi- gation.
ture dealer on Park row the other day. From present experience, says the 
“is almost entirely on the installment Toronto Empire, the varieties most 
basis now. Twenty years ago every promising for Manitoba and the North- 
thing we sold was practically for cash, wcst are as follows: Box elder, van- 
but now the house which doesn’t sell on I ously known as Manitoba maple, ash- etc.
credit can’t stay in the business very I leaved maple and negundo maple, when UDC sloop-rigged boat, with sails and 
long Young married folks are among groWn frem Northern seed. These lead at Sales
our best customers, and every day we fn hardiness and general adaotability. room. Store aireetîonWednesday, the 18th at 
are helping to start a newly-wedded pair American elm and white ash also dc
in housekeeping. It is the greatest well when grown from Manitoba seed. Ï5 Ï?® “Km “Cross Swords"
boon to the young man of to-day that, and show in a marked degree greater 8 packages “Pet" cigarettes,
without any outlay, he is able to be hardiness than those raised fromEast- ? •-8^o>N™hO^W'mbaoco.
master of his own house instead of tak- | crn seed.. Yellow canoe and white* a packages “Fireside’’ cut tobacco,
ing his chances in a boarding-house. It birch, as well as the cut-leaved varie- f, ÏÏSk^lJ
would surprise you to see the number of ties, arc promising. American and Eu- “Vmhty^!ir"ti^reti
persons in all walks of life who utilize ropean mountain m,h are showing adapt- 3 boxes cigaro. 
the installment system. Even men of ability to soil and climate in a surpris- s °^cloth- W’1’
moderate means prefer to buy very often ing degree. Of the maples (acer dasv 70 E4**8 plating cards, 
on credit, and use their ready money in caipum) the soft maple and Norway 2 dM-"U* handkerchiefs, 
their business. Of course, in this busi- maple arc partiaUy successful at Tndioo 
ness we have to be pretty good judges of Head. The Russian poplars, remark- ' 
human nature, but there are rarely very abk for their hardiness and rapidity of 
few whom we refuse. Risk necessarily growth, are destined to be of great- 
accompanies the installment system, valne to pur gety^ y,e Western 
but where the volume of business is praHe region, where they form shelter 
large a house can afford to carry ac- belts for tenderer varieties in incredibly 
counts for a long time. Sometimes a ,hort periods. Experiments on the 
person falls behind m his payments, i,ranch farms at Brandon and Tndicr 
but if he has a good excuse to give us, Head thus far have demonstrated that 
as sickness in bis family, for instance, 
we always allow him more time. In

Dfplorabl. Accldci.t to a Deer tinr-.. »gu8b Tourte.oPJrriiwurb>theHs;A;^An Aid to the Matrimonially In. 
'■ dined.
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(From our own Correspondent)

dened by a deplorable accident, which 
nearly cost one of the hunters his 
Matt and Emanuel Wa=aukari, two you,;.. 
men <>t this place, were out deer hunt!™ 
yesterday *th their brother-in-law i\ ,il 
Johsnson, pu Mt. Sutherland. The W 
aukari brothers in the course of the chaw 
sepatated from their brother-in-law Johan 
son and while alone the latter killed a deer 

. f ,tbt =arcass on l‘is shoulders he 
started to find bis companions and go home 
Before be succeeded in finding the others 
the deer proved too heavy for him to 
and he stopped in the brush 
convenient pieees. .While thus engaged 
Matt. YVasankan came over a hill and 
«aught sight of a part of the deer, and see
ing something moving he blazed away with 
his heavy rifle. He fired twoA 
shots at a distance of about a quatA. 
ter of a mile and was then horrified to find 
that he had nearly killed his brother-in- 
law. The 'two brothers hastened to the 
wounded man. The hall passed through his 
left forearm, severing a small artery, splint
ering a bone and cutting the tendons at the 
wrist. The ball, then pierced the fleshy 
part of the left thigh. The Wasaukari 
brothers carried the unfortunate man to his 
home about four miles away. Dr. W. T. 
Strother was summoned, and dressed his 
injuries. He will likely recover, but will 

partially disabled for a year or more.
” lûlc A. W. MeDougaU was yesterday 

engaged in repairing his camp on the clear- 
mg of the right-of-way of the Victoria Port 
Crescent and Chehalis railroad, his foot 
slipped and he fell to the ground with such 
fort» that he fractured two bones of the 
right hand.

Gus Fredericks™, employed on the work 
of the construction of the breakwater at this 
place, yesterday, had one of his fingers 
crushed by a car of broken rock as it was 
being swung to the railway truck by the 
big derrick’

Messrs. Arpold Pike, H. A. Barton and 
E. M. Marshall, three wealthy young En
glish tourists, who have been out hunting 

the camp of Charles Jones, in the Sol 
duck valley, returned yesterday from their 
excursion. The heavy snow drove in the 
game so that they failed to bag any, but 
they visited the hot springs on the Solduck, 
and enjoyed a bath in the warm water amid 
the Olympic snows. They are charmed 
with the grand lake and mountain sce-

How the Modern Credit System Fa- 
, eilltates the Establishment of m 

Household on Small
A 'X <S= «J.

fmc Colonist Building. Govkrnmet St.
TERMS:

niK b ALLY COLONIST
*”•*> cvfry day except mondw

Per Year, (Postage free to any part of
Canada».

uer week (

THIRTY-THrThey Express Their Views, and the 
Subject is J>iscussed at Con- 

x siderable Length.
life.

hopelessly D1V.THE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIA
TION.

“ Seven-thirty o’clock ” with the alder- 
manic board of Victoria, invariably means 
eight o’clock. Last evening’s special meet
ing was called for 7.30, sharp, and at that 
hour the following representatives of the 
Licensed Vintner’s association assembled in

II O’Brien’s Efforts to Effect j 
ment Between the Irish In 

All in Vain.

-If I did not know thatTo the Editor 
you are a painstaking and casreful journalist, 
I should be inclined to think that you wrote 
the article endorsing the bill to establish a 
Pharmaceutical Association, without having 
read it. You cay that the measure does not 
contain a single monopolistic feature. Allow 
me to refer you to Section 12, which 
declares that it shall be unlawful for any 
person to practice the profession of chemist 
or drugg st or to use the tit.-; of either pro
fession “ without having first received a 
diploma from the faculty of some reputable 
college of pharmacy .... and with
out having had issued to him a certificate 
under the provisions of this Act.” Section 
13 enquires that a 1 persons qualified by the 
Act , . . shall, within three months
after its passage, cause their names to be 
registered with the regstrar of the associa
tion, who shall issue certificates, entitling 
such persons to practice as chemists or drug
gists. Section 21 provid s heavy penalties 
for the contravention of the Act.

It is true that in the case of persons hold
ing certificates from other places an exam
ination is not required, but all chemists and 
drugg:sts must join the association and 
subscribe to its rules and regulations, or 
they will not be allowed to practice, how
ever competent they may be to ; then, if I, 
being otherwise qualified under the act, 
should decline to surrender my indepencL- 
endence of action and thought to the asso
ciation, my means of obtaining a livelihood 
shall be taken away.

When I first wrote, I did so after a cur
sory glance at the bill. Since your article 
appeared, I have read the bill 
fully, and
with the belief that it aims at creating a 
powerful monopoly.
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were per
mitted to “get liquor the same as a 
white man, they would drink less and what 
they did drink would not hurt them so 
much. The liquor men should , fie closely 
watched ; minors should be protècted ; and 
any leg elation in the direction ^suggested, 
should be general.

Mr. Phillips said that 
to be. a strict law in the matter, or the 
saloons would not be closed. Unless carried 
out by law, any Sunday dosing would be a 
farce, and the honest ones would suffer.

Aid. Richards and Hunter moved that 
the Licensed Vintners’ Association be re
quested to use their influence in having the 
saloons and hotel bars closed during the 
hours of 10 to 1, and 6 to 9, on Sundays.

The deputation retired at 9:30 o’clock,

Re Issues Another Statemei 
Situation — Fame IPs Rel 

to Come to Terms j

5 200
......... 125
........... 7u to cut it intothe municipal committee room : G. W.

Fairbrother, president ; C. "Ns Gowen, sec
retary ; Samuel Clay, W. McNiff, W. Har
rison, R Borthwick, Geo.Thompson and W.
H. Phillips.

Half an hour later Mayor Grant and Aid.
McKillican, Holland, Smith,
Munn, Richards, Goughian, Hunter and 
Robertson made their appearance, and the 
business of the evening commenced.

Mfr. Gowen, on behalf of the deputation, 
read the following address, expressing the 
views of the Vintner’s association 
upon the question of Sunday closing.

It being thought advisable by the majority 
of the members of our association, at their last 
meeting, to embody their views in the form of 
i n ad less, we therefore respectfully submit 
the following:—

“ That Victoria bring a seaport, [andjfpre- eminently a cosmopolitan city,
“ It is neither wise nor expedient] to shackle 

her ci izens with the restrictive laws sought to be enforced.
“ Such laws, even in the* Sleepy Hollows ' In

the east, are found to be tyrannical and un- The Council here adopted a oen- 
thc times consonant «nth the spirit of eral conventional style * of delate,

“ And to strengthen the position we take, we and everybody talked at once
would call attention to the utter* failure in for several minutes, with little noticeable 
^L^TadThïaîd^^h^Œ.0^^ The miscellaneon. debate wai
force their views) for it is undeniable that finally brought "to an end. by the mayor en- 
drunkenness, with i a attendant vices, is more quiring :smu:* •xml* ti::v5v,batere g0“g to do-gen-does not presume to dictate where and how our “®n * , .... ,.
leisure hours sha'l be spent. Aid. Richards withdrew his resolution,

*! We defy anyone to point out to usa more and again the mixed debate was resumed.
„ Ald McKillicanaaid that the commuai- 

toria, and as regards the Vintners, although cation from thé Vintner s was insulting to 
they seem to be the bete ?voir of a few crank-, the council ifi every line. - The çouncil 
we challenge our oldest inhabitants when we should never have received it.

U finally decided to acknowledge the 
anathemas of certain reverend gentlemen to communication from the vintners association, 
the contrary. ... and to inform them that the closing of
mimirinal by ”1<^ns’ at least dunng eertain hours on
the suffrages of the people, we protest against Sundays, was considered advisable by the 
meddling bnsybodies-orimparadve str .ngere— council
”i*°:iÎ'ÎSH'Ÿ tpo™tlwtMiace The h°ur being too late to transact other ,Whea,^u7t bnrineteJthe^eü adjourned at 10 o’clock,
burnings in a hitherto good-natured commun- Aid. McKillican enquired if the council

considered it advisable to attempt to buy 
out the gas works, and the council said

ADVERTISING RATES :
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Dudlin, Feb. 11.—The Freemt 
, aal says that as a result of a col 

John E. Redmond, M.P., with a 
parnellite and Thomas Gill, M, 
iras drawn up and handed to j 
Orthy in the House of Coqj 
notified McCarthy that Parnd 
«apportera-had al^ndoned any pr 
of coming to an honorable un<| 
with the McCarthyitea. Gill h 
for Boulogne with a message ffl 
to O’Brien and Dillon.

McCarthyite members who wi 
the lobby of the Con.mons to-daj 
oell’s refusal to come to amicable 
«tiffVn their attitude and inen 
resolution to resist his o'aimai 
certain that all the points will be 
to-morrow’s meeting.

William O’Brien has issued anc 
ment on the Irish situation. Ho ai 
exp^i ience of the past five weeks 
from personal interviews, letters< 
papers, completely confirms the 
that only a reunion can save 
cause. Referring to the recent 
conference, he says : “I cannot ti 

with what feel ngs w«

there would have
Renoufi were

monte:—
More than one fortnight and not more than 

one month—50 cents.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight—40 cents. •
Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than $2.50, and accepted only 
for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

ts discontinued before expira
tion of svecial Deriod will be charged .>a if 
on tinned for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half pearly

and
Aid. Holland addressed the Board, as- 

asserting that he did not believe in beating 
about the bush, and asking any body of 

for suggestions. If the Council wanted 
to make Sunday observance laws, let them 

J go about it in a more business like fash
ion.

be

Advertism
:ial

contracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 ents; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted overy day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement in
serted for less than $1 50. -s-*5

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than $2.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the flrsi 
column of third page, 20 cents per line each in
sertion, or $1.50 per line per month. If inserter 
among local or other reading matter, 30 cents 
per line each insertion, or $2 per line per month. 
No special notice inserted for less than $2.

* F Whore Cuts are nserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

more care- 
am more than ever impressed

Watchman. express
eettlement so vitally ahipwiejke 
last moment by mere contests of 
phrases, con ests w hich. to my n 
shockingly inadequate 
ting the coqntry to a struggle im 
sequences so appalling.”

In « enclusion, O’Brien pays : ‘ 
Saddest things in this tragic bust 
circumstances have rendered il 
to give any organize 
whelming public longing for i 
tion while the field is held by h 
sans who have done their worst 
ating language and insult ngsus] 
scarcely vei ed threats and n 
trigues to make the work of p 
impossible. The irreconci1 ables 
tions have carried tiie day. Di j 
self cannot longe stand between 
their déplorai de work. We caa 
more ti l we jtiave recovered fret 
tion by gett pg through with tl 
stand 'ng against n*. ”

O’Brien expressed the hope tl 
met forced upon t 

may be condu cted without per* 
ness, so that when the unhappyj 
the hour have exhausted th»*msd 
again co-operate in th« nation*! 

Dill m, in s shot t statement, | 
sçady influenced

nearTHE FIREMENS’ REQUEST.
excuseTo the Editor :—Much is being eaid re

garding the action taken by the firemen to 
obtain sufficient remuneration for their ser
vices in p. otecting the city from destruction 
by fire. It is an important matter for the 
ratepayers to see that the affairs of the city 
are conducted on an economical basis, and 
iust now there is an occasion for considera
tion, lest, that by trying to force our de
partment to work for one-half of what they 
deserve, we necessitate an increase of ex
penditure to double the am unt now asked 
by the firemen. From what can be learned 
on the outside, I find that a number of the 
council and fire wardens, who have taken 
pains to examine into the duties 
and responsibilities of the men, are 
desirous of seeing proper remuneration, but 
feel that the advance asked for is morç than 
others would care to grant, and thereby 
place a whip in the hands of 
lashed in return at the next election for 
their so-called extravagance, In by-gone 
days* the boys did noble service free of 
charge, but, as the city grew, a more effi
cient department was required, and a small 
allowance was granted ; but now a still bet
ter equipment is needed, as the buildings are 
closing in together and gett ng higher, the 
danger at fires greater and the responsibili
ties of the Chief heavier than ever before, 
and it is now, before a heavy loss occurs, 
that we want to be prepared.

Chief Deasy has done his utmost to secure 
responsible men, residing in blocks adjoin
ing the different stations, or as close as pos
sible, while others of the call men sleep in 
the engine house. At the fire hall are only 
men enough to look after the horses 
and apparatus, so that when an alarm is 
sounded, the horses are hitched up, as 
quickly as any full prfïd depart 
be ; but not quicker than the c 
on hand to catch the reel as it flies out of 
the house, thereby giving us as much pro
tection as a full paàçl system and at half the 
expense. On these grounds, alone,
I claim that the volunteer men should 
receive equivalent ta their board and 
lodging, which would be twenty five dollars 
per month, and the Chief, if he does his
duty, should be as well paid as the head of . .. . .. — .
any other department. At the present • Anyone who knows Mr. F. B. McNamee,
time there are a number of our be-t- men ' A[d- Goughian did not see the utihty of the veteran railway, harbor and canal con- 
who are engaged in busine-s for themselves further considering the question now before tractor, of Montreal, would hardly recog 
and others are in employment who can ill- the Board. Ihe deputation had expressed mze that gentleman last evening, as he sat 
afford to lose their time, to say nothing of îJelr X}ewa clearly.» n,ow it would be for the in the reading room of the Clarence, with 
the inconvenience of being called on they p°uncl1 .enact, if they wished to, a by- his face so plentifully crossed and covered 
know not when, irrespective of the hour, law regulating closing hours. with sticking plaster, as to give it the ap-
weather conditions, etc., and, unless a fair Ald* Kenouf referred to the section in the pearance of a railroad map. These decora- 
remuneration is given, we cannot expect address, saying that legislation had failed tions were obtained by the wearer in the 
their services. There are two men in my ™ the east. Did that mean that the City wreck on the GP.R jiear Schreiber, on 
employment who are often called out Council could not prevent the selling of Wednesday last. The accident occurred, 
at great inconvenience to myself, but h(luor ü *hey determined to close the according to Mr. McNamee, who is, fortu- 
I have always given them their time, and aa“ï)n8®n Sun?a? L . . nately, not seriously disabled, at about 10
will continue to do so as long ai the depart- Uay rephed that the appetite of men a.m , just after the Pullman passengers liad
ment requires their servicès, providing I see c°uld not be governed by legislation. breakfasted. I he train was running at
that they are justly dealt with. But I will Ald* “enonf advised a fair trial of a slow speed, and was just approaching the 
not sacrifice to the city if the rate payers ®°uPle of months by mutual agreement, trestle, about one and a-half miles from 
will not uphold the council in dealing justly Then, if Sunday^closing was not a success, Schreiber,- when Mr. McNamee, who eat 
with those who mostly are deserving. It it «raid be abandoned. chatting with Mr. Reldie, Dominion Ex-
has been said that there are plenty of men , A*d; Hunter believed that all would be press auditor, 
to take the places of those who may feel dis- ^nefi*ted by saloon closing on Sunday, the car 
posed to retire. But if you increase the tie fe7 8ure that it would not affect in- intuitively recognized that something 
distance at least two blocks further away juriously the liquor man’s business. No was radically wrong. Almost immediately 
from the hall, they cannot catch the reels, °5® 8 legitimate interests should be molest- the car turned over on its side, struck the 
thereby compelling a fraction of the depart ed\ b^t he thought the trial suggested, by end of the trestle work, and dropped 85 
ment to attack the fire, the balance reaching Ald, ,Re0nouf would Prove a success. feet to the ground beneath. When the
the scene late, out of wind, and good for , AId- Smith a Sunday closing by-law bottom was reached, Mr. McNamee clam
nothing, thereby giving double work to had been Pa8Sed about six years ago, and bered out of the cAr window to see what 
all concerned and, perhaps, double or total w!“? ,m foroe for somothree week*,’ during had happened, and Was somewhàt surprised 
destruction. Besides, it is to be remembered whlcb more Sunday drunkenness was ob- to see the track so far above him, the coach 
that the present staff have been weeded “ Victoria than ever before, or an absolute wreck, and himself taking, in
from many, as there have been scores who sioca A Sunday closing law should be the surroundings as an interested and un
joined for the novelty of the thing, but a general, and should emanate from the legis- injured spectator. He bad hardly time tç
few suits of clothes spoiled will wear that ^embly. glance about him, when a lady crept from
off. The present staff have labored faith- Ald- Richards was "f the opinion that if the car, with blood running from a number 
fully so long, in anticipation of better days, the 8410011 men agrf' d * close their places of wounds. This was Miss Redmond of St. 
and now, when we ai •. able to do the fair bu8’ne8S during ‘ hurc hours, it would Thomas, Ontario, who with her brother,
thing to other depa ments, let the Fire 06 a source of great. tisfvtion. He asked was on her way to visit another brother,
Wardens do the same • i the firemen. deputation if the) Wcu dagree to this. Mr. Redmond of the Ames, Holden Co. in

W. J. Lbdingham. Mr. Fairbrother said tue deputation could Victoria. This brave little women, who 
not grant this request. If the saloons were had been very unwell for the past two days, 
closed on Sunday, it would simply mean a and had that morning been unable to eat 
monopoly for hotelmen and restaurants. any breakfast, started to work.energetically 

Aid. Robertson thought that if the sa- to get out the other passengers, and worked 
loons were closed on Stmday, more liquor untiringly until the last one was out of the 
than ever would be sold. The men would wre ;k. In speaking of Mies Redmond, Mr. 
take liquor home, and drunkenness would McNamee said, enthusiastically, “ She was 
be introduced into the family. . positively the Grace Darling of the party,—

Aid. Renoüf could see no reasonable ob- the grandest, pluckiest and finest woman I 
jection to the closing during church hours, ever met.”
He asked the deputation to request the Mr. McNamee was the only passenger 
association to give the partial closing on who came right through by the next train. 
Sunday a fair trial voluntarily. He says the full list of passengers injured

Aid. Holland did not see the necessity of was not published, but ■ it contained the 
further discussion. The licensed vintners names of no Victorians. His bus ness to 
had given their ultimatum, and the council Victoria is to arrange, if possible, an amic- 
could now legislate as they deemed ad vis- able settlement of the graving dock d*ffi- 
ab^e- culty, as he is advanced in years now, and

Aid. Munn believed that this matter was does not care to enter into lawsuits, if 
a question of policy. He believed, too, he could avoid it. It is his belief that 
that t he reputation of the city had much to the Government oi Sir John Macdonald will 
do with the prosperity and progress of the be triumphantly returned by the coming 
city. If all places of business were kept election, 
open on Sunday, saloons included, would it 
not keep desirable residents away? He 
hoped to see the liquor men agree among 
themselves to close on Sunday ; but he 
would oppose any legislation in.the way of

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

To the Editor :—A meeting on the Chi
nese [uestion was held, last week, in Vic
tor i::. at which several of our legislators at
tended and made speeches. The usual stock 
accusations against the race were brought 
forward,but, as nearly all of them were fully 
refuted, upon clear and copious evidence, 
before a commission, some years since, and 
as this fact must be within the knowledge 
of most, if not of all, the hon. gentlemen to 
whom I refer, I can only suppose their ob
jects in lending their support to the reitera
tion of them must have been the cheap 
manufacture of a little political capital Une 
hon. gentleman admitted, with great candour 
4-hat there were two sides to the question of 
Chinese exclusion, and, from the tenor of 
his remarks, seemed more than doubtful as 
to the wisdom of such a measure. He, how
ever, to my surprise, immediately capped 
these remarks by saying that he would 
“do his level best” in Parliament to have 
it earned. The gentleman from Australia 
had previously given us the benefit of his 
opinions on the question, and described, 
among other Australian modes of dealing 
with the Chinese, their pleasant little 
way of using brickbats, etc., on inoffensive 
men engaged in their lawful work. This 
gentleman’s ideas and hi* mode of expressing 
them led me to anticipate that if he in
tends to hang up his bag (oh, never men
tion the material) in Victoria it will be hard 
to say to what eminence he may not attain 
in the field of politics. I could have hoped, 
however, that some of the hon. legislators 
would have thought it decent to enter a 
protest against a direct incitement to law
lessness being offered at a meeting which 
they countenanced by their presence and 
co-operation. I would ask these hon gen
tlemen, before they continue their support 
to Chinese exclusion, to be sure that, those 
at least of them who have any business or 
-status in our province, are not manufactur
ing a whip lor their own backs. Everyone 
who is not wilfully blind and deaf must 
know that the effect of such a measure 
would be to entirely cripple many of our 
industries, which already have a hard 

-enough struggle owing to the very high rate 
of wages, or the difficulty of getting sober 
and steady hands even at that rate. If the 
Chinese were settling in and overrunning 
the province and hampering the real indus
trious working man there would be some 
sense in exclusion. Can anyone honestly 
contend that it is so when a steady man 
not only
-eagerly sought alter at wages which 
•obtain in no other colony at the present 
day ? Our farmers will tell you that they 
-cannot afford to employ hired labor at its 
present rate, and have to leave most of 
their land uncleared, undrained, etc., in 
consequence ; others are I know prevented 
from starting industries of various kinds 
for the same reason. Do not suppose that I 
wish to see wages brought down to a low 

ocale, but, even from the hired man's point 
•of view, can it be a good thing to raise 
wages to a rate which cripples industry 
and limits employment?

As to the personal habits of the Chinese, 
my experience of them as household or other 
servants, for some years now, shows me 
that they are unquestionably much cleaner 
than men of their class of our own or any 
other nation I have employed, and my ex
perience has been a varied one, while as 
regards their behaviour in public I think 
they compare most favorably with the idlers 
who are allowed to obstruct the pavement 
at a certain corner in Victoria, sodden with 
whisky and their mouths so full of blas
phemy and obscenity that women cross 
through the mud rather than pass that way.
I recognize the whine of one of 
these noble specimens of the British 
workmen at the meeting, “ the poor 
working man can’t live here because 
of them Chinamen. ” No, he can only get 
$2.50 a day. It will be a fine place to live 
in when we are left at the mercy of such as 
these whose true object is to get such wages 
that they can earn enough in three days of 
the week to be drunk the remaining lour. 
It is then the publicans, whose whisky they 
.don’t drink to whom the Chihese a» e obnox
ious. It seems to me that they supply at 

resent an urgent want here. That they 
the country is true, but they leave the 

result of their work in lieu of what they 
take away, and we don’t want them to set
tle down »nd make this a Chinese colony. 
Yes, some will say, but they so affect the 
labor market as to keep our own people 
from coming here. Those who uso this ar
gument must first show that wages ara kept 
below the usual colonial rate by Chinese 
competition. It will puzzle them to do so.
A good supply of labor at 
life of a colony like this. Sir there, is too 
much political humbug about this question, 
and those politicians, (with a small p,) who

way.
The steamer Angeles was in port on San 

day, having on board a party inspecting the 
coal veins on this coast.

The tug Puritan yesterday towed in a 
boom of piles for the breakwater works.

d etfoit t

young

Jty.
For these, and many other, reasons, we 

therefore ask your worshipful body to let well 
enough alone, aud to let us continue the even 
tenor of cur way, as we have been accustomed 
for several decades.

“ Resting assured that when the time is ripe 
for any restrictive measures, the Vintners as an 
association Will be the first to assist the movement,”

“ No.”

STEEL BARGE WORKS.
Representatives of the Big Shipbuilding Com

pany at Anàcortes.

Anacortbs, Feb. 7.—A party represent
ing the American Steel*Barge Co., headed 
by Capt. McDougal, arrived in this city 
yesterday afternoon in the private car of 
Counsellor McNaugbt of the N. P. road, 
and in company with that gentleman. A 

launch was chartered and the entire 
party, accompanied by J. F. McNaugbt of 
the McNaugbt Investment Co., made a tour 
of the coast as far around as Burrow’s Bay.

Capt. McDougal and his associates are 
more pleased with the situatioo here than 
anywhere else on the Pacific ccaefc, and a 
very liberal offer has been made the com
pany to locate here; the large dry dock 
and works will probably be built at/this 
point. Capt. McDougal states that in view 
of the accessibility of coal and iron and t e 

and proximity to the sea, this 
point is a very good one for the works. The 
company now have the finest shipbuilding 
plant in the east, and_if they duplicate it in 
Anacortes, thny will employ here between 

• 1,500 and 2,COD workmen.

use
CUSTOMS

AUCTION SALE
On motion the communication was re

ceived, and its consideration was opened,.
Aid Richards, the mover of the resolution 

for an interview with the Licensed Vint
ners, explained his reason for so doing. He 
thought the hotel men had been .unjustly 
abused by clergymen and others, in their 
effort to effect Sunday closing. No change 
such as the one referred to, could be 
brought about, it was his opinion, without 
united action by the Council and the 
Licensed Vintners. He thought the majo
rity of the liquor men, if approached in th 
right spirit, would be quite willing to close 
their places of business on Sundays, at least 
during the hours of church service.

Aid. McKillican enquired of the chairman 
of the deputation if minors were not sold 
liquor or ci 
saloons.

a few to be evitable con

I àm instructed by A. R. Milne. Collector 
of Customs, to sell by Public Auction oncamp

Tawdijr and Wednesday, Febraary 17 end 18steam CANADIAN FORESTS. he hsafm* an infraction of the Revenue Laws of
to Prop»- On Tuesday, the 17th instant, at 12 o'clock 

n, on the Hudson’s Bay Wharf, will be sold one steam vessel. “ North Star," with sails, &c., 
length 40 ft; bea n 9 ft. 7 in.; deinh 3 ft. 9in.; gross tonnage 811-100.

.6
in the struggle has, in many mi 
lessly ohs -ured great publie | 
driven thousands in Ireland au< 
into Parnell’s enmp who otherti 
have opposed his continued ^ 
Events have* fully borne out O’Bl 
as to thH m- thod of compromise^ 
the beginning of the negotiation 
influences have been working on 
against peace, and we are now co 
Sorrowfully announce our failure^

e

, One ^oop-rigged boat, with sails and oars; 
length 24JL ; beam^7 ftAlso one flat-bottomed

ngars, and allowed to fight in the 
He knew that they were, and that 

the hotel men knew it. This they knew 
was illegal, and he advised the deputation 
to see to it that minors were kept away. A 
man of mature years could take care of 
himself, but the boys. should be protected 

Mr. Faiibrother replied that the Li- 
caused Vintners knew well the law, and did 
not knowingly sell liquor ta minors. When 
young men were refused liquor, they almost 
invariably brought some one back with 
them, who, as well as - they themselves, as- 

rted that they were of age. If they did, 
how could the saloon men determine their

fine harbor

tobacco.
ment could 

call men are AMERICAN NE

me SeetMale Strike
Scott-sdalk, Pa., Feb. 11.—i 

ere throughout the coke regia 
today, except at Rayney’s w« 
work is progress ng as usual. '* 
officials c aim that the men at t 
will join the srrike within 24 hot

Five Years !■ Frisse
New York, Feb. 10 —Fri 

aged 21, who, yesterday morel 
Father Haydt n, of Toronto, of a 
was sentenced to-day to the atal 
five years.

NO BONES BROKEN.
Mr. F. B. McNamee Describes His Experiences 

in the Schreiber Wreck—A Heroic 
Woman.se

10*botï* F? iSf8 G^den Fema*° Pib».
14 do*, bottles.’loz,. perfumery.7-12 doe bottles, 2 oz., perfumery.

24 sacks rice meal, about 3;500 lbs.
10 vote Chamber’s Encyclopaedia.
îliwSLfPtS
1 sùouider wrap.

20 small packages “Vanity Fair” cigarettes. 
Goods over two years inbonded warehouses. 10 jars China Wine. M. W.

IS casks China wine. M. W.
815 cases China wine. M. W.
64 cases China wine. F K.
50 cades Chma wine. M. W. L.5 cases Chin* cordial. W K.
10 cases China cordiaL T. K 
7 jars China cordial.
2 bris. China cordial. W. Y.
2 brie. China cordial. 8. 8.
Goods in bonded warehouses abandoned by 

owners.2u ca&es China wine. Y. K.
30 c«8C3 China wine. W. Y. L. K.
31 nbs Chi ta wine. EL C. 99.
1 trunk of clothing. No mark.
1 case of boots and shoes. S& P Mt.
1 box of clothing. Miss RusfcdL 
4 boxes. Hastings Saw-mill.
1 drum of oil. J. M., Esquimalfc.
1 bbl of printers’ ink. C.M. Smil
1 trunk of clothing. No mark.
2 bbte of varnish. H. B. R.

Fatal Locomotive Acel
Omaha, Feb. 11.—A new L 

engine, just out of the shops, 
track at the foot of Farnh*m 
morning, and fell over on its s:< 
and kilting Jacob Jensey, the e: 
severely injuring Wm. Martin, ai 
and Wm. Hayes, a switchman. 1

Sauk at lier Deck.
New York, Feb. 11.—The fl 

iron ship Bruce, while being towj 
tide water docks in Jersey City H 
boats Morris and Egbert, turned 
and sank this afternoon. The] 
rived in this port from Lix erd 
weeks ago, and after discharging! 
lay in the bay off B -ttery point, j 
«he was ordered to the tide watsj 
the Standard < til C- nip ny in J4 
to be loaded with oil for Calcutta 
ceeded thence, to-day, assisted a 
tugs. When just off the duckJ 
feet away, while preparing to cal 
«he careened, ana sank the two 
were by her. The smoke stacks j 
■were crushed. The vessel went] 
tom. Several lives are believd 
been lost.

in the line of shrubs, eleagnus argentea 
* ,, ,, , _ .. _ . . and aleagnus augustifoliR—this last
fact there re practically no limit set. commoniy caUed Russian wild olive- 
As long as a man shows an inclination Siberian pea tree (caragan aarbores- 
to pay us we do not press him, and some ccns) and several varieties of the lilac 
accounts run indefinitely. the Japanese rose frosa nrngosa) will

“Sometimes we look up a man or a | ulso be useful, 
woman who comes in to buy on credit,
but as a rule we can rely on the judg- HOSPITABLE CALIFORNIANS, 
ment of ourçalesmen, who are pretty ex-1 . , ——
pert in sizing up the prospective custom- 00 an< HatTfor’th^AxMn’3’'^ t0 *** 
ers. Some of our most interesting caU- The and ^tolity of the
ers are thé young brides that are to be, native Californians have not been
lent the “furniture1 fo/ the household" r,tated> General Bidwcll in the 1 hex ot potatoes. T. McCommn.
They usua" alon^ry well untU torth1%tiœe the Mexican W.Uingte..

it comes to giving thermes. §0°^
they hesitate, stammer and blush, be- . . ooT, 4 jam of c hina wine. w. c.-ss.
cause they don’t ^ow whether to give Ÿo^“sn^^d kTt.3.'
their maiden name or that of their pros- ;. . .. Zf", . V ■ 3 jars of China wine,
pective husband. It usually ends with Î friend, to bring g jam of China merchandise. Ne mark._____ , .“ . , your blankets with you and one would 20 casee of china wine. K. O. T.the young lady confiding to the sale. ̂  thoughtless if he traveled and 10 ca3es ot China wine. Y. L.-2.
man a complete explanation of the im- ... i - ? 1 ot H. S.
nnvtent event, with the time that the 'not take a tvith him to cut his 1 case of «how cards. Mrs. Joden.rXg!rto\oWme otwTtoe brid^ ^ T '
teatotekeoLt’-.and Wh6re the W6dding thTt^r ormhWc^ Te’ plate'on 1

p ' ■’ which you had eaten the meat and J Smdle onSdding. W. Green Tale.
For Wood-Work ere. beans—for that was about all they had l box of dried flah. J. Stickeen.

_ v —a.Tif) sav; “Muchas gracias, senora” ® cabss of canned peaches. J. G.A wood-carving machine which pos-1 d l case of tablefraitT H. S.
sesses manv radical improvements has ' Many thanks, madame ); and the 1 case of advertising matter. H. A 6.hostess as invariably replied: “Bnen 1 case of advertisii£ matu r. Marvin, 
been brought out. The machine is de- . lease of wine. S. A. Phillips,
signed specially for use in furniture r™ *. ^ . r» v2U .mU.ch J caæof oU IAgerBriek Co
factories and in car, organ and piano m^slons ™ Caiifonua m- 1 raseof driedftsh. Mm. Wdkinson.
factories and other establishments I variably had gardens with grapesohves, Î » f/aTer pidiws.
where wood-carving is done, it will 5?®’ Pomegrànates, pears and apples, but i case of Sewing machines. Fraser Stum p
carve four duplicate pieces any length , JSSSfL^ j. Brown,
at one operation if not over seven and y°d wanted & horse to nde you 3 kegs of printer's ink. M M.
««« i,nD {««Van «m „jn would take it to the next ranch—it 1 case of mirrors, A. >imon, Vancouver,one-half inches wide, or it will make , thirixr m- fiAx, l barrel of prepared charcoal. Brady,
two duplicate pieces any length if not nuf . .. . J* 4 packages of paper patterns, &c. Fraser &

and turn it out there, and some time or Torence.over fifteen inches wide. other in reclaiming his stock the owner 2 bawels of sample wall paper. A. B. Gray
would get it back. In this way yoii I case of books. M. McPhadden. 
might travel from one end of California 2 crates,of barber chai re W. Wilson.In tl.. «tw 2 boxes of hop plants. P. Brown, S. S.

lern ançestors bom since 1733, as well uc otneij__________ ' Islander.
as himself, hiB brothers and ^sisters, j Mhrate Sea Organisms. 1 box of romple crockery,'
have been rocked in the same cradle. I The surface of the sea is alive with 1 straw bed. w. stolter.
This ancient family couch is a clumsy vast swarms of minute organisms, both |Sîtetf wroL^Noname,
affair of oak and' richly carved. Around plants and animals, and the Challenger 1 trunk of clothing. No name.

len^ investigations have shown conclusively -
the text: He hath/ gi/en his angels that showers of these keep dropping case of varnish. B. 5.
charge over thee, and tfiey keep thee in day and night like a constant rain 
all thy ways,” ^j toward the ooze of the bottom.

can procure work but is
T 8.

felt a jar \ as if 
was off the track, jmd

over-

rk.
Y. 8.

No mark. 
No mark.

ei2,eee Belated for Maad S J
LouisviUsB, Ky., Feb. 11.—| 

from New York was received i 
announcing that J. S. Coxey of 
I*a., one of the owners of A col 
Dixiana farm, in this state, has^j 
Bonner, of New York, $12,000<'ra 
ilege of breeding Maud S. t< 
Coxey to own the foal. A lead 
*nan here states that Mr. Bonn 
Accept the offer, but has arrang 
Maud S. to Hon. Ben. Johnson’» 
Bradfordaville, Ky., to be sired 
Courier, and will not part with I

A Female Prize-Flghtti
Lawbenckburo, Ind., Feb. lir 

round prize fight between Johi 
Lawrenceburg, and a female m 
burlesque company, 
rencehurg last night 
follows’ hall. The prepa 
•hree days’ making, and eve

CEYLON TEA-

Some interesting accounts have, from 
time to time, been received of the progress 
and satisfactory results of the cultivation of 
the tea plant in this Island, promineutly 
amongst which has been the very 
price at which it could be produced, and, 

Assam, bidding fair to 
take the place of China. At the last tea 
sale at the London Commercial Tea Sale 
rooms, it would now appear they are striv
ing to excel in quality as well as in cheap- 

A consignment from the Gallebodde 
Estate, Ceylon, which was described as the 
finest tea ever grown, on being put up for 
sale at auction, brought the amaz
ing price of 87 shillings a pound. The 
tea is described as of the most extraordinary 
quality, the leaves being of the brightest 
golden color, and in appearance resembling 
small pieces of gold.

Streeton & Co.moderate

)u connection with

The Cradle of King».
All of Emperor William’s HohenzoL

Union Club.

took pla 
on the »la fair rate is the VancouverR. Brodrick, of this city, has been taken 

ill in San Francisco, and Mrs. Brodrick Will 
leave to join him, by the direct steamer on 
Friday.

ratiSuperintendent of Indian Affairs A. W. 
Vo well returned from the Mainland last 
evening. W R. CLARKE.

Auctioneer.fell-td
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